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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES-HUSTON PLAN

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEB 23, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT CowMmriEE To STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

WrIH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE AcTrvrEs,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met pursuant to notice at 10:05 a.m., in room 318,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Church, Tower, Mondale, Huddleston, Hart
(Colorado), Baker, Goldwater, Mathias, and Schweiker.

Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0.
Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; and Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the
minority.

The CnAiUuAN. The hearing will please come to order.
The end of our involvement in Vietnam brought to a close a tragic

and turbulent chapter in American history. In Southeast Asia, well
over 50,000 American soldiers lost their lives.

Here at home, massive antiwar demonstrations filled the streets. At
Kent State and Jackson State, college students were shot down as they
protested the policies of their Government.

Just as the country was obsessed by Vietnam, so too the White House
became transfixed by the wave of domestic protest that swept the
country. On June 5, 1970, President Nixon called in J. Edgar Hoover
of the FBI, Richard Helms of the CIA, and others from the military
intelligence agencies. He charged them with getting better informa-
tion on domestic dissenters, and directed them to determine whether
they were subject to foreign influence.

After a series of meetings throughout June 1970, a special report
was prepared for the President. It set forth several options which
ranged from the innocuous to the extreme, from doing nothing to
violating the civil liberties of American citizens. In a memorandum,
White House aide Tom Charles Huston recommended the extreme op-
tions to the President. These recommendations have become known
as the Huston plan. The President approved the plan, and it was sent
to the FBI, the CIA, and the military intelligence agencies for
implementation.

Some provisions of the plan were clearly unconstitutional; others
violated Federal statutes. As the distinguished American journalist
Theodore White has observed, the Huston plan would have permitted
Federal authorities to reach "all the way to every mailbox, every col-
lege camous, every telenhone. every home."

Five days after the President approved the plan, he revoked it at
the insistence of the FBI Director and the Attorney General-to the

(1)
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dismay of those CIA, NSA, and FBI representatives who had helped
Huston develop it.

All this is a part of the public record, thanks to Senator Sam Ervin's
hearings on Watergate. Yet, the matter does not rest here. Our investi-
gations have revealed that the Huston plan itself was only an episode
in the lawlessness which preceded and followed its brief existence.

First, we have discovered that unlawful mail openings were being
conducted long before the President was asked to authorize them in
June 1970. The President and Mr. Huston, it appears, were deceived
by the intelligence officials.

Second even though the President revoked his approval of the
Huston plan, the intelligence agencies paid no heed to the revocation.
Instead, they continued the very practices for which they had sought
presidential authority, expanding some of them and reinstating others
which had been abolished years before. As in the case of the shellfish
toxin, the decision of the President seemed to matter little.

Finally, the Huston plan, as we now know, must be viewed as but
one episode in a continuous effort by the intelligence agencies to secure
the sanction of higher authority for expanded surveillance at home
and abroad.

As these hearings will reveal, the leaders of the CIA and individuals
within the FBI continued to seek official blessing for the very wrongs
envisaged in the Huston plan.

We open this public inquiry to reveal these dangers, and to begin the
task of countering the erosion of our freedoms as American citizens.

Senator Tower?
Senator TowER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I think the hearings that we are about to undertake

raise some of the fundamental issues that exist in an open society
governed by the Constitution which guarantees certain basic rights to
its citizenry.

We get to the point where we have to determine the extent to which
the individual liberties and the rights of individuals must be protected
by Government, rather than infringed on by Government. We also
explore the question of the extent to which Government is able to
protect-its citizens from those who would jeopardize their lives, their
safety, or threaten their property. A

The question is whether or not our system provides the climate in
which too much surveillance of individual citizens can occur, or
whether, in given situations, perhaps the proscriptions of the law are
an inhibition on effective law enforcement, and the restraint of those
who would engage in violence against the peace and security of our
society

I think this is brought sharply into focus by the fact that there have
been two attempts made on the life of the President of the United
States in the last 17 days. There is no question that Government,
or agencies thereof, in the instances we are going to investigate, has
infringed on the rights of its citizens.

I am wondering, however, that if laws that are set up for the general
governance of the citizenry in terms of the preservation of law and
order might not, from time to time, carry some exceptions so that we
can afford reasonable protection to the President of the United States
and others who are set in governance over our people. I think these
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he8arfv >uldl u .TA 71' l useful and productive. Thank you, Mr. Cair-
man.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Tower.
I might say that with reference to this second attempt on the life

of the President, I have been asked what this committee intends in con-
nection with its mandate to investigate, not only the CIA and the FBI,
but also, the Secret Service, and all other Federal agencies connected
with law enforcement or intelligence activities.

It is my view, as chairman of the committee, that while the com-
mittee itself will have to consider its proper role, it should certainly
look very carefully at the way that the CIA, the FBI, and the Secret
Service coordinates. Any intelligence information that might consti-
tute a possible threat to the President, or any other high official of the
Government, should be passed between them, and procedures then
should be followed to carry out the responsibility to protect the Presi-
dent. This is a matter that clearly falls within the mandate of this
committee, and I would hope that the committee would want to look
very carefully into that aspect of the general question of protecting
the President.

Now, our first witness this morning is Mr. Huston. I wonder if you
will stand and take the oath. Do you solemnly swear that all of the
testimony you give in this proceeding will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. HIUsoN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz will commence the questioning.

TESTIMONY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON, FORMER ASSOCIATE
COUNSEL AND STAFF ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT RICHARD N.
NIXON

Mr. ScHwARz. Mr. Huston, were you employed in the White House
as of 1970 ?

Mr. HtSTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Prior to that time, had you been employed in the

White House and had you worked on intelligence matters?
Mr. HUsToN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Prior to June 1970, had you had numerous conversa-

tions with Mr. William Sullivan of the FBI?
Mr. HUsroN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In the course of those conversations had you dis-

cussed inhibitions upon intelligence collections?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And did he take the position that the FBI was being

unduly inhibited in its efforts to collect intelligence on domestic radi-
cals and other groups in this country?

Mr. HUsroN. I think it was his opinion that the Bureau was operat-
ing under restraints; yes.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And by operating under restraints, what do you
mean?

Mr. HUSTON. That they did not have available for use the tools that
they felt were necessary to do the job.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Did President Nixon call a meeting in his office on
June 5, 1970, to discuss with the heads of the intelligence agencies the
subject of restraints upon intelligence collection?

Mr. HUSTON. The President did not really touch on any detail on
restraints. He was more concerned with making sure that the intelli-
gence community was aware of the seriousness with which he viewed
the escalating level of revolutionary violence.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And what did he ask the intelligence community to do
about that subject?

Mr. HUSTON. He directed that each of the agencies should join under
a committee, and a committee to be chaired by Mr. Hoover, which
would prepare a report for him which would cover three areas. First,
it should have a threat assessment; second, it should specify the vari-
ous restraints under which the agencies thought they were operating
that hindered them; and, third, it should contain a series of options of
how to deal with these various restraints which would enable him to
make a decision.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Who was present at that meeting?
Mr. HUSTON. Mr. Hoover, Mr. Helms, Admiral Gayler, General

Bennett, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Erlichman, Mr. Finch, and myself.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Hoover was head of the FBI; Mr. Helms was

head of the CIA. What position did Admiral Gayler hold?
Mr. HUSTON. Director of the National Security Agency.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And what position did General Bennett hold?
Mr. HusTON. Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Following the meeting in the President's

office, did you and the agencies proceed to hold a number of meetings
on the subjects which the President had directed you to discuss?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHwARZ. Did you meet with the heads of the agencies, or with

second-level people in the agencies?
Mr. HUSTON. There were two meetings among the heads of the agen-

cies in addition to the meeting with the President. But the bulk of the
activity was undertaken by a working group consisting of second-level
people.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. The first meeting that took place with the
heads of the agencies was in Mr. Hoover's office?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And did Mr. Hoover, in the first instance, ask the

other agency heads to do what the President had asked them to do,
or did he seek to go down another course?

Mr. HTSTON. It was my opinion that he was heading down a course
different from that that the President had outlined.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And how did Mr. Hoover's first proposal differ from
that which the President had asked the representatives to do?

Mr. HUsToN. Mr. Hoover indicated that he was under the impres-
sion that what the President wanted was a historical overview of the
problem of revolutionary violence.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And instead, what did the President want?
Mr. HusToN. Well, as I said to Mr. Hoover, it was my understand-

ing the President was less interested in the past than in the future,
and that he was concerned about the problems that may come up, and
what could be done to deal with them.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. And he was also concerned in knowing what re-
straints were being applied to the power of the agencies to collect
information on Americans, is that right?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did the working group proceed to investigate that

question of what restraints were being placed upon the intelligence
community in their efforts to collect information on American citizens?

Mr. HUSTON. That was my impression, yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Who chaired the working group?
Mr. HUSTON. Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Sullivan of the FBI?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. There were representatives, also, from the CIA?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And those persons were Mr. Angleton and Mr. Ober,

is that correct?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And then there were representatives from the NSA?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And the DIA?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And the Army, Navy, and Air Force intelligence

community, is that right?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And in addition to Mr. Sullivan from the FBI,

there were other FBI personnel such as Mr. Brennan, is that right?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. How many meetings did the working group have?
Mr. HUSTON. I am unclear. It seems to me there were three, maybe

four.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Stemming from those three or four meetings, did you

come up with a report?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes. A draft report was prepared by the committee.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Was it prepared by the committee and approved by

the entire working group?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What happened then? Was it submitted to the Di-

rectors for their signatures?
Mr. HUSTON. Well, it was submitted to three of the four Directors

for their approval.
Mr. SCHWARZ. To which three was it submitted in the first instance?
Mr. HusToN. To Admiral Gayler, General Bennett, and Mr. Helms.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, you picked those three out and not Mr. Hoover.

Why was it submitted to the three Directors, other than Mr. Hoover,
before being submitted to Mr. Hoover?

Mr. HUSTON. Because the Bureau personnel on the committee felt
that if they took the report back to Mr. Hoover, that he would go
completely-he would refuse to go along with it, and they felt that,
tactically, if they went to him and said, the report has already been
approved by the other three Directors, that perhaps he would then
acquiesce.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, in saying Bureau personnel on the committee,
do you mean Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Brennan?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What was your understanding of why they believed

Mr. Hoover might resist the proposals?
Mr. HUSTON. I think they were concerned that Mr. Hoover would

not appreciate anyone outside the Bureau commenting upon the way
in which the Bureau conducted its domestic intelligence operations.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So your understanding was that Mr. Hoover's sub-
ordinates themselves felt that the restraints which were being placed
upon the intelligence agencies were excessive on the one hand, but felt
that Mr. Hoover, for bureaucratic or personal pride reasons, would not
agree with any proposals to change or eliminate those restraints. Is
that right?

Mr. HtISTON. Well, I think it went beyond restraints. I think it
went to the entire purpose of the report, particularly to the recom-
mendation for a continuing, permanent, interagency committee.

Mr. ScHWARz. Did you have a view as to what they thought Mr.
Hoover's attitude would be toward that part of the report dealing
with restraints?

Mr. HuSToN. Well, I think their attitude was that he would be

opposed to any change whatsoever in the way in which the Bureau was
operating.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Whereas they favored changing the restraints which
they thought were inhibiting the Bureau's ability to collect intelligence
on American citizens?

Mr. HusToN. That was certainly my impression; yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. That was clearlv your impression?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes; it was.
Mr. SCHWARZ. The document which is exhibit 1 1 is entitled "Special

Report, Interagency Committee on Intelligence, (Ad Hoc), Chairman,
J. Edgar Hoover, June 1970." Was this document signed by the four
intelligence community directors?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not have exhibit 1, but I will assume that it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us get you the exhibit.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In any event, are you aware that certain footnotes

were affixed reflecting Mr. Hoover's disagreement with certain
language in the reports?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. When were Mr. Hoover's footnotes affixed? Were they

affixed before the three other Directors approved, or were they affixed
after the three other Directors approved?

Mr. HUSTON. After.
Mr. SCHWARZ. So Admiral Gayler, Director Helms and General

Bennett approved the report prior to any footnotes that Mr. Hoover
inserted; is that correct?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, have you seen exhibit 1?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Is that the document which was approved by the four

Directors?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, with the deletions that are-

S See p. 141.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. The deletions which are for-
Mr. HiUSTON [continuing]. For security reasons.
Mr. SCHWARZ [continuing]. For security reasons which are

disclosed?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What was the attitude of Messrs. Helms, Gayler,

and Bennett when they discovered that Director Hoover was affixing
footnotes to the report which the entire intelligence community had,
prior to then, agreed to?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not recall Mr. Helms having any comment.
Admiral Gayler called me and was very upset. General Bennett called
me and was very upset. They wanted to either have another meeting
among the Directors and demand that the footnotes be withdrawn, or
else they wanted to insert their own footnotes saying that they favored
certain things.

I was very much interested in not creating any difficulties with Mr.
Hoover that could at all be avoided, and I told both General Bennett
and Admiral Gayler that I thought it was unnecessary for them to
take such action; that in my cover memorandum to the President, I
would set forth their views as they had expressed them to me, and that
I would appreciate it if they would not raise this question with the
Director.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So their position, in summary, was that either the
Hoover footnotes should be eliminated, or they would like to insert
footnotes indicating that they approved the changes which Mr.
Hoover was indicating he disapproved. Is that correct?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. After the signing of the document which we have

identified as exhibit 1, did you submit to the President certain recom-
mendations with respect to the restraints on intelligence collection?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And have you got in front of you the document which

is exhibit 2 1?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And is that the document which you did submit to the

President?
Mr. HUSTON. Which I submitted to Mr. Haldeman for transmittal

to the President.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You submitted it to Mr. Haldeman for transmission

to the President? Is that right?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And now, in that document, you make certain recom-

mendations with respect to changing restraints which you felt had
been placed upon intelligence collection; is that right?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In making those recommendations, did you believe

you were representing the consensus of the entire working group that
had worked on the study for yourself and for the President?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. So that whatever recommendations you made with

respect to illegal opening of the mail, or burglary, or surreptitious
entry, were ones which you believe represented the views of the entire

' See p. 189.
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intelligence community with the exception of the footnotes of Mr.
Hoover himself; is that right?

Mr. HurSToN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now you did recommend, did you not, that the

United States should commence-in your view, commence-as you
understood it, commence or recommence, the illegal opening of mail.
Is that correct?

Mr. HusromN. Yes. My understanding, from my contacts with the
Bureau and through the working committee, was that in the past, this
had been a technique that had been employed, particularly on matters
relating to espionage, and that the professional intelligence community
indicated that they thought it was a necessary technique to be under-
taken under extreme circumstances, and that they felt that they
should be authorized to do so.

Mr. SCHwARZ. Basing your views on the recommendations of the
entire intelligence community, except for Mr. Hoover's footnotes, you
also advocated that the United States should commence, or recom-
mence, to commit burglaries, to acquire valuable intelligence informa-
tion. Is that right?

Mr. HuTSTON. Yes. I was told that the Bureau had undertaken "black
bag" jobs for a number of years-up until 1966. That it had been suc-
cessful and valuable, again, particularly in matters involving
espionage. And that they felt this, again, was something that, given
the revolutionary climate, they thought they needed to have the
authority to do.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And in both cases, your position and their position
was, in effect, that the end justifies the means?

Mr. HtusrON. No. I'm not going to speak for what their position is,
but I do not think that fairly summarizes what my position was.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, I'm sure some of the other persons here are
going to question you on that issue.

Did President Nixon, through Mr. Haldeman, approve the recom-
mendations for change which you had made on behalf of the entire
intelligence community?

Mr. HusroN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What happened after that?
Mr. HUrToN. The question then arose as to how the decisions were

to be implemented. I had recommended to Mr. Haldeman that I felt
that the President ought to call the Directors back into his office and
inform them personally of his decisions. It seemed to me that that was
a proper course to take, particularly in view of the sensitivity of the
decisions relative to Mr. Hoover.

However, the President and Mr. Haldeman did not think that that
was necessary, so then the question became how should a decision
memorandum go out. Mr. Haldeman seemed to think that it was not
necessary for either he or the President to do that, so I was nominated.

Mr. ScHwAitz. And you sent it out?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, I did. Over my signature.
Mr. ScHwARZ. You sent a memorandum indicating that the Presi-

dent had approved, and that the restraints that the intelligence com-
munity wished to have removed could now be removed, and they should
proceed with their business. Is that right?
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Mr. HTT ,A. Well, really that they should proceed to come back
for a subsequent meeting of what would then become a permanent
interagency committee. And at that point, the methods of implementa-
tion would be discussed.

Mr. SCHWARZ. At that point, the methods of implementation would
be implemented?

Mr. HusroN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now I just have two more questions, Mr. Huston,

having to do with the attitudes of the intelligence community in the
meetings that you attended with them.

First, I would like to read to you from exhibit 9 1, a document pre-
pared for Mr. Sullivan, for Mr. Hoover's first address to the Directors
after the President's meeting on June 5. And Mr. Sullivan proposed
this language:

Individually, those of us in the intelligence community are relatively small
and limited. Unified, our own combined potential is magnified and limitless. It
is through unity of action that we can tremendously increase our intelligence-
gathering potential, and, T am certain, obtain the answers the President wants.

Was that, in substance, the view of the intelligence community
with which you met?

Mr. HuIsroN. Well, I do not know quite how to answer that. It
seemed to me the people at the working-group level felt that it was
important that there be a greater degree of community coordination
than there had been in the past, particularly, as you know, at that
time, the CIA and the FBI liaison had been terminated. So I think
there was a high degree of sensitivity at working-group level with
respect to interagency coordination.

Mr. SCHWARZ. In connection with your answer that that liaison had
been terminated, at the June 5 meeting, was the President told that,
or was he told something inconsistent with that?

Mr. HuisroN. Well, I think he was told-well, the trouble with deal-
ing with these people is that what they say is not often so untrue as
it is misleading.

But, the President-I had told the President the problem that
existed as a result of Mr. Hoover terminating the liaison. When the
President asked Mr. Hoover and Mr. Helms, 'Are you people getting
along, working well together?", and they both said, "Wel yes, we're
doing very well", and I think both of them probably thought that was
an honest answer, because I think both odffthem felt that they didn't
need to have any formal method of liaison.

Mr. SCHWARZ. One final question, Mr. Huston. Throughout the
meetings you had on this subject, did any person, other than
Mr. Hoover in the footnotes, suggest or argue that the activities being
proposed ought not to be done because they were either unconstitu-
tional or illegal?

Mr. HusroN. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smothers, do you have any questions?
Mr. SIoTo13Rs. Yes, Mr. Chairman, just as a matter of brief inquiry.

Mr. Huston, I think we have so far the impression of your functioning
as the vehicle for transmission of the intelligence community's views

I See p. 209.
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to the President. I think it might be useful to inquire whether your
functions indeed went beyond that point.

Mr. Huston, during the time of this effort on the development of
the Huston plan, for whom did you work? Who was your immediate
superior ?

Mr. HuSTON. Until August of 1970, it would have been Jim Keogh.
I was assigned to the speechwriting staff.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you also work for Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. HusroN. Well, anyone who was on the White House staff

worked for Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. SMoTHERs. Did you, from time to time, receive guidance from

Mr. Haldeman regarding the intelligence or investigative capabilities
desired by the President!

Mr. HUSTON. No, not really. I don't think I received any guidance
from Mr. Haldeman on that until we got into this period on April or
June of 1970.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Until you got into the period April and June 1970?
Mr. HusToN. Yes.
Mr. SMOTHRS. What kind of guidance did you receive during the

April-June 1970 period?
Mr. HuSTON. We had discussions on the staff with Mr. Haldeman

as to who should have staff responsibility for coordination of intelli-
gence matters. which Mr. Haldeman regarded simply as a housekeep-
ing detail.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you also receive from Mr. Haldeman a commu-
nication regarding the desires of the President on the nature and
extent of surveillance that ought to be accomplished?

Mr. HUSTON. No.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you undertake, at Mr. Haldeman's direction,

an effort to use the Internal Revenue Service as a surveillance
mechanism?

Mr. H-usToN. No.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Let me read to you from a memorandum which

you sent to Mr. Haldeman on September 21, 1970 [exhibit 62 ']. You
do not have a copy of this memorandum. It is short, though, and I
believe you will be able to follow it.

Memorandum for Mr. Haldeman, from you. First paragraph be-
gins, "I am attaching a copy of a report from the IRS on the activities
of its 'Special Service group' which is supposed to monitor the activi-
ties of ideological organizations (for example, Jerry Rubin Fund,
Black Panthers, et cetera) and take appropriate action when violations
of IRS regulations turn up. You will note that the report is long on
words and short on substance."

Second paragraph, "Nearly 18 months ago, the President indicated
a desire for IRS to move against leftist organizations taking advan-
tage of tax shelters. I have been pressing IRS since that time to
no avail."

Did this pressing of IRS, Mr. Huston, represent Presidential guid-
ance communicated to you?

Mr. HusTON. The extent of the pressing-we talked before to the
fact that a meeting was held with the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, Dr. Burns, and I in June of 1969, at which meeting Dr. Burns
expressed to the Commissioner the President's concern that as a result

'See p. 395.
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of testimony that had come out, both before the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate Government Operations Committee,
that it appeared that there were organizations, ideological organiza-
tions, that were in violation of the tax laws. And we were talking in
that context about 501 (c) (3) organizations.

Subsequent to that, I had sent a memorandum to Mr. Barth who
was the Assistant to the Commissioner, asking him specifically a ques-
tion with regard to why the Sierra Club had had its exemption re-
voked when two REMC's (Rural Electrification Membership Corpo-
rations) had been brought to my attention who seemed to be similarly
involved in advocating environmental legislation had not. I received
a memorandum back indicating to me the reason was the two groups
fell into different tax classifications.

I also, in July 1969, received from the IRS copies of the minutes
of two meetings that were held by what then I think was called the
Activist Organizations Committee, or something like that; all of
which I received in July 1969. From July 1969 to August 1970, to the
best of my recollection, there was no further written comnmunication.
And if there were any telephonic communication, I do not recall it
and Mr. Barth does not have any recollection of it. So in August 1970
I sent the memorandum to the IRS, having read the story in the news-
paper that Mr. Rubin was now channeling all of his lecture fees to a
tax-exempt foundation, and asked what was going on and what had
happened to this committee that had been established a year prior.

At that point I then received from the Commissioner a copy of a
report that indicated what the committee had been doing. I then sent
a copy of that report to Mr. Haldeman with the memorandum you
just read. Neither Mr. Haldeman nor anyone else in the White House
responded to that memorandum and I had no subsequent contact with
the IRS.

Mr. SMoTnERs. Is it not true that since this investigation, which
IRS was ordered to initiate, had been going for some 18 months, and
for some 15 months even at the time your Huston plan was completed,
that you and your supervisors had some very clear ideas regarding the
kinds of surveillance you wanted conducted?

Mr. HuSTON. By whom?
Mr. SMOTHERS. By any governmental agencies.
Mr. HUSTON. Well, as I say, I never talked with any of my superiors

about the type of surveillance activities they wanted undertaken.
Mr. SMOTHERS. But you were aware, were you not, Mr. Huston, of

the intention of these various surveillance efforts? Is it not clear
from your memorandum that you are intending to identify people who
are in conflict or believed to be in conflict with the administration's
ideas?

Mr. HuSTON. I am sorry, in what memorandum?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Concerning the purpose of your investigative effort

with IRS.
Mr. HusToN. I did not have any investigative effort with IRS. That

is the point I am trving to make.
Mr. SMOTHERS. What was the intent of the administration, as you

understood it, in asking IRS to look closely at these leftist organiza-
tions?

Mr. HuSTON. As far as I know, if by the administration you mean the
White House, the White House never asked the IRS to look at these

62-685 0 - 76 -2
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leftist organizations. Dr. Burns conveyed to the Commissioner the
President's concern about 501 (c) (3) organizations.

Mr. SMoTHERs. Let me ask you then two questions about that memo-
randum. First, the words, "nearly 18 months ago the President indi-
cated a desire for IRS to move against leftist organizations." Those
are your words; how do you interpret them?

Mr. HuSTON. Well, the President frankly did express that concern.
However, Dr. Burns did not express his concern to the Commissioner
in the same way.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Just one other statement then from that same memo-
randum. In the last paragraph you indicate in communicating to Mr.
Haldeman:

What we cannot do in a courtroom via criminal prosecution to curtail the
activities of some of these groups, IRS could do by administrative action. More-
over, valuable intelligence type information could be turned up by IRS as a
result of their field audits.

Is this not a move against these organizations? Is this not an indica-
tion of the philosophy you were asked to communicate to the intelli-
gence groups when you sat down with them?

Mr. HusToN. No. First of all, after the time that that memorandum
was written I never sat down with any intelligence community people.

Second, what that concept denoted at that point in time was essen-
tially the strike force concept that had been successful in organized
crime. Going back to the Johnson administration, the White House
had been concerned about the sources of funding of many of these
groups. And the point that was being made there was that through
the audit process undertaken in connection with alleged violation of
tax laws, it was entirely likely to uncover the source of funds. However,
that was an opinion that I expressed to Mr. Haldeman. Mr. Haldeman
never responded to it. I never talked to anyone at the IRS about it.
And so far as I know, no one at the White House asked the IRS to do
anything. In fact, I might add, that each of the people in the Special
Service Staff have testified-an affidavit indicated that the White
House had absolutely no influence whatsoever in the creation of the
Special Service Staff. That includes Mr. Thrower, Mr. Barth, Mr.
Green, Mr. Bacon. Each one of these people, by affidavit, have indi-
cated that the Special Service Staff was set up at the initiative of the
IRS personnel and not at the request of the White House and that the
White House had made no effort to influence the work undertaken by
that committee. And I know in my own case, I did not even know about
the committee until after it was established.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I have nothing further at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I might say that this committee is looking into

the question of the Special Service Staff and the ways that the In-
ternal Revenue Service has been used to harass citizens and organiza-
tions for purposes other than determining their tax liability. And we
will get to that in the course of our hearings.

Coming back now to the Huston plan, I would like to call your
attention to exhibit 1.1 You have it now, do you not, Mr. Huston?

Mr. H-usTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I would ask you to turn to exhibit 2 2, and turn to

See p. 141.
2 See p. 189.
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page 2, please, of your recommendations to the President. Now first
of all, as I understand it, this document represented your proposals
to the President for lifting or relaxing certain restraints on the intel-
ligence community with respect to gathering information on what you
call the revolutionary climate. I would suppose that had reference to
the antiwar demonstrations and antiwar protest groups.

Mr. HUSTON. Senator, I really was peripherally interested in the
antiwar demonstrations. What I was concerned about was the 40,000
bombings that took place in 1 year. What I was concerned about was
the 39 police officers who were killed in sniping incidents.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, and everything connected with that.
Mr. HUSTON. Well, that is what I am talking about when I am

talking about revolutionary violence as opposed to antiwar demon-
strations.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, whatever your purpose, the document you
sent to the President contained your recommendations for lifting or
relaxing certain restraints.

Mr. HuISTON. Or keeping restraints as in the case of the military.
The CHAIRMAN. And in some cases, keeping restraints.
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, was it your understanding, when you sub-

mitted that document to the President, that his authority was being
requested for lifting or relaxing restraints if he chose to accept your
recommendation?

Mr. HUJSTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, turning to the question of mail coverage, on

page 2 of your recommendations I read, "recommendation: restric-
tions on legal coverage should be removed." And I take it by legal
coverage you had reference to the procedure that enables intelligence
agencies, law enforcement agencies, to look at the envelopes. If the
procedure is followed, there is a legal way for doing that.

Mr. HUsrTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you recommended, "also, present restrictions

on covert coverage should be relaxed on selected targets of priority,
foreign intelligence and internal security interests." Now here you
were referring to opening the mail, were you not?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And that was against the law, was it not?
Mr. HusroN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So you were making a very serious recommendation

to Mr. Nixon. You were recommending that he authorize mail
openings, even though such openings were in violation of the law.

Mr. HIJUSTON. Well, I think what was being recommended was that
they be employed in spite of the fact that there was a Federal law
that prohibited it but, as in relationship both to mail and to
surreptitious entry, and of course electronic surveillance, there

was the whole question as to whether in essence the fourth amendment
applied to the President in the exercise of his internal security power.
And I think that is where-that is why I earlier said, when you asked
me about our thinking, I think this is where the question arose. In
my mind, what we were talking about is something that I had been
told had been done for 25 years. It had been done with the knowledge
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of the professional intelligence community, the people who had been
here long before we got in town, and would be here long after we
left town.

The question really was a question of whether inherent in the Execu-
tive power, in matters involving internal security or the security of
the state, the President could act contrary to the dictates of a statute.
And I think that was the kind of dilemma that we had ourselves in.

The CHAIRMAN. You were recommending that the President, in this
case, authorize mail openings, even though such action was contrary
to the Federal statute.

Mr. HuSTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have suggested that there might be some

inherent right that circumvents the fourth amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States guaranteeing citizens against unreasonable
searches and seizures without a warrant, bearing upon the national
security responsibilities of the President.

Mr. HuSTON. Senator, I think this really goes to the heart of the
matter, as you well know. And I think if you recall in the Safe Streets
Act, there was a proviso clause in there that said to the effect that
nothing in this act is to be deemed to limit whatever power the
President might have with respect to national security matters. I
think it was that kind of approach to this whole area of fourth amend-
ment rights as they evolved, in terms of national security, internal
security, that opened the door to men, who in good conscience thought
they could go ahead and do it.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, you yourself have suggested this was a very
serious question.

Mr. HusToN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And you were asking the President to take action

that violated the Federal statute, upon the theory that he had some
inherent right to do this. Now since that is such a central question,
since it does go to the protection offered American citizens in! the
fourth amendment to the Constitution, did you take the matter up with
the Attorney General of the United States to secure his opinion?

Mr. HusITON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. No?
Mr. HUsTON. No. i
The CHAIRMAN. Was the Attorney General of the United States ad-

vised of the recommendations that were being made to the President
or of all of the activity by the CIA, the NSA, the FBI that preceded
your submitting recommendations to the President?

Mr. HuSTON. In terms of activity, do you mean in connection with
the preparation of a report, or whatever they had done for the last
25 years?

The CHAIRMAN. My question relates to those particular meetings
that you have described.

Mr. HUsTON. No, the Attorney General was not aware of the ap-
pointment of the committee or the fact that the committee was
being

The CHAIRMAN. He did not know of the appointment of the com-
mittee, the purpose of the committee?

Mr. HusToN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The fact that it had met, the fact that recommenda-

tions had been made to you, and that you were making recommenda-
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tions to the President involving actions that constituted a violation
of Federal statutes. Why was the Attorney General never informed?

Mr. HUSTON. Well, I think there are two answers to that; well,
there are really three answers. The first answer is that when the de-
cision was made for the President to hold this meeting, the context
in which the discussion occurred related to intelligence collection
matters. It was viewed as an intelligence matter and not a law enforce-
ment or criminal matter. And in that case, we simply brought in the
people who were the professional intelligence people and they are the
ones who had the responsibility for handling the problem, and as to
whom the President would turn.

Now, the second aspect of it is that after all, theoretically at least,
the FBI is the division of the Justice Department and it would have
seemed to be incumbent upon the Director before he signed the report
to have cleared it with his superior just as Admiral Gayler and Gen-
eral Bennett, before they signed the report, got clearance from the
Deputy Director of the Department of Defense.

The third problem or third answer probably is that I was the one
who was responsible for-or at least initially responsible for-suggest-
ing who would be appropriate to be involved in these proceedings. I,
at that time, did not have any clear preconception of where the com-
mittee was going to end up, in terms of what it specifically would
recommend. Many of these things, particularly as they related to the
NSA for example, or the CIA, I did not know anything about.

And finally, I frankly did not have a whole lot of confidence in the
Justice Department, and its sensitivity with respect to distinguish-
ing between types of protest activity.

The CHAIRMAN. And it never occurred to you, as the President's
representative, in making recommendations to him that violated the
law, that you or the White House should confer with the Attorney
General before making those recommendations.

Mr. HuSTON. No, it didn't. It should have, but it didn't.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, you have described this report to the

President, which has become known as the Huston plan, as a report
in which you were requesting the President to authorize certain
actions, some of which were illegal. And one of those illegal actions
b had to do with the subject about which I am now inquiring, mail
opening.

Mr. H-usrON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. When you testified earlier in executive session, you

were asked the following question: "You were not aware of the fact,
I take it, that at this time, the time you were submitting your recom-
mendations to the President, the CIA was opening mail ?"

You replied, "No. In fact, I think one of the more interesting
things in this whole thing is why I didn't know half the things I
didn't know, when the President of the United States sat across the
table from the Directors of the intelligence agencies, and said, 'I want
a complete report on what is going on.' I did not know about the CIA
mail openings. I didn't know about the COINTEL Program. These
people were conducting all of these things on their own that the Presi-
dent of the United States did not know about."

Do you still stand by that testimony?
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Mr. HuTroN. With the exception, I assume-I guess I can't be
positive that the President didn't know, if he had learned from other
sources, but I can say I certainly didn't know about it, and it was
my responsibility to see that the President knew what was going on.

The CHAIRMAN. And to your knowledge, he did not know.
Mr. HUSTON. No. To my knowledge, he did not know.
The CAIRMfAN. And it would have been a very curious exercise for

him, wouldn't it, to look at your recommendations asking for his
authority to open the mail, if he already knew that the practice had
been going on for a long time before his authority was asked?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And he never raised that with you?
Mr. HUSTON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And 5 days later, upon reconsideration, when he

pulled back this report or this directive, did he do that for the pur-
pose of revoking the authority that he had given?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, because Mr. Hoover and Attorney General
Mitchell had prevailed upon him to change his decision, which he did.
And there was certainly no doubt in my mind, nor do I think there
could have conceivably been any doubt in the minds of any of the
other people who had been involved, that the revocation of the-the
recall of the decision memoranda meant a reversal of the President's
position.

The CHAIRMAN. So the President revoked the authority he had
given?

Mr. HusTON. Yes.
The CHARMrAN. For such things as mail openings?
Mr. HusTON. Yes.
The CHAIRmAN. And yet, are you aware that the mail openings

continued for a long time after that revocation?
Mr. HusToN. Well, I have read the Rockefeller Commission re-

port, yes, sir. That is all I know about it.
The CHAnurAN. So we have a case where the President is asked

to authorize mail openings, even though they are illegal, and quite
apart from whether he should have done it, and quite apart from
whether or not the advice of the Attorney General should have been
asked, he acceded to that request. He did so thinking that he was au-
thorizing these openings, not knowing that his authority was an idle
gesture, since these practices had been going on for a long time prior
to the request for his authority. And after he revoked that authority,
the practices continued, even though he had revoked it. That is the
state of the record, based on your testimony?

Mr. HursToN. Yes; I think it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Tower.
Senator TowmR. A fundamental question is whether the intelligence

community itself provided the inspiration to the Huston plan, or
whether you went to them with either the clear guidance of the White
House or with your own ideas. Can you enlighten us on that?

Mr. HUSTON. Well, I had been involved peripherally in the intel-
ligence area since June of 1969, when I was first asked to undertake
the assignment of preparing a report on foreign financing of revolu-
tionary protest activity. And in October and November of 1969, I
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was responsible for the coordination of intelligence relating to the
antiwar demonstrations in Washington.

During this period I became, I think, close to Mr. Sullivan and
Mr. Brennan. I think I had their confidence, in that I think they
thought I understood a little bit about who the players were and what
was going on in the country in internal security matters. And they cer-
tainly had my confidence. In fact, I do not think there was anyone
in the Government who I respected more than Mr. Sullivan.

So that by the time of April when Mr. Haldeman held a meeting
at which it was decided that the President would call the Directors
together, I had had many discussions with the Bureau about what
their problems were. And by the time the committee met, I had a
clear view of what they thought they needed.

-Nowf the question- becomes, who was the inspiration. No onef
Mr. Haldeman or the President, ever said to me-who were the only
two who were directly involved-"Here is what we want," except that
Mr. Haldeman did say to me that the President leaned toward the use
of the military in domestic intelligence. As a matter of fact. I was
strongly opposed to that, if for noother reason than being a former
Army intelligence officer, I had seen first hand who was doing that
work, and accordingly, I thought they ought to stay in the military
business. The military services wanted to stay in the military busi-
ness; the FBI wanted them to stay. So that was the only guidance
I ever received from Mr. Haldeman or indirectly through the Pres-
ident as to what might be preconceived. And in that instance, we came
in with a recommendation that was contrary to what their initial
reaction had been.

So, in summary, the impression, Senator, of course, is that I kind
of sat down here and created out of whole cloth an entire array of
new techniques to exploit and infringe upon the civil liberties of the
American people, and that I forced it down Dick Helms' throat, and
I blackjacked Admiral Gayler, and I really used my heavy weight
on all of these poor little professional intelligence people and forced
them into coming up with all of this.

Now, I think the fact of the matter is that the entire intelligence
community, in the summer of 1970, thought we had a serious crisis
in this country. I thought we had a serious crisis in this country. My
attitude was that we have got to do something about it. Who knows
what to do about it? The professional intelligence community.

The professional intelligence community tells me, this is what-
you give us these tools; we can solve the problem. I recommended
those tools.

The thing that is interesting to me about the fact that I did not
know about the mail openings, I did not know about the COINTEL
Program, is that if we had known that many of these tools that they
were asking for permission to use were already being used and we
still were not getting any results, it conceivably would have changed
our entire attitude toward the confidence we were willing to place
in the hands of the intelligence community in dealing with this
problem.

So, since I have been out in front, as you know, Senator, since the
first time we talked, back in May, in the Armed Services Committee,
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I have been out front in this thing, that the Huston plan-I never
wrote this report that everyone calls the Huston plan. I did not
write that report.

But all I want to say for the record is, I thought we had a seri-
ous problem. I was not concerned about people who didn't like the
war. I wasn't concerned about people who thought Nixon was a louse.
I was not concerned about who was going to be the Democratic nom-
inee. I am talking about-we were talking about bombers; we were
talking about assassins; we were talking about snipers. And I felt
something had to be done. These people said, here are the tools we
need. I take full responsibility. I recommended it.

Senator TOWER. So what you are saying is that the inspiration for
the report, in most of its aspects, in the absence of anything but the
scantiest guidelines by the White House, actually came from the
agencies involved?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, Senator. As a matter of fact, I never heard of
NSCID 6. In fact, I never saw NSCID 6. For all I know, NSCID 6
says you get a free lunch in the White House mess. And you know, it's
in here as a recommendation.

Senator TOWER. You got no guidance from anybody, in addition to
the President, Mr. Haldeman, or any of the Presidential staffers? In
other words, all that was contributed by the White House was what
you attested to here?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes. After the meeting with the President, I was then
responsible for giving the committee a guideline as to what the Presi-
dent wanted, which was the three areas we discussed-threat assess-
ment, restraints, and options. The committee then prepared the report,
and it came back to me.

In the meantime, I think I sent Mr. Haldeman a memo some time
in mid-June, saying the committee is coming along fine; we hope to
have a report by the end of the month. At no time from June 5 until
July 23 or after July 23, when Mr. Haldeman called me to recall the
decision memoranda, did I talk either to him or to the President about
anything relating to this report.

Senator TowER. After completion of the report,. who took the initia-
tive in seeking the President's approval of it?

Mr. HUSTON. Of the recommendations?
Senator TOWER. Yes; of the recommendations.
Mr. HUSTON. It was my responsibility, when the committee pre-

pared its report and submitted it to the President, to prepare a sum-
mary of the report and. if deemed appropriate, to prepare recommen-
dations, which I then did. I prepared the cover memorandum, which is
exhibit 21 and sent it forward to the President, trying to set forth
all of the strongest arguments pro and con in a summarized form,
with respect to the various options.

And in that connection, I made the recommendations which I felt,
in my judgment, represented the consensus of the professional intelli-
gence community as to what we ought to do.

Senator TOWER. Are you saying in the report that the recommen-
dations, then, are yours?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes: they are my recommendations, because in the
formal report-and I insisted on that with the working group that

I See p. 189.



the President wanted options. He did not want someone to say-the
committee people themselves-to say, "this is what you should do."
However, there was simply never any doubt in my mind as to who
wanted what.

And, in fact, in my cover memorandum to Mr. Haldeman, I tried to
outline who was in favor of what. I pointed out, for example, that
the CIA was not in favor of a permanent interagency committee. They
only wanted an ad hoc committee. I said Mr. Helms cooperated. I
would not have said Mr. Helms cooperated, if he didn't. For all I
knew, the President would pick up the phone and say, "Dick, what did
you think of this committee?" So I had tried to tell the President,
through Mr. Haldeman, what I had felt was the result and the attitude
of the committee.

Senator TowER. What was your attitude toward the President's
reversal of the decision that resulted in revoking the plan?

Mr. HusToN. I thought it was a mistake for several reasons. The
first reason I thought it was a mistake, is it put us back to ground
zero, which is not merely back to ground zero in terms of operational
techniques, but back to ground zero in terms of lack of any coordina-
tion among the intelligence agencies.

Second, I felt in my own mind that Mr. Hoover's objections were
not based-I do not want to phrase it-I felt that not all of Mr.
Hoover's objections had been meritoriously submitted to the President
as to what hte was really concerned about.

And third, frankly, I was concerned about what effects this would
have on the intelligence community other than the FBI, if they could
put their back into this project which was supposed to have been a
Joint effort, they all reached a consensus and then one person, the
Director of the FBI, could succeed in reversing it.

Senator TowER. While you did not prepare this plan, you were in
fact its advocate.

Mr. HUSToN. Yes, sir.
Senator TowEL- Thank you.
The CHAxRitAN. Senator Mondale?
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Huston, in the preparation of the options

presented to the President, several recommendations were presented
to the President which were described as being illegal.

Mr. HuSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator MONDALE. And I gather that you were not raising any ques-

tions except that it was understood by all concerned that they were
illegal but they were recommended nonetheless.

Mr. HUSToN. Well, as I indicated earlier, Senator, I think that in
the case of surreptitious entry, for example, based upon the fact that
this had been occurring for many, many years, that there were ob-
viously in line with numbers of who had been involved, that there had
to be some justification, legal justification. But I think that in the
terms of the use of the word, for example, "burglary," frankly, I think,
I am sure what this committee will find out if it talks to enough intelli-
gence community people, that the final bottom line on that is what
happens to the guy who gets caught. And that is where clearly he is
going to take the heat, under the local or State statute that he violates,
because Mr. Hoover is not going to come and bail him out.
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Senator MONDALE. Let me return to my question. There was no doubt
in your mind that opening people's mail and reading it, tapping con-
versations by U.S. citizens, burglarizing embassies and the rest was
illegal. That is why you said it was illegal in your memo to the Presi-
dent, is that correct?

Mr. HUSTow. Two areas-I do not think the tapping falls into that
area.

Senator MONDALE. Let us pick one area.
Mr. HusToN. Yes, certainly. We said it was illegal. Mr. Hoover

said it was illegal. I put it in the memorandum to the President. In
fact, I escalated the rhetoric from, I think, breaking and entering
to burglary, so that the President would have no doubt whatsoever
what the worst case was on that question.

Senator MONDALE. All right. So it is agreed that recommendations
and actions were presented to the President which called for a response
by which the President would approve illegal acts by the Government.
What legal justification or other justification do you have, as an at-
torney and an officer of the court and as a public officer sworn to up-
hold the Constitution and the laws of the land, to entertain and recom-
mend illegal acts by the Government?

Mr. HusToN. Well, as I said, Senator, it was my opinion at the time
that simply the fourth amendment did not apply to the President in
the exercise of matters relating to the internal security or national se-
curity. It was an argument that Mr. Justice Douglas, for example, an-
ticipated in the U.S. District Court case that ruled unconstitutional the
domestic wiretaps because up until 1972 every President, and with
the possible exception of Attorney General Clark, every Attorney
General, argued that the President had inherent authority under Ex-
ecutive power to engage in warrantless wiretaps, although the Court in
criminal matters had clearly held that a warrantless wiretap violated
the fourth amendment. Yet, the Justice Department even took the
case to the Supreme Court because they felt there was that inherent
power.

Now you and I both know as lawyers that if there is an exception
to the fourth amendment for electronic surveillance, which is a tres-
pass in common law, then it does not take a lot of imagination to extend
that from the trespass via the telephone to trespass via surreptitious
entry or mail opening. That is frankly the kind of dangerous road we
were hustling down at this point.

Senator MONDALE. All right. If that is your justification, why did you
call it illegal then? What you are arguing, then, is that it is legal for the
President to violate rights, constitutional and legal rights of citizens,
if he is the President and if he invokes national security as a justifica-
tion. But you did not say that in your memo. You said these things are
illegal. Now, which is it?

Mr. Husrow. Well, I think that for the purposes that seem to me
to be most relevant at the time-that is, that the operative action-the
operation was going to be the undertaken by an individual, who, if he is
caught, is going to go to jail, it is clearly illegal.

Senator MONDALE. Yes. So that it would be fair to say that you
understood and told the President it was illegal, but to justify it now,
you invoke a national security defense which would make it legal.

Mr. HuSTON. No; I am not-
Senator MONDALE. Which-position is it!
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Mr. HUSTON. Senator, I am not invoking any defense now because
you asked me what my opinion was at the time and not what my opinion
is now.

Senator MONDALE. All right.
Mr. HUSTON. What I am saying to you is that the consideration

that was given by not only me, but by the other people who signed
this report and discussed these things, was that frankly it was within
the power of the President to do it.

Senator MONDALE. All right. Why did you not say in your memo
that this would appear to be illegal, but that in fact it is legal be-
cause, the President has powers not mentioned in the Constitution, but
powers which we feel every President possesses. These powers are such
that the law does not apply to the President and the constitutional
rights of the citizens do not apply where the President decides that the
national security dictates. Why did you not say that? Instead of that,
you said it was illegal.

Mr. HUSTON. I said that because that is what the report had said.
Senator MONDALE. All right. Now, do you recall, at the time you

were discussing these various options to be recommended to the Presi-
dent, what the position was of the principals representing the various
agencies? You had a representative from the NSA, one from the CIA,
one from the DIA, and one from the FBI. During the course of mak-
ing up these options, which of them objected to these recommendations
which involved illegal acts?

Mr. HUSTON. At the working-group level, I do not recall any
objection.

Senator MONDALE. Do you recall any of them ever saying, "We can-
not do this because it is illegal"?

Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator MONDALE. Can you recall any discussion whatsoever con-

cerning the illegality of these recommendations?
Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator MONDALE. Does it strike you as peculiar that top public

officers in the most high-level and sensitive positions of Government
would discuss recommending to the President actions which are clearly
illegal, and possibly unconstitutional, without ever asking themselveswhether that was a proper thing for them to be doing?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes; I think it is, except for the fact that I think that
for many of those people we were talking about something that they
had been aware of, had been undertaking for a long period of time.

Senator MONDALE. Is that an adequate justification?
Mr. HUSTON. Sir, I am not trying to justify, I am just trying to

tell you what my impression is of what happened at the time.
Senator MONDALE. Because if criminals could be excused on the

grounds that someone had done it before, there would not be much of
a population in any of the prisons today, would there?

Mr. HuSTON. No.
Senator MONDALE. Second, I gather it is your testimony that

although these agencies were asked to supply information on what
they were doing, in fact, none of them offered evidence that they were
opening mail or intercepting private communications and performing
other acts which it was requested that the President authorize. Is that
correct?
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Mr. HUsTON. The reports indicated that there were no mail open-
ings, there were no surreptitious entries.

Senator MONDALE. And in fact there were?
Mr. HUrSTON. Well, apparently there were, but that was the informa-

tion I had.
Senator MONDALE. Now, not only did they not tell the President

that those acts and actions were underway, but they did not talk about
it with each other. Is that correct? When they met and discussed this,
the CIA did not tell the others that they were already engaging in
illegal mail openings.

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, I think that was part of the problem of not
telling us.

Senator MONDALE. Then after these options were turned down by
the President, they continued and, in fact, increased in scope in some
respects, did they not?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not know, Senator, any more than what is in the
Rockefeller Commission report.

Senator MONDALE. All right. Now suppose you were a President
who wanted the law obeyed in this field. In the light of this record,
what on earth would you do to gain accountability to the law?

Mr. HUSTON. The first thing I would do is move the Domestic
Intelligence Division out of the FBI.

Senator MONDALE. First of all, what would you do to get the truth?
Mr. HUSTON. To get the truth?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Mr. HUSTON. Well, I think that if-I have to think that if President

Nixon had sat Mr. Helms across his desk, and said, "Are you opening
any mail ?", Mr. Helms would have said yes.

Senator MONDALE. Why would it occur to the President to ask that
question?

Mr. HUSTON. It would not occur to him and that is the whole
problem.

Senator MONDALE. You see, time and time again we come to this
point. The only way the President can control these agencies is
to get them over to the White House for dinner and spend hour after
hour to find out what is going on, and then get on his knees and plead
that they might do as he wished.

Mr. HUSTON. I do not know how you find out except that I think we
are at a threshold period in which the entire attitude toward the
means of collecting intelligence is dramatically changed. I think that
25 years ago that people would not have been at all surprised, nearly
as surprised, as people are or as people are today. It is interesting to
me, Senator, that in October 1971, on the Sunday edition of the New
York Times, there was a front page article which was obviously
planted to attack J. Edgar Hoover, which criticized Mr. Hoover for
the fact that he had refused to engage in "black bag" jobs that were
necessary in dealing with espionage. Now this was on the front page
of the New York Times. There was not any editorial in that paper
saying what in the world kind of criticism is that of J. Edgar Hoover,
that he is not helping you guys out with black bag jobs. But this is
the attitude that existed at that time and it was nothing that was un-
known to any sophisticated person. I think that-

Senator MONDALE. Yes, but what I do not understand is that as a
lawyer and one trained to uphold the law, and as an officer of the
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court and one who is sworn to uphold the law, why on earth you felt
that mood was a justification for violating the law. You know better
than that. That is not the basis for law in this country. The law is a
law and we are to uphold it and if it is not popular, then we should
change it. You do not take the law into your hand and play God and
interfere with the rights of the American people just because there is
something you do not like.

Mr. HUsToN. Senator, I agree with that.
Senator MONDALE. But that is not what you did.
Mr. HUSTON. Well, Senator, I understand that is not what I did.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Baker?
Senator BAKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Huston, there have been references from time to time in your

testimony and that of other witnesses to the effect that J. Edgar
Hoover put the kibosh on the Huston plan. Do you know why he did?
Did he ever tell you why?

Mr. HUSTON. No, sir, he never talked to me about it.
Senator BAKER. Do you have any information that would indicate

why he disagreed with the recommendation of the plan?
Mr. HUSTON. I did not think his objections were principled, Senator,

because in many instances he says, not that this is illegal, it should not
be done, he says, "I do not want to do it, but I do not care if somebody
else does it," which does not strike me as being a principled objection.

Senator BAKER. Did he say that?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, I think you will find, particularly with regard

to the National Security Agency, indicated that he did not want to do
it but if NSA wanted to do it themselves they had no objection.

Senator BAKER. Are there documents that indicate that Mr. Hoover
said that while he did not want the FBI to do certain things, it was
all right with him if the NSA did it?

Mr. HUSTON. It was in the report in the footnote, Senator.
Senator BAKER. What techniques was Mr. Hoover referring to at

that time?
- Mr. HusToN. Of course he was opposed to-everything, from the NSA
requests for surreptitious entry down to allowing the FBI to in-
crease its campus coverage by employing informers who were less than
21 years old. He had established a policy that to qualify as a campus
informant for the FBI you had to be 21 years old. The Bureau opera-
tions people thought that imposed a difficult restraint on them since
the most likely people to cooperate with the FBI were the younger
freshmen and sophomores who had not yet become involved in a lot
of these things. And so they wanted, in essence, to get the age where
you could qualify as an FBI informant reduced to 18.

Mr. Hoover did not want to do that because apparently he felt that
the risk of exposure was too great. So in order simply to get the age
reduced from 21 to 18, we couched-the FBI people couched-this
recommendation in terms that campus informant coverage shall be
expanded because they did not want to zero in on the specific problems
because it would make Mr. Hoover mad.

Senator BAKER. Why were you worried about making Mr. Hoover
mad? This is the second or third time in your testimony that I have
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either heard you say or gotten the impression that you were scared
to death of J. Edgar Hoover.

Mr. HUSTON. Well, Mr. Hoover was a very influential man in the
Government and it seemed to me that it was unlikely that any sort of
successful intelligence-domestic intelligence capability-could be de-
veloped without the cooperation of the Director of the FBI, since the
FBI is the primary agency in this area. And it has always been my
view to try-if you can get a fellow to go along without ruffling his
feathers too much by trying to be-that is why I wanted the President
to invite him in and give him the decision because it seemed to me it
would be easier maybe to get him to accept it. But as it turns out, that
did not work.

And finally, on the 18-year-old thing, after Congress said 18-year-
olds could vote

Senator BAKER. You mean it did not work because the President
did not call Mr. Hoover in or because the President did not convince
him?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not know that even if the President would have
called him in it would have made any difference, but that was the kind
of approach that I would have taken.

Senator BAKER. Did you broach the idea to the President?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, I did.
Senator BAKER. What did the President say about that?
Mr. HUSTON. Well, Mr. Haldeman said-as you know, Senator, there

was not much of a disposition in the West Wing to take up valuable
time with dealing with individuals, in a word, just to convince him.

Senator BAKER. Did you receive word through Mr. Haldeman that
the President was not about to ask J. Edgar Hoover to the White
House?

Mr. HUSTON. That is right.
Senator BAKER. Was the President also apprehensive about J. Edgar

Hoover's approval of this?
Mr. HUSTON. I do not have any idea. I do not know.
Senator BAKER. Did you talk to Attorney General Mitchell about

the plan?
Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator BAKER. But you received word that he disapproved of it?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Senator BAKER. How did you receive that word?
Mr. HtSTON. Mr. Sullivan told me that Mr. Hoover had gone to

the Attorney General after the decision memorandum had gone out,
and Haldeman called me and indicated to me that either the Attorney
General had talked to him or to the President, and it was at that point
that the decision memorandum was to be recalled.

Senator BAKER. As I recall the testimony of Mitchell in the Water-
gate hearings, he indicated that he was considerably distressed, if not
in fact irate, about these proposals, and as quick as he could he got in
touch with the President to put a stop to it. Is that in accord with
your recollection?

Mr. HUSTON. That is my understanding, yes, sir.
Senator BAKER. Did he give the reasons for his indignity over the

report, according to your information ?
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Mr. HUSTON. No. I do not know. I assume his arguments were that
it is not the kind of thing we ought to be doing.

Senator BAKER. There is a fine difference here that may or may not
be important depending on how things develop later. But is
it your impression, if you have any impression, that Mr. Mitchell was
putting the kibosh on the plan to support Hoover for the sake of sup-
porting Hoover, or because he was indignant that it proposed certain
illegal activities, or for some other reason?

I was intrigued with your statement a minute ago, which was, I
believe, that Hoover did not really state his concerns about the plan.
What was your impression of the Mitchell objection?

Mr. HusTON. I only got second hand from Haldeman, and Bob did
not spend a lot of time explaining to a junior staff member why he
was doing things. So I did not know what it was. I assumed that prob-
ably the Attorney General did not see any reason for a bunch of people
in the White House to be rocking the boat with the Justice Department
and getting Mr. Hoover all upset. And I also would give the Attorney
General the benefit of the doubt and conclude that he thought this was
something that we should not be doing.

Senator BAKER Mr. Huston, you have indicated that, as far as you
know, the President did not know, and you certainly did not know, that
at the time you made the recommendation for mail cover, for surrepti-
tious entry, for illegal wiretaps, those activities were already being
conducted by those agencies. Is that a correct recollection of your
testimony?

Mr. HUSTON. Well, Senator, again on this wiretap thing, everybody
has assumed all along that these wiretaps were illegal. Until 1972 it
was the position of every President, every Attorney General and many
Federal District Courts that they were not illegal.

Senator BAKER. That is sort of like the young lawyer who was argu-
ing the case before the Supreme Court and the Chief Justice stopped
him and said, "Young man, that is not the law," and he said, "Well,
it was the law until your Honor spoke." So until 1972 the law was
different in that respect?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator BAKER. And unwarranted, meaning taps without a search

warrant for national security purposes?
Mr. HtJSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator BAKER. Without that fine distinction.
Mr. HuSTON. On the other two areas, there clearly was no authority.
Senator BAKER. You did not know at the time you made the recom-

mendation that these things were ongoing?
Mr. HusToN. That is right.
Senator BAKER. And the other two.
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Senator BAKER. What other things were being done by the intelli-

gence community, as you later discovered, that may or may not have
been recommended in your report that dealt with similar matters?

Mr. HUSTON. I think there were several things that were critically
important that we should have known about that we did not and could
very easily have influenced our judgment. One, of course, was the CO
INTELPRO-Counterintelligence Program which we did not know
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about; Operation CHAOS, whatever it was-that the CIA had its Own
private operation going that we did not know about.

Senator BAKER. Can you tell us, or is there any reason why the wit-
ness should not tell us, what COINTELPRO and CHAOS were, the
nature of the programs?

The CHAIRMAw. No; there is no reason. The Justice Department has
now made disclosures on COINTELPRO and I think the Rockefeller
report set out Operation CHAOS.

Senator BAKER. Briefly, for this record, Mr. Huston, what was
COINTELPRO and what was CHAOS?

Mr. HUSTON. As I understand, the COINTEL Program was essen-
tially designed to sow discord and I do not know what the correct
technical term for it is. but it was an offensive program against desig-
nated targets by the FBI in terms of-

Senator BAKER. Well, give us an example.
Mr. HUSTON. For example, Professor Jones is a member of the So-

cialist Workers Party and he is running for the school board so the
friendly neighborhood FBI agent sends a letter to the newspaper say-
ing, "You may not know this, but this bird that is running for the
school board is a member of the Socialist Workers Party."

Senator BAKER. You did not know about the COINTEL Program at
the time of the filing of the Huston report?

Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator BAKER. And you later learned of it?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Senator BAKER. How did you later learn of it?
Mr. HUSTON. Well, when the Justice Department released the re-

ports.
Senator BAKER. Do you know whether or not the President of the

United States knew of the COINTEL Program?
Mr. HUSTON. I do not believe so. All of the information that has

been made public indicates that no one outside of the Bureau was to
know about it including anyone in the Justice Department.

Senator BAKER. Including the Attorney General and the President?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, including the Attorney General.
Senator BAKER. What was the other operation?
Mr. HuSTON. The Operation CHAOS and that is that apparently

the CIA had a group set up that was concerned directly with matters
affecting domestic intelligence collection or events that were occurring
within the continental United States. We did not know about that. In
fact, the impression that we had all along was that the CIA had very
little interest in or coverage of areas which we thought were important,
which was what happened abroad when these people, who were under
surveillance by the FBI, left the country. That is where we thought the
CIA effort should be.

Senator BAKER. Mr. Huston, let me ask you this. Can you tell me
who authorized either COINTELPRO or CHAOS? Was it a Presi-
dential authorization?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not think so. I do not think any President knew
about it and I think both of those programs were originated before
this administration. I think COINTELPRO went back into the John-
son administration and Operation CHAOS went back to the Johnson
administration.
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Senator BAKER. I am not trying to establish blame or responsibility.
I am just trying to establish in my own mind's eye whether in these
projects the agencies were self-starters or whether someone up the scale
may have authorized them.

Mr. HuSTON. I do not know except that they were originated in a
prior administration and my understanding is that President John-
son did not know about it, and I do not believe President Nixon knew
about it.

Senator BAKER. Thank you, sir.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIMAN. Do you suppose they were just covenants that ran

with the land? They were established in some previous administra-
tion. There was no responsibility to let successive Presidents know.

Mr. HusToN. Senator, I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I might say that with respect to both Opera-

tion CHAOS and COINTELPRO this committee intends to hold pub-
lic hearings and explore all of the ramifications of those programs.

Senator Huddleston.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Huston, did

you attach any significance to the fact that after your plan was de-
veloped, and at least for a few days, because the official policy of the
administration, that neither the President nor Mr. Haldeman signed
this plan, that went out over your signature, and subsequently be-
came known as the Huston plan?

Mr. HusToN. Senator, I think that was the intention. I was the
person who was given this responsibility. It was my job, and I think
that it was supposed to be me sitting here rather than Mr. Haldeman.

Senator HUDDLESTON. But, it was a significant change in policy, and
one accepted by an administration that had put great store in its law
and order theme during its campaign, and it would seem to me that
this was something that might, with all deference to you, have a higher
classification of importance in the administration.

Mr. HUSTON. I would think so, too. I was never under any illusions
about my influence in the administration.

Senator HuDDLEsTON. Were you flattered by the fact that this plan
carried your name ?

Mr. HUSTON. It was an honor at the time I would have been very
happy to do without, particularly since it had been my intention to
leave the administration at the end of the second year anyway.

Senator HuDDLESTON. Could it have been that the administration
was reluctant to put any higher official title on the plan, knowing that
it did include extralegal activity?

Mr. HusIroN. Well, I think there was no doubt that in matters of
great sensitivity there is always a conscious policy too, in any agency,
to have a cutoff point, but I think more importantly if you understand
the attitude in the White House at this time, Mr. Haldeman felt that
if he said the President had made a decision and you worked in the
Government, you ought to assume that he made the decision, and that
if he designated someone else on his staff to tell you that the President
made a decision, then you ought to believe that person. So, I think it
probably never occurred to him that there is any reason in the world
why a low-ranking White House aide could not simply send out a
decision, a paper that said the President has made these decisions.
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Senator HuDDrEsTroN. Even though that policy pursued such aofty
objective, as you pointed out a moment ago, of simply quelling the cli
turbances that were going on in this country restoring peace and tran X

quility, eliminating the bombings, eliminating the killing of policemen.
Mr. HusToN. I think that if there had been any mileage in putting

out a press release, Senator, I am sure it would not have gone out in
my name.

Senator HuDDLEsroN. That is what I am curious about, with such a
lofty objective as you have described previously.

Mr. Huston, are you familiar with the Special Service Staff, or the
Special Service groups, of the IRS?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Are you familiar with some of its activities?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Senator HuIDDLESTON. Would you say that it is a proper response

and a logical response to the interest that you, on behalf of the Presi-
dent, showed in this field?

Mr. HUSTON. No. Well, I never expressed any interest in this field,
Senator. The interest that I expressed to the IRS predated by a year
my activity in this matter and was related to 501 (c) (3) organizations.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Which were ideological organizations on
which you were interested in getting information through the IRS?

Mr. HUSTON. No, I never asked for any information on any organi-
zation from the IRS.

Senator HuDDLEsroN. How would you expect that your memoran-
dum would be interpreted, first of all, when you, after previously
meeting with representatives of the IRS, and then nearly 13 months
later asking for a progress report on operations of ideological organi-
zations, and going to the pains of putting in that request the fact that
you had made your original request back in July of 1969? This memo
was dated August 14. It seems to me you are very pointedly indicating
to the Director that over a year has passed and you have not received
any evidence or any activity.

What impression do you think the IRS would receive from that
memorandum?

Mr. HUrsTON. Well, I think the impression that they received was
that I would like to have a progress report, and Commissioner Thrower
sent me a progress report.

Senator HIJDDTESTON. And that there was at least keen interest on
the part of the White House.

Mr. HUSTON. I do not know how much importance he attached to my
inquiry for a progress report. He indicates he did not attach any, but,
beyond that, I do not know.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I note, too, that in response to your request
that a report was filed, and the cover memorandum to that report from
Mr. Randolph Thrower of the IRS says, "I would stress that knowl-
edge of the existence and operation of this group should be carefully
limited." From whom did you think the information of this group
should be kept?

Mr. HUSTON. Senator, I did not give any thought to that at all. I
was getting at that time every day piles of documents that had all sorts
of elaborate classifications, restraint, hold-back, don't disclose stuff on
it. Whenever something came across my desk like that, I attached no
importance to that characterization whatsoever.
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Senator HUDDLESTON. You did not wonder whether or not he even
'Wanted the other intelligence-gathering agencies to know about this
activity ?

Mr. HUSTON. I did not know because there was nothing in that re-
port that was of any interest to an intelligence agency.

Senator HUDDLESTON. But, as a matter of fact, you pointed out as
you relayed that report on to Mr. H. R. Haldeman in a subsequent
memorandum the next day, the memorandum that Mr. Smothers re-
ferred to earlier, in which you indicate that the report had very little
substance to it. Is that correct?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes.
Senator HUDDLESTON. And you pointed out to Mr. Haldeman that

you had been pressing the IRS for over a year now, to no avail, to get
some action, I presume, in this field. What form did this pressing
take?

Mr. HUSTON. As I indicated earlier, I told you each instance in which
I had a communication with the IRS, and that was primarily in June-
July, 1969, and thereafter I have no recollection, nor does anyone at
the IRS have any recollection, of any subsequent contact until August
of 1970.

Senator HuDDLEsTON. What did you mean then to Mr. Haldeman?
You said you had been pressing for-

Mr. HUSTON. Well, I had, in fact, on occasions when the initial re-
quest that something be done has come down. The Counsel to the Presi-
dent and I had met with the Commissioner, and I had subsequently
sent two memoranda to the Commissioner regarding 501(c) (3) or-
ganizations, and, as a result of that, we had never gotten-the thing
that happened was we had asked a very narrow question relating to
the enforcement of the tax laws with respect to tax-exempt organiza-
tions. We never got any answer on that. What we got instead was the
creation of this Special Service Staff that was out rooting around in a
thousand different organizations, and never once did we get any re-
sponse back specifically, except on the inquiry I raised about why the
Sierra Club exemption had been revoked. Never did we get any specific
response to the original message that Dr. Burns had conveyed to the
Commissioner.

Senator HJUDDLEsToN. But your memo to Mr. Haldeman [exhibit
62 1], certainly suggests something more than a narrow interest in
tax exemption because it points out again, in the sentence that Mr.
Smothers read, that "Moreover valuable intelligence-type information
could be turned up by IRS as a result of their field audits." This sug-
gests to me that you are looking beyond the question of whether or not
some tax law might be violated.

Mr. HUSTON. A year later my interest in the question of financing
these groups had arisen in the context of this report. That was my
view, which I conveyed to Mr. Haldeman. However, I never expressed
that viewi to anyone in the IRS. Mr. Haldeman never indicated to me
whether he agreed or disagreed with that view. As far as I know and
as far as the record shows from the IRS, no one from the White House
ever conveyed that view to them.

Senator HUDDLESTON. How did you expect to get a report from the
IRS in this area if you had not expressed a view to them that this is
what you were looking for?

Mr. HUSTON. The request for a report went to the earlier area of con-
cern which was after the committee had been set up. They sent me the

I See p. 395.
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minutes of the first two meetings. After a year I sent a memo asking
for a progress report of what had happened in the IRS from July 1969
to August of 1970.

Senator HUDDLEsToN. Are you suggesting to this committee that at
the time of the plan neither you nor anyone else in your group had an
interest in intelligence-gathering operations that might be conducted
through the IRS?

Mr. HusToN. Senator, if we had attached any importance to the use
of the IRS as an intelligence-collecting agency, we would have in-
cluded them in the committee that met to discuss this problem. The
Bureau was under standing instructions from the President, just as it
had been from President J ohnson, to provide the White House with
information with regard to the sources of financing of many of these
activities. Now, where the Bureau got that information, I do not know,
but I do know that there was information that came from the Bureau
regarding that.

Senator HuDDLESTON. Let me go back then to two statements that
you have made today which seem to me somewhat contradictory.

First, you said it was not necessary in your mind to consult with
the Attorney General about this proposed plan because you conceived
it to be directed chiefly at intelligence gathering, rather than law en-
forcement. Later this morning you said that you were not concerned
about what people thought about who was for or against the war, if
I might paraphrase. you were not concerned about who the next Presi-
dent was going to be, or who the candidates were going to be, but you
were concerned about bombings and the killing of policemen.

Now, these are law enforcement problems, it seems to me. Now, do
you find a basic conflict there in what the objectives were of this?

Mr. HusToN. Well, there may be a conflict, but it does not seem to
be a conflict to me, and it goes to the entire difference of approach
to this problem, and that my concern was stopping things before
they happened and not having some sort of derivative satisfaction
of having the perpetrator in jail, and to me the purpose of intelligence
was to collect the information in advance -that would allow you to
forestall the creation of overt acts, as, for example, the Bureau had
been successful in doing in Detroit, where sniping incidents had been
planned and was done.

Senator HtTDDLESTON. That is intelligence. That is what you were
talking about with the IRS, the kind of intelligence they could gather,
was it not?

Mr. HusTON. You mean that was the kind of thing I was talking
about by memo to Mr. Haldeman? Yes: that was the kind of thing
I was talking about to Mr. Haldeman by memo.

Senator HuDDLEsToN. Once the IRS had this capability and had it
in place and being used, could they also not use that same intelligence-
gathering capability against any citizen that they, might want to
audit for any purpose?

Mr. HusToN. Well, yes; I think so. but I think you are leaping one
step over from what I indicated to Haldeman in terms of mv view
that the strike force concept against organized crime was a model for
a strike force concept against terrorist activities. You are leaping from
that point which ran into a dead end, to some conclusion that Mr.
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Smothers tried to make, and perhaps you, that that was translated
into some directive to the IRS, and it was not.

Senator HUDDLEsToN. It would be very simple, would it not, to
make even a logical extension of this IRS capability, to extend it to
any other group or any other person that the White House might
want some special intelligence information about?

Mr. HUsroN. Well, as I indicated, I do not think the White House,
in my knowledge, ever asked for any intelligence raw tax data from
the IRS. Any such data would have gone to the Bureau.

Senator UDDLEsrow. Do you know of any case where the White
House has ever directed the Internal Revenue Office to conduct
any specific audit?

Mr. HUsToN. No.
The CzunmArNŽ. Senator Goldwater?
Senator GOLDWATER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to speak first about the IRS, and I am very happy that the

chairman has mentioned this subject. Somebody on this committee has
likened the CIA to a bull elephant running rampant. I liken the IRS
to a rattlesnake sliding along in the grass, probably the greatest
threat to American freedom and Americans of anything we have. And
yet, this morning is the first public indication I have heard that the
IRS is going to be investigated, and I think it is time.

I notice a report, or a letter, written by you on September 21
[exhibit 62 '] in which you said, "Nearly 18 months ago the President
indicated a desire for IRS to move against leftist organizations taking
advantage of tax shelters. I have been pressing IRS since that time
to no avail."

In other words, the IRS will protect any organization in this coun-
try they feel like protecting. I think it is high time that this committee,
or some other committee, expose just what we are up against in this
country because the power to tax is the power to destroy.

Mr. Huston, -have you ever been a member of the CIA?
Mr. HUsToN. No, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. FBI?
Mr. HUSTON. No, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. DIA?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes. I was assigned to the DIA when I was an Army

intelligence officer.
Senator GOLDWATER. Were you hired by the White House as a

speechwriter at one time?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. And it was from that that you went into the

preparation of the so-called Huston plan?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. Was the Huston plan ever used?
Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator GOLDWATER. Never put into effect?
Mr. HUSTON. No.
Senator GOLDWATER. What do you think about the Huston plan

as you sit- here today?
Mr. HtrsToN. Well, Senator, I think that the-I still believe that

there is a threat that may be characterized and defined as an internal
security threat. I think there are people that want to destroy this

' See p. 395.
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country; I think there are people who are willing to go to great
lengths to do it. I think the two attempts upon the life of the President
are symptomatic of that. And so I think there is a necessary place in
our society for an effective domestic intelligence-collection effort. And
more importantly than collection, for professional analysis of that
information.

I think that it is perhaps easy to justify the emphasis that we
attached in 1970, but I think it is just as easy to discount it. We were
sitting in the White House getting reports day in and day out of what
was happening in this country in terms of the violence, the numbers
of bombings, the assassination attempts, the sniping incidents-40,000
bombings, for example, in the month of May in a 2-week period were
averaging six arsons a day against ROTC facilities.

What happened then, I think is-at least from my perspective-is
that we convinced ourselves that this was something that was going to
just continue to get worse until we reached the point where all of the
people who were predicting police-state repression were going to get
what they-it was going to become a self-fulfilling prophecy, because
that was the only way it was going to be handled. As for example, I
suspect it had been true in the Chicago Black Panther raid, and in
the Los Angeles Black Panther shootout. So my view was that we had
to do something to stop it.

Mr. White would say that this authorized the extension into every
person's mailbox. Theoretically, that may be true, although I do not.
think that the terms that we used in terms of highly selected targets
or top priority targets were a bit looser than the terms that Attorney
General Clark used when he got authorization from President Roo-
sevelt, and when President Truman authorized electronic surveillance.

But the fact of the matter is that we were motivated, unjustly per-
haps, unreasonably or unconscionably, by a legitimate concern which
related to the lives and property of people that were subject to random
acts of violence. My view was, I had confidence in the professional
intelligence community. These were the professionals, these were the
people who had been authorized to solve these problems.

What I did not realize then was that these kinds of programs, al-
though theoretically and conceptually could be narrowly used in the
best interests of the country by responsible people, can lead to the type
of thing that happened with the Plumbers and with the Watergate.
Now everyone tries to link the Huston plan as a precursor of the
Plumbers and the Watergate, and in my mind it is totally untrue.

But it is obvious to me that this kind of thing lends itself too easily
to the type of corruption that we have seen, and, therefore, I have come
to the conclusion that whereas I would traditionally have taken the
position that I am willing to run some small risk of infringing upon
some small portion of the public's otherwise legitimate rights for the
greater good security of all of the people, I now come to the conclu-
sion that we have no practical alternative but to take a far greater
risk that there are goincY to be these kinds of things that we cannot deal
effectively against until such time as perhaps our recourse is simply to
the ongoing criminal process.

But I do not want to leave the impression that I think there is no
problem because I think that we need- to deal with this thing in such a
way as to maximize the respect for the rights of the citizens; at the
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same time, not destroying the capability of the people acting through
their Government to protect themselves against those who would
destroy this country.

Senator GOLDWATER. I thank you, Mr. Huston, for that statement. I
agree with that statement 100 percent, and I have no other questions,
so I will just comment that as long as we have Daniel Ellsbergs, some
newspapers, journalists, media people. and organizations intent on
changing the basic philosophy of this country, by the same kind of
subversion that you are now being at least charged with part way, I
think we have to be forever on our toes. I think you have expressed
your purpose well.

Every time I pick up a morning paper or an evening paper, and I
see the disclosure of secrets that I thought were locked up in my brain,
or my heart, or my safe, I get worried about my country. And I hope
that this committee, through the continued diligence of its chairman
and staff members, will disclose everything wrong with this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Goldwater.
Senator Hart?
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Huston, you expressed unhappiness

that the plan that we are discussing here today has come to be known
as the Huston plan. I suppose there is a degree of logic in that dis-
may on your part. If you had your choice, what do you think this
plan should be called, with the benefit of hindsight?

Mr. HuSTON. I think it ought to be called simply what it was: the
Report of the Interagency Committee on intelligence. But let me say
that after 2 years of having that tagged on me by the enterprising
members of the press, I have learned to live with it.

Senator HART of Colorado. You have indicated that after the fact,
you found out that many of the agencies that were on that interagency
task force were already using the tools that they were sitting there dis-
cussing obtaining White House approval. Why do you think they
were going through this charade?

Mr. HusToN. I wish I knew. I do not know. I think that part of
the problem was that if the other agencies knew they were doing it
there would have been all sorts of pioblems, because, for example,
the FBI greatly resented President Johnson ordering the military
intelligence into the domestic collection area in 1967 because that was
their charter. But the President directly ordered it, and they had to
live with it, although they certainly were anxious and happy that
the Ervin committee hearings blew that out of the water and got those
people out of the business.

I think, for example, the FBI-Mr. Hoover would have had an abso-
lute stroke if he had known that the CIA had an Operation CHAOS
going on. So I think the last thing in the world the CIA would have
done was to disclose to the Bureau that they were working on their
turf. So I think interagency jealousies and rivalries had part to do
with it.

I think the second thing is that if you have got a program going and
you are perfectly happy with its results, why take the risks that it
might be turned off if the President of the United States decides he
does not want to do it; because they had no way of knowing in advance
what decision the President might make. So, why should the CIA-
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that the President may say, "hell no, I don't want you guys opening
any mail." Then if they had admitted it, they would have had to close
the thing down.

The COINTEL Program-apparently even the Justice Department
did not know about that. If they had told me, it was obvious that the
word would have been out. So it seems to me that many of these agen-
cies just kind of operated in their own world, and had their own pro-
grams going. They did not want anyone else to know it. And the thing
that intrigues me is that I always was under the illusion that the pur-
pose of intelligence was to provide policymakers with information
upon which to make policies. But if the policymaker does not even
know that there are sources of information available, I do not know
what in the world good it does anybody except the people who are
operating it for their own gratification.

Senator HART of Colorado. You were complaining that there were no
available results. Can you account for the fact that they were using
the tools that they, at the same time, were seeking to obtain, and weren't
achieving better results!

Mr. HUSTON. I think that is what would have been the key show-
down in my mind, because my idea was that what these people were
saying, "if we had the tools we could get the job done." Well, if they
already had the tools and they weren't getting the job done, then you
have to look at some other reason why we weren't getting information
that we wanted.

Senator HART of Colorado. What do you think that reason is?
Mr. HusroN. Well, I think there needs to be some shakeups myself,

and some changes made in the intelligence community. You know, each
of these agencies has great strengths. I think the FBI is the greatest
law enforcement agency in the world. I think the CIA is perhaps the
best foreign intelligence-collection agency in the world. But they have
weaknesses.

The FBI, for example, does not have any effective analytical capa-
bility. I mean, they are very good at collecting raw intelligence data,
but what needs to be done to make it useful to a policymaker is to put
that data into context and to analyze it. Now this is a strength that the
CIA is very good at in many respects.

So I think that-plus, the intelligence community is always on the
short end of personnel and budget. The FBI's Intelligence Division
is always the last in line for new people, always the last in line for
money. There are shortages of people and personnel, and I am, for ex-
ample, convinced that there are vastly inadequate resources available
in the Bureau to deal with the espionage threat in this country, simply
because they do not have the manpower for it.

So I am hopeful that that is what this committee is going to do, in
addition to merely exposing things that went on that should not have
gone on. I am hopeful that this committee is going to come up and
propose some specific changes, if you operate on the assumption that
there is a need for some sort of intelligence-collection capability, both
domestically and in foreign areas.

Senator HART of Colorado. I am not sure the record accurately re-
flects why J. Edgar Hoover objected to this report. We have touched
on that several times this morning. In your judgment, was he afraid
of encroachment by the other agencies, or did he genuinely feel that
some of these activities were illegal ?
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Mr. HUSTON. Well, I think that Mr. Hoover, since he cannot defend
himself, ought to be entitled to the benefit of the doubt, and his stated
objection was that he did not feel that these things were permissible,
although, as the record will clearly indicate, at one time or another, for
a substantial period of time, he had authorized each of those things.
But I assume, giving him the benefit of the doubt, he had a change of
heart and that was the basis on which he objected.

I think, however, that the record will also show that he was very
much concerned about any attempt of any other agency to be involved
in programs of which he was ultimately responsible.

Senator HART of Colorado. Would you tell the committee what
President Nixon's and Mr. Haldeman's views were on the use of the
military in domestic intelligence and internal security matters?

Mr. HUSTON. The President never expressed any opinion to me on
that subject, but it is my recollection that Mr. Haldeman had indicated
to me that the President felt that perhaps the problem was one of man-
power, and that we could use the military intelligence services for that
purpose. I did not say anytli-Ing to Haideflian about that, Out it struck
me as being a silly thing to say because at that very time we had ap-
proved, at the White House, the request from the Secretary of the
Army to dismantle the CONUS intelligence operation, and Senator
Ervin was getting ready to start his hearings. The FBI had never
wanted to have the military involved.

Senator HART of Colorado. Did Mr. Sullivan say that?
Mr. HUSTON. Yes; he told me that.
Senator HART of Colorado. Did he say this in the interagency group?
Mr. HUSTON. I don't recall what he said. I certainly recall Colonel

Downey and the other military people saying that they simply did not
want anything. And I said, look, I can understand that, but let us put
down-you know, this is something that the President wants to con-
sider, we've got to give him an option, so let us put it down. But if
you read those options-I mean, there are absolutely no even re-
motely convincing arguments in the paper for using the military. So
it was quite obvious that the committee did not want to do that, and
I recomended that we not use the military.

Senator HART of Colorado. What did the military people say in the
committee?

Mr. HUSTON. They said they simply did not want to be involved;
that they had limited manpower, that they had problems with Con-
gress as a result of this, that they had their own problems-service-re-
lated problems-to deal with and that they did not think it was ap-
propriate for the military to be involved in the collection of intel-
ligence relating to civilians.

Senator HART of Colorado. In your judgment, did the other mem-
bers of that interagency group share what you profess to be your con-
cern about bombings and snipings? Or were they more interested in
lifting some of the restraints so that they could perhaps use some
other devices? Were they using the bombings and the snipings as a
device to broaden their capabilities?

Mr. HTJSTON. Well, it certainly was my impression, and Mr. Sulli-
van, in many talks that we had, certainly indicated to me that he was
as concerned about this problem as I was. The other agencies really
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didn't discuss it. And of course, the intelligence community's concern
was a lot broader than my concern.

They were talking about a lot of groups that I had never heard of
before, and didn't interest me at all. But I think their concern was as
great as ours because in 1970-up to that May of 1970, you would have
been hard pressed not to be concerned. I do not think there is any
problem about who was concerned. Everybody was concerned. The only
question was what the results of that concern would be.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Helms has indicated that the struc-
turing of Operation CHAOS was in response to a Presidential request.
I think you have indicated the President didn't know anything about
Operation CHAOS. Do you know which of those statements is
accurate ?

Mr. HuSTON. Again, all I know about Operation CHAOS is what
I've read in the Rockefeller Report, and it was my recollection that the
Rockefeller Report indicated that operation was set up either in 1967
or 1968. And I have no way of knowing for sure if the President
knew about it. But I cannot think that he knew about it. And he cer-
tainly didn't know about it through me or through that report.

Senator HART of Colorado. Finally, Mr. Huston, there was a famous
statement made by a military officer during the Vietnam conflict to the
effect that a village had to be destroyed in order to save it. Has it ever
occurred to you that that same danger exists with regard to freedoms
and democracy in this country?

Mr. HusTroN. That freedom has to be destroyed to save it? No, that
certainly never occurred to me.

Senator HART of Colorado. Do you think that possibility ever ex-
isted in recent years?

Mr. HuJsToN. No: I don't.
The CHAIRMAN. I might say it will be necessary for the committee

to examine the Nixon papers as they relate to the so-called Huston
plan. The committee has subpenaed those papers, and an arrangement
has been worked out which is intended to yield those papers to the
committee.

When we examine those papers, they may or may not tell us how
much the President may have known at any given time. But I am told
by Counsel that the papers have been turned over to the White House
by Mr. Herbert Miller. Nixon's attorney.

Our understanding is that they are to come to us. Maybe it is just
a stopover at the White House. I do not know. But we are going to try
to determine that, and we hope to have, and expect to have, those
papers very soon.

I think, Senator Mathias, you are next.
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Huston, when you received this assignment and when you eval-

uated it in the serious way that you described to the committee very
eloquently, did it ever occur to you to consult with Senator Eastland,
the chairman, or Senator Hruska, for example, the ranking minority
member of the Judiciary Committee, on such a serious threat to
the Nation?

Mr. HuSTON. Senator, because of my position on the White House
staff, I would not have been in a position to do that.

Senator MATmAS. Did you ever recommend it to anybody else?
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Mr. HugSTON. At one point, I had recommended that consultation beundertaken with the ranking members of the Judiciary Committee ofthe House, of the Internal Security Subcommittee of the JudiciaryCommittee, and the Internal Security Committee of the House. How-ever, nothing ever came of that.
Senator MATmAS. The concept of coordination with the Congress,which I conceive to be the constitutional plan for dealing with seriousnational problems, that never emerged in your consultations, otherthan that once?
Mr. HuSToN. No, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Chairman, I am driven by that response to aretrospective comment. Senator Goldwater and I and several otherMembers of the Senate went down to the White House one day, to havewhat we called in those days a "candor meeting" with President Nixon,and at that time, I suggested that the problems that we now generallycall Watergate would not be resolved unless the President was willingto discuss questions like the Huston plan.
And he said that night, "You will get the answer. You will get thefull disclosure." And r have to think what a tragedy it is that we didnot try to work these problems out in a coordinated way, rather thancome through all of the tragedy that we have been through since thatnight, to learn about the Huston plan in this setting and in this waytoday.
I must say that I am perhaps more concerned since Mr. Huston'stestimony this morning than I was before, because of what he has toldus about the origins of the plan, and the way in which it was formu-lated and adopted. Senior officials of the Government advocated it, andas he describes it, formulated it. He himself, as the task force director,advocated it, and the President of the United States approved it.Now, through all of these steps-and I would gather from yourtestimony that there were a number of steps, and a number of meet-ings and consultations-was the word Constitution ever used by any-body?
Mr. HuTSTON. Senator, I do not recall the details of any conversation,except within the context that I had earlier described of this inherentExecutive power, a belief that I think permeated the entire intelli-gence community in these areas.
Senator MATHiAS. Although, of course, Mr. Hoover, for example,in referring to implementing mail coverage, did raise the question ofillegality.
Mr. HuSToN. Yes, he did.
Senator MATHAS. He did use the word illegal.
Mr. HuSTON. Yes; yes, he did.
Senator MATHIAS. I think the problem before this committee is avery real one. And I hope that as we make recommendations to theCongress on how to deal with the problems that have been presentedto us, we would have in mind the role of Government in the lives of thepeople.
The role of Government, it seems to me, is not just the use of force.It is the use of example. and I call to mind Justice Brandeis' opinion,Olmwstead v. The United States, in which he said that,
Decency, security, and liberty alike demand that Government officials shall besubjected to the same rules of conduct that are commands to the citizen. In a
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Government of laws, existence of the Government will be imperiled if it falls to
observe the law scrupulously. Our Government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher, for good or for ill. It teaches the whole people by its example. Crime is
contagious. If the Government becomes a law-breaker, it breeds contempt for
law. It, invites every man to become a law unto himself. It invites anarchy.

To declare that in the administration of the criminal law, the end justifies the
means, to declare that the Government may commit crimes in order to secure the
conviction of a private citizen, would bring terrible retribution. Against that
pernicious doctrine, this Court should resolutely set its face.

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that that is a philosophy that should
guide our Government in dealing with even the most serious problems.
Now, that opinion was written about 1928.

Mr. Huston, you said you thought there had been a change in at-
titude, perhaps more consciousness of, the rights of privacy today than
25 or 30 years ago. That opinion would not, I think, support that
view. But let me ask you this question. Is it not true that it is not so
much a change in attitude, but the development of techniques that has
made us very conscious of our dependence on the fourth amendment,
that years ago-in fact, when the fourth amendment itself was writ-
ten, the only ways to survey the citizen was through a window, or at
his keyhole, or listening down his chimney? Today, you have taps,
and bugand nd telescopic lenses on cameras. You have all kinds of sens-
ing devices beyond the imagination of the citizens a generation ago.

Do you not feel that the protection of the fourth amendment should
be more resolutely adhered to today than ever before, because of that
very fact!

Mr. HUSTON. Yes. I think that there are numbers of threats today
that weren't perceived. I think that a large number of those threats
are not in the intelligence community, or even in the enforcement areas
of the Government.

Senator MATIAS. Which places, as Justice Brandeis suggested, an
even greater burden on Government to lead.

Mr. HusToN. On Government in all respects, Senator, from the use
of the social security numbers as a national identifier, on down to
credit reports, and that sort of thing. And I think that-let me say,
for example, that I have absolutely no disagreement whatsoever
with the opinion of the court in the U.S. district court case which
struck down warrantless wiretaps. I agree with the conclusion
of the court entirely in that case, and I have no hesitation in my mind
of feeling that the Government has to run-that free people have to
run certain risks that are inherent in a society where there are people
who aren't going to play by the same rules.

And when I talked about attitude, Senator, I am not trying to justify
anything. I am simply trying to explain my impression of what the
attitude was that I was exposed to by those people who were my
seniors.

Senator MATnIAs. I understand that, and I think you have done
this committee a great service in the way you presented it this morn-
ing. We are going to need the benefit of all the advice we can get in
making our recommendations.

Earlier this morning, you said that you thought that domestic intel-
ligence should be removed from the FBI, and you did not follow that
up. I wonder if you would like to amplify that statement?

Mr. HuSTON. Well, I think that the biggest problem this committee
has to grapple with, if I may presume to suggest to the committee, is
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the problem that on the one hand, you run the risk that the tools of the
intelligence community, the law enforcement community, the taxing
authority to the extent that it is immediately accountable and subject
to the direction of the President or the White House, is subject to poli-tical abuse. So that it is important, in my mind, to have these authori-
ties independent enough that they have the strength to withstand or
resist use of the agencies for partisan or political purposes, which
I think most of the agencies, most of the time have been successful at,but not all of the time. And I'm sure you are aware of many instances
going back way beyond the Nixon administration, and in many re-
spects, in my judgment, much more so in prior administrations where
agencies were used for political purposes. And that is a real risk and
a great threat that needs to be dealt with.

-On- the other- hand, -to the -extent- that- these agencies are so inde-pendent that they feel immunity, that they do not even have to tell the
President of the United States what they are doing, that they do not
feel any accountability to him whatsoever, that they are not directly
accountable to the Congress, they are not directly accountable to the
Executive, and accordingly, they are accountable to no one. And, ofall the power that is dangerous, unaccountable power is the most dan-
gerous in my judgment, so that the dilemma it seems to me that the
Nation faces today is how do you establish these things that arenecessary to protect liberties with enough independence and integrity
to resist any perversions by the politicians, and yet make them suffi-
ciently accountable to those people who are elected, and responsibile
to the American people that they can be on target with the objectives
that have been established by an elected Government. And I think
that is the crux of the dilemma that is faced by those who want to deal
honestly with the intelligence community today.

Senator MATHIS. This really brings us back to Senator Mondale's
question: how can a President feel that the law is being obeyed, and
that Presidential policy is being adhered to? Does that not bring us infull circle back to the Constitution, and to the assurance, to the extent
that we can be sure of any human undertaking, that the Constitution
is understood, that loyalty to the Constitution is being given by every
public service?

Mr. HuSTON. Yes; I think it comes back to an assumption by all of-ficers of what an agreement among all people in Government, as toexactly what are the limits and responsibilities and obligations imposed
by the Constitution. But I think that the problem we have had-
and it is not just in this area, Senator. I think it is in many areas
that over the past 30 years, you have had an accretion of little steps
to increase the claim of Executive power, and that pretty soon, after
a 30-year period, all of a sudden, you woke up one morning, and here
was this creature that had been created that no one along the line
had ever really contemplated.

Each of these steps, I think, initially were innocent and honest steps.
I think most of these-it is my belief that these people in the intel-
ligence community were honest people, dedicated people, wanting to do
an honest job, for what they thought was best for the country. And I
do not think that they were out to destroy the liberties of the American
people for any perverse political purpose.
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But what happened, in my judgment, in this area, where I got
sucked in, when I should have known better, and where many other
more intelligent, sophisticated people got sucked in in other areas, is the
whole concept of some inherent Executive power that really extends
beyond anything contemplated by those who made the incremental
claims, as we went through the years. And I think that position has
been reached, and now there are some hard looks at this, and some
knocks, and perhaps we're even swinging, in my judgment, a little bit
too much the other way. But I think that is healthy, and I think we are
on the right track.

Senator MATHIAs. But you agree if it had not come to a screeching
halt, there would have been a national

Mr. HusToN. I think that-what I know, and as you know, Senator,
I left the White House in June 1971. But based on what I know, from
what happened subsequently, and other things that had happened
in prior administrations, there is no doubt in my mind that it was
necessary that this thing come to a screeching halt, and some heads
be knocked down, and some people have their names attached to
things that they would rather not be attached to, and that honest men
look at some tough questions in the search for honest answers. And I
hope that is where. we are headed today, not trying to put the blame
on who was the worst guy in the lot, but what in the world got you
guys into this thing, what was your thinking, how can you avoid it?
And here are some honest solutions.

Senator MATMAS. And where do we go from here?
Mr. HusToN. Well, it looks to me like you are on the right track, and

my only hope is that this committee and the committee on the other
side will start on the assumption that here exists a need, an honest
need, for intelligence-collection capability, and the analysis capability
and the question is, how do we structure it, how do we keep it under
control, how do we make its exercise of its powers compatible with
the constitutionally protected rights.

In a final analysis, it is my view, Senator, whether you are a judge
who sits on the court, whether you are a Senator who has to cast a
vote, whether you are the Director of the FBI, when you have power,
in the final analysis, you have discretion, and that discretion and how
you use it is a matter of the extent of your integrity, so the bottom line,
in many respects, is going to be integrity. But where I think I made
my mistake, the biggest mistake I made was, I assumed that the integ-
rity of the people who would be involved in this intelligence-collection
operation was such that, although conceptually you could argue that
these recommendations were so broad that they could have encom-
passed-you know, we could have been breaking into 250 million homes
in 1970-my judgment was that those types of extraordinary powers
would be used only under the narrowest, most limited circumstances,
and for that check, I rely upon the integrity of the person who has the
authority

What I have learned subsequently is what happens when the
person who has that discretion is not Dick Helms, but he is Howard
Hunt, and that seems to me to be the risk. So there has to be some insti-
tutional restraint, in my judgment.

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Huston. You have
been very helpful.
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The CHAIRMAN. The Constitution, when it was written, I think, rec-
ognized this frailty in people who were to be entrusted with power,
and for that very reason, laid down certain prohibitions, certain re-
strictions upon the power of Government. As you know, the first
amendment simply denies to the Government the power to interfere
with free speech and freedom of religion, freedom of assembly, and
the fourth amendment undertakes to deny to the Government the power
to conduct unreasonable searches and seizures.

The men who wrote the Constitution did not want to entrust our
civil liberties to the good judgment and discretion of men in govern-
ment who may overreach themselves, and that is why these protections
were written into the supreme law of the land.

Now, I go back to Senator Mathias' question. He asked you that
when the intelligence leaders were dealing with you to eliminate these
restrictions, all of which culminated in your recommendation to the
President that certain illegal actions be taken, he asked you whether
anybody expressed any concern about the Constitution. And it just
happens, Senator Mathias, that our counsel, Mr. Schwarz, asked that
question previously in executive session, the same question that you
put to the witness. Mr. Schwarz asked, "Was there any person who
stated that the activity recommended, which you have previously iden-
tified as being illegal opening of the mail and breaking and entry or
burglary-was there any single person who stated that such activity
should not be done because it was unconstitutional?" And you, Mr.
Huston replied, "No." And then Mr. Schwarz asked, "Was there any
single person who said such activity should not be done because it was
illegal ?" And you replied, "No." Now, I take it that still remains your
testimony?

Mr. HusroN. Yes. But Senator, I might point out that on the con-
stitutional question, that-you know, at the time of the Ohmstead case
in 1927, it is my recollection that the Supreme Court at that time held
that, in that period, held that wiretaps-I think they adopted the ex-
clusionary rule, that didn't apply to the States. And it wasn't until
19-I think it was in the Warren Court, in 1960-that the Supreme
Court finally held that a nontrespass electronic surveillance constituted
a violation of the fourth amendment.

It was not until 1972 that the Supreme Court held that warrantless
wiretaps-my only point is that in many of these areas throughout
there have been men of honest differences of opinion who felt that the
Constitution-I'm sure, for example, that Justice Black would have
said from day one that the Constitution clearly prohibited this, but
there were other men of equal intent who said that the Constitution
did not contemplate the prohibition of that.

The CHAIRMAN. As far as bugging is concerned, there has been an
evolution in the courts, and this has been a gray area in the law, but I
do not think that, as far as opening the mail was concerned, there was
any such gray area, and you yourself referred to your recommendation
as an illegal act. So, we are talking about the whole plan, and in the
course of its evolution, none of these people, even the directors of these
agencies, with such great power, ever raised the question of the consti-
tutionality of what was being proposed.

Mr. HusfroN. That's right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct?
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Mr. HTusroN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker.
Senator ScOWEI9KER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Huston, one of the areas I am interested in is whether or not the

Huston plan ever died. First you have its proposal, acceptance, and
then its withdrawal. But 2 months later-in fact, less than 2 months
later-John Dean wrote about the Interagency Domestic Intelligence
Unit and said it would be established with operational and evaluational
purposes in mind, and that it would help to determine what the re-
straints were that could be removed.

Then, in April of 1971, following after that, there was another meet-
ing with Mr. Hoover, Mr. Helms, fAdmiral Gayler, discussing a broad-
ening of the operations to remove restraints, and particularly of
the very confidential type. So the idea keeps emerging, almost like a
phoenix out of the ashes; and then 3 months after that, the Plumbers
was established. Do you really feel that the concept, the ideas, the pro-
posals really died at that point?

Mr. HusroN. Well, I can only speak, Senator, of my own knowledge.
I was not involved in the creation or operation of the Interagency
Evaluation Committee. I left the White House before the Plumbers
were organized, so I do not have any personal knowledge of what hap-
pened after that.

My knowledge is simply that I was told by Mr. Haldeman that the
ening of the operations to remove restraints and particularly of
the FBI, had decided to withdraw his approval, that I was to get the
memorandum back, and that the matter then might be reconsidered,
if the President could meet with the Attorney General and Mr. Hoover.
I assumed that such a meeting would be held. As far as I know, how-
ever, no such meeting was held.

Now, it is entirely possible that-and perhaps, based upon Mr.
Dean's memorandum, it seems to me likely-that as a result of the
decision of the President to terminate his authorization that he had
given in connection with the report of the Interagency Committee,
that they decided to go forward on a narrower basis, and, therefore,
established the IEC. However, the IEC concept was substantially
different from that concept which was set forth in the report of the
Interagency Committee, in that we contemplated that the continu-
ing group would be comparable to the U.S. Intelligence Board, that
it would operate within the FBI, that the Director of the FBI would
be chairman. It would be staffed by FBI people.

And, as I understand, the IEC was set up within the Justice De-
partment, under the direction or the chairmanship of the Assistant
Attorney General, that it had Justice Department staffing, and that
the Bureau, for all intents and purposes, did not cooperate with it.
But that is all I know personally.

Senator ScHwEiKER. Well, as I understand it, it is trkie they did not
supply a staff which was taken over by Justice Department, but they
did attend meetings and they were part of the formal group. So
while there was a balking up along the way, somebody was pushing,
pushing, pushing with a concept, and even, eventually, the FBI at-
tended that group meeting, while it did not supply staff.

So I think you can make a pretty good case out of the fact that
an awful lot of concepts survived intact, when you also consider
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that-and you admitted this under earlier testimony-that Operation
CHAOS was in full blast in the CIA. There were other activities that
even the President did not know about previously that were still
going on, that some of the agencies did not want to talk about, and
did not want to admit to their peers and colleagues that they were
doing. So I think when you see the total picture, it is not quite as
definitive as just the ending of a chapter, the closing of a door.

Mr. Huston, you said in your previous testimony that you spoke
about a classification program, and you said on page 96 of your
May 23 deposition, that:

The whole concept of intelligence operations was obviously a very sensitive
matter. If it wouldn't have been classified in the way that it was in the agency
and hadn't been recognized as such, If this wasn't possible, then we couldn't have
had such a plan.

Isn't really one of the hearts of this issue Government classifica-
tion of information? Many of us did not even know about these
matters until much later than it happened, because it was highly
classified.

Is classification not really a way that the executive branch not
only keeps things from the legislative branch but keeps it from
the people, because by your own testimony I think you are obviously
saying that if it had gotten out, it probably would have self-de-
structed? So isn't Government secrecy and classification "top secret"
really the means and the vehicle that the Executive accumulates this
great power that people do not want them to have?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not think, in my mind, there was ever any jus-
tification for the existence of the committee, or, had the Interagency
Domestic Operations Board been established, there would have been
any justification for having the mere existence of those operations
classified. Nor do I think that, in many respects, much of what was
discussed or contemplated should have been classified.

The only thing, in my mind, that should be classified would be
that which would reveal, would disclose the identity of sources or
otherwise jeopardize the collection of intelligence information.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I think an interesting footnote to what you
are saying is that many of the documents here today were just de-
classified yesterday. Here we have had the Huston plan kicking
around for a long period of time; it has been fairly general press
knowledge. And yet we would have been restrained f rom asking certain
questions if we had not gotten certain documents declassified by yester-
day. If it had not come through, we might not have been able to have
the hearing. And I think this is a pretty good picture of the technique
that a Government branch or agency uses to put these things into
motion. This would not ever get off the ground if it were open to
the light of day.

We have had a lot of discussion about the fourth amendment, Mr.
Huston, because I realize, that that is the heart of the issue. I have
a little trouble, though, when I hear your answer. I know what you
told me earlier, that you were concerned about revolutionary vio-
lence and that you were concerned about the disturbances rocking the
country, and that this was the lesser of two evils, and that the Con-
stitution gave the President an inherent security power of some kind.

62-685 0 - 76 -4
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But in reading the fourth amendment, it is pretty clear what it
says:

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, and papers and
effects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated, and
no warrant shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirma-
tion, and particularly describing the place to be searched and the persons or
things to be seized.

I do not know that you really need the Supreme Court to say what
that means.

What one part of the Constitution gives the executive branch the
rights that you saw for internal security protection? What part of
the Constitution can you quote?

Mr. HtuTsoN. Well, Senator, first of all, I do not take the posi-
tion-and I am not about to take the position here that Mr. Wilson
took before the Ervin committee, because that is not my belief. I am
simply trying to convey to you what the impression, unreasoned that
it was, that existed in June of 1970.

In my judgment, any thoughtful consideration given to the risks
versus the benefits, the literal reading of the Constitution and the
general concept under which we have to operate in this country sup-
port your position. I would say, though, that the justification that
would have been cited under the fourth amendment would be the
question of whether the search was unreasonable.

Senator SCIHWEIKER Are you saying that there is or is not consti-
tutional power to back up the ultimate right to effect the use of-

Mr. HUSTON. In my judgment, now, there is not.
Senator SCUWEIKER. As I recall from the nice chat that we had

when I took your deposition before, Mr. Huston, I thought you felt at
the time

Mr. HuSroN. I did, at the time. Yes, I did.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Because I think it is really the heart of the

issue, where that power falls and rests. And I think it is significant,
as one of the other Senators pointed out, that they asked you to sign
that memo. It seems to me that the White House knew they were walk-
ing all over the fourth amendment. And it seems to me this is just
one more thing that we have learned to call plausible denial, whereby
if something happens, why, they can really deny it happened, except
that some bureaucratic person gets the blame.

And it just seems to me that the fact it became the Huston plan
is a prettv rood indication that it was not somebody else's plan, that
they really knew they were walking over the fourth amendment, but
thought they could get away with it. Would you agree with that
or not?

Mr. HusToN. No, Senator. My guess would be that they never gave
anv thought to it.

Senator SCHWEIEIFR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Huston. when you were testifying in executive

session before this public hearing, you were asked about your present
view. And I think there are two portions of the deposition that ought
to be read into the record, on which I would like any further comment
you may want to make.

You were asked what the risk was of setting aside the laws, even
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though the purpose seems a very compelling one as you reflect back
upon it. And this is what you said:

The risk was that you would get people who would be susceptible to political
considerations as opposed to national security considerations, or would construe
political considerations to be national security considerations, to move from the
kid with a bomb to the kid with a picket sign, and from the kid with the picket
sign to the kid with the bumper sticker of the opposing candidate. And you just
keep going down the line.

Is that not really about as good a statement-certainly, it is one
of the best I have ever seen-of the risks that we assume once we begin
to disregard the laws?

Mr. HusroN. Yes, I think it is a risk. I think people start out with
the best intentions in the world. I don't think there was anyone that
was involved in this operation who was motivated by a desire to
protect the President, to secure his reelection, to embarrass the Demo-
crats, to engage in any partisan political purpose. There was no one
who was going to get any medal put on him that said "hero," or who
was going to be invited as a special guest to the White House Press
Club.

But we went from this kind of sincere intention, honest intention,
to develop a series of justifications and rationalizations based upon
this, what I believe to be the basic issue of this distorted view of in-
herent executive power, and from that, whether it was direct, as
Senator Schweiker seems to think it is, or was indirect or inevitable,
as I tend to think it is, you went down the road to where you ended
up, with these people going into the Watergate.

And so that has convinced me that you have just got to draw the
line at the top of the totem pole, and that we would then have to take
the risk-it is not a risk-free choice, but it is one that, I am afraid,
in my judgment, that we do not have any alternative but to take.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that not really been a lesson that has been
learned by the historians and the scholars through the years who have
been interested in the growth and preservation of a free society, that
in the end our reliance must be upon the law?

Mr. HusToN. I think that is. But I think to me the interesting thing
is that many of us who should have known better adopted a view of
the Presidency that was comparable to the pre-Vietnam views of
Dr. Schlesinger and others, and then proceeded to exaggerate and
accelerate it.

As I say, I think so much of it was incremental, but we have got,
as you say, correctly, I think, to get back to the elemental considera-
tions. And, as I say, in your consideration I hope you will focus on
this really dangerous question of power without any accountability
whatsoever, at least with respect to the Presidency, that it ultimately
was an accountability to the people through the Congress. But it could
be entirely conceivable that the rest of these things would have been
going on forever. and no one, including the President, no one would
have known about it.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, accountability is at the heart of this
issue. And the thing that has not been known until today about the
Huston nian is that it was just a 5-dav episode where the President
was asked to confer his authority to do these various things. He asked
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for options. He authorized these things. Five days later, upon recon-
sideration, he revoked it. And the fact of the matter is these things
had been going on long before he was asked, and they continued long
after he revoked his authority.

We have found this to be the endemic problem in the intelligence
service and in the law enforcement service of the Government. And
you have characterized it, you have said, "These agencies are fiefdoms."
It is not only that they do not want the President to know what is going
on for fear he might say you shouldn't do it, but they do not want one
another to know what is going on. The CIA does not want the FBI
to know what particular things it may be up to and vice versa.

And this compartmentalization is always justified with elaborate
arguments about secrecy, sensitivity, national security. And the end
result of it all is such a chaos that the President himself cannot govern
or control the very agencies that are supposed to be upholding the law
and protecting us against the enemy.

Now, that has to be changed. And accountability, as you have said,
goes to the very heart of our search, and it has got to be an accounta-
bility not only to the President; in the future, it has got to be an
accountability to the Congress as well. And we are going to find it if
we can, and we are going to recommend changes in the law and in the
procedures that we hope will make these agencies accountable in the
future.

Senator Mondale.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Earlier, Mr. Huston, you indicated that one of the great needs in

this whole field was to draw the line between what, I guess you would
say, were legitimate functions of these agencies, and a point where they
become involved in the political sense, so that they corrupt and under-
mine and subvert the political process.

Would you not agree that that line has been drawn in terms of the
criminal law now, that that has been the basic thrust of the law from
the beginning of American society, to give the law enforcement officers
enough power to apprehend criminals but not so much power that
these agencies can be turned in on the American people, in terms of
spies and in other ways, and that, thus, the first prerequisite of ac-
countability is an agreement that everybody has to obey the law?

Mr. HuSTON. Yes, I agree.
Senator MONDALE. All right.
During your testimony today, you seemed to indicate that the pres-

ent criminal law did not arm the Government with adequate tools to
anticipate and prevent riots and violence. I find that somewhat
disturbing, as an old law enforcement officer myself, because it is my
impression that there is a host of laws on the books available to crimi-
nal investigators and prosecutors, law enforcement officers, within the
legitimate framework of the Constitution and the laws, that permit
investigations and arrests for conspiracy to commit crimes, or con-
spiracies to cross State lines for purposes of rioting and the rest.

Is there anything in your background which equipped you to draw
the judgment that the criminal law is inadequate to deal with the
problems of violence with which you were trying to deal?

Mr. HuSTON. No. I have no claim to any expertise that would qualify
me to say that, other than the general specific impression that I had,
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the information that I had from those people who were responsible for
handling this problem.

Senator MONDALE. Yet most of the people you were talking to were
not in law enforcement at all. They were in counterintelligence work
and in an area which, as we now know, was violating the law. As it was,
the only law enforcement principal you had there was Hoover, and
he opposed it.

Might it be that the whole basis for this recommendation to the
President to relax restrictions on these police activities in order to meet
these threats was based on a false assumption that the law did not, in
its proper exercise, contain adequate remedies to deal with it?

Mr. HuSTON. Well, I think that the intelligence collection or analysis
and collection process is different from the law enforcement process.
-And I think that the intelligence community can do its job without the-
necessity for extraordinary-the use of extraordinary investigative
techniques.

But I think, for example, if you take the Safe Streets Act that sets
forth the criteria under which you can have court-ordered wiretaps, it
is my recollection that those taps can only run for like 7 days-I'm not
sure; it's some limited period of time-pursuant to a court order, be-
fore they have to be disclosed to the party who is subject to being over-
heard. And in a continuing intelligence collection process, that would
not be as effective a way to go about it.

But I don't think that-my judgment would be that there's nothing
we can do today that cannot be done generally within the parameters
of existing criminal laws.

Senator MONDALE. I am glad to hear you say that, because I think
there was an impression left here that the country that lives within the
constitutional law is powerless to deal with violence. Within the law
and the Constitution, good law enforcement officers know perfectly
well how to investigate the suggestions of probable cause or the com-
mission of crimes. There are plenty of laws to stop crime before it is
committed, before conspiracies are developed.

I would like to at least correct what I think is the impression here
that somehow if you are constitutional and legal, you are also defense-
less, that criminal law is a rough tool as practiced constitutionally, and
it can work effectively if people have the patience to work within it.

One final point: earlier today you said that you did not see how your
recommended restrictions on due process in any way contributed to the
Plumbers. I will concede that you did not want the Plumbers created.
But if violations of the law by public officers are acceptable for your
purposes, why are violations of the law for other purposes not equally
justifiable?

Mr. HuSTON. My view on the Plumbers is that you had a group of
vigilantes operating outside the framework of established, authorized
law enforcement agencies, who were operating for what appeared to
me to be essentially political purposes, whereas what we were talking
about was the exercise of functions by authorized law enforcement
agencies for internal security purposes, and not political purposes.

Senator MONDALE. Which is the more offensive to American society
and principles, official lawlessness by persons who are public employ-
ees, and many of them lawyers, on the one hand, or paid lawlessness
by persons outside of the Government?
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Mr. HUSTON. Well, I am not sure that you can establish any qualita-
tive distinction there, except for the risk, the propensity for such acts
to be undertaken by the vigilantes, as opposed to the professionals.

Senator MONDALE. Do you think that those who ordered the Plumb-
ers were not just as convinced of the righteousness of their cause as you
were?

Mr. HIUSTON. I do not have anv idea what they were convinced of,
but I am convinced that the intelligence community would never have
undertaken the Plumbers' operation.

Senator MONDALE. Well, I have some trouble accepting that.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Huddleston.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Just one more question, Mr. Huston, on the subject of the intelli-

gence-gathering capability of the IRS. You have testified, I believe,
that you did not specifically make a request of the Service to gather
intelligence on any particular group or individual. Is that correct?

Mr. HUSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you surprised to learn, then, that the

IRS, in fact, through its Activist Organizations Committee, and
through the FBI, had been supplying to the White House, some 5
months prior to the memorandum that we referred to earlier, intelli-
gence information on at least one organization, the Students for a
Democratic Society?

Mr. HUSTON. I do not think I ever saw, or I have no recollection of
ever having seen any information that came to the White House from
the IRS, Senator.

Senator HuDDLEsTON. We have a memorandum to that effect [exhibit
65 1] about Mr. Paul Wright. who at that time was head of the AOC,
indicating that he was giving his permission to the FBI to relay to the
White House, at the request of the White House, intelligence infor-
mation that had been gathered on the SDS.

Mr. HUSTON. Well, Senator, as I think I testified earlier, there had
been, I assume-I don't know what that memorandum dealt with, but
if it dealt with financial matters or sources of funding, there had
been a standing request from the President, before I became involved
in this, to the Bureau, to provide the White House with continuing
information with respect to sources of funds that were being used by
organizations who were engaged in violence; and so what may have
happened is that the Bureau was given that assignment; they went to
the IRS and said, "do you have any information we can use?" And
IRS said, "Yes, you may use this information." The Bureau then sent
it to the White House.

But as far as I know. I never saw any memorandum from the IRS
directly to the White House, or to anyone else to say that this infor-
mation was derived from information secured by the IRS.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Well, this memorandum would certainly in-
dicate that the IRS was supplying to the White House certain very
sensitive intelligence information.

The point I would like to make is that this episode, and this testi-
mony by you, Mr. Huston, and the subsequent action of the IRS, is
somewhat consistent with other types of information that we have
received, where those in high authority within these agencies expressed

'See p. 400.
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to us that it was not their intent that any abuse occur, and it was their
understanding that all down the line understood that no abuse occur.
Yet, as we see in this case, where subsequent to your inquiry of the
agency, they did increase their activity in this regard, creating the
Special Service Staff. We saw this in the case of the poisons that were
not destroyed, even though the Director of the Agency was under that
impression, and had the understanding that they were destroyed, and
that everyone understood. There have been other instances in a more
serious area, which we cannot go into at this time, but relating to
possible assassination plots.

We see consistently that the higher authorities indicate that they
had an understanding that these abuses would not occur, but down the
line, the persons who were implementing the action had an under-
standing, according to their testimony, that they were acting in ac-
cordance with expressed authority from higher-ups. And this is the
dilemma in which we find ourselves as we continue to try to pinpoint
the accountability for the kind of actions that are contrary to every-
thing we believe in, a free and open and democratic society.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that sums it up, Senator.
Senator Schweiker, do you have any further questions?
Are there any further questions on the part of the committee? If

not, I want to thank you very much for your testimony today. It has
been extremely important testimony, and the committee will stand
adjourned until 10 tomorrow morning.

[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee adjourned to reconvene
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, September 24.]
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The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 318,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Church, Tower, Mondale, Huddleston, Morgan,
Hart (Colorado), Baker, Mathias, and Schweiker.

Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0.
Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; and Curtis R. Smothers, council to the
minority.

The CHrAIRMAN. The hearing will please come to order.
Yesterday the committee commenced its inquiry into the Huston

plan, our witness being Mr. Huston. And it developed in the testimony
that several illegal proposals had been made to the President-in this
case, Mr. Nixon-that he had approved those proposals and later, had
revoked his approval. But, the very activities for which authority
was sought, had in fact been going on for a long period of time, prior
to the submission of the proposals to the President.

The evidence also showed that once the President had revoked the
proposals, about 5 days after he had first approved them, the activities,
nevertheless, continued, and in some cases, were expanded.

Mr. Huston testified that Mr. Nixon was not aware of these activities,
either before or after his approval and revocation of the Huston plan.
One of the illegal activities was the opening of the mail by the CIA,
and this committee will look into that mail-opening program exten-
sively. It is a very serious matter, and we have hearings scheduled a
few weeks from now, at the end of which we will inquire in detail
about the mail-opening program.

We will want to know, for example, why the mail of such individuals
and organizations in this country as the Ford Foundation, Harvard
University, and the Rockefeller Foundation was regularly opened by
the CIA. or why the mail coming to or from such individuals as Arthur
Burns, Bella Abzug, Jay Rockefeller, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Mrs. Martin Luther King, Jr., Richard Nixon himself. as well as such
Senators as Hubert Humphrey, Edward Kennedy, even the Chairman
of this committee, whose letter to my mother is in the file, should have
been regularly opened and scrutinized by the CIA against the laws of
the country.

And so today, our objective is not to look at this mail program in
great detail, for we will do that later. But it is, rather, to examine the
lack of accountability within the Agency and the failure to keep the
President of the United States properly advised of such activities, a
core issue if we are going to reform the intelligence agencies and law

(51)
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enforcement agencies of the Federal Government and make them
properly responsible and accountable for their actions to the elected
representatives of the people, chief among whom, of course, is the
President himself.

Now with that brief introduction to the general topic for the day,
I would like to ask our witness, Mr. Angleton-who, I understand, is
represented by counsel-to take the oath. Before I ask you to take
the oath, Mr. Angleton, I wonder if your attorney would identify
himself for the record.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, my name is John T. Brown, counsel
for Mr. Angleton in these proceedings.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Brown. Mr. Angleton, would you
please stand to take the oath? Do you solemnly swear that all the
testimony you will give in this proceeding will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so helpaou God?

Mr. ANGLETON. I do. )
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you please begin the

questioning?

TESTIMONY OF JAMES ANGLETON, FORMER CENTRAL INTEILI-
GENCE AGENCY OETICIAL, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN T. BROWN,
COUNSEL

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Angleton, were you employed by the CIA in
1970?

Mr. ANGLETON. Yes; I was.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What was your job at that time?
Mr. ANGLETON. I was Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And when did you start working for the CIA?
Mr. ANGLETON. I began in 1947, having come from OSS (Office of

Strategic Services).
Mr. SCHWARZ. You knew, Mr. Angleton, did you not, that the CIA

was opening mail in New York City in 1970, and had been doing so for
approximately 15 or 20 years?

Mr. ANGLETON. I did.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Schwarz, pardon me. If I may interrupt for just a

moment. As I indicated to the counsel for the committee, Mr. Angleton
had a very brief opening statement which he wished to make, and I
would like, at this time, to ask for the opportunity to have him make
that statement, if I may.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes; I'm sorry. You did say that to me, and I'm very
sorry. Would you go ahead?

Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is James Angleton. I am appearing before the committee today,
freely and without subpena. I am mindful of the serious issues facing
the committee, and I know of your concern that they be resolved
prudently and expeditiously. I have served in the intelligence com-
munity of the United States for 31 years, beginning with the OSS
during World War II. In 1954, I became Chief of the Counterintelli-
gence Staff of the CIA, a position which I held until 1974. I am now
retired.

My years of service have convinced me that the strength of the
United States lies in its capacity to sustain perpetual yet peaceful
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revolution. It is the ultimate function of the intelligence community,
as part of our Government, to maintain and enhance the opportunity
for peaceful change.

I believe most strongly that the efforts and motivations of the intel-
ligence community have contributed to the sustaining of a Nation of
diversity and strength.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Angleton.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Angleton, you just said, did you not, that you

knew in 1970, and had known for a substantial period of time, that the
CIA was opening mail in New York City?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And Director Helms knew that, did he not?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And J. Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI, knew that,

did he not?
Mr. ANGLETON. I would assume so, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, I will read to you what Mr. Helms said in his

deposition of last week. "Mr. Hoover knew all about the mail opera-
tions." Now, you have no reason to doubt that, do you?

Mr. ANGLETON. I do not.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And Mr. Sullivan of the FBI knew all about the

CIA's mail-opening program, did he not,?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now Mr. Helms, Mr. Hoover, Mr. Sullivan, and your-

self were all involved in the process which has come to be known as
the Huston plan, is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And Mr. Helms and Mr. Hoover signed the plan, did

they not?
Mr. ANGLETON. They did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And Mr. Sullivan was the primary drafter, but you

and other working persons contributed to the drafting of the report,
did you not?

Mr. ANGLETON. Correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Would you turn, Mr. Angleton, to page 29

of the Special Report, Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad
Hoc), June 1970 [exhibit 1 1].

Now that is talking about mail coverage, isn't it?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And it distinguishes between routine coverage and

covert coverage, saying routine coverage is legal and covert coverage
is illegal, is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And by covert coverage, they meant opening the mail,

did they not?
Mr. ANGLETON. Exactly.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Would you read into the record the first sentence

under the heading, "Nature of Restrictions," please?
Mr. ANGLETON. "Covert coverage has been discontinued while routine

coverage has been reduced primarily as an outgrowth of publicity
arising from disclosure of routine mail coverage during legal pro-

See p. 141.
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ceedings and publicity afforded this matter in congressional hearings
involving accusations of governmental invasion of privacy."

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now the first five words say "covert coverage has
been discontinued," and, as you just agreed a moment ago, that states
that the opening of mail has been discontinued, isn't that right?

Mr. ANGLETON. May I seek a little clarification, please?
I believe that if you read the contribution under preliminary dis-

cussion, we are faced with two problems. We are faced with the
problem of domestic mail that goes from one point in the United States
to another point in the United States.

The CIA activity was devoted to mail to the United States from
Communist countries, and to Communist countries from the United
States. So there are two degrees of opening.

In other words, the entire intent and motivation of the program,
as conducted by CIA, involved the question of foreign entanglements,
counterintelligence objectives.

The domestic mail program was a program that had been conducted
at some time or another by the FBI.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Angleton, would you answer my question?
The words "covert coverage has been discontinued," covert there

means opening mail, isn't that right?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I will read to you from the prior paragraph, a refer-

ence which makes perfectly clear that the committee was talking
about both foreign and domestic mail. The sentence which says the
following: "Covert mail coverage, also known as 'sophisticated mail
coverage,' or 'flaps and seals,' entails surreptitious screening and may
include opening and examination of domestic or foreign mail." Now,
the sentence which says "covert coverage has been discontinued,"
is a lie. That is false as far as your knowledge, Mr. Hoover's knowl-
edge, Mr. Helms' knowledge, and Mr. Sullivan's knowledge; isn't that
correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. Excuse me, I'm trying to read your preceding para-
graph. It is still my impression, Mr. Schwarz, that this activity that
is referred to as having been discontinued refers to the Bureau's ac-
tivities in this field.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, the words don't say that, first of all. Second,
how would a reader of these words have any idea that that distinction
is being drawn, Mr. Angleton?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, it is certainly my impression that this was the
gap which the Bureau was seeking to cure. In other words, that they
had had such-

Mr. SCHWARZ. Let's make perfectly clear what we're talking about.
You knew, Mr. Helms knew, Mr. Hoover knew, and Mr. Sullivan
knew that the CIA was, in fact, opening the mail, and the sentence
says "covert coverage"-which means mail openings-"has been
discontinued."

Mr. ANGLETON. But I still say that the FBI, in my view, are the
ones who made the contribution of that statement. It was covering
the problems that thev had had in discontinuing their mail coverage.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Helms signed the report, didn't he?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. I just want to have you read into the
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record from two or more documents which relate to the U.S. Attorney
General's being informed about mail opening, but being informed in
June 1971, or in other words, a year after the Huston plan.

Would you first read into the record from exhibit 56 ', paragraph
4 of that document. And while you were looking for it, I will identify
it for the record that that is a CIA memorandum, for the record, dated
May 19. 1971, subject, "DCI's Meeting Concerning lIT/LINGUAL,"
which was a code name for the mail-opening program. And it refers,
Mr. Angleton, to a meeting in Mr. Helms' office which involved a
number of CIA officials, including yourself.

Now, would you read into the record paragraph 4., please?
Mr. ANGLETON. Paragraph 4:
"The DCI," meaning the Director of Central Intelligence, "then asked, who in

the Post Office Department knows the full extent of the operation-beyond cover
surveillance. The Chief of Counterintelligence," meaning myself, "replied that
only Mr. Cotter knows, for he has been witting while with CIA and the Office of
Security. The previous Chief Postal Inspector, Mr. Montague, had never wanted to
know the extent of examination actually done, and was thus able to deny on oath
before a congressional committee that there was any tampering. Mr. Cotter would
be unable to make such a denial under oath.

In an exchange between the Director for Central Intelligence and the Deputy
Director for Plans, it was observed that while Mr. Cotter's loyalty to CIA could
be assumed, his dilemma is that he owes loyalty now to the Postmaster General.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. In other words, for the first time, someone
was in the Post Office Department, who, for sure, knew that the mail
was being opened. Because of that dilemma, Mr. Helms went to see
the Attorney General, did he not?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, would you read into the record the

memorandum for the record, June 3, 1971, subject, "Meeting at the
DCI's Office Concerning HT/LINGUAL" [exhibit 57 2] the second
paragraph which refers to Mr. Helms' statement that he had briefed
the Attorney General concerning the mail opening program.

Mr. ANGLETON. Paragraph 2:
Mr. Helms stated that on Monday he had briefed Attorney General Mitchell

on the operation. (NoTE.-Mr. Helms may have meant Tuesday, June 1, Monday
having been a holiday.) Mr. Helms indicated that Mr. Mitchell fully concurred
in the value of the operation and had no "hangups" concerning it. When discuss-
ing the advisability of also briefing Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Mitchell
encouraged Mr. Helms to undertake such a briefing.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, that document was dated June 3,
1971, and the mail opening program lasted until January or Febru-
ary 1973, when at the insistence of Mr. Colby, who said it was illegal,
it was dropped. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. It was actually-the Director was
Mr. Schlesinger.

Mr. SCHwARZ. And was it not Mr. Colbv who was the moving force
saying it was illegal?

Mr. ANGLETON. Precisely.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right, no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Angleton-well, first of all, Mr. Smothers, do

you have any questions at this time?

I See p. 365.
2 See p. 368.
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Mr. SMOTHERS. Yes; I do, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Angleton, there are
two matters I would like to inquire into briefly. First, the process
regarding approval for such actions as mail opening; and second, the
nature of this working group itself. The chief counsel has just raised
the questions regarding the statement in the report of the interagency
group, and you indicated in response to his question that that may
have been put in by the FBI. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. Pardon?
Mr. SMOTHERS. With respect to the discontinuance of the covert op-

eration, mail opening, as mentioned in that report, you theorized, in
response to Mr. Schwarz's question, that that may have been a state-
ment put in by the FBI. To the best of your knowledge, didn't the
FBI do most of the drafting on this report ?

Mr. ANGLETON. The FBI, as I recall it, collected the opinions after
each meeting of the participating agencies and appeared at the next
meeting with minutes and a draft of the previous session.

Mr. SMOTHERS. All right. With respect to the question then of mail
opening, is it your experience that this kind of operation by the CIA
would have been discussed in interagency working group meetings
among persons who would otherwise have been uninformed of such
operations?

Mr. ANGLETON. No; we would not raise such an operation.
Mr. SmOTHERS. In the normal course of things, would there have

been an approval channel other than such interagency groups for se-
curing Presidential advice and consent to such operations ?

Mr. ANGLETON. I am not aware of any other channel.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Would such channels as the Special Group or the

Intelligence Board have been a proper place for such matters to be
raised?

Mr. ANGLETON. I do not believe that an operation of this sensitivity
would have been raised in any body. It would have been-if there was
going to be submission for Presidential approval, it would have been
raised either by the Director of the FBI or the Director of Central
Intelligence.

Mr. SMOTHERS. But in any event, it would not have been raised with
this working group involved with the Huston plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct. That is correct.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Mr. Angleton, if we could turn for a moment to the

process resulting in the Huston plan itself, I would like to take you
back to your testimony before the staff of this committee on the 12th
of September. At that time, you were asked about the involvement of
Mr. Tom Charles Huston in the development of this plan. I would
like to read to you from page 16 of your transcript and ask you if it
accurately reflects your comments at that time.

Mr. Loch Johnson is doing the questioning, and his question to you is:
Do you think that Tom Charles Huston viewed himself as a potential arbitor

for domestic intelligence disagreements within the community?

Your response:
I think he did because his short letter of instructions to the heads of the

intelligence community said that his role was to be what Dr. Kissinger's was in
foreign policy. It was a very clear-cut edict, so to speak, that he was the ultimate
authority in the Executive for domestic security.
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Mr. Angleton, is that statement still true? Does that accurately re-
flect your testimony on September 12?

Mr. ANGLETON. I think it does. I could expand on it, but I think that
is quite accurate.

Mr. SMorntis. But that response then is still true? You still believe
it to be true?

Mr. ANGLEToN. I believe it very much so and that particularly after
listening to Mr. Huston yesterday.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Let me then raise with you another question regard-
ing Mr. Huston's role. If you would, counsel, turn to page 24 of the
same transcript. Mr. Angleton, the question is raised as to whether
Mr. Huston was in fact the White House authority, but in addition
as to whether he was competent to manage such a group as the one that
was involved in the preparation of the Huston plan.

If you would turn to the last Angleton statement on page 24, let me
read into the record your comment at that time and ask if that still
represents your view.

Talking about his experience in the intelligence area, he was very know-
ledgeable. He had obviously gone into this matter at some length prior to the
meeting. He knew prescisely what none of us really knew, that is the depths of
the White House concern. In fact, the most dramatic moment, I think, was at
the beginning of one meeting. At some stage in the meetings after preliminary
draft bad been put forward, he found it totally unacceptable, and his comments
were to the effect that the subcommittee was not being responsive to the
President's needs.

Does that accurately reflect your comments?
Mr. ANGLETON. It does indeed. I think it is almost a direct quotation

as it relates to his insistence, after one of the sessions. He began the
next session with the statement to the effect that the committee was not
responding-the drafting committee was not responding to the
President's requests and was not responsive to it.

Mr. SMoTHERs. During the course of the meetings of this interagency
intelligence group, was there any doubt in your mind that your pur-
pose was to respond to the White House's bidding and that the
message regarding the desires of the White House was being brought
by Tom Charles Huston?

Mr. ANGLETON. There was no question in my mind, nor in the minds
of others, that he represented the Commander in Chief in terms of
bringing together this plan, and he certainly never qualified what his
authority was. He made it very clear. and he submitted in writing that
he was to have this role for domestic intelligence comparable to Dr.
Kissinger's role in foreign affairs.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Thank you, Mr. Angleton.
Mr. Chairman, I have nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Angleton, you heard Mr. Huston's testimony

yesterday?
Mr. ANGLETON. I heard most of it, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You will remember then that he represented to the

committee that in response to the President's desire to extend intel-
ligence coverage within this country, that he asked the various de-
partments of the Government involved, the FBI. the CIA, the NSA,
to come together with a plan and give the President some options, and
that the purpose of the recommendations that were made to the
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President in the so-called Huston plan, based upon the recommenda-
tions that had come from these departments, was to secure the
President's authorization to eliminate restrictions that he felt were
obstructing this gathering of intelligence.

Now, Mr. Huston told us that he was never informed by the CIA,
the FBI, or any agency that the mail was being opened. He made a
recommendation to the President. The President authorized mail open-
ings, and he testified that to his knowledge the President did not know
that the mail was being opened either.

Now, when we asked Mr. Helms, the Director of the CIA, if to his
knowledge the President had been told of the mail openings, he said,
I do not know whether he knew it or not.

So the state of the record is that to the best of our knowledge the
President had not been told that the mail was being opened. He gets
a recommendation in which it is represented that covert coverage,
which is mail openings, has been discontinued, and he is asked to
authorize the reopening of this program. Now, you have referred to
the President as the Commander in Chief. What possible justification
was there to misrepresent a matter of such importance to the Com-
mander in Chiefr?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would say that your question is very well put, Mr.
Chairman. I can only speculate-and I do not have any record of the
discussions between ourselves and the FBI during the drafting stages,
but I know we had several where matters tabled within the drafting
committee, were matters that we never explained to the other members,
and one of them, of course, was the mail intercept. Again, only by way
of speculation, I believe if the President had approved, or even if
there had been some access to the President-because, I think, this is
probably the most difficult task of all, was to have the audience in
which these things could be explained-I have no satisfactory answer
to your question, except that I do not believe that a great deal of the
mail problem centered on the Bureau's lack of coverage, not the
Agency's.

The CHAIRMAN. But the CIA was the agency principally involved in
the mail openings.

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct for all foreign mail, not for domestic.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and we will explore the whole breadth of that

program in due course. Did not the CIA have an affirmative duty to
inform the President about such a program?

Mr. ANGLETON. I believe so, without any question.
The CHAIRMAN. But it apparently was not done. You did not inform

the President. Director Helms did not inform the President, so
Mr. ANGLETON. I would say, sir, not by way of any excuse, but

those were very turbulent periods for the intelligence community and
particularly for the FBI, and I think that all of us had enormous
respect for Mr. Hoover and understood the problems which he had
in sustaining the reputation of the FBI.

The CHAIRMAN. But the fact that the times were turbulent, the fact
that illegal operations were being conducted by the very agencies we
entrust to uphold and enforce the law makes it all the more incumbent
that the President be informed of what is going on; does it not? It
is really not an excuse.

Mr. ANGLETON. I do not think there was ever the forum in which
these matters could be raised at that level. I think that has been one
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of the troubles in domestic counterintelligence and foreign counter-
intelligence that the issues never do get beyond the parochial circle
of those engaged in that activity.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have said that there was an affirmative duty
on the CIA to inform the President?

Mr. ANGLETON. I don't dispute that.
The CHAIRMAN. And he was not informed, so that was a failure

of duty to the Commander in Chief; is that correct?
Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Chairman, I don't think anyone would have

hesitated to inform the President if he had at any moment asked for
a review of intelligence operations.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what he did do. That is the very thing he
asked Huston to do. That is the very reason that these agencies got
together to make recommendations to him, and when they made their
recommendations, they misrepresented the facts.

Mr. ANGLETON. I was referring, sir, to a much more restricted
forum.

The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to the mail, and what I have said is
solidly based upon the evidence. The President wanted to be in-
formed. He wanted recommendations. He wanted to decide what
should be done, and he was misinformed.

Not only was he misinformed, but when he reconsidered authorizing
the opening of the mail 5 days later and revoked it, the CIA did not
pay the slightest bit of attention to him, the Commander in Chief, as
you say. Is that so?

Mr. ANGLETON. I have no satisfactory answer for that.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no satisfactory answer?
Mr. ANGLETON. No; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think there is a satisfactory answer, because

having revoked the authority, the CIA went ahead with the program.
So that the Commander in Chief is not the Commander in Chief at
all. He is just a problem. You do not want to inform him in the first
place, because he might say no. That is the truth of it. And when he
did say no you disregard it and then you call him the Commander in
Chief.

I have no further questions. Senator Tower?
Senator TowER. Mr. Angleton, the role of certain leaders within

the intelligence community, such as that of Mr. Helms, has been of
concern to this committee. Referring back to your transcript of Sep-
tember 12, at page 17, you were asked about the role of the Director
of your Agency, the role of Mr. Helms. You began by discussing the
first meeting of the interagency committee. You were asked who at-
tended it and your response was as follows, and I read directly from
the transcripts:

Mr. Helms, but he attended only for a few moments. Huston made the opening
remarks as I recall. And since it was being held in our building, Helms made a
brief appearance so to speak, the host, and he took off and I do not think from
that moment he attended any other meetings.

Now Mr. Angleton, the question is this: is this still an accurate
characterization of Mr. Helms' participation in the decisions and
recommendations leading up to a so-called Huston plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. I did not mean my statement to indicate that there
is any neglect of duty. It was simply that the working group was
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qualified to adhere to certain guidelines. Mr. Helms' appearance, first
appearance, was to lend weight to the President's request and to sup-
port Mr. Huston.

Senator TOWER. Are you saying then that Mr. Helms made no sub-
stantial contribution to the substance of the report?

Mr. ANGLETON. No; I am speaking about the-that his original
talk was only to outline what the President required from the work-
ing group and naturally I saw him from time to time in terms of-I
would telephone him to indicate where we stood on the report.

Senator TOWER. Now, Mr. Angleton, in these working group ses-
sions, who represented the FBI?

Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Sullivan, sir, who was also the chairman of the
working group.

Senator TOWER. In your opinion, did Mr. Sullivan's views accurately
represent those of Mr. Hoover?

Mr. ANGLETON. No; I do not think so.
Senator TOWER. Could you elaborate on that?
Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Sullivan, as the chief of internal security,

Assistant Director for Internal Security, found himself handicapped
by lack of personnel and funding and in addition many of the aggres-
sive operations conducted by the Bureau in the past have been system-
atically cut out by Mr. Hoover.

Senator TOWER. What does that mean? What is the significance?
Mr. ANGLETON. The significance being that the production of Inter-

nal Security fell down considerably.
Senator TOWER. Now, Mr. Angleton, did you come to gain some

insight into the relationship between Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Tom
Charles Huston?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, it was my understanding, sir, that they had
known one another for over a year prior to the meetings. And I would
suggest that Mr. Huston was much better educated when he embarked
on these matters than his testimony suggests. I find him extremely
knowledgeable. He was certainly aware of the gaps.

Senator TOWER. Would you say that Mr. Huston reflected the views
of Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. ANGLErON. Very much so, sir.
Senator TOWER [presiding]. I have no further questions.

Mr. Mondale?
Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Senator Tower.
Mr. Angleton, you were in charge of the covert mail cover program

from the beginning; am I correct?
Mr. ANGLETON. Not from the beginning, sir, from 1955.
Senator MONDALE. All right.
Mr. ANGLETON. I took it on as an ongoing operation which had been

lodged also in the Agency.
Senator MONDALE. What is your understanding as to who authorized

the program?
Mr. ANGLErON. I would say that the operation that was first initiated

in 1952, at some stage the authorization was from the Chief of Opera-
tions of the Clandestine Services.

Senator MONDALE. As you conducted this program, under whose
authority was it your understanding that you were operating?

Mr. ANGLETON. Within the Agency?
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Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Mr. ANGLETON. Under the Chief of the Clandestine Operations.
Senator MONDALE. The Deputy Director for Plans, would that be?
Mr. ANGLETON. Correct.
Senator MONDALE. For your purposes, was that considered adequate

authority or was this such that you felt authority had to flow from
either the President or the National Security Council?

Mr. ANGLETON. I believe that I regarded that, plus the authority
from the Director who was knowledgeable of the program, as internal
authority.

Senator MoNDALE. At your level of operations, that would be the
only authority with which you would concern yourself?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. All right. What was your understanding of the

legality of the covert mail operation?
Mr. ANGLETON. That it was illegal.
Senator MONDALE. It was illegal. Now, you are an attorney?
Mr. ANGLETON. No, I am not, sir.
Senator MONDALE. Well, that might be an asset.
Mr. ANGLETON. That is my cover, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. How do you rationalize conducting a program

which you believe to be illegal?
Mr. ANGLETON. To begin with, I was taking it over as an ongoing

operation and there was probability that the program, through lack
of personnel and funding, would have been scrubbed at some stage.
From the counterintelligence point of view, we believe that it was
extremely important to know everything possible regarding contacts
of American citizens with Communist countries.

And second, that we believed that the security of the operation
was such that the Soviets were unaware of such a program and there-
fore that many of the interests that the Soviets would have in -the
United States, subversive and otherwise, would be through the open
mails, when their own adjudication was that the mails could not be
violated.

Senator MONDALE. So that a judgment was made, with which you
concurred, that although covert mail opening was illegal, the good
that flowed from it, in terms of -the anticipating threats to this coun-
try through the use of this counterintelligence technique, made it
worthwhile nevertheless.

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. How do you recommend that this committee deal

with this profound crisis between political and legal responsibility
in government, a nation that believes in the laws, and what you regard
to be the counterintelligence imperative of illegal activity? What do
we do about it?

Mr. ANGLETON. My own belief has always been that high authority,
whether it be on the Hill, the Congress, or in the Executive, needs
to examine very closely the counterintelligence content available to
this Government regarding its adversaries, and regarding the Soviet
and the Soviet Bloc.

To my knowledge, there has never been such an examination. I
believe very much in a statement made by Director of the FBI,
Mr. Kelley, that it is his firm view, which he expressed in Canada
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at a bar association convention, that certain individual rights have
to be sacrificed for the national security.

Senator MoNDALE. Do you believe that national security cannot be
protected except through the sacrifice of these rights?

Mr. ANGLETON. I believe that all matters dealing with counter-
espionage require very sophisticated handling and require consider-
able latitude.

Senator MONDALE. Who do you think should be empowered to deter-
mine which rights should be set aside?

Mr. ANGLETON. I think that, sir, not being an expert in these
matters, that it should be a combination of the Executive and the
Congress.

Senator MoNDATjE. How would the Congress express itself? Tradi-
tionally, it is through the adoption of laws.

Mr. ANGLETON. I am afraid I do not-
Senator MONDALE. As I understand the progression of this dis-

cussion, it is your opinion that this Nation cannot protect itself with-
out setting aside certain personal liberties. Then I asked you, who
would determine what liberties were to be set aside? And you have
said it should be a combination of the Executive and the Congress.
Of course, the Congress acts through laws. Are you saying that we
should take another look at our laws to see whether they fully meet
the needs of national security?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. Would it not have been better then, when these

laws were violated in the past, to do just that? Come to the Congress
and say, "in our opinion we cannot defend you under the present laws
and, therefore, we make these recommendations for change." That
was not what was done. Surreptitiously and privately and covertly,
legal rights of the American people were violated; in this case, mail
was opened, without any such approval in the law. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. Do you think that was a correct way to proceed?
Mr. ANGLETON. I think in an ideal world dealing with intelligence,

and I have never seen one yet, that these matters should have been
brought up vigorously. All through the life span of the CIA, I do
not think there was the proper forum here for the airing securely
of these matters.

Senator MONDALE. I disagree with you on the question of national
security. I think our Constitution provides plenty of power to protect
this country. In any event, I see no authority for anyone in the
executive or in the Congress or anywhere else for determining, on
his own, that the law is not good enough and therefore taking it into
his own hands. I see no way of conducting a civilized, democratic
society with those kinds of rules.

Now in your system for covert openings, there was prepared a
watch list which set forth certain names of organizations and purposes
and those names were the trigger for opening mail to or from them
which was sent internationally.

Mr. ANGLETON. To the Soviet Union.
Senator MONDALE. To the Soviet Union. The list included Linus

Pauling, John Steinbeck, the author, and Victor Reuther of the Auto
Workers. What counterintelligence objective was it you thought you
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were achieving in opening the mail of what most of us would assume
to be very patriotic, thoughtful, decent Americans?

Mr. ANGLETON. Sir, I would prefer, if possible, to respond to that
question in executive session.

Senator MONDALE. Well, I would like the answer. The chairman is
not here so I think we ought to pass that request up until the chairman
is back.

I have several other questions along that line with other names. But,
in any event, let us wait until the chairman returns.

Senator TOWER. What was the request of the witness? That it
not be answered except in executive session?

Senator MONDALE. Yes; I asked about three names that were on the
watch list and he asked to answer that in executive session. I think we
should await the chairman.

Mr. ANGLETON. Sir, may I please modify that?
Mr. BROWN. Would the Senator please just indulge us for just a

moment so I can confer with Mr. Angleton?
Senator ToWER. Let us have order, please.
Mr. Angleton, should you answer this question in open session,

would you be disclosing classified information that has not been
previously cleared for disclosure?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would also need to have the opportunity to review
files in the agency before making any response.

Senator TOWER. In other words, you do not know whether it would
be disclosing classified information that has not been cleared?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would not depend on my memory, sir, at this time,
because these are cases or matters which apparently were some time
back.

Senator TOWER. The Chair will rule that for the time being, you
will not be required to answer the question in open session; but that
the matter can be reopened, should the committee decide that they
should be disclosed in public session.

Mr. ANGLETON. Thank you.
Senator MONDALE. I have got some other names I would like to sub-

mit to Mr. Angleton which I wish he would use in his review in prepa-
ration for that answer, whether in public or in private.

Senator TOWER. Thank you, Senator Mondale. Senator Baker?
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
I believe most of the information relevant to the Huston plan docu-

ment have been covered by other members of the committee and by
counsel. But there are two or three things of a more general nature
that I would like to direct Mr. Angleton's attention to, and ask his
reaction or comments on.

Before I do, however, what was your job at the time of your retire-
ment from the CIA?

Mr. ANGLETON. I was the head of counterintelligence.
Senator BAKER. Counterintelligence, in layman's terms, implies

something other than intelligence. I take it that it implies something
to do with keeping up with what the other fellow's intelligence
would be.

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
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Senator BAKER. Was a major part of your operation concerned with
intelligence operations against the United States by, say, the Soviet
Union or other countries?

Mr. ANGLETON. It was a question of all hostile intelligence services
where we have a situation, for example, that in the Soviet bloc alone,
there are over 27 intelligence services who would conduct activity in
the United States and in the territories of allies.

Senator BAKER. Well, to put it in lay terms again, counterintelli-
gence was to protect our intelligence resources?

Mr. ANGLETON. It was to penetrate and frustrate the espionage and
subversion from outside.

Senator BAKER. How, then, was counterintelligence, your area of
concern and expertise, important to that area to be involved with mail
openings?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, since the mail openings were to the Commu-
nist countries, it meant that there was a contact, regular contact, with
Americans and third country nationals who were here. For example,
there are many third country nationals that were here studying, who,
in turn, had relatives who were studying in Soviet institutions.

Senator BAKER. I can follow that. But what prompted the question
was, why on earth would you have, for instance, Frank Church or
Richard Nixon on that list?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would say it was very much an error.
Senator BAKER. It was an error to have them on the list?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is precisely correct.
Senator BAKER. Are there other members of this committee that

were on that list?
Mr. ANGLETON. I'm not aware of it, sir. I've not gone through the

listings.
Senator BAKER. You began this operation in 1954 or thereabouts,

I understand.
Mr. ANGLETON. It was started in another part of the agency in 1952,

and it was taken over by us-counterintelligence-in 1955.
Senator BAKER. I understand from your testimony to Senator Mon-

dale that you think that it is of sufficient value so that it ought to be
continued.

Mr. ANGLETON. It is certainly my opinion, and the opinion of my
former associates.

Senator BAKER. It should be continued even if it required the change
of the statute law-and I am not sure that would even do it. Let us
just assume for the moment that you have a congressional debate on
the necessity for doing it, and thus change the nature of the postal
system; that is, people no longer would assume that their mail was
inviolate, that people probably were going to inspect it. That gets us
terribly close to Big Brotherism; the idea that when you mail a letter,
you have got to assume that somebody may read it, at least a letter
outside the country. Even if you assume that that would be the range
and scale of the debate in Congress, you would favor the passage of
such a bill?

Mr. ANGLETON. I didn't quite say that, sir. I believe I would prefer,
if possible, to stick to what I believe to be the-approach to the prob-
lems within the intelligence community; and that is that both the
executive, at a high level, and the Congress examine in depth the nature
of the threat to our national security.
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to explain why I am proceeding in this way. I know, from reading
your briefing papers, and from a general impression of your service
to your country and to the CIA, that you have been an extraordinarily
important figure in the intelligence and counterintelligence scheme of
things for many, many years. I believe, based on your testimony, that
you have a grave concern for the nature and the scope of the foreign
threat, and the importance of the methods and techniques that are
employed or may be employed by the CIA, by the DIA, and by other
intelligence agencies.

That is my general impression. But your impression of us should be
that, while we recognize the importance of that, it gets right sticky
when it would appear, in some cases clearly, that those methods and
techniques violate either the statute law or the Constitution of the
United States. What I am putting to you is whether or not this coun-
try should engage in a debate in the congressional forum-which is
where laws are made and changed-about a matter such as the chang-
ing of the fundamental nature of the postal system-that is to say, to
create a situation where people must assume that their mail is being
read.

Now, are the techniques for intelligence gathering-is the nature of
the foreign threat such that we should go ahead with that debate, or
even pass such a statute?

Mr. ANGLETON. I think in the present atmosphere, it would be
impossible.

Senator BAKER. That is sort of our job, too; to guess what is possible
and impossible in the Congress, and I am often fooled about what is
possible and impossible. From your standpoint, what I am trying to
drive at is whether or not you believe the scope and the extent of the
threat to this country from abroad is sufficient to launch this Congress
into a debate on whether there should be such a change in the postal
laws or not.

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I must accept, sir, the fact that again, that I do
not believe that the atmosphere would even tolerate this subject being
the subject of debate. I think these perceptions of dangers and threats
have changed very greatly in the last 2 years. I think the policies of
d&tente and, prior to that, peaceful coexistence

Senator BAKER. What do you think of the policies of d6tente?
Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I would only speak to the question of d6tente,

peaceful coexistence, strictly from counterintelligence observation.
Senator BAKER. That is why I asked you. You were the head man in

that field. What do you think of it?
Mr. ANGLEToN. My view is that there is complete illusion to believe

that, on the operative, clandestine side-which is, in a sense, a secret
war that has continued since World War II-that the Soviets or the
Soviet bloc have changed their objectives. And I base this on counter-
intelligence cases.

Senator BAKER. I do not mean to embarrass you, Mr. Angleton, but
I want to ask you this question. In that respect, is your disagreement
with detente as a national policy part of the reason why you retired
from the CIA at the time you did?

Mr. ANGLETON. I really cannot say. Every day that passes, I discover,
much to my amazement, certain points of view and activity in which I
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might say, neither myself nor my colleagues were in great favor. I
cannot be specific. I do not have the facts.

Senator BAKER. Mr. Angleton, there are many questions I could ask.
Your experience covers a turbulent time in history, and the tempta-
tion to ask you specific details about it is almost irresistible. But
for the moment, in view of the time restraints, I will postpone that.

I would ask only a single thing, and that is whether or not you think
there should be a significant national debate in a congressional forum,
as well, on the question as to whether or not we should legalize some of
the activities that now appear to be illegal in the intelligence-collecting
field. Now, it is my own personal view that if you are going to do
some of these things, the country will not accept them, and should not.
They are intrinsically an intrusion, beyond the scope of the permissible.

But if you are going to do some of the others, that are more closely
held, you ought not to do them without asking. You ought to send
them up to Congress and find out what the likelihood of the law being
changed may be. Would you generally agree, in retrospect, that that
ought to be the way this matter is approached?

Mr. ANGLETON. There is no question in my mind.
Senator BAKER. Thank you, sir. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TOWER. Senator Huddleston?
Senator HuDDLEsToN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Angleton, first I wonder if we might bring some of the intelli-

gence terminology down to lay language, so that the people will have
a complete understanding of what we are talking about here. I think
we have pretty well covered mail coverage, but just to clarify it maybe
somewhat further, we are discussing the actual opening of mail of cer-
tain citizens who appear on a predetermined list. Does some individual
actually read this mail, or is it photographed, or just how is this
handled?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, sir, the process was to collect mail at an inter-
national terminal before it went abroad, and mail coming from abroad
from Communist countries, and having the opportunity to surrepti-
tiously open the envelopes, photograph the contents, and to dispatch
the mail to the addressee. The photographs of the mail were brought
through another part of our organization to us in Counterintelligence,
where we had a group of some six people very fluent in languages, and
also in holograph and flaps, and they were very sophisticated tech-
nicians and analysts. They would make abstracts of the mail where it
was important. together with internal findings and dossiers, and direct
it to certain selected customers.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Customers being specific agencies of the Gov-
ernment, either CIA-

Mr. ANGLETON. For all intents and purposes it was only to the FBI,
although there was some mail that did-there were some special items
that went to military intelligence.

Senator HuDDLESTON. Now, electronic surveillance-what all does
this involve?

Mr. ANGTETON. Pardon. sir?
Senator HuJDDLESTON. Electronic surveillance-what does this in-

volve specifically?
Mr. ANGLETON. We were not involved in electronic surveillance.
Senator HUDDLESTON. You know what it is, do you not?
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Mr. ANGLETON. Yes, sir. It is all forms of eavesdropping.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Is this tapping telephones?
Mr. ANGLETON. Telephones.
Senator HtJDDLESTON. That is, a wiretap.
Mr. ANGLETON. Bugs.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Bugs in rooms, or in places where people

might assemble?
Mr. ANGLETON. Precisely.
Senator HtDDLESTON. Without their knowledge?
Mr. ANGLETON. Hopefully.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Surreptitious entry-what is this describing?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is the ability to penetrate into either a build-

ing or mail-
Senator HUDDLESTON. Break it down into a simple context that we

hear in every police court in the country on Monday morning. It is
breaking and entering to a great degree, is it not? It might be

Mr. ANGLETON. As long as there is no-I say I agree, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON. It would be breaking into someone's home

or into his office or his apartment, and, in effect, taking what you con-
sider to be important to the objective.

Mr. ANGLETON. It is not so much taking as it is photographing.
Senator HtUDDLESTON. Or photographing.
Mr. ANGLETON. There is not really much breakage.
Senator HUDDLESTON. What do you mean by development of campus

sources ?
Mr. ANGLETON. Is that in the context, sir, of the Huston plan?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Yes, that was part of the Huston objective.
Mr. ANGLETON. It simply meant the eventual recruitment of sources

on the campus.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Would that be students?
Mr. ANGLETON. I believe it referred specifically to students and

perhaps some instructors.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Who would perform as informants or as
Mr. ANGLETON. They would be spotters in terms of possible recruit-

ment of people, or informants.
Senator HUDDLEsTON. I think it is important that the people under-

stand what we are talking about when we talk in intelligence terms,
Mr. Angleton, and those descriptions I think will be helpful.

Now, prior to the development of the Huston plan, would you say
that one of the reasons that this development occurred was that con-
flicts had grown specifically between the CIA and the FBI?

Mr. ANGLETON. Unfortunately, yes.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Would you describe what some of those con-

flicts were, some of the things that were troubling Mr. Hoover?
Mr. ANGLETON. Well, to begin with, in all fairness to Mr. Hoover,

after World War II, he was not happy with his activities in certain
parts of the world which he conducted during wartime, being trans-
ferred to another agency. I do not believe that this was jealousy, as
has often been stated. I think that he only had to look at the fact
that during World War TI. the OSS had many people who were loyal
to General Donovan, but also had loyalties to the opposition-and I
do not want to characterize it as many. I think it is in many records.
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And therefore, there was a very grave problem of the security stand-
ards of the Agency coming from World War II.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Did this result in the concern that he had that
there were informants within the FBI that were telling the CIA
things that Mr. Hoover did not think they should be telling?

Mr. ANGLETON. Sir, I think you are referring directly to the one
straw that broke the camel's back.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Was this a single incident?
Mr. ANGLEToN. A single incident in which an officer of the CIA re-

ceived information to which he was entitled regarding a foreign na-
tional who disappeared and he received this information from an
unnamed FBI officer. Mr. Hoover demanded the identity of the FBI
officer. The CIA official as a matter of personal integrity refused to
divulge the name of his source and he also offered to the Director,
Mr. Helms, his resignation.

Senator HuiDDLESTON. You indicate this was a one-time incident. Are
you suggesting that the CIA did not have other sources of informa-
tion from within the FBI that may not have been known by the
Director, Mr. Hoover?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would never call them sources. The CIA had many
contacts with the FBI at various levels.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Were there also instances where the CIA re-
quested of the FBI and of Mr. Hoover to undertake certain wiretaps
for domestic surveillance that Mr. Hoover declined to do?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Did this also create friction between the

agencies?
Mr. ANGLETON. I do not think that that in itself necessarily created

the friction. I think the friction came from the case I described earlier.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Just that one case? Was that enough to cause

Mr. Hoover to eliminate the liaison totally and formally between the
two agencies?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator HuDDLESTON. And he did that, in fact?
Mr. ANGLETON. He did, indeed.
Senator HuiDDLESTON. During the early sessions of the group that

was setting up the Huston plan, was this friction evident to you as
a participant of those meetings, that the CIA and the FBI were not
getting along at the top levels as they might?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I do not think that the relationship at the
top levels was ever satisfactory. I believe-and this may be somewhat
of an exaggreration-but I believe that over a period of some 25 years
I do not think there were probably more than three or four or five
meetings between the Director of FBI and the Director of CIA except
those that might have been casual, where they bumped into one an-
other in a national security conference.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Did this adversely affect the efficiency of our
intelligence community?

Mr. ANGLETON. It did.
Senator HUDDLFSTON. nou think Mr. Hoover's concern in the

FBI's dealings with the CIA was principally due to the questionable
legality of some of the things that the CIA was asking him to do?
Or was it a concern for the public relations aspect of his agency?
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Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I think that Mr. Hoover was conscious of all
aspects of situations where the Bureau's interests were affected,
whether it be professional, whether it be public relations, he was
without question the number one law enforcement officer in the United
States and probably the most respected individual outside the United
States among all foreign intelligence and security services. And I
believe that Mr. Hoover's real concern was that during the Johnson
administration, where the Congress was delving into matters pertain-
ing to FBI activities, Mr. Hoover looked to the President to give him
support in terms of conducting those operations. And when that sup-
port was lacking, Mr. Hoover had no recourse but to gradually elimi-
nate activities which were unfavorable to the Bureau and which in
turn risked public confidence in the number one law enforcement
agency.

And I think his reasoning was impeccable.
Senator HuJDDLESTON. Well, did the CIA, on occasion, ask Mr.

Hoover and his agency to enter into "black bag" jobs?.
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator HuDDLESTON. And that is surreptitious entry or in layman's

terms, breaking and entering.
Mr. ANGLETON. It deals basically with handling couriers, the man

who carries the bag.
Senator HtUDDLESTON. During the initial stages of the interagency

committee developing the Huston plan, did it occur to you to inquire
whether or not-since you were aware that you were suggesting or
talking about doing things that were illegal-did it occur to you to
inquire whether or not the Attorney General of the United States had
been advised or questioned about this plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I did not have, as a rule, relations with many
Attorneys General except on very special cases.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I am not suggesting you would have inquired
yourself, but that his approval would have been given or at least he
would have been consulted.

Mr. ANGLETON. My approach, sir, on that-
Senator HUDDLESTON. Did it even bother you to wonder about it?
Mr. ANGLETON. No. I think I can reconstruct my attitude over many

years on that matter, that I felt it most essential that the Attorney
General be aware of the program in order to read the mail and to read
the production. In other words, I think that an Attorney General
who does not know the minutiae of the threat is a very poor Attorney
General.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you surprised then to learn that he had
not been consulted about the Huston plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. I was absolutely shocked. I mean it was unbelievable,
because one believed that he had everything relating to Justice

Department.
Senator HuDDLEsTON. Is that the reason that you testified you were

not surprised when the President rescinded his approval after Mr.
Hoover went to the Attorney General?

Mr. ANGLETON. I must repeat that I could well understand how
without even going into any inquiries, that the Huston plan was dead.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You expected that to happen?
Mr. ANGLETON. Absolutely.
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The CHAIRMAN [presiding]. Thank you very much. I want to thank
Senator Tower for taking over and presiding for me. I had to be at
a meeting of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that is consider-
ing the Sinai agreements and for that reason I had to absent myself.

Let us see, we are now at Senator Schweiker, please.
Senator SCHwEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Angleton, did you support the Huston plan in principle? At

the time that this became a function of your decisionmaking process,
your administrative responsibility, did you support the Huston plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. I did.
Senator ScHwEIxim. After the Huston plan was shot down, I guess

by a combination of John Mitchell and J. Edgar Hoover, there were
some other actions taken. First of all, John Dean was moved in and
somewhat replaced Mr. Huston in his duties and then he wrote a
memo on September 18, 1970 [exhibit 24 l], within 2 months of the
decision to abandon the Huston plan. And he set up a new committee
and I quote now from his memo, "a key to the entire operation will
be the creation of a interagency intelligence unit for both operational
and evaluation purposes." You were a part of that new unit; was that
correct?

Mr. ANGLFTON. I was present.
Senator ScHWErKEL. And as I understand it, the very first meeting

of that unit was held in John Dean's office in the White House. Is
that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator SCHWEIRER. So in essence, by this move, did you not really

begin to accomplish many of the objectives that Mr. Huston set out,
but you did it in a way that Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Hoover did not
strenuously interpose their objection. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. I do not have any evidence of that.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, on April 12, do you recall there was a

meeting among Mr. Helms, Mr. Hoover, and Admiral Gayler to dis-
cuss loosening up or broadening, whatever way you want to call it, the
information gathering techniques to the point where some of the
elements of the Huston plan were being reconsidered. Do you recall
such a meeting?

Mr. ANGLETON. I know that that was something that was of concern
to the intelligence community prior to and after the Huston plan. The
Huston plan itself had no impact or did not impact on the meeting,
the question of espionage assistance to the National Security Agency.

Senator SCHWErKER. Of the seven or eight individual elements of
the Huston plan concerning new ways of getting intelligence more
easily, weren't some of these similar to the proposals that were dis-
cussed at the April 12 meeting as well as at the interagency meeting?
Certainly you did discuss them, and did they not come up for consid-
eration in different forms?

Mr. ANGLETON. Excuse me, sir.
Senator, I am trying to be responsive to your hypothesis. The Huston

plan, in effect, as far as we were concerned, was dead in 5 days and
therefore all of the other matters of enlarging procurement within
the intelligence community were the same concerns that existed prior

1 See p. 255.
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to the Huston plan, and subsequent to the Huston plan. The Huston
plan had no impact whatsoever on the priorities within the intelligence
community.

Senator SCHWE]ER. I understand that, Mr. Angleton. But at that
meeting where Mr. Helms and Admiral Gayler and the others met,
was there not a discussion to do some of the very same things that
had been referenced in the Huston plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. That part is correct, sir.
Senator SCEWEIwEB. That is all I am trying to establish.
Mr. ANGLETON. But it had a life of its own prior to the Huston plan.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And then did not the Plumber's unit at a later

time perform some of the same illegalities, such as breaking and enter-
ing, that the Huston plan has proposed?

Mr. ANGLETON. Pardon?
Senator SCHWEIKER. I realize you are not directly connected with

the Plumbers, but did the Plumber's unit not do some of the same
things, breaking and entry, illegal burglary, that the Huston plan
proposed? Is that not a fact?

Mr. ANGLETON. Yes.
Senator SCHWEIKER. So in essence, they went around the back door

instead of the front door. Even though the Huston plan was dead I
believe it had nine lives. Now, Mr. Angleton, you were head of the
Counterintelligence Unit of the CIA and under you was a group called
the Special Operations Group, headed by Mr. Richard Ober, who we
will be hearing from tomorrow. But inasmuch as you were involved
as his immediate supervisor, it is correct to say that Operation CHAOS
was under your supervision, although not immediately?

Mr. ANGLETON. It was technically under my supervision for "rations
and quarters."

Senator ScHwEniaER. And you supported and went along with Op-
eration CHAOS as an executive of CIA, is that not correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. I was not familiar with all of the operations of
CHAOS.

Senator ScHwEIKER. Did you object to it? Did you oppose it? Did
you fight it in any way?

Mr. ANGLETON. Those operations I knew about I approved, I mean,
I was approving of.

Senator ScHwEixER. Were you aware that some of the Operation
CHAOS agents were operating in the United States?

Mr. ANGLETON. I was not. I would qualify that to say, as I have said
before, before the Rockefeller Commission, that there was a period in
all operations of that nature where the agent had to build cover in
the United States. But I suggested, and I still believe, that those opera-
tions should be examined in terms of what was Mr. Ober's motive.
And I think that one will find, as far as I know, that his motive was
to send these people abroad for intelligence collection.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, were you aware of the memos [exhibit
65 1] that CIA sent to Walt Rostow, and then Henry Kessinger, which
said the following, and I quote "you will, of course, be aware of the
peculiar sensitivity which attaches to the fact that CIA has prepared

1 See p. 402.
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a report on student activities, both here and abroad." Were you aware
of either memo, number one, or number two, that you were following
student activities here?

Mr. ANGLETON. Do we have this memorandum?
Senator SCHWEIKER. I will ask the counsel whether you have it.

This was received from the Rockefeller Commission. You might not
have it immediately before you.

Mr. ANGLETON. I do not recall it.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Let me ask you this way. Were you aware of

any activities under you, or under people under your direction, that
had to do with preparing a report on the domestic activities of stu-
dents here in the United States of America?

Mr. ANGLEToN. There were reports that I cannot identify unless
I see them.

Senator SCHWEIXER. That is not my question. My question is were
you aware of any counterintelligence activities directed against the
students of the United States of America here at home? You were in
charge of supervising this whole counterintelligence unit.

Mr. ANGLETON. I tried to explain, sir, that I was not in charge.
Senator SCHWEIKER. What does being Chief of Counterintelligence

mean? You were Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff, were you not?
Mr. ANGLETON. Yes.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And that did not come under your purview?
Mr. ANGLETON. I said that Mr. Ober's unit was in the Counter-

intelligence staff for rations and quarters. I did not have access to
many of his disseminations. We were not even on the carbon copies
for dissemination. I did not know the identity of his agents. I did
not have any knowledge or appurtenances of a case officer over these
activities.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Let me ask you something that you did testify
to that we will not have a problem of communication on. On page
109 of your September 12 testimony, in a deposition before this com-
mittee, you were specifically asked about how the CIA might either
ignore, or not follow, or contradict an order relating to the destruction
of shellfish toxins and poisons, about which we held hearings last
week. Now you are quoted in your deposition, "It is inconceivable that
a secret intelligence arm of the government has to comply with all
the overt orders of the government." Is that an accurate quote or not?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, if it is accurate it should not have been said.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right, Mr. Angleton.
Senator SCHWEIKER. It looks like we are on plausible denial again

is all I can say here, Mr. Chairman. It is a direct quote and I under-
stand the procedure is to give you an opportunity to review your
testimony each day, in case you want to correct it. Did you not have
that opportunity?

Mr. ANGLETON. I did not expect, sir, to be called Friday night late
and told I would be here today. I intended in due course to see my
testimony. I was informed that I would be present in October.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, getting back to the issue at hand, Mr.
Angleton, do you believe that statement that you made or do you not
believe it? What is your belief of whether a secret intelligence agency
has the right to contradict a direct order of a President or whether it
does not apply?
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Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I would say I had been rather imprudent in
making those remarks.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, I think, Mr. Chairman, it raises the prob-
lem that this committee is really confronted with. And I don't want to
say that-unfortunately you are not the exception in this belief, Mr.
Angleton, because I think our work, our intelligence investigation, has
turned up an awful lot of people in the intelligence community who
really feel this way.

I think that is exactly how the toxin situation got to where it was.
And, while this may not have been the biggest thing that happened, I
think it is indicative of the problem that this committee and the Con-
gress have to deal with. And you feel, or the intelligence community
feels, that they are removed from even a direct order of the President.
And I think that does come to the heart of the issue. I think you were
honest in your statement and I think actually this is the issue before the
committee and the Congress now. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Well I might observe that Mr. Angleton has not
denied the statement, nor has he changed his position. He said it was
an imprudent thing to say. That was your answer, was it not?

Mr. ANGLETON. I have not pursued the question of toxins from a pro-
fessional point of view. I did not listen to all of the hearings on it. It is
a matter very much outside of my professional background.

The CHAIRMAN. But your statement, Mr. Angleton, is not related to
toxins. It is a very general statement, which I do believe represents
your view.

Mr. ANGLETON. I am sorry. sir. but it does not necessarily represent
my views.

The CHAIRMAN. You said it is inconceivable that a secret intelligence
arm of the Government has to comply with all of the overt orders of
the Government.

Mr. ANGLETON. To comply with all overt-
The CHAIRMAN. Do you retract that statement now, or do you merely

regard it as imprudent.
Mr. ANGLETON. I have not studied the testimony, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. May I call your attention to it on page 109 of your

testimony before this committee, September 12, beginning on line 9,
and I read, "It is inconceivable that a secret intelligence arm of the
Government has to comply with all of the overt orders of the Govern-
ment."

Mr. ANGLETON. I withdraw that statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you withdraw that statement?
Mr. ANGLETON. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you not mean it when you said it the first time?
Mr. ANGLETON. This was stated before the hearings, before you held

your hearings on this matter?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but when you said it to us, did you mean it or

did you not mean it?
Mr. ANGLETON. I do not know how to respond to that question.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know how to respond to the question?
Mr. ANGLETON. I said that I withdrew the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, but you are unwilling to say whether or

not vou meant it when you said it.
Mr. ANGLETON. I would say that the entire speculation should not

have been indulged in.
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The CHAIRMAN. I see. Senator Morgan.
Senator MORGAN. First of all, with regard to the question that the

chairman asked you, do you know what specific order was being
referred to in that case?

Mr. BROWN. Excuse me, Senator, just a moment please.
Mr. ANGLETON. No; I did not know the orders.
Senator MORGAN. Then you are not talking about any particular

order, but you were talking about orders in general?
Mr. ANGLETON. Sir, I have not reviewed this transcript.
Senator MORGAN. I understand that, Mr. Angleton. And that is why

I was looking back at it myself.
If I could pursue for a moment the questions of Senator Mondale

and Senator Baker, first of all, would you again draw the distinction
between counterintelligence and intelligence gathering?

Mr. ANGLETON. In the ultimate, they are about the same thing.
Counterintelligence is more or less all of the programs of which the
distillate is counterespionage. In other words, the sum total of counter-
intelligence activity includes dossiers, identification of individuals,
travel control and a whole series of other dossier items. It forms the
counterintelligence base. From that can be developed a product which
is counterespionage, the dealing in confrontation with other intelli-
gence services: as a rule, dealing with their aggressive aspects,
whether it be subversion, whether it be espionage, and in certain
instances in the world of double agents, dealing with their counter-
espionage.

Senator MORGAN. Now, as Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff,
how much of your work was involved in this country?

Mr. ANGLETON. Relatively little.
Senator MORGAN. Was the mail cover part of it?
Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MORGAN. And before the Huston plan, you were intercept-

ing all mail going to Communist countries, photographing it., and
intercepting all mail coming from Communist countries.

Mr. ANGLroN. That is correct. But there was a limit as to the
amount of mail which we opened and photographed.

Senator MORGAN. What limitations were placed on the amount of
mail?

Mr. ANGLETON. It is where it was of no interest.
Senator MORGAN. How did you determine whether or not mail was

of no interest if you-
Mr. ANGLETON. It was, as a matter of procedure, one of the cus-

tomer agencies would indicate that it, having levied a requirement
previously, would state that they no longer desired such coverage.

Senator MORGAN. Well, now, was it coverage of those who were
on the watch list, or was it coverage of all mail going to- and from
Communist countries?

Mr. ANGLETON. The basic thrust of the program was a watch list.
Senator MORGAN. Mr. Angleton, did you at that time consider the

mail coverage indispensable to your job?
Mr. ANGLETON. I believed it was one of the few resources, routine

in nature, available to counterintelligence.
Senator MORGAN. Well, Senator Mondale asked you about your

rationale behind opening the mail. How do you reconcile it with the
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rights of the individuals in this country under our Constitution? How
did you reconcile your action?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, Senator, I reconciled it in terms of the knowl-
edge I had, and my colleagues had, regarding the nature of the threat.

Senator MORGAN. Well, assuming, Mr. Angleton, that you were
justified in your actions, which I don't think you were, but assum-
ing that, what is to prevent some other individual from deciding on
his own that such activities are justified? And what is to prevent him
from carrying out such activities?

Mr. ANGLrON. Senator, I don't want to quibble. But I will have
to say the operation was in being 3 years before I entered
the scene. It was not something of an individual initiative, it was
a group of like-minded men who arrived at similar and the same
conclusions that this was an indispensable means of collecting for-
eign intelligence on the Soviets, who regard this country to be the
main enemy, and, together with the Soviet bloc, coordinates their
activities on their ideological basis. This is very persuasive to some-
one who has given up 31 years of their life with certain very high
ideals for this country. When I left the Army, as many of us did, I
believed that we were in the dawn of a millenium. When I look at the
map today and the weakness of power of this country, that is what
shocks me.

Senator MORGAN. Mr. Angleton, the thing that shocks me is that
these actions could be carried on contrary to the constitutional rights
of the citizens of this country. Do you not believe that we can gather
the necessary intelligence that we need for the protection and secu-
rity of this country, and at the same time live within the Constitution?

Mr. ANGLETON. I am not a constitutional lawyer and I do not have
at my fingertips those parts of the amendments which appear, on the
surface, to give the President certain rights in wiretapping and elec-
tronic surveillance.

And if I understand it correctly, I do not believe there is too much
of an extension to the next stage, which is the question of American
and Soviet communications, or Soviet bloc communications.

Senator MORGAN. I would beg to differ on that, and on the analysis
that you made, and also the one that Mr. Huston made. But for the
purpose of the guidance of this committee, can you give us any sug-
gestion as to how the actions of that Central Intelligence Agency can
be monitored in such a way as to protect the fundamental rights of
the American citizens of this country?

Mr. ANGLETON. You mean how it should be restructured?
Senator MORGAN. Yes; earlier you suggested that maybe the Con-

gress and the President should take some action. But the thing that
bothers me, Mr. Angleton, is how can we act if we don't know the
facts? And, if we do act, the intelligence agencies refuse to obey the
guidelines and ordinances. In other words you were doing all of these
things before the Huston plan was ever devised. You continued to do
them after the President rejected the report. So, what assurancs do
we have that an intelligence agency would follow any mandate of the
Congress or the President? And how can we prepare some mandates
that would be followed? That is what this committee is searching for.

Mr. ANGLETON. I have nothing to contribute to that, sir, beyond
what I have said already.

62-685 0 - 76 - 6
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Senator MORGAN. In other words, you just don't think it can be
done. You feel that an intelligence agency has to have unlimited
rights to follow its own instincts in gathering intelligence?

Mr. ANGLETON. No; I do not.
Senator MORGAN. What limitations would you place on it?
Mr. ANGLETON. I think the mail-intercept program is probably one

of the few exceptions that I could conceive of.
Senator MORGAN. But if the Agency will not obey the orders of the

President, do you have any suggestions as to what we can do to assure
obedience in the future?

Mr. ANGLETON. Sir, I don't regard the submission to the President
as being a black and white matter, because I don't know all of the
facts surrounding that. But my reading of that language had a great
deal to do with the question of gaps in the plan filled by the FBI in
the question of domestically intercepting mail, rather than as we
were doing excepting-directing it entirely to mail between the United
States and Communist countries. And I do draw that distinction. In
other words, our motive had nothing whatsoever to do with infringing,
or I mean in harming, Americans. Our problem was to try to uncover
foreign involvement in this country.

Senator MORGAN. Let me conclude by observing that I am concerned,
from the testimony we have heard today, and also from the testimony
we have heard in the past, about the fact that it seems from the testi-
mony that many of these plans are devised and put into practice, and
then at some later date, publicly, or for the record, the plans are re-
jected. But, notwithstanding such rejection either by the President
or some higher authority, all of the plans are carried out anyway.
And it makes me wonder whether or not the rejection of such plans is
for the purpose-as Senator Schweiker pointed out-of plausible
denial. Are they really rejections of the plans, or are they rejections
for the purpose of the record? If it is a real rejection, how can we
secure compliance with it by the various agencies?

Thank you, Mr. Angleton.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Morgan.
I think just for purposes of clarifying the matter I ought to say that

we have found the CIA files on mail that has been opened, and we are
now in the process of investigating and preparing ourselves to look
into this whole question of mail opening in a much more detailed way.
At the beginning of this hearing this morning I mentioned such or-
ganizations as the Ford Foundation, Harvard University, the Rocke-
feller Foundation, and such individuals as Arthur Burns, Congress-
woman Bella Abzug, Jay Rockefeller, President Nixon, Martin Luther
King, and Senator Hubert Humphrey, Senator Edward Kennedy, and
myself whose mail had been opened, and I would like to make it clear
that these names were never on the watch list, so far as we can deter-
mine. So that it is obvious that the opening of the mail was not re-
stricted to any particular watch list, but may have gone very far afield,
indeed.

I am going to get that letter I wrote to my mother. I want to see
what is in that letter that was of interest to the CIA. And I say this
because the privacy of the mail has been one of the most honored
practices in this country and it is protected by the statutes. The Su-
preme Court of the United States passed on this very early in our
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history, back in 1877. I just would like to read a passage of what the
Supreme Court said about the privacy of the mail and the rights of
American citizens. It said:
* Letters and sealed packages of this kind in the mail are as fully guarded from

examination and inspection, except as to their outward form and weight, as if
they were retained by the parties forwarding them in their own domiciles.

The constitutional guaranty of the right of the people to be secure in their
papers against unreasonable searches and seizures extends to their papers, thus
closed against inspection, wherever they may be. Whilst in the mail, they can
only be opened and examined under like warrant ° ° °

I think one of the real responsibilities of this committee is to make
certain that in the future our intelligence agencies recognize that in the
name of protecting freedom, they had better honor the Constitution
and the laws, because that is what freedom is all about.

Senator Mathias.
Senator MATHTAS. Mr. Angleton, I suspect that there will be no wit-

nesses coming before this committee who can be of more help to us than
you in understanding the intelligence community as it developed after
World War II, in understanding the kind of work that the intel-
ligence community ought to be doing, and in helping us to see what
needs to be done in the future. But in understanding exactly how you
worked, I think we need to know some of the mundane, mechanical,
things.

For instance, when Mr. Helms was before the committee last week,
we discussed the question of compartmentation, the fact that certain
parts of the Central Intelligence Agency were totally compartmented
from other parts, and I think it is important to understand exactly
what that does to the execution of national policy. For example, if a
project would come to you about which some question of legality is
raised, was compartmentation such that you could not consult the
General Counsel of the CIA for a ruling on its legality?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would say that the custom and usage was not to
deal with the General Counsel as a rule until there were some troubles.
He was not a part of the process of project approvals.

Senator MATEHAS. There was no preventative practice?
Mr. ANGLETON. Not necessarily.
Senator MATHIAS. So that on this question of opening mail, the ques-

tion of whether it was legal or illegal never was discussed with the
legal officials of the Agency?

Mr. ANGLETON. Not to my knowledge.
Senator KATTTTAs. What about relationships with law enforcement

agencies outside the Central Intelligence Agency? For instance, in
the Huston plan, Mr. Hoover appended a note to the recommenda-
tions on mail opening in which he objected to it, and noted that it was
illegal, and indicated that he was aware that other agencies might
be doing it. Now, if a project of that sort were undertaken, was there
any preclearance with an agency like the FBI, a law enforcement
agency?

Mr. ANGLETON. As it related to this, of course, the Bureau was fully
apprised after they were informed in 1958. The Bureau would be-
we would coordinate any domestic activity, or even with the three
areas with the FBI in advance. By the same token, they would coordi-
nate with us in advance any overseas activity, and in this respect I
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was always a firm believer that when the Bureau developed certain in-
telligence sources, they should have the operational control over
those sources, regardless of geography, as long as there was coordina-
tion.

Senator MATHIAS. You are going to lead me to my next question.
But before I get to that, would the coordination with the FBI include
immunity ?

Mr. ANGLETON. It would depend, sir, on the parameters of the op-
eration. If their own interests were impinged upon, there would cer-
tainly be coordinations in the community.

Senator MATHIAS. Yes, but would your operator, who might be ap-
prehended in the course of the operation, be understood to be immune
from legal prosecution as a result of the coordination with the FBI?

Mr. ANGLETON. You mean for an illegal act in the United States?
Senator MATHAS. Yes. Was there any agreement that he would not

be prosecuted, as would an ordinary citizen who was apprehended
in the same act?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I must confess that until it was brought out in
these hearings, I was unaware of the agreement between the Depart-
ment of Justice and ourselves, even though I can well understand why
there was such an agreement. But in the few cases I do know, I never
saw the Agency ever interject itself on anything frivolous. In other
words, it went to the heart of an operation or to the security of an
agent.

Senator MATHIAS. In other words, you are saying that he took his
lumps if he were apprehended in any legal difficulties?

Mr. ANGLETON. If he had not been instructed by the agency, and he
strayed, he obviously was, to my recollection-this was a subject mat-
ter for the General Counsel to take up with the Department of Jus-
tice.

Senator MATHmAS. And when the General Counsel took it up with
the Department of Justice, would it be merely to provide representa-
tion in a court of law, or would it be to make some arrangement by
which immunity would be granted because of the nature of the duties
he had been performing that resulted in the illegal act?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would assume that it would be-the purpose of this
would be for our General Counsel to disgorge all relevant facts and
all documents and papers, and present an Agency position, and that
the argumentation for any special treatment would be supported by
the facts.

Senator MATXIAS. And I have been deducing from what you say
that you made the best deal that you could at the time, under the cir-
cumstances.

Mr. ANGLETON. Not entirely. I have known of-well, I won't go that
far. But there have been cases which have involved, say, misuse of
funds or whatnot, in which the Agency, as I recall, threw the party
very much to the dogs.

Senator MATHrAS. Right. But those were the cases where there was
no relief.

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, they were cases where a superior interest of
the Government was not harmed.

Senator MATHIAS. I think I understand what you are saying. Now,
getting back to the question that you raised a minute ago, in which
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you, regardless of where it might happen to lodge geographically,
it could be within the United States, could it not?

Mr. ANGLETON. It could be, and I think that if I might pursue that
somewhat-

Senator MATHIAS. Yes; I wish you would tell us how you distin-
guish between CIA domestic activity that is prohibited by statute, and
counterintelligence that may lead you into some domestic scene.

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I think there are many approaches to this.
But I would-begin-first with the agent-principal relationship. In other
words, when we are dealing with agents, we are not dealing with pieces
of merchandise. There are very tenuous psychological realinements be-
tween a case officer and his agent, and therefore he is threatened even
if you change case officers, let alone the question of jurisdiction.

Now, assuming that an agent of ours comes to the United States, we
are presented with a problem, therefore, of is he to be transferred to the
jurisdiction of the FBI? The moment that the answer is yes, we are
subjecting that individual to risk. Now, in the recruitment of that
man, it is quite possible-and in more cases than one-that he has
been given assurances that his identity is only known to a very limited
number of people. And on occasions, his identity may only be known
to the Director, so that this is a case-by-case matter.

In other words, we are in a sense the contracting agents for the
Government, and we do contract, and we do accept conditions of em-
ployment. And to our way of thinking, we must abide by it. But in
order not to jeopardize the domestic activities of the Bureau, and at
the same time to give them the full benefits of the individual, there
is a coordinating process with them as to this person. And I have
never really known of many cases where there was not agreement.

Senator MATHrAS. So that there was, in fact, a gray area?
Mr. ANGLETON. It is a gray area, but it is a gray area by virtue of

the actuality of a principal-agent relationship, not because of jeal-
ousies or internecine infighting.

Senator MATHIAs. And there were clearly pragmatic solutions to
the problems that arose in the gray area?

Mr. ANGLETON. Correct.
Senator MATHIAS. One final question, Mr. Angleton. If we are to

construct an intelligence community for the future, I think we have
to understand what the nature of the problem is today. How would
you assess the tensions that exist today between the United States and
potential antagonists or enemies in the world, the kind of tensions
that create the basic intelligence problem with which we have to cope?

Mr. ANGLETON. This would open up an extremely complicated chan-
nel of discussion.

Senator MATHIAS. I think it is important that we try to grapple with
it, no matter how complicated it is.

Mr. ANGLETON. If I may go off on a tangent for a moment, I have
observed the hearings as printed in the press being conducted by
Congressman Pike; and with the exception of the security leakage
which was highlighted by a press interview and whatnot, I would say
that he is probing the intelligence community in the most productive
avenue of evaluation, and that is the question of estimates, as to
whether the American public are receiving an adequate return for their
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investment. And I would suggest that if we are unable, in less sophisti-
cated areas of the world, to arrive at accurate evaluation of the out-
break of wars, you can then have some slide rule as to our ability to
cover the Communist bloc, which is composed of 27 different intelli-
gence and security organizations, which deploys hundreds of thousands
of secret police, both by way of troops and where we have the major
challenge in every aspect of the running of an agent: communications,
the possibility of leakages; and I would also note that two agents of
the Agency were most productive for a short time, but were discovered
and executed. I call attention 'to the inquiry that is going there, because
I have followed it with very, very great interest, because I think it is
hitting the nerve of the problem, namely. are we getting the produc-
tion, and are we having the proper estimates?

Now, relating this to the Soviet, our information-
Senator MATHTAS. I would just call your attention, I think, to the

fact that the cost of intelligence, the cost of the product is not only
money. It can be in risk, as was demonstrated by the Gary Powers U-2
incident. It can be in damage to our own constitutional process, which
is one of the elements of cost that I think we are trying to determine
here.

Mr. ANGLETON. I think that as far as the bloc is concerned, you have
a unified approach to the United States as the main enemy. They are
bound together by ideological ties. There has been a process of de-
Stalinizaition which was concluded in 1959, which reconciled vast
differences, and which in essence was a return to Leninism. There was
enunciated the policy of the main enemy, and the main enemy was the
United States. And all agents working in bloc countries who priorly
had been working on small members of NATO were redirected against
the main target.

Recenitly in the newspaper, there was the announcement of the defec-
tion of a Romanian intelligence officer in Oslo, and there has been a
major flap. And one can ask oneself the question that if Romania is so
independent of Moscow and moving away from it, why is it that their
intelligence service, which is most effective of their Central Committee,
is working hand in glove with the Soviets?

Now, this is not speculation. These are facts. There have been agents
captured playing out these roles who are now in jail, and it has shown
total cohesiveness within the bloc in terms of strategic questionnaires
of no possible use to Romania. Romania, however, has received most-
favored-nation treatment, and it also received the visit recently of the
President, not too far distant from the arrest in Oslo of the intelligence
officer.

So I come back again to the nature of this threat. The nature of the
threat rests within some thousands of pages of interrogation of very-
high-level Soviet and bloc intelligence officers who were, in turn, very
close in their activities to the political guidance of the Central Com-
mittees. And this cohesiveness dates from the period of 1959, when the
intelligence services were changed from being the protectors or the
preservers of the cult of personality of Stalin, and reverted back again
to the davs of Duchinsky and the revolution and Lenin, where every
intelligence operation has a political objective.

And it ties together with the entire philosophy-and I do not base
this on reading information available at the corner drugstore; this
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comes from the interrogation of individuals who were in the system
and had positions of high responsibilty in intelligence-and the
underpinning of those regimes are their intelligence and security
services.

So, in conclusion, I would suggest that some day-and I know that
I have proposed many things here which will never see the light of
day-that the nature of the threat be diagnosed with a view that this
country, having taken stock of those problems, and being faced, as I
think Dr. Schlesinger has eloquently put it, with the possible change
of the balance of military power; and I hope and I believe that some
of his speeches on these matters were gained by him-the views-
during his short tenure as the Director of Central Intelligence, where
he was an avid reader of the secret information thait I refer to.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee's concern in this investigation is the
nature of the threat, to be sure. And an efficient intelligence organiza-
tion is needed for this country; that is not the issue here. Wbat is at
issue here is running it in such a way that we don't slowly become the
kind of police state you have described.

Mr. ANGLETON. I understand, Mr. Chairman. I was only responding
to Senator Mathias.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. But I just wanted to emphasize that our con-
cern is that this country should never slide down that slippery slope
that finally ends us up with the kind of police state you have described,
and that is the whole reason that this investigation has been under-
taken. Now, Senator Hart.

Senator HART of Colorado. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
,Mr. Angleton, much of the justification for domestic intelligence

and surveillance during the sixties and early seventies was based upon
foreign contacts. I would like to quote, first of all, a letter from Mr.
Helms to Mr. Hoover, dated March 20, 1970-I think at the dawn of
the Huston era [exhibit 50 1].

On page 5, paragraph 8, entitled "New Left and Racial Matters,"
Mr. Helms says, "There is already a substantial exchange of informa-
tion in this field," and then skipping a sentence, he says, "The increas-
ingly close connection between these forces in the United States," pres-
sumably meaning the new left and racial groups, "and hostile ele-
ments abroad has been well established by both of our agencies."

Now, Mr. Angleton, in your deposition before this committee, you
said as follows: "Within the Agency itself, there were those who took
a very staunch stand that there was no foreign involvement." And
then, skipping a line, "And these were fairly senior individuals, main-
ly on the overt side of the business. This attitude was very definitely
that there was nothing to it; namely, foreign contact."

Are we to believe your deposition before this committee, or Mr.
Helm's letter to Director Hoover in March of 1970, as to the extent of
foreign involvement in domestic groups?

Mr. ANGLETON. It is not inconceivable-I mean, I cannot reconstruct
this paragraph and put it in the time-frame that you have posed it.
But it is not inconceivable that Mr. Helms did have disagreements
with those senior people on the overt side, or that he had access to the
content of mail intercept which would, of course, not be in their pos-
session. I mean, that is one explanation.

' See p. 349.
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Senator HART of Colorado. His letter leaves almost no avenue open
for question as to the degree of contact. He said, "has been well
established." Mr. Angleton, let me rephrase the question. Was it
or was it not well established in the spring of 1970, that domestic
groups, described as the new left and racial groups, had substantial
foreign contact?

Mr. ANGLETON. There were a number of people from these groups
who traveled-Co Moscow and to North Korea, and traveled abroad.

Senator HART of Colorado. And they had contact with "hostile
elements?"

Mr. ANGLETON. It is my understanding, not having reviewed the
mail intercepts, that it involved exhortations to violence, that it
involved sending letters from the United States to Soviet institutions,
inviting them to support the group in the United States by destroy-
ing U.S. property in Moscow and in other countries, and keeping them
advised of their own plans and actions. It's also come out in mail in-
tercept that certain groups went to Moscow for political indoctrina-
tion, and they went to North Korea for weaponry.

Senator HART of Colorado. Then how could senior officials in the
CIA conclude that there was absolutely no foreign involvement?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I mean, there are many who believed that the
foreign involvement matter was immaterial to the

Senator HART of Colorado. That is not what your deposition said.
Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I thought my deposition stated that there were

senior officials in the Agency who would not buy it.
Senator HART of Colorado. They didn't say it was insubstantial;

they said it didn't exist. "There was no foreign involvement.."' The
attitude is very definitely that there was nothing to it.

Mr. ANGLETON. I think it could be qualified as stating that the coun-
terintelligence data which they received-and I don't know what they
received-did not strike them as sufficient to go on this investigation
of leftwing groups in this country. In other words, they were opposed
to it.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Angleton, the record before us
strongly suggests that there was not only one Huston plan, but there
may have been several operating almost simultaneously. I refer to your
deposition before the committee in which you say, "What I'm trying
to explain is that people are reading a lot into the Huston plan and,
at the same time, are unaware that on several levels in a community
identical"-I suppose you mean in the community-"identical bilat-
eral discussions were going on." That is, between yourselves and the
FBI. In other words, the Huston plan did not affect one way or the
other the normal flow of business.

I also refer to-
Mr. ANGLETON. I don't think there was any-I'm afraid I don't have

the time sequence here. What is the question, sir?
Senator HART of Colorado. Let me complete my question.
In addition to that testimony which you have already given, I refer

to an April 12, 1971 memorandum for the files from Director Hoover
[exhibit 31 1].

1 See p. 272.
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He says, and I quote:
This meeting had been requested by Mr. Helms and was for the purpose of

discussing a broadening of operations, particularly of the very confidential type
in covering intelligence, both domestic and foreign. There was some discussion
upon the part of Mr. Helms of further coverage of mail.

Then I also refer to the Helms letter that I quoted in the previous
question that was a March 1970 letter.

What all of this suggests, Mr. Angleton-and I think the committee
would be interested in whether the facts support that-that not only
was the so-called Huston group the inter-agency task force operating
on the question of what restraints should be lifted, but, in fact, there
were constant contacts going on, formally and informally, between the
CIA, the FBI, NSA and perhaps other agencies about similar ongoing
domestic intelligence programs. Is it safe for us to conclude that not
only are we dealing with one Huston plan, but in fact, less formally,
with perhaps several?

Mr. ANGLETON. Since the creation of the Agency, there has been
constant discussion of operations and improvement of collection, so
there is nothing unusual in this happening at this time, the fact that
this, from 1947 on, was still taking place.

Senator HART of Colorado. Was it possible Mr. Huston was just
being duped by the Agency into thinking that the White House was
aware of what was going on, when, in fact, the agencies were having
discussions of their own behind the back of the White House officials
as to what should be done about domestic surveillance?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well I think that answer could only be had if Mr.
Huston had been asked to explain in great detail, chronologically, his
contacts with the FBI and the subjects of discussion. I do not believe
that he could have met with Mr. Sullivan, and not have been exposed
to all of these matters of operations a year prior to the Huston plan.

I know Mr. Sullivan very well, and he doesn't usually waste his time.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Huston has testified under oath, and

therefore subjected himself to perjury charges, that he didn't-
Mr. ANGLETON. I'm not suggesting that the actual language he used

could not be also interpreted to remove any taint of perjury. I am
simply stating that I have known for a long time that he was very
close to Mr. Sullivan, and I do know what Mr. Sullivan's concerns
were in terms of gaps within the community. And simply because there
was a Huston plan, there were a number of ongoing bilateral discus-
sions every day with other elements within the intelligence community,
which may or may not have duplicated the broad, general plan that
Huston brought about.

Senator HART of Colorado. One final question.
Mr. Angleton, are you familiar with the name Thomas Riha,

R-i-h-a?
Mr. ANGLETON. I am, indeed.
Senator HART of Colorado. And you are aware of the fact that the

so-called Thomas Riha case nlayed a key role in the breach of liaison
between the CIA and the FBI?

Mr. ANGLETON. I am.
Senator HART of Colorado. Do you have any information for this

committee as to what happened to Prof. Thomas Riha?
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Mr. ANGLETON. What has happened to the subject?
Senator HART of Colorado. He has disappeared.
Mr. ANGLETON. I haven't heard anything. I have not actually in-

quired, but I have no knowledge. I think I heard speculation at one
time, but it was back, more or less, in the res gestae of this trouble,
that he was in Czechoslovakia, but I do not know.

Senator HART of Colorado. In your previous deposition you stated
that the counterintelligence information was only as good as relations
between the FBI and the CIA. That is a paraphrase of what you
said. And since there was a termination of relationships between Mr.
Hoover, the FBI and the CIA in the spring of 1970 over the Riha case,
I think the committee might look into this termination with some de-
gree of intensity. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. ANGLETON. I would like to suggest, Senator, that it was much
deeper than that. It was a cutting off of all liaison within the intelli-
gence community with the exception of the White House.

Senator HART of Colorado. Over this one case?
Mr. ANGLETON. Over this one case.
Once having established the principle with us, then it was simply

a matter of a short period of time when the liaison office itself was
done away within the Bureau.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I have a matter of com-
mittee business that I will take up at the appropriate time.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the matter you want to bring up?
Senator HART of Colorado. It has to do with an additional witness

before this committee on this subject. But if there are further ques-
tions, you may want to go to those first. I don't know.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. If there are further questions let us
take them first. Senator Tower?

Senator TOWER. Mr. Angleton, was the mail intercept both for intel-
ligence and counterintelligence purposes?

Mr. ANGLETON. Yes, sir.
Senator TOWER. Was there a feeling that the Soviets relied on a lack

of authorization from the Government to open mail, and therefore,
widely used the mail system?

Mr. ANGLETON. My assumption is that much of the mail and the con-
tent of the mail would not have come to us if they had been aware of the
program.

Senator TOWER. Now returning to the comment at page 29 of the
Huston plan [exhibit 1 1], the report noted that "covert coverage had
been discontinued due to publicity arising from congressional hear-
ings on privacy." You have testified that you believe this referred
to FBI mail openings. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGLETON. I say that it is my impression that the thrust of that
related directly to the Bureau's having abandoned the mail-intercept
program domestically.

Senator TOWER. Is it your belief that disclosure of the CIA's contin-
uing intercept to a working group, including representatives of other
agencies, might lead the Soviets and others to discontinue use of the
mails, and thus, deprive the United States of an important source of
intelligence?

I See p. 141.
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Mr. ANGLETON. I'm sorry, I don't quite get the thrust of this
questioning.

Senator TowER. Well, in other words, did you continue to do this
and did not let anyone else know that the Agency was intercepting
mail because you felt that the Soviets might get wind of it and, there-
fore, discontinue the use of the mails, thereby denying us an important
intelligence source?

Mr. ANGLETON. I would say that does represent my analysis of the
situation because I am quite confident-for example, we had in the
Weathermen case, Cathy Boudin, who, in Greenwich Village, was
a part of the Weathermen group building bombs. The bombs went up,
and she and another person, a woman, fled from the house, and she was
identified as one of the people fleeing from the house. And those were
the facts-the only facts-in possession of the FBI dealing with a
bomb-making house in Greenwich Village.

Now, when we went back and continued-or went back into our mail-
intercept program, we found that she had written from Moscow some
30 to 40 letters to people in the United States, and these were the only
leads that the FBI had that were in any way important. And to this
day she is a fugitive from justice. It would raise in anyone's counter-
intelligence mind as to whether she is in Moscow, but she is an active
fugitive from justice.

Senator TOWER. During working group sessions, did anyone, at any
time, ask you whether the CIA was conducting covert mail coverage?

Mr. ANGLETON. I don't recall, myself. I mean, I don't recall that and
I don't recall details on how we arranged with the Bureau-or the ver-
biage in that report-in a way that would hide our use of the mails.

Senator TOWER. Did you at any time receive instructions, or attempt
on your own initiative, to mislead the President on the issue of covert
mail coverage conducted by the CIA?

Mr. ANGLETON. It is very difficult for me to respond to that because
I do not have the facts as to the-as to what we were going to do re-
garding this question of including within the Huston project the fact
that the FBI were recipients of our mail coverage.

I find it, therefore, very difficult to know how to reply to your ques-
tion. I do know-and I think that this was my conviction at all times-
that if there was ever an audience with the President of the United
States to go over internal security in this counterespionage matter,
there would never be anything withheld from him.

Senator TOWER. So you were never ordered to, nor did you ever on
your own, attempt to mislead the President in this matter?

Mr. ANGLETON. I did not.
Senator TOWER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mondale?
Senator MON-DALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Angleton, would

it be fair to say that starting, say, in 1967, with the rise in antiwar
protests, that the CIA, the FBI and the other intelligence agencies
were placed under tremendous pressure by the White House to investi-
gate and determine the source of these protests?

Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. So that while we ask questions about what you did

in your department, it has to be placed in the context of what you re-
ferred to earlier as the mood and the temper and the fear of the times.
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Mr. ANGLETON. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. I think that has to be understood, because I think

it is quite obvious that the Presidents-starting with Mr. Johnson in
the beginning of the high rise in protests-tended to interpret those
protests as being foreign-inspired. I don't have all of the documents
with me by any means,but here is the memorandum from Mr. Huston
to the President on June 20, 1969 [exhibit 6 l], stating-this is to the
Director of the FBI, but he quotes the President:

The President has directed that a report on foreign Communist support of rev-
olutionary protest movements in this country be prepared for his study....
"Support" should be liberally construed to include all activities by foreign Com-
munists designed to encourage or assist revolutionary protests....

And then I have a document here [exhibit 7 2] which we have just
obtained from President Nixon's files, entitled "Presidential Talkingf
Papers," on June 5, 1970 [exhibit 63 3], and this is the description of
what he apparently told Mr. Hoover, Helms, General Bennett and
Admiral Gayler.

He said-
We are now confronted with a new and grave crisis in our country, one which

we know too little about. Certainly hundreds, perhaps thousands, of Americans,
mostly under 30, are determined to destroy our society. They find in many of the
legitimate grievances of our citizenry opportunities for exploitation which never
escape the attention of demagogues. They are reaching out for the support-
ideological and otherwise-of foreign powers, and they are developing their
own brand of indigenous revolutionary activism which is as dangerous as any-
thing which they could import from Cuba, China or the Soviet Union.

And then, among other things, he says, or his talking papers indi-
cates he planned to say-

Third, our people, perhaps as a reaction to the excesses of the McCarthy era,
are unwilling to admit the possibility that their children could wish to destroy
their country, and this is particularly true of the media and the academic
community.

In other words, this is a reflection of the President's attitude that
there was a possibility that thousands of American youths desired to
destroy this country.

Do you have any doubt that that is the motivation of Presidential
orders and the temper of orders during that time?

Mr. ANGLErON. None whatsoever.
Senator MONDALE. If that is their view, namely, that the American

people increasingly-including the media and the parents-could not
be trusted to perceive this threat, isn't a series of agencies, uncon-
trolled by the law, reaching out to apprehend a threat which they
perceived to threaten the very survival of democracy, an exceedingly
dangerous too] indeed?

Mr. ANGLETON. Would you repeat the first part of that question?
Senator MONDALE. If I were a President, and I believed there were

thousands of American youths wishing to destroy American society,
and the parents couldn't see what the kids were up to, and the media
wouldn't understand what they were up to, wouldn't I likely proceed
to use agencies such as the CIA to move in most exaggerated and inten-
sive ways to try and meet this threat?

1 See p. 204.
2 See p. 205.
a See p. 396.
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Mr. ANGLETON. I think that is correct, and that is the reason why
earlier I referred to the strong statement made by Mr. Huston to us
that we were not complying with the President's request.

I do not have a record of those first meetings as to anyone raising
problems or political differences, but I know there was-the question
of political implications was raised and discussed and they were
knocked down by him.

Senator MoNDALE. Yes. Because I think while we probe, as we should,
in hard and intensive ways, with persons such as yourself who have
worked in these agencies, the truth of it is that this problem began in
the White House with the concern on the part of the President that
these protests came not from legitimate concerns of Americans against
the war, but probably were inspired by foreign support and leader-
ship. Their protests were considered to be compromised and corrupted
expressions, rather than the good faith protests of Americans concerned
about that war. I think that attitude shows how dangerous it is to have
agencies which themselves do not feel that they are bound by the re-
strictions of the law. That attitude, that fear, that distrust of the
American people, coupled with agencies which feel they are not re-
strained by the law, I think is a road map to disaster.

Mr. ANGLErON. Senator, I would like to make just one comment. I
believe that the depths of the President's feelings were, in part, justified
because of the ignorance, so to speak, in the West regarding these
matters. In other words, the quality of intelligence going to him he
found totally unsatisfactory.

Senator MONDALE. That's right. Because it did not square with his
paranoia that the American people were trying to destroy the country,
and in fact, there was never any evidence of any significance that that
paranoia was justified. That is what, I think, has been the traditional
dispute in maintaining a democracy-whether you restrain power lest
it be turned on the people, or whether you restrain power because you
trust the people in the long run as the primary salvation of society.

I think this document, expressing as it does enormous, unrestricted
paranoic fear about the American people, is an excellent expression of
why we have to have laws that restrain the action of the President.
Because, really, you were an agent of the President in all of these
matters.

Mr. ANGLETON. Mr. Senator, I do believe that it is difficult to judge
the President on the basis of that document. I am certain that anyone
who has his responsibilities, and was receiving in-depth, around the
clock reports from all over the United States, of bombings and civil un-
rest and murders-and I can go all the way down the long, grizzly
list-

Senator MONDALE. Oh, yes. But-
Mr. ANGLETON. You can induce that, but it was not, in my view,

paranoia.
Senator MONDALE. Do you think the possibility that there were

thousands of American children under 30 determined to destroy our
society is not paranoia?

Mr. ANGLETON. I will not take that out of context. The overall pur-
pose of that talking paper was to address it to intelligence collectors,
the heads of agencies. And it was to give them a hot foot of getting
down to business and supplying facts. And those facts were very diffi-
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cult to come by. Outside of the mail-intercept program, there was very
little hard, incontrovertible evidence. There was nothing known re-
garding Cleaver's operations, his stay in Algiers, his dealing with
Soviet bloc countries, his going to North Korea, and other activities of
this sort. And these were hard facts.

Senator MoNDALm. But as an old law enforcement officer, Mr. Angle-
ton, I can tell you there are ways of going after those people based on
probable suspicions entirely consistent with the laws and the Constitu-
tion, without undertaking efforts of the kind that were recommended
here that were shotgun, unrestrained and unconcerned with the Con-
stitution. We have ways of taking care of people who resort to violence
in this country, and this way is not one of those permitted by the
Constitution.

There is one other problem that bothers me, and that is this: what
was really the problem in 1967, until the end of that war? Was it that
Americans were bad people and therefore had to be spied on, or was
it that we had a bad war that needed to be stopped? What I think
this reflects is, instead of Presidents asking themselves, "is there some-
thing wrong with this war that is creating these protests?" Instead of
that, they said, "there is something wrong with the protestors. They
are getting foreign money, foreign directions, foreign spies, and there-
fore what we need is more counterintelligence." That may have delayed
the day when Presidents realized the need to change and end that war.

The CHAIRMAN. I might just say, Senator, I think your point is
well taken and we might just remind ourselves of the constitutional
duty of the President. It is not just to perceive threats and then think
up ways to deal with them outside of the law. The constitutional duty
of the President is that he shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed. And when he takes his oath of office as President of the
United States, he takes the following oath: "I do solemnly swear that
I will faithfully execute the office of President of the United States
and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States." Those are his duties.

Mr. ANGLETON. Yes; I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. And when Mr. Nixon approved the Huston plan,

he forgot those duties. And when Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney General
of the United States, was informed of the illegal opening of the mail
a year later, as the chief law enforcement officer of the United States,
he forgot those duties, too. Are there further questions?

Senator Mathias?
Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Angleton, I think you raised a very im-

portant and useful question when you pointed to the issue of measur-
ing the value of the intelligence you received against the cost of
producing it, and I have always felt, from the inception of this study,
that that would have to be one of the major elements of our considera-
tion. I would suggest, as I did a few minutes ago, that that cost has to
be measured in more than just dollars. It has to be measured in the
financial cost-what it costs the taxpayers-it has to be measured in
the kind of risks that it exposes the United States to, risks of various
kinds. It may be loss of personnel, loss of equipment, loss of face, loss
of prestige, various kinds of risks; ultimately, the risk of war. And
finally, of course, it involves the third element which you have just been
discussing with Senator Mondale, the question of the cost in terms of
erosion of the constitutional process.
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But for our purposes today I am wondering if you could tell us
how you, in your career, went about assessing the cost of intelligence
that you felt might be procured in terms of risk to the United States.
How would you make that delicate balance between what you wanted
to know and thought would be useful for this Government to know,
against what we might lose in the process of getting it?

Mr. ANGLETON. Well, sir, I think those of us who were in the war
had the advantage of having been backstopped by thousands of troops
in the event of error. And I might add that that is a testing ground
that younger people in intelligence have not had. In other words, when
they embark on operations, they are apt to not have the period of trial
and error. I would say that all of the officers I have known in my ex-
perience in the Central Intelligence Agency, particularly in Counter-
intelligence, have a very acute sense of making this judgment factor.

That is, we have handled so many cases that it builds up sort of a
body of expertise in its own right as to how much you will risk to go
after certain targets.

Naturally, the highest quality of intelligence that exists is in the
field of radio signals and related matters. And then it goes in descend-
ing order of documents and to individuals who have had great access.
or access. Now, all of these matters have to be brought to bear on what
the expectancy will be, what one expects from the operation.

When the risks get very great, without exception that is taken to the
Director. And then, if he has to seek outside guidance or consultation,
he does so. And Mr. McCone was a great stickler for being brought in
when anything reached a Cabinet-level decision.

Senator MATHIAs. Now, when we talk about a risk being very great,
are we talking about the chance of losing an airplane and a pilot, or
are we talking about the chance of involving this country, in a serious
way, with another government? I'm trying to get some scale of values
that would be considered.

Mr. ANGLETON. Obviously, anything that sets back the prestige of
this country is almost controlling in terms of the Director's final deci-
sion. I mean, if the risk is one that is going to undermine the prestige
of the United States, I don't know of any Director who would not
take that up with Dr. Kissinger, or with the National Security Coun-
cil, or the Forty Committee, or with the President.

But I think there is great responsibility within the Agency. I mean,
I make no excuses regarding going ahead on the matters of illegal
mail coverage, but that is a very small part of our activity, and I am
not excusing it.

Senator MATHIAs. Going back into history, to pick up another ex-
ample in which this kind of evaluation of what you might learn as
against what you might risk is involved, do you know how that was
weighed in the Gary Powers U-2 flight?

Mr. ANGLETON. It is purely hearsay. It is simply that a decision was
made by the President.

Senator MATHIAS. We are not bound by the hearsay rules here.
Mr. ANGLETON. Well, I at least would like to so label it. But it is my

understanding-and I know Mr. Dulles quite well in this regard, be-
cause later on it was my man who handled Gary Powers as to his
debriefing-and what happened, it is my understanding that the ques-
tion of the U-2 flights-and I may be wrong on this-were cleared
with the President in terms of his own activities-in this case, his
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travels to Paris to meet Khrushchev. And I would say the history of
the Agency is sprinkled with cases which have gone forward and
which have been canceled or changed because of some overriding
political factor.

Senator MATHIAS. So it is your considered judgment that the ques-
tion of the exposure of an important national interest is consistently
weighed when a project is undertaken?

Mr. ANGLETON. Yes; but I would like to draw attention to the recom-
mendation of the Rockefeller Commission, of which I happen to be
much in favor. And that is that there be two Deputy Directors who
would be approved by the Congress, one military and one civilian.
And I would say there is very much need to have accessible a Director
who can take the time to go into the nuts and bolts, because his ab-
sence means that there will be this slippage. And I think there is more
than enough business for two Deputy Directors to be fully occupied.

Senator MATHIAS. Deputies who can measure this element of cost
before-

Mr. ANGLETON. But who are looking into the Agency. Not being in
the Agency looking out into the community. And there is a very
proper role for the overall DCI. But I think Mr. Colby would be the
frst to admit that the burdens which he has had since he assumed
the directorship-that he has been able to give a very small percentage
of his time to the actual workings of the Agency.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hart?
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, the so-called Huston

plan has been called one of the most dangerous documents in the
history of this Republic. Mr. Huston testified that the President did
not know that questionable surveillance techniques were being used
prior to the development of this plan, that he thought when the order
was given to terminate them, that they were terminated. There is
other testimony and evidence about what the President knew or did
not kniow. As I think all of us have tried to indicate to the
people of this country, the principal part of our concern is the ques-
tion of command and control. Who is in charge? Who gives what
orders? Are they carried out? And if they are not carried out, why
not?

I think it comes down, in this case, to a phrase that one of our dis-
tinguished members used in another context with regard to the same
President. What did he know, and when did he know it? I have felt
since the beginning, as a member of this committee, that we stand in
constant danger of repeating a kind of perennial Government pattern
that when something goes wrong, or when there are governmental
abuses, the politicians and elected officials take it out on the ap-
pointed people, the career people, in various departments or agencies.
And I think we, particularly, stand in constant danger of doing that
in this case, and in other cases that we will be looking at.

I frankly don't find it very tasteful, and I don't think the Ameri-
can people will. If all we accomplish is public and private thrashing
of people like Mr. Angleton and Mr. Huston and others, whether they
deserve it or not, that is not our particular function.

I think the question comes down to: Who was giving what orders?
What people at the highest levels of government, particularly the
elected officials, knew or did not know about this plan and other activi-
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ties? Were the causes shared equally among, or in part, by elected
officials with appointed officials?

Consequently, Mr. Chairman, although I do not intend at this point
to seek its immediate consideration, I would move to ask this com-
mittee to consider using all methods within its authority and control to
seek the presence of former President Nixon before this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the point is well taken, and I personally con-
cur in the Senator's views. I think that in the Huston plan, Mr. Nixon
was the central figure. We can get and are getting testimony as to what
he appeared to have known, and the representations that were made to
him, and what he appeared to authorize and then revoke. But he is the
best witness as to what his intentions were, and he is the ultimate wit-
ness as to what he was told and what he was not told, and for that
reason I concur fully in the Senator's view.

Senator Towioi Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator Tower.
Senator TowER. I think this is a matter that should be taken up in

a closed business session of the committee so it can be fully discussed
in that context as not to engage in a discussion of it here or a resolu-
tion of the matter here.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the matter has been raised. As I understood
Senator Hart to say he is not going to press for an immediate vote.
Senator, have you made a motion?

Senator HART of Colorado. The motion is made, and I do not intend
to press it in this session.

The CHAIRMAN. At this time.
Is there any further discussion that members would like to-
Senator MATmAs. Well, Mr. Chairman, I can only say that I per-

sonally asked Mr. Nixon about the Huston plan, and I hope the com-
mittee has more luck than I have had as an individual in getting any
information on it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we have also asked for other information, and
we have had to subpena some of it, as the Senator knows. I think that
we will just have to find out if the former President is willing to come
and tell us about this and his part in it, what he knew about it.

Senator MATHmAS. I do think this, Mr. Chairman, if you would yield.
The CHAIRMAN. And ultimately, of course, we have the question of

a subpena in the event that he declines to do so.
Senator TOWER. Mr. Chairman, I do not think we should discuss that

here and raise publicly the threat of a subpena because I think the
matter can be resolved privately and should be. If we get into the busi-
ness of a subpena, we are looking at a long court battle that could go
on well beyond the life of this committee as authorized by the Congress.
There are ways to do things and ways not to, and I think we ought to
explore every means short of that before we even suggest that we con-
sider a subpena.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think that the Senator is not going to press
his motion at this time, and I feel we should take it uD more fully
and consider the proper step to take, and that then the committee
should make its decision, and that decision will be announced pub-
licly as soon as it is made. Is that agreeable to the committee?

62-685 0 - 76 - 7
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Senator MATHIAS I would just make this comment, that this of
course is not the first time that the question of Mr. Nixon's testimony
has been raised in this committee. We have talked about it on several
occasions, and I think it was Marlowe who said, "But at my back I
always hear Time's winged chariot hovering near." Now, this com-
mittee has got to someday make a report. Time is moving very rapidly,
and I would suggest to the Chair that we schedule the appropriate
amount of time to discuss this subject and then make a decision one
way or the other.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, that will be done, if there is no further
objection. That is the decision of the Chair. As soon as the committee
has reached its decision, an appropriate announcement will be made.
If there are no further questions-

Senator HuDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, Senator Huddleston, do you have a further

question?
Senator HUDDLESTON. May I ask one further question that I did

not get to during my allotted time?
Mr. Angleton, the Huston plan was an operative policy of the

White House for some 5 days.
Mr. ANGLETON. Yes, 5 days.
Senator HUDDLESTON. During that time were there any internal

instructions or memoranda or direction given within the CIA relat-
ing to implementing that plan?

Mr. ANGLETON. None to my knowledge.
Senator HUDDLESTON. None to your knowledge. After the Presi-

dent rescinded his authorization, following that time were there any
internal memoranda involving instructions or directions within the
CIA?

Mr. ANGLETON. No.
Senator HUDDLnsTON. So it is accurate to say that the Huston plan

presumably could have been implemented by the CIA without any
further directions in addition to what they were already doing, and
that there were in fact no directions canceling any effort that might
have been started relative to that plan? It is almost as if the status
quo were maintained from the beginning to the end, before and after
without any actions being taken.

Mr. ANGLE'rON. With one exception, Senator, and that is that the
plan marched up the hill and then it marched back again, and this
was one of the few times that any programs involving counterintel-
ligence, interagency counterintelligence, were ever read by a President.

Senator HUDDLESTON. That was the plan itself.
Mr. ANGLETON. The plan itself, but it had its own-
Senator HUDDLESTON. The paper went up the hill and back.
Mr. ANGLETON. It had certain impact.
Senator HuDDLESTON. The paper went up the hill and back, but the

plan, the activities related in that plan, in fact, did continue.
Mr. ANGLETON. I do not think all the activity continued. I think

there were a number of activities of the Bureau that fitted within the
jurisdiction of the Bureau that were not rezoned.

Senator HRUDDLESTON. But there were mail openings.
Mr. ANGLETON. The mail openings were within the Agency.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Wiretaps, surreptitious entries.
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-Mr. ANGLEroN. I do not think there were any surreptitious entries,
but I am giving an unqualified answer. But I understand your point,
sir.

Senator HuDDLESToN. But I think the evidence indicates there were.
But that is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, it is almost as though from the state of evi-
dence to date that the President were really an irrelevancy.

Tomorrow, we will meet again at 10 o'clock, and our witness tomor-
row is Mr. Charles Brennan of the FBI.

Thank you, Mr. Angleton, for your testimony.
Mr. ANGLEroN. Thank you, Senator.
[Whereupon, at 1:05 p.m., the select committee was adjourned, to

reconvene at .10 a.m., Thursday, September 25, 1975.]



THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SELEcT COMMIITrE To STuDY GOVERNfENTAL OPERATIONS

WITH RESPECT To INTELLGENcE Acrivrrims,
Washiigton, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 318,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Church, Tower, Mondale, Huddleston, Morgan,
Hart (Colorado), Baker, Goldwater, Mathias, and Schweiker.

Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. O.
Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; and Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the
minority.

The CnARmnN. The hearing will please come to order.
At the close of yesterday's hearing, Senator Hart of Colorado

moved that former President Nixon be called as a witness in connec-
tion with the committee's investigation of the Huston plan. That
motion was considered in executive session of the committee yesterday
afternoon and it was decided by the committee that Mr. Nixon was
indeed a central witness of great importance in the matter of the
Huston plan, but that there were also other subjects that the committee
is now investigating, with respect to which the former President's
testimony would be equally important. And so the committee decided
that we should endeavor to secure Mr. Nixon's testimony with respect
to all of the work of the committee where that testimony would be
critical. And the counsels for the committee, Mr. Schwarz and Mr.
Smothers, were instructed to open negotiations with Mr. Nixon's at-
torney looking toward the arrangement that would enable the com-
mittee to secure this testimony.

Have you anything to add to that, Senator Tower?
Senator TowER. I think that about sums it up, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. This morning, we continue our examination of the

Huston plan and the events that led up to it and the continuing opera-
tions of the intelligence agencies, following Mr. Nixon's revocation of
the plan itself. And our witness this morning is a representative of
the FBI, Mr. Charles Brennan.

Before I swear the witness. I might say that last summer I made the
remark that there was considerable evidence that the CIA had been
behaving like a rogue elephant on a rampage. That remark was chal-
lenged. But I think that as we close this second week of public hearings,
the evidence certainly bears out the fact that the CIA failed, in the case
of the poisons, which we examined last week, to carry out the orders of
the President. And this week, of course, as we have examined the
Huston plan, it again becomes clear that the CIA was not responsive to
the President's revocation. Not only the, CIA, but the other agencies
involved, including the FBI, failed to tell the President that cer-

(95)
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tain operations like the mail openings, for which they sought Presi-
dential approval, had in fact been going on for years before that
authorization was sought. And when it was revoked, the mail openings
continued for a long period of time afterwards. We will look this
morning at the FBI's role in this particular plan. And our witness, Mr.
Brennan, is prepared to respond to questions from the committee.
Before we do that, would you please stand and take the oath? Do you
solemnly swear that all the testimony you will give in this proceeding
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Mr. BRENNAN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you commence questioning

please.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Brennan, were you employed by the FBI?

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES BRENNAN, FORMERLY ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION (1970-71)

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. From when to when?
Mr. BRENNAN. From April 1948 until July 1974 when I retired.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And in June 1970 were you the Chief of the Internal

Security Section of the Domestic Intelligence Division of the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, I was.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And Mr. Sullivan was your immediate superior?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And did you then in July of 1970 succeed him as the

Chief of the Domestic Intelligence Division?
Mr. BRENNAN. Specifically August 1970.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And you left the FBI because of an incident in which

Mr. Hoover and you had had a dispute about the questioning of Daniel
Ellsberg's father. And I think some people will want to get into that
with you, but is that the circumstance under which you left the FBI?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, no, sir. That was not the specific circumstance.
By the time I retired from the FBI, Mr. Hoover, of course, had been
deceased several years.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. But there was an incident involving that
matter in which Mr. Hoover placed you on probation. Am I correct
about that?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, going back to the Huston plan itself,

you recall, am I correct, that there was advocacy in the plan of in-
creasing electronic surveillance, or bugs and taps, restoring, as the
plan -said, mail opening, increasing the coverage of envelopes and
so forth, restoring the practice of surreptitious entry, and increasing
the coverage of campus persons who were believed to be subjects of
attention to the intelligence community?

Is that in general what was sought in the Huston plan?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And all of those matters were opposed in the summer

of 1970 by Mr. Hoover, is that right?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, that's right.



Mr. SCHWARZ. And had Mr. Hoover been opposing those matters
for a few years prior to 1970?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, he had.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Was there an earlier time when Mr. Hoover had ap-

proved the use of those techniques?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, previously during the earlier years of the

Bureau's history I think most of these techniques had been in existence.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, I am going to ask you a question that may sound

sort of strange, but I believe it is relevant from your conversation with
us 2 days ago.

Mr. Hoover became 70 years old in 1965, is that in accord with your
recollection? Now, why is it significant that Mr. Hoover became 70 in
1965? Specifically, why is that fact significant to your understanding
of his opposition to the use of the techniques which we have been talk-
ing about?

Mr. BRENNAN. I think when Mr. Hoover reached age 70, of course,
he came within the Government's law which required mandatory re-
tirement at that time. And I believe that was waived by President
Johnson, which virtually then called for the Director to be renewed
as Director of the FBI on an annual basis. And I think that Mr.
Hoover was very conscious of the fact that to a degree this put him
into a somewhat vulnerable position. I think he then also became very
conscious of the fact that any incident, which, within his understand-
ing might prove to be an embarrassment to the Bureau, could reflect
questionably on his leadership of the Bureau. And I think that perhaps
he felt that such an incident could provide certain individuals with
the capacity to not renew his continued role as Director of the FBI.

Mr. SCHWARZ. In your opinion, how was it that Mr. Hoover was able
to stay on as Director of the Bureau for so long after 1965? Indeed, he
stayed on until he died in what was it, 1972 or 1973?

Mr. BRENNAN. In 1972, I believe, he died.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In your opinion, why was it that the various Presi-

dents kept him in office?
Mr. BRENNAN. Well, this very definitely is my opinion, but I think

that the various Presidents possibly, just for political purposes I think,
feared possibly the loss of votes. If they were to remove Mr. Hoover,
I think there might have been some-and again this is purely specula-
tion-there might have been fear on their part that perhaps Mr.
Hoover had some information that might prove embarrassing to them.

Senator MORGAN. I feel as a committee member that I must voice
my objection or dissent from this line of questioning. This man is
speculating about the reasons that people who are now dead acted as
they did.

In all fairness to the Presidents who retained Mr. Hoover and to
Mr. Hoover, I just don't think it is proper to let somebody who ad-
mittedly had difficulty with Mr. Hoover speculate on his motives. This
would not be accepted in a court of law and I don't think it should be
accepted in this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I think your point is well taken. Let us
move ahead with the questions.

Mr. SCHWARZ. With respect, Mr. Brennan, to what Mr. Hoover
actually did, let us look at what the written record reveals. And in
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connection with the point made by Senator Morgan I wish to move
to what he actually did and not to speculation.

Would you examine exhibit 32 l, please?
And I move, Mr. Chairman, the introduction of this document

which is dated July 19, 1966. It is from Mr. Sullivan to Mr. DeLoach,
subject: "Black bag" jobs. And it contains Mr. Hoover's handwritten
note on the third page stating, "no more such techniques must be used.''

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, without objection. the document will be
entered into the record of the proceedings.

[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 32 for
identification.]

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, Mr. Brennan, you have had an opportunity to
see this document during the course of your preparation with us.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, I have.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And does it accord with your understanding of the

procedures which previously had been employed in connection with
so-called "black bag" jobs?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, it does.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Would you read into the record, please, the

second paragraph of the document.
Mr. BRENNAN. The second paragraph states, "We do not obtain au-

thorization for 'black bag' jobs from outside the Bureau. Such a
technique involves trespass and is clearly illegal. Therefore, it would
be impossible to obtain any legal sanction for it. Despite this, 'black
bag' jobs have been used because they represent an invaluable tech-
nique in combating subversive activities of a clandestine nature and
directly undermining and destroying our Nation."

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, the document also refers to a so-called
"do not file" procedure.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, Mr. Brennan, it might be helpful if you
would just explain to the committee what a "black bag" job is.

Mr. BRENNAN. I think in general parlance, in the intelligence com-
munity, Senator, the "black bag" iob refers to an operation which in-
volves a penetration which basically is designed to obtain intelligence
information, which basically constitutes breaking and entering.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean what would normally be called a
burglary?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; normally, Senator, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Would you turn to exhibit 33,2 please?
And, Mr. Chairman, in line with what Senator Morgan indicated,

I move the introduction of exhibit 33, which is Director Hoover's mem-
orandum to Mr. Tolson and Mr. DeLoach, dated January 6, 1967,
again stating his opinion with respect to the propriety of so-called
"black-bag" techniques.

Senator MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, before we go on, so that there will
be no misunderstanding about my position, I have no objection whatso-
ever to Mr. Hoover's orders being put in the record. My objections were
to allowing or asking this witness to speculate on why Mr. Hoover did
so and so or why the President extended his term.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand the objection and I have sustained it.

See p. 273.
' See p. 276.
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Mr. ScHwARz. Would you read into the record, Mr. Brennan, exhibit
33, please?

Mr. BRENNAN. It is a memorandum for Mr. Tolson and Mr. DeLoach
from J. Edgar Hoover, and it states:

I note that requests are still being made by Bureau officials for the use of
"black bag" techniques. I have previously indicated that I do not intend to ap-
prove any such requests in the future, and consequently, no such recommendations
should be submitted for approval of such matters. This practice, which includes
also surreptitious entrances upon premises of any kind, will not meet with my
approval in the future.

Very truly yours.

Mr. SCHwARZ. All right, finally, in this line of questioning, would
you turn to exhibit 40 l which is a memorandum dated July 27, 1970,
from the Director of the FBI to the Attorney General, including Mr.
Hoover's comments on the Huston plan itself.

Have you got that, Mr. Brennan.
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right, Mr. Chairman, I move the introduction into

evidence of that document.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 40 for identifi-

cation.]
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question on procedure?

I notice counsel today is moving introduction of documents. I was
not under the impression that that was necessary in order to make it
a part of the records of this committee. If it is, we have got a problem,
because I assumed, then, at some point, all of the documents that have
been used and prepared by staff would be thought of as the records of
this committee and would be open to public inspection, except as sani-
tization would be required. I don't want to be picayunish, but I don't
want to end up at some future date not having access to some of the
information which was before us at this committee table. Is it the chair-
man's position that we must formally put documents in the record?
My position is that we should consider all of them part of the record.

The CHAIRMAN. I think all documents will be considered part of the
record. I believe that the reason counsel is proceeding this way this
morning is because he is undertaking to put these particular documents
in the record. While, normally, we have simply been asking the witness
to refer to passages of documents in the normal interrogation. But,
Senator, all of the documents, in any case, will form the record of this
committee.

Senator BAKER. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. My view is the same as yours.
Senator TOWER. So, no formal motion is necessary?
The CHAIRMAN. I actually think that is so. And if the committee

would prefer, we will-
Senator BAKER. No; I don't object, I just want to make sure that this

questioning which was new today does not imply that at some future
date we are going to exclude documents. I am now reassured. The
chairman, as I understand it, has ruled all of these documents will be
for the record of the committee. That satisfies my request.

1 See p. 313.
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The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Now, would you proceed, Mr. Schwarz.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Brennan, is it fair to say that this document

restates the objections to the lifting of the various restraints which
Mr. Hoover had already expressed in the footnotes to the document
submitted to the President on June 25, 1970?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, it does.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right, the only added part that ought to be read

into the record, if you would, would be the final paragraph on the
third page. Would you read that into the record.

Mr. BRENNAN:

Despite my clear-cut and specific opposition to the lifting of the various in-
vestigative restraints referred to above and to the creation of a permanent
Interagency committee on domestic intelligence, the FBI is prepared to implement
the Instructions of the White House, at your direction. Of course, we would
continue to seek your specific authorization, where appropriate, to utilize the
various sensitive investigative techniques involved in individual cases.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, is it your understanding that Mr. Mitchell
declined to authorize, or did authorize specific techniques that were re-
ferred to? Or is it in between in some fashion?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't recall that, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I just have one more question. After the Huston plan

was turned down, was there a program of intensification of investiga-
tion in the security field which was proposed by your department and
approved eventually by the Director?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smothers, do you have questions?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Just a few inquiries, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Brennan,

I think it is a fair inference from your testimony this morning, and
certainly from your previous testimony before the committee, that you
are of the opinion that the FBI was somehow being restricted un-
necessarily in its domestic intelligence effort.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir, I was.
Mr. SMOrHERs. Is it your opinion that these restrictions were based

upon the FBI's past record of inexactness or ineptness in this area?
Could this at all have been based upon the fact that the work product
coming out was not a good one?

Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir, I do not feel that there is a relation there at
all. And perhaps I can clarify it for you. For example, I believe we
have to go back to 1960. Prior to 1960 the FBI was not involved to
any great extent in the investigations of organized crime or to any
great extent in the investigations of civil rights matters. And following
the advent of the Kennedy administration into office I believe particu-
larly because of the Attorney General's interest in organized crime
matters, specifically Robert Kennedy, the FBI quickly responded by
establishing a new division which immediately began to emphasize and
intensify investigations into organized crime. And at about the same
time, I believe that there was an intensification of investigations into
civil rights violations. And I think if you examine the record prior
to 1960 as contrasted to after 1960, you will see there was a marked
increase in the accomplishment of the FBI relative to these types of
investigations.
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I' relate this because it also relates to the impact within the FBI,
in other words, when you intensify in one area then you have to take
manpower from somewhere in order to produce those intensified in-
vestigations. Basically, that manpower began to drain away from
security and intelligence operations. And as a result, with the reduced
manpower, there was coincidentally a reduction in the various tech-
niques which applied to the security and intelligence field. Subse-
quently, as I indicated, Mr. Hoover then, by 1965, reached age 70 and
lthink then he also became very sensitive to the use of investigative
techniques in the security intelligence field which he felt might prove
embarrassing to the Bureau; all of which provided a drain which
materially affected those of us who were involved in security and
intelligence investigations.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Mr. Brennan, the question is raised in part because
of a recent in uiry into this very question conducted by the General
Accounting Office. In commenting on the effectiveness of FBI in-
vestigations, the Comptroller General, Elmer Staats, looked at and
reported on cases that were reviewed, cases of the domestic intelligence
activities here, many of which covered a period of time when you
headed that operation. Turning to page 33 of a report released by
them on yesterday, he notes that only 16 of 676 cases, less than 3 per-
cent of those that you investigated, were referred for prosecution. Of
those 16 referrals, only 7 were prosecuted, obtaining 4 convictions.
Of these same cases, only 12 of them, or less than 2 percent, resulted
in the FBI obtaining any advance knowledge of planned activities on
the parts of subversive or extremist groups. The report sort of con-
cludes that the domestic intelligence effort may be largely an ineffec-
tual one. Do you agree with that conclusion?

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not think I would agree with that conclusion.
I think that basically intelligence investigations are designed not
specifically for prosecutive intent, but basically to develop intelligence
information which will be provided to officials of the U.S. Govern-
ment to enable them to possibly consider new types of legislation
which may be affecting the security of the country. And I have not
had an opportunity to review that report so I am not familiar with
those circumstances. And I feel that a response to that could only
come from the FBI relative to its own record of accomplishments, in
regard to security and intelligence investigations.

Mr. SmOTHFRs. Let me be sure I understand your last comment, then
I will conclude. Is it your contention that a primary purpose of the
domestic intelligence investigations conducted by the FBI was to
aid in some legislative purpose?

Mr. BRENNAN. To a great extent, yes, sir.
Mr. SMorHERs. To vour knowledge, has the FBI made substantial

legislative recommendations based on these intelligence activities?
Mr. BRENNAN. It is my recollection that it has, yes, sir.
Mr. SmoTHE RS. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. First of all, I would like to call your attention, Mr.

Brennan, to exhibit 2,1 page 3. Now do you have that reference?
Mr. BRENNAN. I believe so, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. And if you look to the bottom of the page, to part

E which bears the caption, "Development of Campus Sources." Now
the document I am referring to is generally referred to as the Huston

1 See p. 189.
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plan. It is the recommendations that Mr. Huston made to President
Nixon to relax restrictions and to authorize certain illegal actions.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, with respect to the development of campus

sources, Mr. Huston recommended to the President that "present
restrictions should be relaxed to permit expanded coverage of vio-
lence-prone campus and student-related groups." And then in the
rationale for that recommendation on page 4, I read at the top of the
page, the first sentence, "The FBI does not currently recruit any
campus sources among individuals below 21 years of age."

So what Mr. Huston was recommending, backed up by the various
agencies that had put this report together, was that the restriction that
the FBI had imposed upon itself, that it would not use informants
on campuses who were less than 21 years old. should be revoked. Now
the purpose of that was to enable the FBI to recruit student
informants, was it not?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that information could be secured from mem-

bers of the student body about activities, protests and demonstration
activities on the campuses?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, as we know, the President accepted that

recommendation and then 5 days later revoked his approval of the
entire Huston plan. That was in July of 1970.

Now I call your attention to exhibit 44,' please. It is the FBI's plan
following the President's revocation of the Huston plan. It is dated
September 2, 1970, and the purpose at the very top of the page of the
plan is "to recommend consideration be given to returning to previous
standards permitting the field to develop security and racial inform-
ants among students 18 years of age and older with full individual
justification and Bureau approval." So here, within a month or so of the
time the President revoked the Huston plan, this recommendation is
made to Mr. Hoover, that the restriction on 21 years of age should be
removed and student informants should be obtained on the college
campuses. And on the last page of that memorandum, Mr. Hoover's
approval states that you are authorized to develop student security
and racial informants who are 18 years of age or over. This presents
you with a tremendous opportunity to expand your coverage, correct-
the last paragraph, just above Mr. Hoover's signature?

Mr. BRENNAN. The memorandum has attached to it part of what we
call an SAC letter of instruction to the field. That is what you are
referringtoI

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And in that letter of instruction to the field,
Mr. Hoover says in the last paragraph, "as you are aware, you have
been previously instructed not to use campus student informants under
the age of 21. In view of the current circumstances. you are authorized
to develop student security and racial informants who a-re 18 years of
age or older." This presents you with a tremendous opportunity to
expand vour coverage.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. So within a mnonth after the-time the

President had revoked the Huston plan, the FBI had reduced the age

1 See p. 323.
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limit from 21 to 18 and then commenced a tremendous expansion of
surveillance of student groups. Is that not correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. It was an expansion, Senator; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us look at the size of it.
Now let us turn back to exhibit 41,1 if you please. And on page 2

of the FBI plan, I read to you from the latter part of the third
paragraph:
* * * it is felt that every Black Student Union and similar group, regardless of
their past or present involvement in disorders, should be the subject of a dis-
crete preliminary inquiry through established sources and informants to deter-
mine background, aims and purposes, leaders and key activists. It is estimated
that this would cause the field to open approximately 4,000 cases involving
organizations and the key activists and leaders connected therewith.

That suggests to me a very broad expansion of the student surveil-
lance activities.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, but I think the foregoing, prior to that,
provides a justification for it. It indicates, for example, in paragraph
2 there, that in 1967 black student unions began forming their own
groups to project their demands, many of which indicated a commit-
ment to black nationalism. And it also is followed by an observation
that campus disorders involving black students increased, I believe
that is either 23 or 28 percent of the 1969-70 school year over the
previous year.

The CHAIRMAN. Right, but if we go back to the order for increasing
the surveillance, the plan states, "It is felt that every Black Student
Union and similar group, regardless of their past or present involve-
ment in disorders" should be put under surveillance. So it really was a
plan to establish general surveillance of these black student groups on
the campuses of the country, regardless of their past or present involve-
ment in disorders?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we have established on this testimony that

the President revoked this plan which he first authorized, a plan that
reduced the 21-year age barrier. A month or so later the Bureau comes
along and reduces the age anyway, and establishes a broad new sur-
veillance program on black student groups, regardless of whether or
not they had any previous record of any sort.

Senator Tower?
Senator TOWER. Mr. Brennan, regarding the assumption that anti-

war activities were being financed by Communist sources externally,
was this an assumption that was held at the highest level in both the
Johnson and Nixon administrations?

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not know whether it was an assumption, Sen-
ator, that was held at the highest levels. I believe it was my recollec-
tion that the FBI was continually being pressed by both the Johnson
administration and the Nixon administration as to whether or not
this was true-whether or not there was evidence to indicate that
possibly there might be financing from abroad, underlying the anti-
war protest here. And perhaps it might be that it was based on their
assumption that it could be true.

Senator TowER. In pursuance of this, did the FBI or the CIA
monitor the principals involved in the matter of foreign travel,

I See p. 317.
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attendance of international conferences, and recipt of propaganda,
individual guidance from external sources and external finances ? Was
there an effort made to follow all of these particular aspects of the
activities in the principals involved?

Mr. BRENNAN. To the degree that we were capable, within the
limitations that we had, yes sir, we were seeking to do this and in
some instances succeeded in placing informants in groups who were
traveling abroad or attending Communist conferences abroad, yes
sir.

Senator TOWER. Did you get any information or any hard intelli-
gence to the fact that they were getting any individual guidance from
these Communist sources?

Mr. BRENNAN. Guidance is a difficult question to answer, Senator.
They attended conferences, for example, in Cuba, which were attended,
as I recall, by officials from Communist governments. They attended
conferences in various other countries abroad which were sponsored
by Communists. The peace movement in the United States was gen-
erally discussed and I recall in one instance, for example, where
several of the activists who were involved in the policy committee
of the antiwar activities traveled abroad and attended conferences
where these issues were the subject of discussion with many Com-
munist representatives. And at the time, the general feeling of the
antiwar movement here was that the next step in the stage should be
protest demonstrations around the United States.

It is my recollection that information at the Communist conference
abroad led to the conclusion that there should be instead a concen-
trated demonstration in Washington, D.C. And following the return
of these individuals to this country, I think they served to project
that view and indeed we did have a concentrated demonstration in
Washington, D.C., and it is my recollection that when that demon-
stration took place, there were also concerted demonstrations at
American embassies in many foreign countries on the same day.

Senator TOWER. Did you get any evidence that the activities in
this country were indeed being financed by external sources?

Mr. BRENNAN. We never had any evidence to that effect, Senator.
Senator TOWER. You suspected it but you could not get any hard

evidence?
Mr. BRENNAN. I personally did not suspect it, Senator. The question

was continually being pushed to us by the White House as to whether
or not there was proof of this. I personally held the feeling that we
were dealing with what I term "credit card revolutionaries,;' and that
the individuals involved in this type of activity in the United States
had ample resources of their own through which to finance these
activities. I never saw anything to the contrary.

Senator TOWER. These international meetings that they attended-
those were under Communist auspices, were they not, financed by Com-
munist sources?

Mr. BRENNAN. As I recall, they were, yes, sir.
Senator TOWER. So their external participation was indeed under

Communist auspices?
Mr. B3RENNAN. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, we had furnished to

the White House in one neriod of time a renort which I recall ran
between roughly 40 and 50 pages at the specific request of the White
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House, in which we detailed specifically the extent of the links be-
tween Americans who were traveling abroad with the Communist
representatives of these various conferences.

Senator TOWER. Turning to another matter, after the withdrawal
of the Huston plan, was there any increase in electronic surveillances
by the FBI?

Mr. BRENNAN. It is my recollection, Senator, that there was no
significant increase.

Senator TowFR. In other words, it continued at about the same
level ?

Mr. BRENNAN. I believe it did, yes, sir.
Senator TOWER. What was the general level of electronic surveil-

lances during the 1970 period?
Mr. BRENNAN. If I recall correctly, Senator, in the security field,

I believe that we had somewhere in the range of 40 to 45.
Senator TOWER. Were you aware of a covert mail program in the

FBI prior to June of 1970?
Mr. BRENNAN. Prior to June 1970 the only program of that nature

of which I am aware went way back for years, and which I had no
specific relationship with.

Senator TowER.'Were you aware of the CIA mail program before
June 1970?

Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir, I was not.
Senator TOWER. Did you become aware of the CIA mail program

during the preparation of the special report that was being prepared
for the President?

Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir, I did not.
Senator TowER. Did you ever inquire of any CIA personnel on the

Huston plan working group if the CIA had a mail program? Did
you ever ask any of them ?

Mr. BRENNAN. No,sir, I did not.
Senator TOWER. Did you inquire of Bureau personnel about the

CIA mail program ?
Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir, I did not.
Senator TowER Were you ever aware that the Bureau was receiv-

ing information obtained from any mail intercepts?
Mr. BRENNAN. Not to my knowledge, no, sir. I knew that the Bureau

received information disseminated by the CIA, but as to the nature
of the technique by which information was received, no, I had never
any indication that it came from that type of a technique.

Senator TOWER. Now, Mr. Brennan, you were one of the FBI repre-
sentatives in the interagency working group which prepared the
Special Report on Intelligence Assessment. Now, was it your impres-
sion that Mr. Huston of the White House staff, who testified here the
day before yesterday, and Mr. Sullivan, from the FBI, were in close
communication as the report developed?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, they were.
Senator TOWER. Did Mr. Huston limit his role merely to that of

an observer, or was he an active participant?
Mr. BRENNAN. I would define his role as an active participant.
Senator TOWER. In what way did he participate? Did he by chance,

or by design, guide and direct the preparation of the report?
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Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think he guided and directed the preparation
of the report, because it is my recollection that Mr. Huston did not have
that sufficient in-depth background concerning intelligence matters
to be able to give that strong direction and guidance.

Senator TowER. So who would be the principal figure there-Mr.
Sullivan?

Mr. BRENNAN. I would say Mr. Sullivan was, yes, sir.
Senator TowER. Thank you, Mr. Brennan. I have no further ques-

tions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Tower.
Senator Mondale.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Brennan, I take

it that there was no doubt in your mind that the break-ins or the so-
called black bag jobs were illegal?

Mr. BRENNAN. There was no doubt in my mind about that.
Senator MONDALE. And that some of the other activities such as un-

warranted taps, some of the efforts under the COINTEL Program that
we are going to be reviewing later, were illegal?

Mr. BRENNAN. In regard to wiretapping, Senator, the policy, as it
prevailed within the Bureau, within my understanding, involved a
legal one, which called for the written approval of the Attorney
General of the United States, and which I believe was within the
framework of legality, as the procedures existed at that time.

In regard to the counterintelligence program, I think the policy
called for specific instructions to the field, that they were not to en-
gage in illegal activities.

Senator MONDALE. Well, for the purpose of my question, let us just
stay with break-ins, then, because they, we can both agree, were clearly
illegal. How do you justify the law enforcement arm of the government
which itself resorts to illegal taps? You must have thought this
through. You must have wondered about, it. How do you justify it?

Mr. BRENNAN. The primary ones of which I was aware involved
organizations which were taking their direction and control from for-
eign powers, and that, to me, was sufficient basis for a utilization of
that technique in order to determine the extent of the foreign direction
or control of their activities.

Senator MONDALE. So the reason was not, in your mind, that it was
legal, but that even though it was illegal, the purpose sought was
sufficiently important that you felt the law could be violated?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, I did.
Senator MONDALE. In retrospect, when we look at this whole period

of the late sixties and the early seventies, did that foreign threat,
the alleged foreign control and foreign funding, in fact, prove to be
a serious cause of domestic unrest?

Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir, it did not.
Senator MONDALE. And, as a matter of fact, when we were all

through with these techniques you concluded and I quote, "It is my
recollection that we never developed any information to indicate that
Communist sources abroad were financing the antiwar activities of
the United States." Would that be accurate?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, that is true.
Senator MoNDALE. Further, you said, "I felt that the extremist

groups and the others who were involved in the antiwar activities and
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the like at the time were of middle- and upper-level income, and we
characterize them generally as credit-card revolutionaries." Is that
correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MONDALE. So that, when we spent several years trying to

find, under Presidential directive, this evidence that domestic unrest
was directed, financed, and heavily influenced by foreign enemies, in
fact, we found it was pretty much a domestic source of unrest. Is that
correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, but we were continually being asked by
the White House as to whether or not there was foreign funding of it,
and in response to that, then, I felt that it was necessary for us to try
to respond to the question.

Senator MoNDALE. Thank you, Mr. Brennan, because I think that is
exactly the point. And I return to Senator Hart's point yesterday. Our
hearings thus far have necessarily involved questioning people like
yourself, but, in fact, you were carrying out what you thought was
official governmental policy, were you not?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MoNDALE. And you thought you were doing what the Presi-

dent of the United States wanted you to do?
Mr. BRENNAN. Well, yes, to a degree that when the White House

asked a question, I felt that it was necessary for the FBI to respond
through the utilization of the appropriate techniques, to try to ascer-
tain the answer.

Senator MONDALE. And you were under tremendous pressure in the
late sixties and the early seventies to find evidence that these protesters
were being financed and directed by foreign sources. Is that not correct I

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, no question about that.
Senator MoNDALE. As a result, you, following these orders, expended

tremendous effort, money and the rest, to try to prove the existence of
such foreign influence?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, we did.
Senator MONDALE And except for these meetings about which you

testified before, you found little or none?
Mr. BRENNAN. That is true.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that part of the

problem that we have uncovered here is a lack of accountability, and
even some lawlessness on the part of these agencies, but above all, it
seems to me what we have seen is a pattern of Presidential unaccount-
ability to the law. It seems, if we go back to the sixties and the seven-
ties, there was rising domestic concern and bitterness about this war,
and those Presidents, instead of deciding there was something wrong
with the war, decided there was something wrong with the people, and
instead of trying to meet those arguments as though they were honest
protests against the war, they tried to characterize them as being
foreign-dominated-influenced, and in effect, the critics would be cor-
rupted by an alien power.

Now. maybe some were, but there is verv little evidence of it.
Our task is not onlv to trv to restore some kind of accountability
to these agencies, but a much more difficult one. What do we do to
make certain that Presidents in the future do not use these secret

62-685 0 - 76 - 8
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agencies to carry out their fantasies, to try to shift the blame from
themselves to somebody else, and if possible, to foreigners? I think it
is asking a lot of human nature to ask people at the second level of
Government to disobey the orders of the President. That means you
lose your job. It means destruction of your career, maybe more, if that
should happen. I think it is hard to expect, nor is it likely, that those
agencies are going to proceed with policies which they think are
really alien to what the President wants. And I think it was interesting
that in 1966, when Ramsey Clark was Attorney General, they did, in
fact, stop "black bag" jobs. At least an order went from Hoover to that
effect, I think, reflecting this as the official policy at the time.

And our great task is to see how on earth we can address this prob-
lem: The grant of power to the CIA and to. these other agencies is,
above all, a grant of power to the President, and a dangerous grant,
because he can operate secretly. And that is what I think makes our
task so very difficult. Thank you.

Mr. BRENNAN. If I may inject an observation, Senator, and hopefully
I will not be out of line in doing so, I would suggest that perhaps the
problem is even more complex. In other words, the requests of the
White House were just not simply to answer that one specific question.
I think you have to look at the social, political, and economic com-
plexities that were related, which built tremendous pressures on the
White House, and these-I think, stem fromnthe thousands of bombings,
the arsons, the disruptions, the disorder. Our academic communities
were being totally disrupted, and I think that a vast majority of the
American people were subjecting the Representatives of Congress and
the members of the White House staff and other people in Government
to a great deal of pressure, as to why these things were taking place
and why something wasn't being done about these, and I think in a
broader context, then, the FBI was getting a tremendous amount of
pressure from the White House, in response to the overall problem.

Senator MONDALE. The irony was that their conclusion, without any
evidence, was that the unrest was supported by foreign money and
direction, and you could not find any.

Mr. BRENNAN. Well. I would say-
Senator MONDALE. But they continued to pursue that theory long

after no one could prove it, and the whole idea behind the Huston plan
was to criticize the FBI for failing to find what the President was sure
existed. And they found a dollar or two here and there, and they found
some meetings, and no doubt there were some Communists involved. I
have no doubt about that. But the mass of the protest was indigenous.
It was domestic. It was prompted not by disloyalty, but by a profound
feeling on the part of millions of Americans that the war was wrong.

Mr. Chairman, I think a very instructive memo on this Presidential
point is dated September 18, 1970, by John Dean [exhibit 24 '1]. It
went to the Attorney General. What it says, in effect, is that now that
we have rejected the Huston plan, we should put it, in effect, back into
place, and remove the restraints as necessary to obtain such intelli-
gence. In other words, they rejected the formal plan, and then they
proceeded surreptitiously, according to this memo, to go ahead and
do it anyway.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct. Senator.
Constantly we have this theme raised, Mr. Brennan. You have raised

1 See p. 255.
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it in complete good faith, I am sure. Other witnesses have raised it,
that this was a time of turbulence. Yes, there were great pressures on
the Agency. The White House was deeply concerned about the extent
of the antiwar protests.

But that is the very time, in times of turbulence and distress, when
an even greater obligation falls not only on the agencies but on the
President himself, to operate within the law. Stress or turbulence does
not really excuse law enforcement agencies of the Government or the
President himself from rising above the law and proceeding in lawless
fashion.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; I agree with that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that certainly is not the record of what hap-

pened during this period. And I can only say that remembering those
protests, it did not take an FBI agent to tell me that the students out in
the campuses were upset with the war because they thought it was a
foolish, futile war, and that is what it was. And I was upset with it, too,
in the U.S. Senate, and I was protesting it. And I did not go to any
Communist meetings in Cuba. It was a foolish policy for the country,
and that was what the students were upset about, and it was an indi-
genous movement. basically, and a lawful one-not the violence, but the
protest was lawful. This is a free society, and students have a right to
protest when they do not think the Government policy is sound, par-
ticularly when they are the ones who are drafted to fight a war
thousands of miles away in the jungles of Southeast Asia. So I just
want to emphasize that our concern here is lawlessness.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is all the more important in times of

stress.
Senator TowtER. Mr. Chairman. may I be indulged a comment at this

time?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator ToWER. However indigenous this may have been, I am con-

vinced there was some external influence. In 1967, I made a speech from
the steps of Sproul Hall at the University of California at Berkeley.
I was lucky to get away with my life. My speech was punctuated by
such editorial comment consisting of four-letter words that I will not
repeat here in mixed company, and I was called among other things,
a Fascist pig, and I heard all of the rhetoric of the Communist anti-
American propaganda mill. So that influence came from somewhere.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We all had that experience. I recall being
called a Commie symp, because I opposed the war, so it was a time of
stress. My point is that that is the time when it is more important than
any other that everybody live within the law.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; and I agree with the Senator that certainly there
was evidence of external Communist direction, whether that direct or
not. the point is we were getting to the point of whether or not it was
being funded from abroad, so there is no inconsistency in the two
observations.

Senator TOWER. Let me just reinforce what I said by reading from
page 62 of the transcript of the testimony of Mr. Angleton in an execu-
tive session of this committee. on September 12, 1975, "It has also come
out in mail intercept that certain groups went to Moscow for politica I
indoctrination, and they went to North Korea for weaponry."
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Baker?
Senator BAKER. It is my turn ?
The CHAIRMAN. I believe so.
Senator BAKER. I want my 10 minutes, plus the time to speak and a

time for rebuttal, Mr. Chairman.
[General laughter.]
Senator BAKER. I will take my time in rebuttal first.
You know, really, it is awfully easy for all of us to be morally

righteous and indignant. But as Senator Jim Pearson from Kansas
told me when I was a young Senator, and excited about something,
"You know, if you're in the Senate, you're only entitled to be a moral
giant once a week." I don't propose now that we are excessively indig-
nant about the turbulence of the times in Vietnam, but it is awful
difficult for me to see how that relates to an inquiry into the Huston
plan.

I think that these things ought to be kept in mind in that respect.
One, those folks are still out there-the people who did, in fact, dis-
rupt this country, who demonstrated in massive numbers here in the
Capital and tried to block the streets that led to the Capital City, to
shut down Washington, as they said. I remember driving down
Virginia Avenue and having oil drums thrown in the path of my car,
and my staff man who was driving that day is a big, burly young
fellow who managed to get us to the Capitol with his nerve and the
assistance of about 300 horsepower.

But those people are still there. There is no doubt that most of the
protest was domestic, and indigenous to the American opportunity to
express disagreement. But there also is no doubt that people who
want to disrupt this country, and who want to change our system,
thrive on the distrust that goes on during national upheavals.

So we can t sit here-as I sometimes get the impression we are do-
ing-and throw the baby out with the bath water. We can't say the
CIA, the FBI, the DIA, and whatever else we have got, were patently
wrong in their efforts to investigate these situations, and they are bad
and they ought to be disbanded. If we do, we will be totally at the
mercy of those folks who are still out there.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, nobody is suggesting that, Senator.
Senator BAKER. I know that. But I hear the reports from time to

time that 1976 will be the year of the resumption of the revolution.
And I expect we are going to have a pretty good time next summer.
This is the point that bothers me, Mr. Brennan, and I hope you under-
stand that my energetic remarks in this respect have very little to do
with you.

But the great tragedy of Watergate, or the tragedy of the Johnson
-era in its response to civil distress, or of the Nixon times-and God
knows, the country went through a lot, and I went through a lot dur-
ing that time politically-but the great tragedy of that time is not the
resignation of a President, or the fact that another was killed-as bad
as that was-or another terminated his political career under the stress
of the war.

The great tragedy is, under the most tumultuous civil strife we
have ever known except during the time of the Civil War, our institu-
tions failed us. I am terribly unhappy to hear you say, and to hear
others say, that we 'knew so-and-so was illegal, therefore we thought
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the national good justified our going ahead with it. That is the greatest
disservice that you could render this country, is to say that the con-
stitutional protections and guarantees are not valid and relevant in
times of great national stress. I think they are. And I think we can
guard ourselves against those folks who are out there who would dis-
rupt this city and this country, and burn our campuses, and destroy
our banks and our public institutions. We can do all of those things
and still not trample the rights under the Constitution. Our purpose
here is to try to find out what went wrong and how we can prevent
those events in the future.

I have two or three questions, and then I will stop. I made my speech,
Barry. I took my speech and my rebuttal all at the same time.

The CHATiRMAN. You ended up in agreement with the chairman.
Senator BAKER. Well, no; the chairman had difficulty understand-

ing why he agreed with me.
[General laughter.]
Senator BAKER. It's just that I expressed it in a different way, Mr.

Chairman. I want to make sure that the chairman understands-and
everbody else understands-that it's all well and good to be concerned
about this, but don't throw the baby out with the bath water. Those
folks are out there, you're going to see them again next summer, and
you might as well be prepared for it.

Mr. Brennan, when did the "black bag" jobs start with the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. That I wouldn't know, Senator.
Senator BAKER. Did it start before you came to the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. That would be very difficult for me to say.
Senator BAKER. Certainly you're in a better position to say than I

am. Were they going on at the time that you came to the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. If they were, I had no knowledge of them. I gained

no knowledge of them until the early fifties.
Senator BAKER. When did you first have knowledge of the '%Iack

bag" jobs?
Mr. BRENNAN. Tn the early fifties.
Senator BAKER. What was your understanding of who authorized

them?
Mr. BRENNAN. It was my understanding that they were authorized

by the Director, Mr. Hoover.
Senator BAKER. Is that understanding based on documentary proof,

on conversation with Mr. Hoover, on the statements of other people,
or what?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, it was just the general knowledge that I
gained through my investigative experience in the FBI.

Senator BAKER. When was a "black bag" job authorized? When was
it used? Tinder what circumstance for national security, or in order to
assist a U.S. attorney in prosecuting a lawsuit? Out of curiosity,
when was it authorized? When did you use the "black bag" job that
you today say is illegal?

Mr. BRENNAN. The "black bag" iobs that I knew of-which I guess
you have to say were technically illegal-but, as I know of the tech-
nique, for the most part through the years it involved counterespio-
nage operations, sir.

Senator BAKER. Is that all ?
Mr. BRENNAN. To my knowledge, yes sir.
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Senator BAKER. Domestic espionage or international espionage?
Mr. BRENNAN. I'm speaking of counterespionage.
Senator BAKER. You're speaking of counterespionage in the sense

of a spy of a foreign country operating in this country, and you were
trying to counter him? Is that the counterespionage you're speaking
of?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir.
Senator BAKER. And that's the only case you knew "black bag" jobs

to be done?
Mr. BRENNAN. Subsequently, after I got to Bureau headquarters,

I learned there were some "black bag" jobs which were directed at
what I would have to term domestic subversive groups, and some
domestic extremist organizations, but they were quite limited.

Senator BAKER. How many "black bag" jobs were done in the course
of your tenure at the FBI?

Mr. BRENNAN. I would have no idea, sir.
Senator BARER. Well, you've got to have some idea. Was it 1, or was

it 1,000?
Mr. BRENNAN. I do not think I would be capable of commenting. I

do not have that range; I did not work in that field where it was gen-
erally employed as a technique, Senator.

Senator BAKER. How many do you have knowledge of ? Something
in the range of what, 1, 10, 100, 1,000?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think I'm in a position to be able to answer
that, Senator.

Senator BAKER. Do you have any knowledge on that subject?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; in a general range.
Senator BAKER. Then I would like to have that general range.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Baker, we have figures. Would you like to

have them? We have documentary figures.
Senator BAKER. I would like that, and I would like the witness'

impression too, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. What was your impression?
Mr. BRENNAN. Can we get a given time frame?
Senator BAKER. No. That you have knowledge of.
Mr. BRENNAN. The overall impression on my 26 years in the FBI?
Senator BAKER. Yes.
Mr. BRENNAN. I would have to say-I would put it in a frame,

possibly, of maybe 30, 40.
Senator BAKER. Did the FBI ever get caught?
Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think we did, Senator.
Senator BAKER. As a matter of fact, you didn't.
Mr. BRENNAN. I never heard of anybody getting caught, sir.
Senator BAKER. And the techniques involved-were they with the

cooperation of the local police? How many men did it take? What
techniques did you employ to keep from getting caught?

Mr. BRENNAN. I never engaged in one, Senator, so again, I would
have to speculate on that, or speak from hearsay.

Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, do you have some figures?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I was just going to congratulate you, Senator,

because you have managed to get your rebuttal and a good speech and
your questions all within 10 minutes.

Senator BAKE. I think I'm being politely told to shut up.
[General laughter.]
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The CinRmmN. Now, let me just give these figures. These are fig-
ures that have been supplied to us by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
.tion; they have, at our request, been declassified. And I would like to
read them into the record.

At least 14 domestic subversive targets were the subject of at least
238 entries from 1942 to April 1968. In addition, at least three domes-
tic subversive targets were the subject of numerous entries from Octo-
ber 1952 to June 1966. Since there exists no precise record of entries,
we are unable to retrieve an accurate accounting of their number, but
that is tl: best figure we have.

Senator BAKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This final question, Mr.
Brennan, since my time apparently has expired. Was your division
the one involved in any surveillance of political figures at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in 1968?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir. We developed all of the intelligence infor-
mation relative to the activities of the dissidents who went out to
Chicago to disrupt the convention. However, I don't recall any time
that any instructions were given to include surveillances of, as you
say, political figures, Senator.

Senator BAKER. Yes. I'm talking about the allegations and the
charges that the FBI kept surveillance ion Robert Kennedy and
Senator Edward Kennedy and Martin Luther King, and a number of
other political figures, and that, in fact, there was a communications
link-I believe a telephone-from FBI: headquarters in that city
to the White House -ven to the Oval Office.

Mr. BRENNAN. I am not familiar with such surveillances. But
basic-

Senator BAKER. You're familiar with those allegations and charges?
Mr. BRENNAN. No. As a matter of fact, I'm not.
Senator BAKER. You've never heard them before?
Mr. BRENNAN. No. Not those specific ones.
Senator BAKER. Well, generally, maybe I'm not describing it with

exact accuracy.
Mr. BRENNAN. I recall that there was an Earth Day affair, which I

believe Senator Muskie made a speech, or something, and I believe an
FBI report dealt somehow with the Senator's appearance on that
occasion. But any information of that type was purely coincidental
to the investigative efforts of the FBI which were basically directed
at the activists who were involved in those types of movements. And
anything related to political figures was actually coincidental.

Senator BAKER. I'm told I was wrong. It was not at the 1968 con-
vention; it was the 1964 convention that I was referring to. Does that
alter your answer at all?

Mr. BRENNAN. I had little knowledge of the 1964 convention. That
was not coordinated out of the Domestic Intelligence Division. It is
my recollection that that was basically coordinated by Mr. DeLoach.

Senator BAKER. Are you aware, generally, of the situation that I
described in reference to the 1964 Democratic National Convention?

Mr. BRENNAN. I'm aware in general, because the FBI personnel that
were there at that time were phoning in reports concerning the activi-
ties of individuals and groups over which Domestic Intelligence Divi-
sion had an interest.
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Senator BAKER. Did they phone in reports on Martin Luther King or
on Robert Kennedy?

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not recall that they did that; no, sir.
Senator BAKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Baker. The Foreign

Relations Committee is considering the Sinai agreement, and I have
to stop in there this morning for a few minutes. I am trying to get the
agreements declassified, and I'm going to ask Senator Tower to take
over during the time I have to be away. Senator Huddleston is next.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I regret that I had to miss most of the session so far this morning;

I was at another subcommittee looking into another operation in our
system-the matter of our grain inspection program and the corruption
that has been discovered there and all its implications for this country
and for our dealing with countries in the other parts of the world. So
I will be brief, and hopefully not trespass on subjects that have already
been covered by the witness.

Mr. Brennan, were you aware while you were with the FBI that prior
to the development of the Huston plan there was a growing feeling of
conflict between the FBI and the CIA, particularly at the top levels
involving Mr. Hoover?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir. I was.
Senator HUDDLESTON. How do vou think this conflict affected the ef-

ficiency of the total intelligence-gathering community?
Mr. BRENNAN. Are you speaking now, Senator-you will have to

put me within the correct time frame. Are you speaking of
Senator HUDDLESTON. Leading up to the formation of the Huston

plan, 1969, 1970.
Mr. BRENNAN. It is my recollection that the Director of the FBI dis-

continued direct liason with the CIA, I believe, in February of 1969
or 1970.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I think that is very close, if not the exact date.
Mr. BRENNAN. And basically, I do not think that had a great deal of

effect, relative to our participation with the CIA in the Huston plan.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Now, this conflict resulted primarily from a

reluctance on the part of Mr. Hoover to participate in certain sug-
gested intelligence-gathering activities. Is that correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. The conflict between CIA and FBI?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Right.
Mr. BRENNAN. No. sir. That arose out of a dispute which arose from

a set of circumstances which occurred in, I believe, Denver, Colo., in
which an FBI agent gave some information to a CIA agent, which Mr.
Hoover learned about. He objected to-he had Mr. Helms call the CIA
agent back to Washington, and he insisted on knowing the identity of
the FBI airent who had divulged the information.

Senator HJuDDLESTON. Right. Mr. Angleton described that incident
yesterday. He described it as the straw that broke the camel's back, I
believe.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes.
Senator HuDDLEsToN. Which would indicate there were other in-

stances. too, such as a request by the CIA for specific wiretaps, this
type thing-are you aware of any of this?
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Mr. BRENNAN. I'm not too much aware of those, Senator, because I
did not assume the position as Assistant Director of the Domestic Intel-
ligence Division until August of 1970. And I think that the incidents,
or whatever, that may have led up to a relationship of friction between
the two agencies, had gone on before that. And I was really not all that
aware of the details.

Senator HuDDLESTON. Were you aware that Mr. Hoover resisted the
proposals that were included in the Huston plan?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, I was.
Senator HuJDDLESTON. Did Mr. Hoover also resist-at least for some

period of time-the suggestions for the intensification program that
followed the demise of the Huston plan?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, the intensification program was not, let us say,
an intensification program as might be defined within the concept of a
program, sir.

What I am saying is, if you put all of these individual recommenda-
tions together, it resulted in intensification, but it was not a one-pack-
age program.

Senator HuDDLEsToN. Wasn't it a fact that Mr. Hoover had great
reservations and resisted some suggested intelligence-gathering activi-
ties during this period?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, he very definitely did.
Senator HUDDLESTON. And it was Mr. Hoover going to the Attorney

General, and then perhaps both of them going to the President, that
actually scuttled the Huston plan. Is that correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. That is my understanding of what happened, sir;
yes.

Senator HuDDLESTON. And why, in your judgment, was Mr. Hoover
so reluctant to participate in these suggested intensifications of the
intelligence-gathering activity?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, sir, I think I previously explained that I. feel
that these techniques encompass some degree of risk which might
constitute a backlash, which Mr. Hoover was desirous of avoiding.

Senator HUDDLESTON. The kind of backlash that would reflect on the
agency?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir. Embarassing incidents in which agents
might be involved.

Senator HuDDLESTON. You think this was a greater concern of his
than'any abridgment of individual liberties or freedoms that might
occur because of these activities?

Mr. BRENNAN. That is my personal feeling. He hadn't demonstrated
a previous concern of this nature in the past.

Senator HuDDLESTON. But then after some insistence, and after de-
veloping additional activities that might be employed, on October 29,
Mr. Hoover and the top echelons of the FBI did agree to certain types
of activities which would, in fact, double the caseload of the FBI in
intelligence; is that correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir, I believe so.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Upon what basis do you believe this agree-

ment came about, or this change in position, on the part of Mr. Hoover?
Mr. BRENNAN. It is difficult for me to recall the time frame, Senator,

but I believe that possibly it might have been motivated by possible
budgetary considerations.
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Senator HuDDLEsTON. Are you saying, then, that Mr. Hoover and
the other top officials of the FBI entered into this kind of a program
which intensified its intelligence-gathering activity-and went be-
yond what might have been legal-for the purpose of increasing the
caseload so that the budget of the FBI could be sustained or increased?

Mr. BRENNAN. No. I don't know that-can you clarify for me which
techniques that you are stating the Director approved which would
have been illegal?

Senator HUDDLESTON. Well, there were a number of activities in-
cluded. The lifting of a moratorium .on investigations of 7,000 in-
dividuals on the Security Index-what did that mean?

Mr. BRENNAN. That was involved in a procedure whereby cases
would be opened at periodic intervals to recheck whether or not the
individual might possibly still be employed at the same place, and so
forth.

Senator HUrDDLESTON. Which required agents in the field to intensify
their surveillance of these individuals, whether or not there had been
any indication that these individuals were,: in fact, engaging in any
kind of wrongdoing.

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think it constituted surveillance, Senator. I
think it merely involved reopening

Senator HUDDLESTON. Some kind of checking would be required.
Mr. BRENNAN. A check, yes. A check.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Exhibit 411 mentions opening cases on ap-

proximately 4,000 black student activists, all members of the Black
Student Unions, and similar groups, regardless of their past or present
involvement in disorders. Does that constitute a check?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Would this not, too, involve further checks,

further investigation and surveillance, against people who had no
record of any kind of participation in any sort of wrongdoing or
disturbance?

Mr. BRENNAN. It was designed to try to develop information about
the types of individuals who were activists in such groups who might
further instigate individuals who had propensities for violence.

Senator HuDDLESTON. It involved the opening of cases on approxi-
mately 6,500 New Left student activists, black and white, to determine
whether they had a propensity for violence. Now. how do you investi-
gate a person to find out whether or not he or she has a propensity for
violence?

Mr. BRENNAN. You cover his activities in connection with demon-
strations and the like, and attempt to ascertain whether he is exhorting
other individuals to engage in violence. A number of these individuals
publicly professed their determination to destroy or overthrow the
Government of the United States.

A number of them advocated means by which these efforts should be
furthered, and Bureau investigations were broadly encompassing to
make a determination as to whether or not they did, in fact, do cer-
tain of these activities.

Senator HuDDLESTON. We're looking at 6,500 people. You're surely
looking at a number of people who have no experience in violence, and

I See p. 317.
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who have no activity that would suggest that they have been involved
in violence.

Mr. BRENNAN. That is true, Senator, but I think that-
Senator HUDDLESTON. It's a dragnet, "shotgun" type of operation.
Mr. BRENNAN. I think that's true. But by that time I believe that

the leaders of the New Left movement had publicly professed their
determination to act to overthrow the Government of the United
States. And I felt that with them on public record as having this basic
objective, anyone who joined in membership in their cause, possibly
should have their names recorded for future reference in FBI files.
And I was reminded of the circumstances of the thirties, when many
individuals, who at that time were involved and concerned as a result
of the economic depression, became involved with Communist
activities.

A great deal of Communist cells developed, and many of the indi-
viduals who at that time were in colleges, subsequently were em-
ployed in sensitive positions of Government, and the Government had
no record of their previous Communist involvement. I did not want to
see a repetition of that sort of circumstances come about.

So that when individuals did profess themselves to be in adherence
to the concepts which aimed at or called for the overthrow of their
Government, I did feel that the FBI had the responsibility to record
that type of information so if they ever obtained sensitive Government
positions that could be made known, and known to the agency for
which they were going to go to work.

Senator HuDDLESTON. So it is better to go with a blanket approach
rather than possibly miss somebody who might turn up somewhere
down the road.

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, sir, I feel that the absence of any type of ap-
proach in the thirties indicated to me that history proves that you can
make tragic mistakes. And I felt that this Government should not fall
into that type of a tragic mistake again.

Senator HUDDLEsTON. My one point on the investigations of the
7,000 individuals on the Security Index is that it puts a person in the
position of being locked up. So that is a rather serious position for a
person to be in, or a category for him to be in. And this was part of this
effort to increase the caseload, is that correct?

I think the total of these certainly represents a substantial intensifi-
cation and increase in the activity of the FBI in this field of domestic
intelligence. And I believe during this period-if it hasn't been
pointed out already-you switched almost entirely from a counterin-
telligence operation to a domestic intelligence operation.

Mr. BRENNAN. No; I don't think that is true, Senator. I think that
there was a different type of balance.

Senator HUDDLESTON. The emphasis
Mr. BRENNAN. There was more of an emphasis on the domestic, but

I think that the emphasis stemmed from the activists in this country
who were using explosives and the like to such a disruptive effect,
when, to me, it was a question of putting your priorities in order, and
I personally felt that the domestic situation had a higher priority at
that particular given time.

Senator HUDDLESTON. All right. Yesterday Mr. Angleton indicated
to this committee that the most appropriate subject for investigation
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into the intelligence-gathering community of this Nation would be to
look at the product of what is being produced, and determine whether
or not that was adequate.

He suggested by that statement, I think, that it is the end, rather
than the means, that is important. And maybe the methods used-
whether or not civil liberties might be abridged, or the Constitution
violated-was not as important as what the final product was. Now
Mr. Angleton, I assume, was speaking for himself and not the CIA.
I am wondering what your concept is and whether this is the
attitude that prevails in the FBI and in other intelligence-gathering
operations.

Mr. BRENNAN. No; I don't think so, Senator. My particular feeling
on that score-and I feel this is possibly representative of the general
level of feeling inside the FBI-is that the end never justifies the
means. I believe that we are a society of law and order, and I believe
that our intelligence agencies, or any organization acting on behalf of
our Government, should behave within the concept of the laws that
they are trying to uphold. And I feel that the problem that has been
long lacking has been the fact that we have not had the legislation
which has clearly defined for the FBI the role that it must play in
order to enable it to fulfill its responsibilities.

And I believe that this problem arose when the fact that we were
operating. basically out of a directive by President Roosevelt in 1939,
which enabled the FBI to cope with problems which dealt with sub-
versive activities, so-called because they were clearly and directly
related to foreign interests. But I believe that once we passed 1960,
when we got into a new era that marked a drastic social, political, and
economic change in our society, and we saw a number of individuals in
our country who professed themselves to be revolutionaries, dedicated
to the overthrow of our Government, this posed new problems which
should have brought about better defined legislation to enable the FBI
to fulfill its responsibilities.

And I hopefully feel that, if nothing else, something may come out
of the hearings of this committee that will give the FBI the applicable
legal framework to enable it to go ahead and do its job.

Senator HUDDLESTON. That is our objective, Mr. Brennan. I think
your concept would conform to those of the members of this com-
mittee. We are trying to find out how to do it, and your testimony
will be helpful in that regard. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator TOWER [presiding]. Senator Goldwater?
Senator GOLDWATER. I have no questions.
Senator TOWER. Senator Morgan ?
Senator MORGAN. Mr. Brennan, many of the 7,000 individuals who

were on the Security Index were on there simply because they belonged
to a given organization or some other group that you were suspicious
of. Is that not true?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MORGAN. In other words, as far back as 1950, you and others

in the Bureau followed the doctrine of guilt by association.
Mr. BRENNAN. No; I wouldn't say that's true, Senator.
Senator MORGAN. Well, if you put a man's name on a list because he

was a member of an organization that was not illegal, he was put on
there because he was associated with other people who are in that
group that you might have suspected. I. that not true?
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Mr. BRENNAN. Well, that possibly would be an interpretation that
you could put on it.

Senator MORGAN. And from that time on, right on through the anti-
war demonstrations, you and the Bureau had followed a policy of hold-
ing anyone else guilty, or holding others guilty by association, if they
associated with groups that you were suspicious of. Is that not true?

Mr. BRENNAN. No; I don't think that's true. And let me clarify for
you, Senator, something relative to the Security Index. The Security
Index was something which was in existence years before I ever ar-
rived at FBI headquarters. And as the Senator here indicated, it also
involved one aspect of potential emergency detention.

I was opposed to, in general frames, the existence of a Security
Index of that nature, and I think if you review FBI files you will find
that I worked actively to reduce the number of individuals on the
Security Index, and I changed the policies and procedures which
drastically reduced those numbers. And I also changed the priorities
which would determine the basis for which individuals might be con-
sidered for emergency detention.

Senator MORGAN. But on through the years, during your association
with the Bureau, you have engaged in illegal activities such as unlaw-
fully breaking and entering, because you felt that the ends justified
the means.

Mr. BRENNAN. I never did, Senator. No.
Senator MORGAN. Well, under your direction did the Bureau not do

that ?
Mr. BRENNAN. I don't recall any specific instances under my

direction, Senator.
Senator MORGAN. Well do you not know of such incidents in the

Bureau?
Mr. BRENNAN. I know of such-instances; yes.
Senator MORGAN. Mr. Brennan, I ask you, as early as the sixties-

and I believe you indicated that is when most of it commenced-if
you didn't, for instance, unlawfully break into the Ku Klux Klan
headquarters in Louisiana, obtain the list of the membership and the
financial records, and then proceed to arrest those members?

Mr. BRENNAN. In 1960?
Senator MORGAN. Somewhere in the sixties. I don't remember the

exact date.
Mr. BRENNAN. I was shown a document which related to a penetra-

tion of what I would term a domestic extremist group, and I believe
I indicated in there that I had no specific recollection of the specific
penetration which may have been indicated.

Senator MORGAN. By penetration, you mean breaking and entering,
and getting into the organizations, right?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir.
Senator MORGAN. I ask you to look at exhibit 32 l which is a memo-

randum dated July 19, 1966, from Mr. Sullivan to Mr. DeLoach.
Do you see that memorandum?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir, I see that.
Senator MORGAN. Look on the bottom of the second page.

'See p. 273.
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Mr. Chairman, I am advised that an agreement would be reached
that we would not talk about specific instances of unlawful break-
ing and entering. Is that correct?

Senator TowER. I will defer that to Counsel.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Senator Morgan, they have not declassified the

specific instances, and we are open to talking about the generalities
at this point. We intend, I believe, to pernaps get back to specifics at
another point.

Senator MORGAN. Mr. Brennan, it is true that you broke into these
organization's headquarters, obtained membership rosters, financial
information, not only with the white extremists, but, as you have
already testified, you investigated the black extremist groups, regard-
less of whether you had had trouble with them or not.

That is true throughout the decade of the sixties, isn't it?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir.
Senator MORGAN. And you went beyond that. You not only broke in

and obtained this information, but you then proceeded to harrass
these people by having their income tax records checked, did you not?

Mr. BRENNAN. I assume, Senator, when you say, I, that you did this,
that you are referring to the FBI?

Senator MORGAN. Yes; speaking with regard to the FBI.
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir.
Senator MORGAN. And you, as a member of the FBI and part of the

Justice Department, had access to every income tax return filed in this
country, didn't you, simply by the attorney for the Justice Department
certifying that it was needed in the course of your investigation?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't know that we had access to the tax return of
every individual in this country, sir.

Senator MORGAN. Did you ever have any trouble getting the tax re-
turn of anyone you wanted, whose return you wanted because you
were investigating?

Mr. BRENNAN. I'm not too familiar with the use of that technique,
Senator.

Senator MORGAN. I will ask you, sir, if you don't know that the FBI
made it a practice of harrassing, or calling for tax investigations of
those that they thought, in good faith, were dangerous, such as black
extremists, white extremists, war demonstrators, those who wanted to
go to the Democratic and Republican Conventions, in order to keep
them busy, in order to keep them occupied?

Mr. BRENNAN. I was never aware that the FBI requested the IRS
to harrass any individual on the basis of his tax return, Senator.

Senator MORGAN. Well, did you harrass them in any way through
your investigations in order to keep them occupied, to keep them busy?

Mr. BRENNAN. Not that I have specific recollection of-the nature of
that incident.

Senator MORGAN. Now the Director issued an order to stop the un-
lawful breaking and entering in 1966.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes sir.
Senator MORGAN. But it did continue some after that, did it not?
Mr. BRENNAN. Not to my knowledge.
Senator MORGAN. Not to your knowledge. I believe you told Senator

Mondale that you thought that at times, in the main interest of na-
tional security, such break-ins and enterings were justified.
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Mr. BRENNAN. I think I told the Senator that I feel there is a need
for legislation which would provide the legal framework for whatever
action is decided the FBI should be engaged in.

Senator MORGAN. Did you not say also that you thought that there
were times when such unlawful entry was justified and warranted?

Mr. BRENNAN. In the absence of any specific legislation, and if the
FBI had the responsibility to develop information regarding the
efforts of agents of a foreign power who were actively engaged in spy-
ing on intelligence activities in this country, I would say, yes sir, it
would be justified.

Senator MORGAN. What do you refer to as domestic counterespion-
age? What is that?

Mr. BRENNAN. Do you have a reference to domestic counter-
espionage?

Senator MORGAN. I believe you referred to it earlier as domestic
counterespionage.

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not think those two terms are coincidental or re-
lated. I referred to counterespionage as related to the type of activity
which would be designed to block, negate, nullify, or develop informa-
tion for prosecutive purposes concerning the activities of individuals
who have been sent to this country, either under the guise of diplo-
matic cover legally, or as illegal agents, or utilizing Americans in con-
cert with foreign agents, to engage in intelligence operations here. I
would interpret the domestic groups to be basically related to the
Americans who were involved in either, let us say New Left-type
activities, Old Left activities, or extremist type activities.

Senator MORGAN: All right. But going back to domestic activities,
and especially to the question that the chairman asked you with regard
to your instructions, or the Bureau's instruction, to investigate every
black student group, regardless of whether or not that group had been
involved in any unlawful activities, was that sort of an effort to intimi-
date the black students from belonging to those groups? Was it not a
type of espionage!

Mr. BRENNAN. No sir. I think if you look-as I pointed out to the
chairman, I believe-the basis for that cited the fact that there had
been a significant increase in disruptive activities on the part of some
Black Student Unions, and I think the instructions concerned the ini-
tiation of investigations to determine which ones may have developed
a propensity for violence.

Senator MORGAN. I only have a minute left, Mr. Brennan. Let me
use that minute to say to you that I, of course, can understand the ap-
prehensions of the Bureau, and your efforts to apprehend those who
violated the law. But as a former chief law officer of my State, and one
who directed a substantial law enforcement agency, I believe that there
are adequate laws on the books today to enable any competent and
efficient law enforcement agency to enforce the laws of this country
without engaging in unlawful breaking and entering, without engag-
ing in unlawful wiretaps, without using the IRS for the purpose of
harrassing the citizens that we may suspect even though they may be
guilty of nothing, but who, in our judgment, might be dangerous to
society.

I think it may take a little more effort on the part of our law en-
forcement agencies. They may have to be better trained. But I think it
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can be done, and I don't believe that in this country that we can toler-
ate people in Government violating laws themselves in order to appre-
hend others that we may suspect of violating the laws. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator TowEm. Senator Mathias ?
Senator MATHIs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Brennan, I re-

joiced a moment ago when I heard you say that under the pressure
of what appeared to be a domestic threat that the proper solution
should have been to seek legislation to deal with it. I just want to say
to you that I think that was absolutely the right reaction, and that it
is a tragedy that your advice in this matter was not carried out.

The temptation is very great to say, "Well, we are in an emergency
situation, we have to take emergency action." But, I think we ought to
keep in mind some of the thoughtful advice we have had from great
Americans in the past on this.

Chief Justice Hughes, who I look upon as a very great American,
writing in a case in 1934 said that "an emergency does not create
power. Emergency does not increase granted power or remove or di-
minish restrictions imposed upon the power granted or reserved. The
Constitution was adopted in a period of grave emergency. Its grants
and powers to the Federal Government and its limitations to the power
of the States were determined in the light of emergency, and they are
not altered by emergency." And I think this, in essence, is what you
were telling us, and I think as we look to the future we want to try to
insure that institutions, as they carry out .their lawful duties, remem-
ber that emergencies alone do not create the power that is necessary
to cope with. But there are within the constitutional framework sources
of power which I think are capable of meeting any emergency, so it
is the process that is important.

Mr. BRENNAN. I appreciate your observation, Senator. I agree with
you wholeheartedly, and I think the record should show that I am
very proud to be a member of the FBI. I think the FBI did an out-
standing job over the years, and I think the people of the FBI repre-
sented the finest group of individuals that I have ever had the oppor-
tunity to associate with and I think as they stand today, they are ready
and willing to do a further and better job for the country, and I do
feel that there is a specific need for legislation to enable them-all
they want to know is what are the guidelines, what do you want us to
do, and tell us what are the limits that you do not want us to exceed,
and I am very confident that the FBI will agree with that concept.

Senator MATHIAS. It seems to me it is the work of this committee, for
the first time in a generation, to try to provide those kinds of guidelines
for the FBI, the CIA, the DIA, the NSA and the other intelligence
agencies that are important to the work of Government-

Mr. BRENNAN. I agree, sir.
Senator MATHIAS [continuing]. And this is the long overdue dis-

charge of responsibility for the Congress.
I would like to look with you at the July 19,1966, memorandum [ex-

hibit 32 1] from Mr. DeLoach to Mr. Sullivan with reference to "black
bag" jobs, and, without reviewing the terms of that memorandum,
it would appear from it that it confirms your earlier testimony that

1 See p. 273.
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the "black bag" jobs had, in fact, been going on for some period of time
prior W 10ov, WOUWI it not,

Xlr. blRENNAN. I es, sir.
benacor KiArmlHAs. Anc it also then confirms Mr. Huston's testimony

o0 luesuay, tunat at least as war as surrepticious encries are, coiceriieu,
they ca nuow oegin with the 1uston plan, woulc it notl

lir. DRENNAN. IN o, sir. ± mean ir wouia conurm air. Huston's testi-
mony.

Senator MATHEUAS. It would confirm it so that Mr. Huston really does
not aeserve crecnt as oeing an innovator, if you can call it credit; he
was sort ot a coalner oi a practice that had already existed.

Air. BRENNAN. I es; as a matter o0 lact, I do not know that Mr.
Huston ever beiore, aiter, or at any time between, ever had any con-
nection with any so-called -black bag" job.

benator i'L'AHkiAs. Wlis gives me, . tnink, greater concern than if he
had tnougnt it an up. it is very simple to (teal with one man. We can
get rid oi nim. TV e, in eiect, nave gusen rid of imm. But aeainfg with
institutional practices that have been in effect for a long time is a much
tougner job.

1'ne memorandum does say on page 2 that "Also through the use of
this technique we nave on numerous occasions been able to obtain mate-
rial held hignly secret and closely guarded by subversive groups and
organizations which consisted of membership lists and mailng lists of
these organizations." I wondered what criterion you imposed on your-
self and your organization to decide whether the pursuit of domestic
intelligence had crossed over the threshold. It was no longer the pursuit
of subversive information, but actually interference in legitimate
domestic political activity. Did you have any sort of test Gnat you
made yourself when some investigation was undertaken as to whether
this was a proper investigatione? how did you approach it ? I am inter-
ested in your thought process.

Mr. BRENNAN. Weil, it gets to be a little bit of a complicated ques-
tion. You mean the basis on which investigations were initiated?

Senator MATHIAS. Was there ever any point in which a red light
flashed before you and you said "Well, 1 do not think we ought to get
into this, I think this is getting into a constitutionally protected area" ?

Mr. BRENNAN. There may have been some instances. I am sure there
probably were some instances, Senator. Right offhand, I cannot recol-
lect or recall.

Senator MATHIAS. But you did not even have sort of a mental check-
list?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, you had the basic responsibility of the FBI
within the framework of the Presidential directives that may have
existed within the degree of legislation that might have been passed
by Congress, and based on the instructions from the Attorney General.
This provided a broad framework for FBI operations and there was
no-I do not think there was a situation within the FBI where any one
individual, in other words, would have given a green light, so I think
we had relatively a series of checks and balances, that prior to a really
serious investigative matter, you would have to get approval along the
line in the chain of command.

62-685 0 - 76 -9
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Senator MATHIAs. But these were internal checklists, and what I
interpret as an appeal for you for congressional guidelines would be
applicable in this very kind of situation.

Mr. BRENNAN. I feel that the possibility here, Senator, might arise
for, let us say, a congressional legislative oversight committee, which
would encompass agents from the FBI and which would also encom-
pass attorneys from the Department of Justice who could, thereby,
sit down and analyze the nature of the problems that the FBI is con-
fronted with, have the prosecutive opinions of the attorneys, and get
the overall legislative impressions of the Members of Congress. And I
feel, by working together in this groundwork, perhaps it can all be
brought together so that there can be a concise framework established
for the future operations of the FBI.

Senator MATHIAS. But there was never any such consultation during
the periods in which the "black bag" practice developed, which was a
long period of time.

Mr. BRENNAN. Not to my knowledge, Senator.
Senator MATHIAS. I would like to move on to the memorandum or

the letter written by Mr. Helms to Mr. Hoover which is exhibit 36,1
dated February 26, 1970, and I would refer to the notation in Mr.
Hoover's handwriting at the bottom of page 3, which says, "This is
not satisfactory. I want our Denver office to have absolutely no contacts
with CIA. I want direct liaison here with CIA to be terminated and
any contact with CIA in the future to be by letter only." Signed "H."

Were you aware of this directive by Mr. Hoover?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir. I was.
Senator MATHIAS. Did this affect the operations of the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. I very definitely believe it did because I feel the vari-

ous members of the intelligence community must work together in
order to fulfill everybody's basic intelligence responsibilities, and I felt
that the decision by Mr. Hoover to cut off relationship with the CIA
was just totally an atrocious decision and was not consistent with what
the responsibilities of the intelligence community are.

We rely upon and deal with CIA closely, as they do with us, in the
interchange of matters of mutual interest to both of us, and it just did
not square with the abilities of each to be able to carry out the re-
sponsibilities and perform the functions by saying, "discontinue liai-
son wth the CIA."

Senator MATHIAS. So you think the best interests of our Government
and our people were injured by the rupture between the FBI and the
CIA in 1970.

Mr. BRENNAN. It certainly did not improve things, Senator. I feel it
certainly did hurt.

Senator MATHIAS. Now, in considering the recommendations of this
committee to govern the whole intelligence community in the future,
do you think this kind of liaison ought to be mandated by the Congress
so that one official, even an official as important as the Director of the
FBI or the Director of the CIA, would not be able to cause such a total
breach?

Mr. BRENNAN. Very definitely. There should have been some degree
of objection right then and there which would have brought the mat-

1 See p. 283.
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ter to a head and which would have resulted in calling Mr. Hoover to
task for an explanation as to why he arbitrarily was able to discontinue
a relationship with the CIA, and unfortunately that did not come
about. But I agree that there should be some means in the future by
which no individual in a position of directorship of a particular Gov-
ernment agency should be able arbitrarily just to say who he is going
to have contact with and who he is not, especially if it comes down to a
point where it is injurious to the functions of the intelligence com-
munity.

Senator MATHiAs. To your knowledge, was there any objection to
this from any higher authority in Government?

Mr. BRENNAN. Not that I know of. In effect, we worked around it.
Senator MATHIAs. And in fact, it may not even have been known to

higher authority in Government, is that not true?
Mr. BRENNAN. I believe it must have been known, Senator.
Senator MATHIAS. So that, really, the only remedy is to provide by

law for the kind of liaison which is absolutely necessary if we are to
have the most effective use of the intelligence agencies?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you, Mr. Brennan.
The CHAIRMAN [presiding]. Senator Hart.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Brennan, did the FBI conduct any

surveillance of political figures at the 1972 Democratic Convention?
Mr. BRENNAN. Not to my recollection, Senator. And if they-polit-

ical figures-in other words, I was not in-which one, 1968?
Senator HART of Colorado. 1972.
Mr. BRENNAN. 1972. I do not believe they did, Senator.
Senator HART of Colorado. Could you find out and let the committee

know?
Mr. BRENNAN. Senator, I am no longer in the FBI.
Senator HART of Colorado. All right, we will find out. Thank you.
Mr. Brennan, how do you define the New Left, and whose definition

was used by the FBI?
Mr. BRENNAN. The New Left was sort of an amorphous, disjointed

collection of individuals that ranged all the way from those who were
relatively, let us say, to put it in a nice style, were adopting a new style
of life, and some of those who were involved in the drug scene, moving
all the way up the ladder to those who were more legitimately con-
cerned with-and I think this probably constitutes the overwhelming
bulk and majority of it-several millions, clearly, of students who
were clearly and objectively opposed to our involvement in the Viet-
nam situation, and then a relatively small, let us say, a few thousand
individuals who were involved in the extremist sense of feeling that
the only way to resolve the difficulties they saw confronting us was to
take matters into their own hands, to use violence to achieve their
ends.

Senator HART of Colorado. That is a pretty sweeping definition,
is it not?

Mr. BRENNAN. I think that constitutes in my framework of refer-
ence, anywav, Senator, what I would term the New Left movement.

Senator HART of Colorado. A lot of the documents that we have
before us and that are in the record refer to the need to watch ancl
follow and otherwise survey the New Left. That is quite a bit of this
country, not to mention a whole generation.
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Mr. BRENNAN. I think, Senator, within the context of the reference
to the New Left, as it is contained in FBI communications, I think we
are basically referring more to trying to isolate out of this broad amor-
phous-type grouping, the grouping I described for you, basically the
individuals who advocated violent-who displayed a propensity for
violence, individuals who publicly professed their supposed revolution-
ary drive, and individuals who espoused Marxist-Leninist concepts, at
the same time individuals who denounced the Communist Party as a
moribund defunct party, and who aligned themselves in a greater
sphere with the revolutionary leaders of Communist movements
throughout the world.

Senator HART of Colorado. I do not find that qualification anywhere
in the documents I have seen. You sent out dragnet kind of instructions
to your special agents in charge of field agents and so forth, concerning
the New Left, not using any of the qualifications that you have just
stated here, which gave the agents a broad latitude as to whom they
could watch, follow, break in on, and any one of a variety of other
activities.

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not think, if you are implying that we watched
and followed and broke in on millions of individuals, Senator, I do
not think that is true. I think that you have to give us some credit for
some degree of circumspection in the handling of these matters, and I
think if you-in the context of specific instructions that related to the
investigative responsibilities of the Bureau, I think that it emerges
that there is a framework for our investigative responsibilities.

Senator HARr of Colorado. Well, Mr. Brennan, if that degree of
circumspection that you were relying on had not broken down, I doubt
that this committee would be in existence. Let me refer to a document,
exhibit 44 1 that I think has already been brought up in this hearing,
a memorandum from Mr. Felt to Mr. Tolson, dated September 2,1970.
It is a document relating to whether people of age 18 to 21 should be
recruited as informants.

At the bottom of the first page of that memorandum, it says, "If we
could develop informants among these new members," talking about
the younger people of various groups, "we could guide them to key
positions. By the time they are 21 years of age they are almost ready to
leave college and have been subjected to the corrosive influence and
brainwashing of ultra-liberal and radical professors." An observa-
tion that follows says that "The important consideration, of course,
is to protect the Bureau from possible embarrassment. Many of our 18-,
19- and 20-year-old men and women are highly intelligent, mature,
and loyal citizens."

That is a nice observation. "This has recently been recognized by
the Congress in lowering the voting age to 18 years. It is felt the same
concept can-logically be applied to the revolutionary conflict at home
and particularly on campuses."1

There follows a penciled notation or a pen notation. "I don't hold
this view. [Signedl H," which I understand is the Director of the FBI.
Could you tell this committee why Mr. Hoover did not like young
people? [General laughter.]

Mr. BRENNAN. I think you have drawn that conclusion from that.
I do not know whether I could agree that that was a conclusion that he
had arrived at. I was reminded before that I should not engage in such

I See p. 328.
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speculative conclusions as to why somebody else may have felt some-
thing of this nature.

Senator HART of Colorado. You do not know why he made that
notation?

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not know.
Senator HART of Colorado. There was a lot of merriment around

this town recently when a journalist inspected the Secretary of State's
garbage. Did the FBI ever involve itself in trash or garbage
surveillance ?

Mr. BRENNAN. I believe we had a program some years ago which in-
volved an assessment of trash.

Senator HART of Colorado. What kind of things were you looking
for in the trash ?

Mr. BRENNAN. Basically, as I recall, we were looking for notes or
materials related to individuals we suspected to be intelligence agents
of foreign countries or engaged in espionage activities in the United
States, and anything that might give us a clue as to types of individuals
in the United States that they might be in contact with.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Brennan, in your many years at the
Bureau, have you ever known a trained agent of a foreign power to
put incriminating documents in his trash or garbage?

Mr. BRENNAN. It is conceivable.
Senator HART of Colorado. I did not ask the question whether it is

conceivable. I said, did you have a specific case where that had hap-
pened ? Colonel Abel or anyone else?

Mr. BRENNAN. Specifically, at the moment, I cannot recall any. Per-
haps the FBI records might provide a better indication of whether
they had achieved through that degree of investigative technique any-
thing that was of a positive nature.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Brennan, can you account for the
reasons why the so-called Thomas Riha case caused the seriousness
of the breach between the CIA and the FBI?

Mr. BRENNAN. Why it caused the breachI
Senator HART of Colorado. What having to do with Professor Riha

accounted for the seriousness of the breach between the CIA and the
FBI?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, I think it was a breach which was totally out of
proportion with the nature of the incident. Are you asking me now to
relate back the incidents concerning the Professor?

Senator HART of Colorado. No. I want your judgment as to what
was so important.

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, I feel that-again, you are asking me for a sort
of an opinion or speculative observation-but I feel I am safe in say-
ing that over the years through my observations in the FBI, Mr.
Hoover had no close regard for the Central Intelligence Agency, and I
believe that this particular incident constituted just a basis on which
he could demonstrate to them his degree of arbitrary rule relative to
the relationships between the two agencies, and I believe he seized upon
that as an opportunity to be able to do so.

Senator HART of Colorado. But, to your knowledge, it had nothing
to do with whether Professor Riha was an agent. double-agent, or was
working for any agency of our Government or any other Government?

Mr. BRENNAN. No; and to my recollection, this is the sad part of it.
It just-I mean Mr. Riha just apparently happened to pop into a
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set of circumstances where the real vital question here was the fact
that an FBI agent disclosed some information to a CIA agent which
disturbed Mr. Hoover.

Senator HART of Colorado. Without going to great lengths-it is
fairly crucial in the case because the purported FBI agent who spoke
to the CIA agent said, "Calm this thing down. Get out to the press
that Riha is alive and well." Riha, as you know, disappeared and has
never been found.

If an unnamed FBI agent knew something about Professor Riha
that he was not telling anyone else, I think that is fairly important.
You do not have any information on what happened to Professor
Riha?

Mr. BRENNAN. My recollection is that he left this country volun-
tarily and that there was no indication or evidence to indicate that,
as many alleged from that section of the country, that he had been
spirited off by Communist agents.

As I recollect, he was possibly of Czechoslovakian background. He
was in this country, teaching here, and he suddenly disappeared. The
information which the FBI had available to it at that time indicated
that he had voluntarily left, and there was no substantiation of any
involvement in any intelligence activity or any spying. There was
just no basis for the flap that arose, as I recall the incident, and this
is why I say it would seem then to me to be a relatively ridiculous
situation which blows up to the point where it then leads to a cutoff
in relations between the two agencies.

Senator HART of Colorado. I am interested in the information you
have given us, because neither the CIA nor the FBI nor the local law
enforcement agencies had that information as to what happened to
him. They still think he is a missing person.

Finally, Mr. Brennan, Senator Mondale had a discussion with you
in which you talked about the pressures on the FBI and other agen-
cies by elected officials. I feel very strongly, as he and other members
of this committee do, that this is certainly a factor in some of the
things that went wrong. Can you account for the fact that when that
pressure occurs, from the White House or from elected officials, or
from the Congress, for the FBI to do something-why professional
agencies such as this cave in under that pressure? Why concoct, if
you will, information to satisfy those inquiries, rather than tell the
President of the United States the truth ? Why dredge up and examine
people's trash, and everything else, to try to make the kind of case
that the President of the United States or some Member of Congress
wants to hear? Why not tell the Director of the FBI to tell the Presi-
dent of the United States that there is no case here?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think the picture you have drawn quite
applies to what prevailed in the FBI. I feel that Mr. Hoover, as
Director of the FBI. was a very strong personality who at no time
really hesitated to tell anybody in town what he felt, including the
President of the United States. And I think that if he, at any time,
had been directed to take upon himself, or on behalf of the FBI,
activities which he personally objected to, for whatever reason, he
would make these objections known.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Angleton testified yesterday, and
I think the records here today indicate that high level senior officials
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in both the CIA and FBI seriously doubted, in fact never believed,
that there was substantial foreign connection with domestic dissidents.
Yet we have no record whatsoever that that case was ever laid before
the President of the United States or his delegates

Mr. BRENNAN. I cannot vouch for what Mr. Angleton had to say.
I think, on the basis of my testimony here earlier today-I think I
made it clear that in one instance we furnished the White House with
a 40- to 50-pae report which detailed the extent to which Americans
involved in the antiwar movement were traveling in Communist
countries and attending Communist conferences.

I think the only question was a continuing hammering of the fact
of whether they were being furnished money. Are Communist funds
subsidizing this activity? But I don't think the theory was held within
the FBI, that there was no foreign involvement on the part of a num-
ber of individuals who were activists in the antiwar movement.

Senator HART of Colorado. I am past my time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker.
Senator SCHWmKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Brennan, I wonder if you would turn to exhibit 32.1 I would

like to just read a couple of paragraphs from that; then I would like
to ask you a few questions about those paragraphs. This is a July 19,
1966 memo of Mr. DeLoach and Mr. Sullivan, and the unusual cap-
tion to the right of it says "Do Not File," in caps, underscored. And
I am reading the third and fourth paragraphs-

The present procedure followed in the use of this technique calls for the SpecialAgent in Charge of a field office to make his request for the use of the tech-
nique to the appropriate Assistant Director. The Special Agent in Charge mustcompletely justify the need for the use of the technique and at the same time
assure that it can be safely used without any danger or embarrassment to theBureau. The facts are incorporated in a memorandum which, in accordance
with the Director's instructions, is sent to Mr. Tolson or to the Director forapproval. Subsequently this memorandum is filed in the Assistant Director's
office under a "Do Not File" procedure.

In the field, the Special Agent in Charge prepares an informal memorandum
showing that he obtained Bureau authority and this memorandum is filed in
his safe until the next Inspection by Bureau Inspectors, at which time it Isdestroyed.

Now, I wonder if you could tell us a little bit about this rather un-
usual "Do Not File" procedure. How did this work, Mr. Brennan?

Mr. BRENNAN. I think the memorandum speaks for itself, Senator.
In other words, what it is saying is that the special agent in charge
of the field office would call the Assistant Director, relay to him the
basis for his feelings that a certain action should be taken relative
to a "black bag" job. The Assistant Director would prepare that
memorandum, send it to Mr. Hoover for approval. The memorandum
was not recorded in the usual recordkeeping functions of the FBI,
but returned to the Assistant Director of the FBI and would be filed
in his office, under a "Do Not File."

Senator SCHWEIKIER. Let me ask you another question this way. If
it had been filed in the normal procedure, and then somebody subse-
quently removed it from the normal file and destroyed it, why was it
not done that way?

Mr. BRENNAN. There would have been a record of it.

1 See p. 273.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. In other words, each file of the FBI is
serialized, and as new information is put in, a serial number is assigned.
So is it not correct that if it had been filed in the normal procedure
and then removed, there would have been a gap, as far as the number
is concerned. Is that correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SCnWEIKER. I gather this is a procedure. How did the agents

in the field know about this procedure? Was this in the manuals or
rules and regulations, manuals- of instructions? Or how did they
know that this procedure was to be followed? Was it from memoran-
dums like this? How did the field offices know about the "Do Not
File" procedure, and the destruct mechanism?

Mr. BRENNAN. I frankly cannot answer that, Senator. I don't be-
lieve there was any reference in any manual or the like that referred
to "black bag" jobs. Maybe there was, but I doubt it. And I did not
have that much of a-well, I just didn't have any participation to a
degree that-well, frankly, I don't know how they knew. Apparently,
it was a very highly "need-to-know" type of operation.

Senator SCHWEIKER. All right. They do, of course, call it a proce-
dure. So obviously, it had been invoked and was invoked, and they
had a quote obviously indicating that that was a signal that this proce-
dure was to be followed. I gather that one purpose of it was that if a
"black bag" job went afoul, and somebody got hauled before a court,
the Bureau or someone in the Bureau or an official of the Bureau could
make a statement to the court, or to any other person investigating,
to the effect that we searched our files and records, and there is nothing
to indicate we did such and such. Would that be a fair assumption, on a
"black bag" job?

Mr. BRENNAN. I think so, Senator.
Senator ScHwEIKER. And I think that it, of course, could apply in a

lot of other areas as well.
As I see it, it looks to me as if the Bureau has had a better perfected

technique of plausible denial than the CIA had, because number one,
the Assistant Director makes a decision to follow the "Do Not File"
procedure. The special agent is informed. He can put a special memo
only in his personal safe. When the FBI investigator comes around,
the Director or his Assistant Director is assured the procedure has been
followed, because the inspector reads it in a safe. He knows his com-
mand and control is there, but he also knows it will be destroyed
immediately after that. To me it is really the perfect coverup, and a
lot more sophisticated and more refined than the plausible denial of
the CIA.

I think that one other point that ties in here, of course, is that it
would permit anybody to swear in an affidavit, in such a way for
example, "He has caused a search to be made of the records of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the United States Department of
Justice, by the employees of the said Federal Bureau of Investigation,
acting under his direction, and that said search discloses," and so on
and so forth.

Now, the point I am making here-and I realize this does not
directly involve you, Mr. Brennan-I want to be fair and make that
very clear-is that anyone who went to court or filed an affidavit,
or made a sworn statement to another Government agency or to a
commission would be technically telling the truth because of the way
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that wording is constructed. Yet, in fact, it would be nearly total
deception.

And I think we have seen an illustration just recently in Dallas,
where destruction of FBI documents has come to light. And I am
not going to ask you about that, Mr. Brennan, because I understand
there is an ongoing investigation, and it would not be appropriate.
But I do want to say that I commend Director Kelley, because I think
he is doing a good job. I think he is trying to get things straightened
out, and I commend him for his approach in this area.

But I do think it is interesting that here we look at the chief
investigative arm of the Government, and anytime that somebody at
the Director or sub-Director level decides that they do not want any-
body to know about something, there is a formal procedure whereby
the whole apparatus jumps into line and can do it, and can deny in a
court of law that such a thing ever occurred, and supposedly, tech-
nically be telling the truth.

And it just seems to me this is at the heart of our investigation
here, because how can we, in Congress, even though we are investi-
gating, know what is going on? We found the theory of plausible
denial in our investigation of the CIA on the subject of assassinations.
We find it here as a technique that the FBI used. It certainly makes
it very difficult for bodies like the Warren Commission and Congress
to do their jobs. And I think it is very significant, and I think the record
should very clearly show that this procedure was used at the uppermost
levels, and was used for certain purposes, and I think we just touched
the tip of the iceberg as to what purposes and what motivation and
what the situation was.

Now, Mr. Brennan, I would like to turn my attention to one or two
other subjects for a moment, and that is that in the mail-opening that
was discussed earlier, we now know, of course, that the CIA did not
discuss at the meetings about the Huston plan the mail opening proce-
dure. And I understand from preceding testimony that the Counter-
intelligence Program was not discussed at these same kinds of meetings.
I wonder if you could tell us why the COINTEL Programs, or Coun-
terintelligence Programs, were not discussed at these meetings?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't believe they were pertinent to the basic pur-
pose of the meetings. I believe the basic-in other words, as I interpret
what happened relative to the Huston plan, you have to go back to
the original question again being asked consistently by the White
House. Are foreign, Communist elements subsidizing financially the
activists in the antiwar movement? And part of the apparent inability
to be responsive to that arises from what I perceive to be a degree of
provincialism which existed among the various organizations of the
intelligence community at that time. I think the general feeling being
let us say, among the FBI, DIA, NSA, you know, we do our thing, you
do yours, and let us not get involved in each other's area of operations
here. And I think there was a feeling that possibly we could overcome
what I would term that frame of provincialism if we could analyze
each other's resources, techniques, and possibly broaden the scope of
our own overall respective capacities. Perhaps we would do better
toward being responsive to what the basic question of the White House
was.
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Senator SCnwEI'ER. Did not the basic question also relate to radicals
on campus and radicals domestically? And I have a hard time drawing
the line between the distinction you just made and what I thought the
White House group and Mr. Huston were focusing on, because Huston
was focusing, when he testified before us, on violent revolutionaries, on
what they were doing to our streets and to our campuses. And certainly,
as I would understand the program you were working on, that would
certainly go to the heart of the same kind of thing, whether you are
talking about using a student as an FBI informant, or what.

Mr. BRENNAN. Right. I agree, Senator. But I feel that then, stem-
ming from that, what you have is the question of, are you utilizing
enough wiretaps, and are you utilizing enough bag jobs, are you utiliz-
ing enough of these sophisticated techniques that perhaps you'd used
in the past which have since been cut back, and should there be re-
consideration of an intensification of the use of these techniques?

Senator ScHwEiKER. I see my time has expired. That is all the ques-
tions I have, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Schweiker. Senator Morgan has
asked to be recognized for one additional question.

Senator MORGAN. Mr. Brennan, to follow up on my line of question-
ing earlier, would you turn to exhibit 46,1 on the second page, a memo-
randum from the Director of the FBI to the agent in charge in
Albany, I believe.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MORGAN. And on the first page, there was a memorandum

to you, requesting that this memorandum be sent to all stations which
I assume you approved?

Mr. BRENNAN. Apparently so, yes.
Senator MORGAN. I beg your nardon?
Mr. BRENNAN. Apparently. That looks like my initials up there.
Senator MORGAN. All right. Now, Mr. Brennan, that memorandum

included instructions as to how to keep surveillance on individuals
that were designated as "Key Black Extremists," and "Key Black Ex-
tremist Organizations," did it not?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MORGAN. And among the things that were listed to be done

was, number nine, that "the Federal income tax returns of all Key
Black Extremists must be checked annually, in accordance with exist-
ing instructions." Do you find that?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. sir.
Senator MORGAN. That was one of the policies, was it not, to use tax

returns for such purposes of surveillance, and whatever other purpose
that you had?

Mr. BRENNAN. There was use of some tax returns; yes, sir.
Senator MORGAN. In other words, anyone who was designated by the

Bureau as a person of interest would have his tax return checked an-
nually. in accordance with instructions that were prenared-

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think that's what that says, Senator. Doesn't
it say that consideration shall be given?

Senator MORGAN. The beginning paragraph savs: "The desirable
coverage must include, but not be limited to, the following investiga-

'See p. 338.
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tion." I am reading from the top of page 2-'must include, but not be
limited to." And then item number nine was "The Federal income tax
returns of all Key Black Extremists must be checked annually in ac-
cordance with existing instructions."

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. Apparently that would apply to checking the
income tax returns of the Key Black Extremists, or individuals desig-
nated as such,

Senator MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I believe we will be following this
up later, but I would like to comment for the record that this concerns
me greatly, because if the Bureau decided that any given person should
be on their list, then he could have his tax returns checked every year.
And you know, even I might-I will put myself in there-I might be-
long to some organization that the Bureau might decide is extremist,
and if so, I could have my tax returns checked every year. I think this
raises an important question.

The CEAIRMAN. Well, indeed it does. And I have known you to op-
pose certain policies of the Government. Does that mean that you get
your tax returns examined every year? This business of using the tax
returns for surveillance and law enforcement purposes unrelated to
the question of whether or not the citizen has paid his taxes, using it
as a form of harrassment, you know, is a very serious question, Senator
Morgan.

And maybe this is the appropriate time to say that next week the
committee is going to explore this question of what we regard as im-
proper practices, where the IRS has begun to use surveillance tech-
niques for purposes other than determining whether the citizen con-
cerned has paid his taxes, for purposes of harrassment. We are going
to examine the ways that this is done in liaison with other agencies of
the Government like the FBI.

Senator Tower has asked to be recognized.
Senator TowER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Brennan, the GAO report that was mentioned earlier today

by Mr. Smothers raises a question which I believe is critical to our
evaluation of the need for new tools and techniques on the domestic
front, as apparently espoused by you today. From a law enforcement
standpoint, a 3-percent rate of referral for prosecution of domestic
intelligence cases is not terribly impressive. However, the report also
noted-and I quote-"Who is to say that the Bureau's continuous
coverage on such groups and their leaders has not prevented them to
date from-achieving their ultimate subversive and extremist goals ?"

I also raise the question of whether, despite the limited number
of criminals identified to date, this Congress should recognize the
need for FBI activity extending beyond the strict parameters associ-
ated with law enforcement functions. Mr. Brennan, I ask your com-
ment on the question of whether this committee should ask the Con-
gress to clearly establish by statute a domestic surveillance role for
the FBI.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. I think the FBI would welcome that type of
clarification.

Senator ToWER. I mean, statutorily authorize a surveillance role
that may not now be authorized, or may be proscribed by law as it
now stands-consistent, of course, with the Constitution, and our
theories of law and rights.
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Mr. BRENNAN. I am not quite sure I understand what you mean,
Senator.

Senator TowER. We are talking right now about the FBI going
beyond its authority. We are talking about aspects of FBI activity
that might be considered unconstitutional. What I am trying to estab-
lish here is, should we recommend legislation that might perhaps
remove some of the parameters that surround the FBI at the moment,
and give specific authorization for surveillance under certain circum-
stances?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; I definitely feel you should.
Senator TowER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions from the committee? Senator

Hart?
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Brennan, the last question I asked

you had to do with the degree of foreign involvement, particularly
financing domestic disruptions. And why, if there were senior people
in both CIA and FBI that believed that there was not substantial
foreign involvement, that case was not made to the President? You
said you could not speak for the CIA, but you thought the FBI
consistently took the view that the domestic unrest had substantial
foreign involvement.

The reference that I was referring to was your deposition before
the committee. The question was asked, "Is it your judgment and
was it your judgment at the time that there must have been a great
deal more foreign money coming in?" Mr. Brennan: "Based on my
experience, I personally did not believe that that was true. I felt that
the extremist groups and the others who were involved in antiwar
activities and the like at that time were of the middle- and upper-level
income, and we characterized them generally as credit-card revolu-
tionaries."

My question is why you and people like you in the FBI and the
CIA did not flatly tell the White House that. That case never seemed
to get up there. It was always what the President wanted to hear.

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't think that is true, Senator. As I indicated
to you, we had ample evidence of the travel of leading activists in the
antiwar movement to foreign countries, where they attended meetings
of Communist groups abroad concerned with the so-called peace
movement in the United States. We submitted a 40- to 45- or 50-page
report dealing with the extent of this activity.

Senator HAxr of Colorado. Did that report include a statement
such as I have just read? That is the question.

Mr. BRENNAN. We at one time were required to submit a renort
dealing with the extent of our knowledge of Communist funding.
And I believe it was our observation therein that there was some
evidence, for example, of one subversive group or one extremist group
of individuals who were traveling to Cuba, who were thereby, let us
say, entertained to a degree at the expense of the Cuban Government.

Senator HARr of Colorado. Mr. Brennan, that is not my question.
My question was, did these lengthy reports ever contain an observa-
tion such as you made to this committee that you did not believe there
was substantial foreign funding?

Mr. BRENNAN. No. I don't feel that that would be appropriate
for inclusion within an FBI report as to the expression of a belief.
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The Bureau took the position it was a fact-finding agency, and it
would stick to basically what it knew. But I don't think that, even
if we had been asked, "what is your feeling about it," that the Bureau
would have been able to respond that, "well, we happen to believe
such and such."

Senator HART of Colorado. I assume your belief was not based on
imagination, but your opinion was based upon facts. If you saw a
set of facts that showed substantial foreign funding and then had a
belief that there was no substantial foreign funding, I would think
that you would be subject to dismissal.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. But if I gave you a report dealing with 15
separate organizations which relatively set forth the degree of infor-
mation concerning whether or not they were receiving funds from
foreign sources, I think that you would be able to draw the conclusion
for yourself as to whether or not there was any extensive foreign
funding.

Senator HART of Colorado. Not if you did not present the other
side of the case, and I think it is a classic example of an agency's
being given the obligation to tell the facts to the White House, and
instead telling the White House exactly what it wanted to hear.

Mr. BRENNAN. I think you are asking, then, for interpretations,
and the Bureau did not engage in interpretations.

'Senator HART of Colorado. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Baker!
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, just briefly, for the sake of clarifi-

cation, I understood Senator Hart's question to be that it was your
conclusion that there was no foreign involvement in these demon-
strations. Is it your testimony that there was no foreign funding?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARER. Now, is there a distinction between these two?
Mr. BRENNAN. I think there is. I do not know whether I have con-

fused the members of the committee. Clearly, what I again state is
that we had developed no evidence to indicate any substantial Com-
munist foreign funding of the antiwar movement in the United States.
But on the other hand, we had extensive evidence of the leading ac-
tivists, many of the leading activists of the antiwar movement, at-
tending Communist conferences abroad where the matter of what
should transpire relative to demonstrations in this country was dis-
cussed. And you may want to regard that as perhaps indirect guidance,
or perhaps even more direct guidance, of what the antiwar movement
should do in this country. Those, I think, are two separate and distinct
things which led you, on the one hand, to say, "yes, there was extensive
contact between American activists and foreign Communist ele-
ments, but no evidence that the foreign Communist elements were
pouring money in in support of what was taking place here."

Senator BAKER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker has a question.
Senator ScnwEiKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Brennan, as I recall, a few minutes earlier you testified that

you were not aware that any "black bag" jobs were done after the
January 6, 1967, memorandum of Mr. Hoover's. Is that correct?

Mr. BRENNAN. That is my recollection, Senator.
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Senator SCHWEXEKR. All right. Now, we have, of course, on file with
the committee the fact that such a "black bag" job did occur in April
of 1968, some time after that. Now, I realize you were Chief of the
Internal Security Section at that time, in the 1968 time frame?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And your immediate superior would have been

the head of the Domestic Intelligence Division. Is that the correct
chain of command?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator ScHwEIKER. And then, the next step would have been Mr.

Hoover himself?
Mr. BRENNAN. You have an intermediate step of Assistant to the

Director.
Senator SCHwEIKER. Let's assume that basically, to your knowledge,

it was not approved through you. If, in fact, as the FBI report shows,
it did occur, someone in the sequential steps above you, one, two or
three, would pretty well have had to have approved it for a "black
bag" job to have occurred. Is that correct.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. It is really inconceivable to you that it really

would not have occurred if one, two or three ladders above you did
not somewhere give an OK to it? Would that be a fair assumption?

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SciwEmIER. I think again this points out the clear-cut situa-

tion where a memo says one thing, and yet one or two people at the
top are doing something differently, whether it is setting up a "Do Not
File" procedure, or going against a memo they issued. I think it pretty
well gets to the heart of the problem here; and again realize, Mr.
Brennan, I am not tying you into it. But I think it is important to put
it into the record. That is all.

The CHAIRmAN. Thank you, Senator Schweiker.
I have just one other matter I would like to question you about before

we close this morning. Our figures show, based upon the reports of
the FBI, that when the agency decided greatly to increase its campus
surveillance, it estimated that by its surveillance of all SDS members,
6,500 new cases would be opened. And it estimated that in its surveil-
lance of all black groups on our campuses, 4,000 new cases would be
opened.

Now, what does that mean, opening a case? Does that mean that you
establish a file on the person? Give me a better understanding of what
opening a case means. There is a human element here. What does it
mean to the person on whom the case is opened? You have agents going
on these campuses asking questions about certain people who are within
this new 4,000 group of black students, or within this new 6,500 group
of SDS members, and then a case is opened with each one of them.
What does that mean? What are the mechanics?

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, the field office basically would have the respon-
sibility of opening a case file on the organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Or on the individual?
Mr. BRENNAN. Well, let me try to give it to you in sequence, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BRENNAN. And-the field office-through investigative proce-

dures, would attempt to develop sources and informants who could
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give them information relative to the individuals who were the leaders
of the organization, and through appropriate investigative techniques
and efforts, attempt to determine who the individual members of an
organization were; at which stage, an individual case would be openedon each individual member.

They now would be investigated with sort of a preliminary back-ground investigation, to draw together the picture of the individual.
But inherent in all of this, then, would be the need to make a deter-
mination at some point in time, is this merely a rank-and-file type of
individual, or has this individual through his activities demonstrated a
propensity for violence, or does he occupy a strong leadership position
in the organization, and has he or she been responsible for public
exhortations of violence?

The CHAnMAwN. Once a file is opened, and the individual is placed
under surveillance, suppose it develops-as I am sure it did in a great
many of these cases-that the individual is found not to be engaging
in any unlawful activities, but simply expressing his opposition to the
war, his opposition to being drafted to fight the war, or whatever.
Then is the file destroyed?

Mr. BRENNAN. It is closed.
The CHAIRMAN. It is closed, Well, suppose that individual later

wants to get a job, let us say, with the Government. He is grown up
now, he has left the campus. He wants to get a job with the Govern-
ment, and he applies for a job, and the FBI is asked to rim a name
check on him. Now. would that name check turn up that file, eventhough it were closed?

Mr. BRENNAN. I am not sure, Senator. I am not too familiar now with
the operation of the name-check function, and the degree to which they
would include types of information pertinent to the inquirer's interest.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you testify that such a name check would not
turn up that name because the file had been closed ?

Mr. BRENNAN. No; I don't think I could, Senator. As I say, I am
not all that certain, and I would hate to really run around in areas
where-

The CHAIRMAN. Do you see what I am concerned about ?
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Here a file is set up. The agency itself decides, after

surveillance, that this young person has not violated any laws. The
file is closed. Later, he tries to get a job with the Government. A name
check is run by the FBI, and the FBI makes a little reference to theagency, and says, "this man's name appeared on a subversive file."

You see, this is an intensely human thing. These people who get
caught up in this thing can be affected for the rest of their lives.

Well, I think today the testimony has established that the
Huston plan called for a relaxation of restrictions that then applied
to surveillance on the campuses, following its revocation by the Presi-
dent. And within a month or so thereafter, the FBI greatly expanded
that surveillance. The 21-year limitation, which was meant to avoidstudent spying on students on the campuses, was eliminated, and in-
formants were obtained on the campuses among the student body. Also,
all SDS members were placed under surveillance, and 6,500 new cases
were opened. Also, all black groups were placed under surveillance,
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even though there was no previous evidence of violence or a tendency
toward violence; and that involved the opening of 4,000 new cases.

My final question, Mr. Brennan, is, do you know whether this rather
dramatic expansion of the FBI involvement on the campuses of the
country began within a month or so after the President had revoked
his authorization of the Huston plan, whether all of that was told to
the President?

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't believe it would have been, Senator. I believe
that the most that would have been done would have-possibly at the
next appropriations testimony, where Mr. Hoover would be called
upon to spell out what the areas of investigative interest the FBI had.
that he, at that time, would have been subject to the congressional
inquiry which would have enabled him to draw out the scope of our
activities.

The CHAIRmAN. Tell me this. The record shows that Hoover was
objecting to the Huston plan, and then shortly after the President
revokes it, he is approving a big expansion of surveillance on the cam-
puses, reducing the age from 21 to 18 and all of the other things we
talked about. What accounted for the change of position? Why did he
object to it in the Huston plan and then shortly thereafter turn around
and approve it?

Mr. BRENNAN. I frankly don't know, Senator. There were incon-
sistencies of that type that went along from year to year, and Mr.
Hoover was not the type that would call you in and explain to you why
he changed his mind.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you have no explanation to give?
Mr. BRENNAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Tower has a comment.
Senator TowER. I just want to make one comment, Mr. Chairman,

consistent with Senator Morgan's objection to the chief counsel,
Mr. Schwarz's line of questioning at the beginning of the session
today. I would like simply to say for the record that the response
that Mr. Brennan gave to Senator Huddleston's questions concerning
Mr. Hoover's motivations for recommending rejection of the Huston
plan was Mr. Brennan's opinion, and was speculative entirely.

I would like to further note-this should not be inferred as a criti-
cism of Mr. Brennan, because he has got a perfect right to respond
to questions as to what his opinion is-but I would point out that
Mr. Hoover is not around to comment on what his motivations might
have been at the moment. I think we should note that the witness'
answer stands as an opinion, as speculative, and not a matter of fact.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Chairman, there are other FBI witnesses who
have contrary opinions, of course, and we have spoken to some who
believe that Mr. Hoover did have a genuine interest in the matters
that he was talking about. So there is a difference of opinion among
the people of the FBI.

Senator BAKER. I might ask, Mr. Chairman, whether anybody
really knows why everybody was scared of J. Edgar Hoover. If
this witness knows, we ought to let him say. We stopped him a minute
ago before he had a chance to say.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you putting a question, Senator Baker?
Senator BAKER. Sure. Mr. Brennan. do you know? Did you ever

discuss with Mr. Hoover why the President or anybody else had such
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a concern or respect, or even fear, of him? I assume you do not,
-but'nobody has asked that question.

Mr. BRENNAN. No, I don't.
Senator BAKER. I remember, Mr. Chairman, that this is a legend

that has gone on for some time. But I rather suspect we may never
find the answer.

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, I think it possiblv arises, Senator, from re-
ports of certain observations perhaps made by President Kennedy,
when he was asked whether or not he intended to reappoint Mr.
Hoover or to get rid of him. If I recollect correctly, his observation
was-you know, you don't fire God. And I believe that President
Johnson also was posed a further question as to whether or not he
intended to keep Mr. Hoover on. I think he made a response of similar
content.

Senator BAKER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. At the birth of this country, John Adams resolved

that our society must have a government of laws and not of men.
This was necessary, he said, because the law, in all vicissitudes of
Government, fluctuations of the passions or flights of enthusiasm,
will preserve a steady, undeviating course. It will not bend to the
uncertain wishes, imaginations and wanton tempers of man."

What we have heard this week reflects a sad change from this
original conception, so rightly cherished by our Founding Fathers.
Now we discover that even the mail of our citizens has been unlaw-
fully read by secret intelligence agencies. Instead of all being equal
before the law, we find that any number of citizens, from Presidential
candidates on down, have had their letters opened, copied, photo-
graphed and filed in the vast vaults of the Federal agencies. We
learn that other unlawful intelligence operations have also been
concealed from Congress and from the President himself. This can-
not be allowed. For as John Locke wisely knew, whenever law ends,
tyranny begins.

This hearing is adjourned until 10 o'clock next Tuesday morning.
[Whereupon, at 12:50 p.m., the select committee adjourned, to

reconvene at 10 a.m. Thursday, October 2, 1975.]

62-685 0 - 76 - 10
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Exhibit 1

SPECIAL REPORT
INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON

INTELLIGENCE (AD HOC)

CHAIRMAN J. EDGAR HOOVER

JUNE, 1970

Under criteria determined by the Committee, in consultation with the White
House, the Department of Defense, the Department of Justice, the Central
Intelligence Agency, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, certain mate-
rials have been deleted from those documents, some of which were previously
classified, to maintain the internal operating procedures of the agencies in-
volved, and to protect intelligence sources and methods. Further deletions
were made with respect to protecting the privacy of certain individuals and
groups. These deletions do not change the material content of these exhibits.
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This report, prepared for the President,
is approved by all members of this committee
and their signatures are affixed hereto.

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
t\jhairman

Director, Central Intelligence Agency

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

Director, National Secu ity Agency
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PRE FACE

The objectives of this report are to: (1) assess the current
internal security threat; (2) evaluate current intelligence collection
procedures; identify restraints under which U. S. intelligence services
operate; and list the advantages and disadvantages of such restraints;
and (3) evaluate current interagency coordination and recommend means
to improve it.

The Committee has attempted to set forth the essence of
the issues and the major policy considerations involved which fall within
the scope of its mandate.

i
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PART ONE

SUMMARY OF INTERNAL SECURITY THREAT

I. MILITANT NEW LEFT GROUPS

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat

The movement of rebellious youth known as the "New Left,"
involving and influencing a substantial number of college students, is hav-
,ing a serious impact on co owety with a pg
do L .7Fhe revolutionary aims of the New Left are apparent
when their identification with Marxism-Leninism is examined// They
pointedly advertise their objective as the overthrow of our system of

-government by force and violence. Under the guise of freedom of speech,
they seek to cnrtall and provoe disorder.
T e to smas-the U. S.educational svstem, the ',:oL,7 IStructure,
a fnally, the vern New Loft croups do not have a large _
eapu nurnber of ra -fnd il o1fjLers. nor Lo they have a unity of
purpose to carry out masive or t I
on the other hand, have theJ will to carryr)cl
situations and an inclination to utilize more extreme means to attain their
objectives.

1. Student Protest Groups. The ftu orn a aDetm2.(tfjc
.j~i~ej SDS) has, in the past year, snI, into several factions, including
* he e ihgLAMovement iRY4, which has control over 30
.c aiters; and the Wrk S ent Alliance which consists of 63
Icftetjrs. The WSA f dotmat the
P._sive Labor ParI aims tobuild a worker-student movement
in keeping with thie PLP's aim o'f developing a broad worKer-based
revolutionary movement in the United States.

There are some *5 unaffiliated SDS chapters n,,gily
sxmnhaa thec to rev osand goaitrend of increased
radical campus organizations is noticeable at campuses where recognition
of SDS has been refused or rescinded and SDS members have banded
together, with or without sanction, under a new title to attract student
support. In addition, numerous ad hoc groups have been established
on campuses and elsewhere to exploit specific issues.

The National Student Strike also known as the
National'Strike InSforation Center, was formedo flowing the entry
of the United States forces into Cambodia and the deaths of four students
at Kent State University. NSS, which helped to coordinate the nationwide
student strike in May, 1970, has three regional centers and includes
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among its leadership SDS members and other New Left activists. T.he
NSS has established a nationwide communications .vste AfJl"v i
s to`encourage stu n
This comniunleatlons capability may nave a significant impact on campus
stability in the coming school year.

The VencererosBrjicade_(VB), established to send United States
youth to Cuba to aid in the 1970 harvests, has continually received favorable
publicity in Cuban propaganda media. To date, over 900 members of
the VB have visited Cuba and another group of approximately 500 members
are expected to follow suit. While in Cuba, VB members were individually
photographed and questioned in detail about their backgrounds. Because
of their contacts with Cuban officials, these individuals must be considered
as potential recruits for Cuban intelligence activities and sabotage in the
United States.

The greatest threat nosed to the security of the countrv by
student Protest grouns is their potential for fomenting violence and unrest
on college caLusnes. Demonstrations have triggered acts of arson by
extremists against war-oriented research and ROTC facilities and have
virtually paralyzed many schools. There has been a growing number of
noncampus, but student-related; acts of violence which increase tensions
between "town and gown" and which constitute a marked escalation of the
scope and level of protest activities. Few student protests are currently
related to exclusively campus issues; virtually all involve political and
social issues. IucxreasingDy, the battlefield is the community with the
campus serving primarily as a staging area.

The efforts of the New Left aimed at fomenting unrest and
subversion among civil servants, labor unions, and mass media have met
with very limited success, although the WSA and its parent, the PLP,
have attempted through their "Summer Work-Ins" to infiltrate and
radicalize labor. The inability of these groups to subvert and control
the mass media has led to the establishment of a large network of under-
ground publications which serve the dual purpose of an internal communi-
cation network and an external propaganda organ.

Leaders of student protest groups have traveled extensively
over the years to communist countries; have openly stated their sympathy
with the international communist revolutionary movements in South Vietnam
and Cuba; and have directed others into activities which support these
movements. These individuals must be considered to have potential for

2 -
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recruitment and parttj.pationji, foreign-directed intelligence activity.

2. Antiwar Activists. The impetus and continuity for the'
antiwar movement is provided by the New Mobilizaton Committee .t

.he WariVetnamNMC) and the Student Mobi1zation Committee
to End the War ilVietnam (SMC). CThe MCis a coalition ot numerous
antiwar groups and individuals including communist "old left" eleriients.
The SMC is under the control of the Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party
(SWP)'.4

The NMC and SMC have announced a policy of "nonexclusion"
which places no limitation on the type of individuals allowed to participate
in demonstrations. This policy opens the door for violence-prone
individuals who want to capitalize on the activities of these groups.
Both groups profess to follow a policy of nonviolence; however, the
very nature of the protests that they sponsor sets the stage for civil
disobedience and police confrontation by irresponsible dissident elements.
Various individuals in NMC and SMC are calling for more militant
protest activities, a subject to be discussed at national meetings Dy
both groups in late June, 1970.

Although antiwar groups are not known to be collecting weapons,
engaging in paramilitary training, or advocating terrorist tactics, the
pro-Hanoi attitude of their leaders, the unstable nature of many NMC
advocates and their policy of "nonexclusion" underscore the qa be
antiwar movemen itr Clii dijorr* This is further
empized by te NMC eadership's advocacy of civil disobedience to
achieve desired objectives.

There is no indication that the antiwar movement has made
serious inroads or achieved any more than a slight degree of influence
among labor unions, the mass media, and civil servants. One group,
however, the Federal Employees for a Democratic Society (FEDS), offers
a means of protest for recent radical graduates employed by the Federal
Government.
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The aUritv and eduviti=1 Unstt areth1e
t the antiwar movement. Il addition to vandalism, arsons, and
bombings of ROTC facilities, there has been stepped-up activity to
spread antiwar sympathy among American servicemen from within
through sympathetic members in the military and from without through
such programs as "GI Coffeeheuses" and the proposed National GI
Alliance. The increasing access by members of the military to the
underground press, the establishment of servicemen's unions, and
organizations which facilitate desertions, have contributed significantly
to the increasing instances of dissent in the military services.

NMC and SMC leaders are constantly sekunt
grin~.d s L dn _4exh=_ og ,Intiwar

Memat. They have called for an end to the ROTC and have demon-
strated, often violently, to force universities to halt war-related research
projects.

[The NMC maintains close contact with the _ _

World Council for Peace and Stockholm Conference on Vietnam A new
organization dominated b NMIC leaders, the Committee of Liai.son with
Fa o icemen Detained in North Vietn a, emerged in January,
1970, after con t itorth Vietnamese representatives. It attempts
to present.a favorable picture of North Vietnamese treatment of American
prisoners of war.

_ _NMC leaders have frequently traveled abroad. It is therefore
necessary to consider these individuals as hao enL gina
in forein- directed intelligence collection.

-The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), in its analysis of bloc
Intelligence, is of anvicwah t 6viet and bloc inclligence services
|are~hiiii~ttd at the political level to exploit all domestic dissidents
wereve poqssibley This attack is being conducted through reciuited
agents, agents ofinfluence, and the us' of front groups. It is established
bloc policy to deploy its forces against the Uhited States as "the main
enemy" and to direct all bloc intelligence forces toward ultimately
political objectives which disrupt U. S. domestic and foreign policies.

3. New Left Terrorist Groups. The Weatherm. an terrorist
group, which emerged from a factional split of SDS durbini7le Summer of
1969, is a revolutionary youth movement which actively supports the
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revolutionary leadership role of the Negro in the United States. It has
evolved into a number of small commando-type units which plan to
utilize bombings, arsons, and assassinations as political weapons.

There has been evidence of Weatherman involvement in
terrorist tactics, including the accidental explosion of a "Weatherman
bomb factory" in New York City on March 6, 1970; the discovery of two
undetonated bombs in Detroit police facilities on the same date; and the
blast at New York City police installations on June 9, 1970.

While Weatherman membership is not clearly defined, it is
estimated that at least 1. O00 inruividalsIg ndhs tn WP~ath mnid2olog .
In addition, groups such as the White Panther Party, Running Dog, Mad Dog,
and the Youth International Party (Yippies) are supporters of Weatherman
terrorism but have no clearly definable ideology of their own.

Adherents to Weatherman ideology are also found within
radical elements on campuses, among those living in off-campus communes',
among New Left movement lawyers and doctors, and the underground press.
Individuals who adhere to the Weatherman ideology have offered support
and aid to hard-core Weatherman members, including 21 Weatherman
members currently in hiding to avoid apprehension.

They identify themselves politically with North Vietnam,
Cuba, and North Korea and consider pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese qrgani-
zatiozs as being aligned with imperialist powers. In addItion,' som'ie of t'h
We'atherman leaders and adherents have traveled to communist countries
or have met in Western countries with communist representatives.

Weatherman leaders and other members of terrorist groups
are not known at this time to be involved in foreign-directed intelligence
collection activity. The fugitive and underground status of many of these
people, as well as their involvement in activities which would likely bring
them to the attention of American authorities, would be a deterrent to
contacts by foi'eign intelligence organizations.

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Collection Procedures

1. Scope and Effectiveness of Current Coverage. Although
New Left groups have been responsible for widespread damage to ROTC
facilities, for the halting of some weapons-related research, and for the
increasing dissent within the military services, the major threat to the
internal security of the United States is that directed against the civilian
sector of our society.
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Coverage of student groups is handled nrimarilv through
live informants and it is generally effective at.the national level or
at iiajor mcetings of these groups where overall policy, aims, and
objectives of the groups are determined.

The antiwar movement's activities ar e cered.rough E.BI
bv live informants in all organizations of interest. This is supnorted by
info~rmation furnlisihed by all members of the intelligenc community
and otner Federal. state, and localagencjes. Key leaders and
activists are afforded concentrated and intensified investigative
coverage on a continuing basis and, in situations where there are
positive indications of violence, electronic surveillances have been
imolemented on a selective basis. ~Intormant and electronic coverage

-' Although several SDS chapters on college campuses which
adhere to Weatherman ideology have been penetrated by live informnants,--
there is no live informant coverage at present of u~nderground Wcatherman
fugitives. There is electronic coverage on the residence of a Weatherman
contact in New York City and on the residence of an alleged Weathermllan
member in San Francisco; however, no information has been developed.
concerning the whereabouts of the 21 Weatherman fugitives.

2. Gaps in Current Coverage. Established, long-term.
coverage is not available within student protest groups due to the
fact that the student body itself changes yearly, necessitating a constant
turnover in the informants targeted against these g~roups. His idealism
and immaturity, as well as the sensitive issues of academic-freedom
and the right to dissent, all serve to increase the risk that-the student
informant will be exposed as such.

Generally, day-to-day coverage of the planned activities
of student protest groups, which are somewhat autonomous and ''
disjointed, could be strenrzthened. fdvance notice of foreign travel GS~~
byTiiit miltans spatiuarly' needed j Campfus violence i. '''j
generally attributable to small, close-knit 'exb ist groups among
iaciT'altnoents. Coverage of these latter groups is minimal.
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The antiwar movement is comprised of a great many
organizations and people which represent varied political, moral and
ethnic beliefs. Current manpower commitments preclude optimum
coverage of all antiwar activities on a day-to-day basis.

Existing coverage of New Left extremists, the Weatherman
SKoup inarticular. is negli£]gibe. Most of the Weatherman group has
gone underground and formed floating, commando-type units.composed of
three to six individuals. The transitory nature of these units hinders the
installation of electronic surveillances and their smallness and distrust
of outsiders make penetration of these units through live informants
extremely difficult.

Financially, the Weatherman group appears to be without
a centralized source of funds. Wealthy parents have furnished funds to
some of these individuals, including those in a fugitive status. Many
members have also been involved in the thefts of credit and identification
cards, as well as checks, and have utilized them for obtaining operating
expenses.

3. Possible Measures to Improve Intelligence Collection.
To establish effective coverage of _hsdant Lrotest groups would require
the expansion of live informant coverage of individual canT hptrof
these organizations. This would entail extensive use of student informants
to obtain maximum utilization of their services for the periods of their
college attendance. ~ ~

Because of the great number of individuals and groups in the
antiwar movement, an increase in the manpower assigned to these inves-
tigati'ns would facilitate more intensive coverage. In addition. there
are several kev leaders involved in virtually all antiwar activities,
including international contacts, against whom electronic surveillances
and mail covers would be particularly effective.

Improvement of intelligence gathering against New Left
terrorists depends on a combination of live informant coverage among
key leaders and selective electronic surveillances. Because of the nature
of the Weatherman groups, live informant coverage will most likely result
through the defection of a key leader.
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Extensive efforts-have been undertaken which should
produce a live informant capable of furnishing information as to the
location of Weatherman fugitives and planned terrorist acts. In the
event a commune is located, prompt installation of electronic
coverage should produce similar results.. Utilization of additional
resources to expand and intensify this collecti6n would be beneficial.
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II. BLACK EXTREMIST MOVEMENT

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat

1. Black Panther Party. The most active and dangerous
black extremist group in the United States is the Black Panther Party
(BPP). Despite its relatively small number of hard-core members--
approximately 800 in 40 chapters nationwide--the BPP is in the forefront
of black extremist activity today. The BPP has publicly advertised its goals
of organizing revolution, insurrection, assassination and other terrorist-
type activities. Moreover, a recent poll indicates that approximately
25 per cent of the black population has a great respect for the BPP,
including 43 per cent of blacks under 21 years of age.

The Panther newspaper has a current circulation of
approximately 150. 000 copies weekly. Its pages are filled with messages
of racial hatred and call for terrorist guerrilla activity in an attempt
to overthrow the Government. The BPP has been involved in a substantial
number of planned attacks against law enforcement officers and its
leadership is composed in large part of criminally inclined, violence-
prone individuals.

Weapons are regularly stockpiled by the Party. During 1968
and 1969, quantities of machine guns, shotguns, rifles, hand grenades,
homemade bombs, and ammunition were uncovered in Panther offices.

2. New Left Support for BPP. The BPP has received
increasing support from radical New Left elements. During 1970, the
BPP formed a working relationship with radical student dissenters by
injecting the issue of Government "repression" of Panthers into the
antiwar cause. Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) supported
the BPP in a 1969 "u'nited front against fascism. " The probability that
black extremists, including the BPP, will work closely with New Left
white radicals in tihe future increases the threat of escalating terrorist
activities. It would be safe to project that racial strife and student
turmoil fomented by black extremists will definitely increase.

3. BPP Propaganda Appearances. Despite its small member-
ship, the BPP has scored major successes in the propaganda arena. In
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1969, BPP representatives spoke at 189 colleges throughout the Nation,
while in 1967 there were only 11 such appearances. Although no direct
information has been received to date indicating that the BPP has initiated
any large-scale racial disorders, the year 1970 has seen an escalation of
racial disorders across the Nation compared to 1969. This fact, coupled
with an increasing amount of violent Panther activity, presents a great
potential for racial and civil unrest for the future.

4. Appeal to Military. The BPP has made pointed appeals
to black servicemen with racist propaganda. High priority has been
placed on the recruitment of veterans with weapons and explosives training.
The BPP has also called for infiltration of the Government. These
activities, should they achieve even minimum success, present a grave
threat.

5. BPP Philosophy and Foreign Support. The BPP relies
heavily on foreign communist ideology to shape its goals. Quotations fromn-
Mao Tse-tung were the initial ideological bible of the BPP. Currently,
the writings of North Korean Premier Kim fl-sung are followed and
extensive use of North Korean propaganda material is made in BPP
publications and training. iThe Marxist-oriented philosophy of the BPP
presents a favorable environment for support of the Panthers from other
communist countriesZ.-

BPP leaders have traveled extensively abroad including visits
to Cuba, Russia, North Korea, and Algeria. International operations of
the BPP are directed by Eldridge Cleaver, a fugitive from United States
courts. Cleaver has established an international staff in Algeria, from
where communist propaganda is constantly relayed to the BPP headquarters
in Berkeley, California. [He has also established close ties with Al Fatah,
an Arab guerrilla organization, whose leaders have reportedly extended
nvitations to BPP members to take guerrilla training during 1970. Cleaver,
n a recent conversation, indicated that North Koreans are conducting

similar training for BPP members.j Radical white students in Western
Europe and the Scandinavian countries have organized solidarity committees
in support of the BPP. These committees are the sources of financial
contributions to the Party and provide outlets for the BPP newspaper.

6. Other Black Extremist Groups. The Nation of Islam (NOI)
is the largest single blacT extremist organization in the United States with
an estimated membership of 6, 000 in approximately 100 Mosques. The NO!
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preaches hatred of the white race and advocates separatism of the races.
The NOJ as a group has, to date, not instigated any civil disorders;
however, the followers of this semi-religious cult are extremely
dedicated individuals who could be expected to perform acts of violence
if so ordered bv the NOI head, Elijah Muhammed. When Muhammed,
who is over 70 years of age, is replaced, a new leader could completely
alter current nonviolent tactics of the organization. For example, '

Muhammed's son-in-law, Raymond Sharrieff, now among the top
hierarchy of NOI, could rise to a leadership position. Sharrieff is
vicious, domineering, and unpredictable.

There are numerous other black extremist organizations,
small in numbers, located across the country. There is also a large
number of unaffiliated black extremists who advocate violence and
guerrilla warfare. One particular group, the Republic of New Africa
(RNA), headquartered in Detroit, Michigan, calls for the establishment
of a separate black nation in the South to be protected by armed forces.
These groups, although small, are dedicated to the destruction of our
form of government and consequently present a definite potential for
instigating civil disorder or guerrilla warfare activity.

7. Black Student Extremist Influence. Black student extremist
activities at colleges and secondary schools have increased alarmtingly.
Although currently there is no dominant leadership, coordination or
specific direction between these individuals, they are in frequent contact
with each other. Consequently, should any type of organization or
cohesiveness develop, it would present a grave potential for future
violent activities at United States schools. Increased informant coverage
would be particularly productive in this area. Black student extremists
have frequently engaged in violence and disruptive activity on campuses.
Major universities which made concessions to nonnegotiable black
student demands have not succeeded in calming extremist activities.
During the school year 1969-70, there were 227 college disturbances
having racial overtones. There were 530.such disturbances in secondary
schools compared with only 320 during the previous school year.

8. Foreign Influence in the Black Extremist Movement.
Although there is no hard evidence indicating that the black extremist
movement is substantially controlled or directed by foreign elements,
there is a marked potential for foreign-directed intelligence or subversive
activity among black extremist leaders and organizations. These groups
are highly susceptible to exploitation by hostile foreign intelligence

I services.
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Currently the most important foreign aspect of the black
extremist movement is the availability of foreign asylum, especially
with regard to black extremists subject to criminal prosecution in the
United States. Some foreign countries, such as Cuba, provide a temporary
safe haven for these individuals. anformation has been received that
passports and funds for travel have also been furnished by countries
such as Cuba, North Korea, and Communist intelligence
services do not, at present, play a major role in the black extremist
movement; however, all such services have established contact with
individual black militants. Thus, the penetration and manipulation of
black extremist groups by these intelligence services remain distinct
possibilities. j Commu-nist intelligence services are capaole of using their
personnel, facilities, and agent assets to work in the black extremist
field. The Soviet and Cuban services have major capabilities available.)

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Collection Procedures

There are some definite gaps in the current overall
intelligence penetration of the black extremist movement. For example,
although there appears to be sufficient live informant coverage of the BPP

additional penetration _
is needed.

High echelon informant coverage could conceivably preant violence,
sabotage, or insurrection if such activity was planned by BPP leadership.
Insufficient coverage of BPP is offset
to some extent by technical coverage *__

Penetra tion of leadership levels has been hindered'in part
by current BPP policies which prevent rank-and-file members from
advancing to leadership roles.

Improvement in coverage of BPP financial activities could
be made, particularly with regard to sources of funds and records.
Information received to date indicates that financial support for the BPP
has been furnished by both foreign individuals and domestic sources. Thus,
a deeper penetration and correlation of foreign and domestic information
received is essential to a full determination of BPP finances. Coverage of
BPP finances has been hampered by fact that BPP leaders handle financial
matters personally.

In view of the increased amount of foreign travel and contacts
by BPP leaders abroad, there is a clear-cut need for more complete
Coverage of foreign involvement in BPP activities.
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1. Other Black Extremist Organizations.' Informant
coverage of the NOI is substantial, enabling its activities to be followed
on a current basis. Coverage of militant black student groups and
individuals is very limited because of the sensitive areas involved. An
effective source of such coverage would be reliable, former members
of the Armed Forces presently attending college. Live informant
coverage, particularly with res#*: to tie activities and plans of
unaffiliated black militants, needs to be increased. More sources both
in the United States and abroad in a position to determine the amount of
foreign involvement in black extremist activities need to be developed.
Maximum use of communication interceptions would materially
increase the current capabilities of the intelligence community to develop
highly important data regarding black extremist activities.
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III INTELLIGENCE SERVICES OF COMMUNIST COUNTRIES

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat

The threat posed by the communist intelligence services

must be assessed in two areas: (I) direct intervention in fomenting
and/or influencing domestic unrest; (2) extensive espionage activities.

Taken in complete context, these services constitute a grave

threat to the internal security of the United States because of their size,

capabilities, widespread spheres of influence, and targeting of the

UniteJ States as "enemy number one. " The largest and most skilled

of these services is the Soviet Committee for State Security (KGB)

1 which has roughly 300, 000 personnel of whom some 10, 000 are engaged

in foreign operations. 7

1. Intervention in Domestic Unrest. There have been no

substantial indications that the communist intelligence services have

actively fomented domestic unrest. Their capability cannot, hvoever,

be minimized and the likelihood of their initiating direct intervention

would be in direct relationship to the deterioration of the political

climate and/or imminence of hostilities. The ingredients for a first-

rate capability are present, including both, the personnel and the

ingrained philosophy and know-how for using such tactics.

Communist intelligence has shown a real capability to

foment disorder in a number of trouble spots. The dissidence and

violence in the United States today present adversary intelligence

services with opportunities unparalleled for forty years. While

fostering disorder and~rebellion through communist parties and

fronts is a potent weapon in the communist arsenal, their past

success has been evident in clandestine recruitment efforts on

campuses during times of unrest. H. A. R. (Kim) Philby, Guy Burgess,

and Donald Maclean were all students at Cambridge during the depression

period of the 1930's and were in the vanguard of what was then the New

Left. Their recruitment and cooperation with Soviet intelligence wreaked

havoc on British intelligence and also compromised U. S. security in

those sectors where they had authorized access.
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I For instance, about 900
n-embers of the Venceremros Brigadea group of American youths,
recently completed a round trip to Cuba. This travel was financed
by the Cuban Government. While in Cuba, they were exhorted to
actively participate in United States revolutionary activities upon
their return to the UnitedStates.L

A sabotage manual, prepared i turned up in the
hands of individuals responsible for recent bombings~

.While the potential for widespread, well-organized
incidents ot violence generated and controlled by the Cuban intelligence
service is considered minimal. isolated occurrences of this nature must
be considered probable. 1'Thel- s ervices appear to have assurned the
passive roles of observers and reporters.

The communist intelligence services maintain contacts
and exert influence among a variety of individuals and organizations
through the exploitation of ideological, cultural, and ethnic ties.
Most of these liaisons are maintained with some degree of openness
with individuals associated with the Communist Party, USA, various
of its front groups,Icther pro-Soviet organizations; nationality groups,
and foreign-language newspapers. These contacts are exploited as
sources for and propaganda outlets of communist intelligence services.
Regarded individually, these efforts cannot be considered a major
threat to our internal security; however, in total, they represent a
sizable element of our population which can be influenced in varying
degrees by communist intelligence service operations.

2. Intelligence Operations. Persistent and pervasive
intelligence operations w TIichlive their inspiration and direction supplied
by communist intecl~ilence services represent a major threat to the
internal security lt
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B. A sessment of Current Intelligence Collection

l'.'-S' 6 p& and E'ffectiveness2'^The scope of overall intelligence
efforts is encompassed in the threefold goals of penetration, intelligence,
and prosecution. Domestic implementation of these goals is delimited
by agreement among United States intelligence agencies. Intelligence
components of the United StAtes military services are immediately f
concerned with protecting the integrity of their personnel and instaq-
lations.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Methods used in these endeavors, emrrployed ivarymr
degrees by U.S. intelligence agencies dependent upon their specific
tasks are: penetrations; defectors; double agent operations; physical,
technical, and photographic surveillances; examination and analysis
of overt publications; information supplied by friendly intelligence 0
services;iand COMINT.
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2. Gaps in Current Coverage
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nV. OTHER REVOLUTIONARY GROUPS

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat

1. Communist Party. The Communist Party continues
as a distinct threat to the internal security because of its extremely
close ties and total commitment to the Soviet Union. There are many
thbflTnds of people in the United States who adhere to a Marxist 0
philosophy and agree wth the tsic objectives of the Communist
Party although they do not identify themselves specifically with the'
organization. The Party receives most of its finances from the S6viet
Union, adheres to Soviet policies explicitly, and pfovides a major out-
let for Soviet propaganda. The Party will without ouestion continue to
implement whatever orders it receives from the Soviets in the future.

There is little likelihood that the Cornmunist Party, LSA,
will instigate civil disorders or use terrorist tactics in the foreseeable
future. Its strong suit is propaganda. Through its publications and
propaganda it will continue its efforts to intensify civil disorders, and'
foment unrest in the Armed Forces, labor unions, and minority groups.
The Party is on the periphery of the radical youth movement and is,
striving to strengthen its role in this movement and to attract new
members through a recently formed youth organization, but it does
not appear this group will achieve any substantial results for the
Party in the future.

-'2. Socialist Workers Party and Other Trot-k& Groups. r

These organizations have an estimated memberaship ofi i'he
major Trotskyist organization, the Socialist Workers Party, has
attained an influential role in the antiwar movement through its
youth affiliate, the Young Socialist Alliance, which dominates the
Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam and which
has more than doubled its size on college campuses in the past year.@
Trotskyist groups have participated in major confrontations witlh
authorities both on and off campuses and have consistently supported
civil disorders. At this time they do not pose a major threat to
instigate insurrection or to commit terrorist acts. The propaganda
of these groups, while emphasizing student unrest, is also aimed at
creating dissatisfaction in labor organizations and in the Armed Forces.
The Trotskyist organizations maintain close relations with the Fourth
International, a foreign-based worldwide Troiskyist movement.
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4. Puerto Rican Nationalist Extremist Groups. The
radical Puerto Rican independence movement has spawned approximately
ten violently anti-American groups committed to Puerto Rican self -
-ketermination. Revolutionary violence is a major aim of the estimated

members of these groups and if sufficiently strong, they would
nol-hesitate to mount armed insurrection. Since July, 1967, some
130 bombings in Puerto Rico and in the New York City area have been
attributed to these extremists. American-owned businesses have
been the main targets, but there has been a recent upsurge of violence
against U.S. defense facilities in Puerto Rico.

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Coverage

1. ScoDe and Effectiveness. Coverage of the Communist
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Cove ragc of the .Trotskyist and Lkgroups

Current live informant cover4u can furnish
information on the general activities of these groups and it should
serve to warn of policy changes in favor of insurrection or sabotage.

Informant penetration of the Puerto Rican independence
groups provides information on the objectives of most of these
organizations as well as the identities of their members. However,
these sources have limited ability to provide advance information
regarding violence committed by these groups or by individual members.

2. Gaps in Current Coverage. go

Closer coverage at the policy-making levels of the Puerto
Rican independence groups is needed to obtain more comprehensive
information on persons involved in terrorist activities. The small
memberships of many of these organizations is a major reason for
the limited coverage.

. 3. Possible Measures to Improve Intelligence Collection.
The selective use of electronic surveillances would materially enhance
the intelligence coverage of the policy-making levels of these organizations.
A particular benefit of electronic surveillance in the Puerto Rican field
could be the development of information identifying persons involved in
terrorist activities. ! Communications intelligence coverage and travel
control measures could be improved to provide greater awareness of
the travel and other activities of individuals of security interests Through \
the establishment of additional informant coverage on college campuses,
the involvement of these organizations in the radicalization of students
could be assessed with increased accuracy.
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PART TWO

_RESTRAINTS ON INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION

-The-Committee noted that the President had made. it clear
that he desired full consideration be given to any regulations, policies,

For procedures which tend to limit the effectiveness of domestic intelli-
gence collection. The Committee further noted that the President wanted
the pros and cons of such restraints clearly set forth so that the
President will be able to decide whether or not a change in current'
policies, practices, er procedures should be made.

During meetings of the Committee, a variety of limitations
and restraints were discussed. All of the agencies involved, Defense
Intelligence Agency (DIA), the three military counterintelligence i
services, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the National Security
Agency (NSA), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)j partici- 0
pated in these considerations.

In the light of the directives furniished to the Committee by
the White House, the subject matters hereinafter set forth were reviewed
for the consideration and decision of the President.

I. SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL RESTRAINTS

A. Interpretive Restraint on Communications Intelligence

Preliminary Discussion
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Nature of Restriction

Advantages of Maintaining Restriction

Advantages of Relaxing Restriction

(DELETED)
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B. Electronic Surveillances IdiPenetrations \-

Preliminary Discussion

The limited number of electronic surveillances and
penetrations substantially restricts the collection of valuable
intelligence information of material importance to the entire
intelligence community

Nature of Restrictions

Electronic surveillances have been used on a selective
basis. Restrictions, initiated at the highest levels of the Executive
Branch, arose as a result of the condemnation of these techniques
by civil rights groups, Congressional conce44 for invasion of privacy,
and the possibility of their adverse effect on criminal prosecutions.

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions

1. Disclosure and embarrassment to the using agency
and/or the United States is always possible since such techniques
often require that the services or advice of outside personnel be
used in the process of installation.

2._

3. Certain elements of the press in the United States and
abroad would undoubtedly seize uoon disclosure of electronic coverage
in an effort to discredit the United States.

4. The monitoring of electronic surveillances requires
considerable manpower and, where foreign establishments are involved,
the language resources of the agencies could be severely taxed.
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Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

1. The U. S. Government has an overriding obligation to
use every available scientific means to detect and neutralize forces
which pose a direct threat to the Nation.

2. Every major intelligence service in the world,. including
those of the communist bloc, use such techniques as an essential part
of their operations and it is believed the general public would support
their use by the United States for the same purpose.

3. The President historically has had the authority to act
in matters of national security. In addition, Title III of the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 provides a statutory basis.

4. Intelligence data from electronic coverage is not readily
obtainable from other techniques or sources. Such data includes infor-
mation which might assist in formulating foreign policy decisions,
information leading to the identification of intelligence and/or espionage
principals and could well include the first indication of intention to commit
hostile action against the United States.

5. Acquisition of such material from COMINT without
benefit of the assistance which electronic surveillance techniques can
provide, if possible at all, would be extremely expensive. Therefore, this
approach could result in considerable dollar savings compared to collection
methods.
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DECISION: Electronic Surveillances
and Penetrations

Present procedures on electronic coverage should
continue.

Present procedures should be changed to permit
intensification of coverage of individuals and
groups in the United States who pose a major
threat to the internal security.

Present procedures should be changed to permit I
intensification of coverage __ ___

More information is needed.

NOTE: The FBI does not wish to change its present procedure of
selective coverage on major internal security threats as
it believes this coverage is adequate at this time. The
FBI would not oppose other agencies seeking authority of
the Attorney General for coverage required by them and there-
after instituting such coverage themselves.
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C. Mail Coverage

Preliminary Discussion

The use of mail covers can result in the collection of
valuable information relating to contacts between U. S. nationals and
foreign governments and intelligence services. CIA and the military
investigative agencies have found.this information particularly helpful
in the past. Essentially, there are two types of mail coverage: routine
coverage is legal, while the second--covert coverage--is not. Routine
coverage involves recording information from the face of envelopes. It
is available, legally, to any duly authorized Federal or state investi-
gative agency submitting a written request to the Post Office Deoartment
and has been used frequently by the military intelligence services.
Covert mail coverage, also known as "sophisticated mail coverage,"
or "flaps and seals, " entails surreptitious screening and may include
opening and examination of domestic or foreign mail. This technique is
based on high-level cooperation of top echelon postal officials.

Nature of Restrictions

Covert coverage has been discontinued while routine
coverage has been reduced primarily as an outgrowth of publicity
arising from disclosure of routine mail coverage during legal
proceedings and publicity afforded this matter in Congressional
hearings involving accusations of governmental invasion of privacy.

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions

Routine Coverage:

1. Although this coverage is legal, charges of invasion
of privacy, no matter how ill-founded, are possible.

2. This coverage depends on the cooperation of rank-and-file
postal employees and is, therefore, more susceptible to compromise.
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Covert Coverage:

1. Coverage directed against diplomatic establishments,
if disclosed, could have adverse diplomatic repercussions.

2. This coverage, not having sanction of law, runs the
risk of any illicit act magnified by the involvement-of a Government
agency.

3. Information secured from such coverage could not be used
for prosecutive purposes.

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

Routine Coverage:

1. Legal mail coverage is used daily by both local and
many Federal authorities in criminal investigations. The us(' of this
technique should be available to permit coverage of individuals and
groups in the United States who pose a threat to the internal security.

..;

Covert Coverage:

1. High-level postal authorities have, in the past, provided
complete cooperation and have maintained full security of this program.

2. This technique involves negligible risk of compromise.
Only high echelon postal authorities know of its existence, and personnel
involved are highly trained, trustworthy, and under complete control
of the intelligence agency.

3. IThis coverage has been extremely successful in
producing hard-core and authentic intelligence which is not obtainable
from any other source. An example is a case involving the interception
of a letter to a establishment in! The writer offered to
sell information to the! nd enclosed a sample of information
available to him. Analysis determined that the writer could have
giveni information which might have been more damaging
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DECISION: Mail Coverage

Present restrictions on both types of mail
coverage should be continued.

Restrictions on legal coverage should be
removed.

Present restrictions on covert coverage should

be relaxed on selected targets of priority foreign
intelligence and internal security interest.

More information is needed.

NOTE:1

The FBI is opposed to implementing any covert mail coverage
because it is clearly illegal and it is likely that, if done, infor-

mation would leak out of the Post Office to the press and serious

damage would be done to the intelligence communityj The FBI
has no objection to legal mail coverage providing it is done on

a carefully controlled and selective basis in both criminal and

security nratters.

a V .--- ~~- ------- . _.
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D. Surreptitious Entry

Preliminary Discussion

Nature of Restrictions

Use of surreptitious entry, also referred to as "anonymous
sources: and "black bag jobs, has been virtually eliminated.

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions

1. The activity involves illegal entry and trespass.

2. Information which is obtained through this technique
could not be used for prosecutive purposes.

3. The public disclosure of this technique would result in
widespread publicity and embarrassment. The news media would portray
the incident as a flagrant violation of civil rights

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

1. Operations of this type are performed by a small number
of carefully trained and selected personnel under strict supervision. The
technique is implemented only after full security is assured. It has been
used in the past with highly successful results and without adverse effects.
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2. Benefits accruing from this technique in the past have
been innumerabl 1

3. In the past this technique, when used against subversives,
has produced valuable intelligence material.

DECISION: Surreptitious Entry

Present restrictions should be continued.

Present restrictions should be modified to permit

procurement'

Present-rensriijtions should also be modified
to permit selective use of this technique against other
urgent and high priority internal security targets.

More information is needed.

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to surreptitious entry
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E. Development of Campus Sources

Preliminary Discussion

Public disclosure of CIA links with the National Student
Association and the subsequent issuance of the Katzenbach Report
have contributed to a climate adverse to intelligence-type activity
on college campuses and with student-related groups. It should be
noted that the Katzenbach Report itself does not specifically restrain
CIA from developing positive or counterintelligence sources to work
on targets abroad.

Restrictions currently in force limit certain other elements
of the intelligence community access to some of the most troublesome
areas: campuses, college faculties, foreign and domestic youth groups,
leftist journalists, and black militants. It is recognized that these are
prime targets of communist intelligence services and that the opportunity
for foreign communist exploitation increases in proportion to the weakness
of a U.S. counterintelligence efrort.

Nature of Restrictions

The need for great circumspection in making contacts
with students, faculty members, and employees of institutions of
learning is widely recognized. However, the requirements of the
intelligence community for increased information in this area is
obvious from the concern of the White House at the absence of hard
information about the plans and programs of campus and student-
related militant organizations. At the present time no sources are
developed among secondary school students and, with respect to
colleges and universities, sources are developed only among
individuals who have reached legal age, with few exceptions. This
policy is designed to minimize the possibility of embarrassment
and adverse publicity, including charges of infringement of academic
freedom.
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Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions

1. Students, faculty members, and others connected with

educational institutions are frequently sensitive to and hostile towards

any Government activity which smacks of infringement-on academic

freedom. They are prone topublicize inquiries by governmental
agencies and the resulting publicity can often be misleading in
portraying the Government's interest.

2. Students are frequently immature and unpredictable.
They cannot be relied on to maintain confidences or to act with discretion

to the same extent as adult sources.

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

1. To a substantial degree, militant New Left and antiwar

groups in the United States are comprised of students, faculty members,

and others connected with educational institutions. To a corresponding

degree, effective coverage of these groups and activities depends upon

development of knowledgeable sources in the categories named. In this

connection, the military services have capabilities which could be of

value to the FBI.

2. Much of the violence and disorders which have occurred

on college campuses have been of a hastily planned nature. Unless

sources are available within the student bodies, it is virtually impossible

to develop advance information concerning such violence.

3. The development of sources among students affiliated

with New Left elements affords a unique opportunity to cultivate informant

prospects who may rise to positions of leadership in the revolutionary

movement or otherwise become of great long-range value.

4. The extraordinary and unprecedented wave of destruction

which has swept U. S. campuses in the past several months and which

in some respects represents a virtual effort to overthrow our system

provides a clear justification for the development of campus informants

in the interest of national security.
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5. Contacts with students will make it possible to
obtain information about travel abroad by U. S. students and about
attendance at international conferences.

DECISION: Development of Campus Sources

Present restrictions on development of campus
and student-related sources should be continued.

Present restrictions should be relaxed to permit
expanded coverage of violence-prone campus and
student-related groups.

CIA coverage of American students (and others)
traveling abroad or living abroad should be increased.

More information is needed.

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to removing any present controls and
restrictions relating to the development of campus sources.
To do so would severely jeopardize its investigations and
could result in leaks to the press which would be damaging
and which could result in charges that investigative agencies
are interfering with academic freedom.
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F. Use of Military Undercover Agents

Preliminary Discussion

The use of undercover agents by the military services to
develop domestic intelligence is currently limited to penetration of
organizations whose membership includes military personnel and whose
activities pose a direct threat to the military establishment. For example,
although the Navy has approximately 54 Naval ROTC units and numerous
classified Government contract projects on various campuses across
the country, the Naval Investigative Service conducts no covert collection
on college campuses. The same is true of the other military services.

Nature of Restrictions

The use of undercover agents by the military investigative
services to develop domestic intelligence among civilian
targets is believed beyond the statutory intent of the Congress as
expressed in Title 10, U. S. Code, and in current resource authoriza-
tions. The Delimitations Agreement (1949 agreement signed by the
FBI, Army, Navy and Air Force which delimits responsibility for
each agency with regard to investigations of espionage, counter-
espionage, subversion and sabotage) reflects the current missions
of the FBI and the military services. Further, there is a lack of
assets to undertake this mission unless essential service-related
counterintelligence missions are reduced. There is also concern for
morale and disciplinary reactions within the services should the
existence of such covert operations become known.

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions

1. If the utilization of military counterintelligence in this
mission is contrary to the intent of the Congress, discovery of employ-
ment may result in unfavorable legislation and further reductions in
appropriations.

2. Lacking direct statutory authority, the use of the military
services in this mission could result in legal action directed against the
Executive Branch.

3. The use of military personnel to report on civilian
activities for the benefit of civilian agencies will reduce the ability of
the military services to meet service-connected intelligence responsibilities.
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4. If expansion of the mission of the military services with
regard to college campuses is to provide coverage of any significance,
it will require corollary increases in resources.

5. Prosecutions for violations of law discovered in the
course of military penetration of civilian organizations must be tried
in civil courts. The providing of military witnesses will require compli-
cated interdepartmental coordination to a much greater extent than the
present and will serve, in/the long run, to reduce security.

6. Disclosure that military counterintelligence agencies have
been furnishing information obtained through this technique to nonmilitary
investigative agencies with respect to civilian activities would certainly
result in considerable adverse publicity. The Army's recent experience
with former military intelligence personnel confirms this estimate.
Since obligated service officers, first enlistees and draftees are drawn
from a peer group in which reaction is most unfavorable, morale and
disciplinary problems can be anticipated.

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

1. Lifting these restrictions would expand the scope of
domestic intelligence collection efforts by diverting additional manpower
and resources for the collection of information on college campuses and
in the vicinity of military installations.

2. The use of undercover agents by the military counter-
intelligence agencies could be limited to localized targets where the
threat is great and the likelihood of exposure minimal. Moreover,
controlled use of trusted personnel leaving the service to return to
college could expand the collection capabilities at an acceptable risk.

3. The military services have a certain number of personnel
pursuing special academic courses on campuses and universities. Such
personnel, who in many instances have already been investigated for
security clearance, would represent a valuable pool of potential sources
for reporting on subversive activities of campus and student-related
groups.
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DECISION: Use of Militar
Undercover Agents

Present restrictions should be retained.

The counterintelligence mission of the military
services should be expanded to include the active
collection of intelligence concerning student-
related dissident activities, with provisions for
a close coordination with the FBI.

No change should be made in the current
mission of the military counterintelligence
services; however, present restrictions
should be relaxed to permit the use of trusted
military personnel as FBI assets in the
collection of intelligence regarding student-
related dissident activities.

More information is needed.

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to the use of any military undercover agents

to develop domestic intelligence information because this vould

be in violation of the Delimitations Agreement. The military

services, joined by the FBI, oppose any modification of the

Delimitations Agreement which would extend their jurisdiction

beyond matters of interest to the Department of Defense.
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II. BUDGET AND MANPOWER RESTRICTIONS

The capability of member agencies, NSA, CIA, DIA, FBI,
and the military counterintelligence services, to collect intelligence
data is limited by available resources, particularly in terms of budget
and/or qualified manpower. For some agencies fiscal limitations or
recent cutbacks have been acute. Budgetary requirements for some
agencies, other than the FBI, are reviewed and passed upon by officials
who, in some instances, may not be fully informed concerning intelligence
requirements.

The military services noted that cuts in budget requirements
for counterintelligence activities have the effect of severely hampering
the ability of these services to accomplish missions relating to coverage
of threats to the national security. Budgetary deficiencies have occurred
at a time when investigative work loads are increasing significantly.

Manpower limitations constitute a major restriction on
the FBI's capabilities in the investigation of subversive activities.
The problem is further complicated by the fact that, even if substantial
numbers of Agents could be recruited on a crash basis, the time required
to conduct background investigations and to provide essential training
would mean several months' delay in personnel being available for use
against the rapidly escalating subversive situation.
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In the event, as a result of this report, additional

collection requirements should be levied on the agencies involved,

it would be necessary to provide for essentipl funding. For example,

DECISION: Budget and Manpower Restrictions

Each agency should submit a detailed estimate as

to projected manpower needs and other costs in the

event the various investigative restraints herein are

lifted.

Each agency must operate within its current

budgetary or manpower limitations, irrespective
of action required as result of this report.

More information is needed.
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PART THREE

EVALUATION OF INTERAGEENCY COORDINATION

I. CU PI1Al1zROCEDURES TO EFFECT COOvRDINATION

There is currently ro operational body or mechanism
specifically charged vith the overall analysis, coordination, and
continuing evaluation of practices and policies governing the acquisi-
tion and dissemination of intelligence, the pooling of resources, and
the correlation of operational activities in the domestic field.

Although a substantial exchange of intelligence and research
material between certain of the interested agencies already exists, much
remains to be done in the following areas: (;) the preparation of coordinated
intelligence estimates in a format useful for policy formulation; (2) the
coordination of intelligence collection resources of the member agencies
and the establishment of clear-cut priorities for the various agencies;
and (3) the coordination of the operational activities of member agencies
in developing the required intelligence.

II. SUGGESTED MEASURES TO IJPROVE THEi COORDINATION OF
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION

It is believed that an interagency group on domestic
intelligence should be established to effect coordination between the
various member agencies. This group would define the specific require--
ments of the various agencies, provide regular evaluations of domestic
intelligence, develop recommendations relative to policies governing
operations in the field of domestic intelligence, and prepare periodic
domestic intelligence estimates which would'incorporate the results
of the combined efforts of the entire intelligence community.

Membership in this group should consist of appropriate
representatives named by the Directors of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, the Central Intelligence Agelncy, the National Security Agency, the
Defense Intelligence Agency, and the counterintelligence agencies of the
Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. in addition, an
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appropriate representative of the White House would have membership.
The committee would report periodically to the White House, and aWhite House staff representative would coordinate intelligence originatingwith this commc ittee in the same manner as Dr. Henry Kissinger, Assistantto the Presidtnt, coordinates foreign intelligence on behalf of thePresident. The chairman would be appointed by the President.

This interagency group would have authority to determineappropriate staff requirements and to implement these requirements,subject to the approval of the President, in order to meet the
responsibilities and objectives described above.

DECISION: Permanent Interagency Group

An ad hoc group consisting of the FBI, CIA, NSA,
DIA, and the military counterintelligence agencies
should be appointed and should serve as long as the
President deems necessary, to provide evaluations
of domestic intelligence, prepare periodic domestic
intelligence estimates, and carry out the other
objectives indicated above. The ad hoc group should
be tasked to develop a permanent organization to
,carry out the objectives of this report.

A permanent committee consisting of the FBI, CIA,
NSA, DIA, and the military counterintelligence
agencies should be appointed to provide evaluations of
domestic intelligence, prepare periodic domestic
intelligence estimates, and carry out the other
objectives indicated above.

No further action required.

More information is needed.

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to the creation of a permanent committeev
for the purpose of providing evaluations of domestic intelligence.
however, the FBI would approve of preparing periodic domesticintelligence estimates.
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EXHIBIT 2

752 Documents

Domestic Intellicence Gather'ng Plan:
.Anclsis anrd Strategy

July, 1970

B?%!mo-aqdiC-ii -o.or H-. R. R, *i.ermna-.
From: lTon haries Hu.un
Saibject: Doatestic intelligence re;-:v

1. Backqrc-nd

A v o .:on'isting of the -or ei : inxe'lleen:e
c-iib , rk .4 the FlI CiA. DIA. NAS. and .:> jr- mjiii:r

s : :-e throuzhe:-lwu-nc to d. .l, ;he problems out-
lined hv th. c.si.jejt in; ta .1rait tthc attached report. The dis-
c:I -.nrs *cr. f-A;nk ::r.d rthe q ia: of vwrk frst-raie. Cooperaton
wa c.mi'; an:l 3ii were delignred thai an op--rru.rity v as
finnlly i!' han.' tip a, orcss th~.'seives jointlv to the serious intern..'
security thr..t whicih exists.

I rarti; 7,.tcti in ail m betinr:. but re.:ric.:d my involvement to
kncpi ;g th' e.min;;ee on the tarre: the Piesijcnt estlblishad. NOy
irnpres;:n -ilat the !enort wnoul be more :ect.rate and ;he recom-

erd ti )n. !m.ae ipetpfui - the .ecncies were alu-A !d wide lati-
tude jTI xesressiu. tieir opinions and' wor':img ou: arrangements
'. tiizo tic- .elt mct tl't P-es4en: s ; a!ecn-ts co .sistent with
the rzec-rcs. ndt u:i --i-:. of the :nrtmber ageno±et.

2. Mr. Hooyer

I went into this e.crcise fuarful that C.I.A. wouid refuse to
COCpe-3iC. in fact, DAli Helms [fDirector ef Central intelligence]
was most coopcrative ansi helpful, ar.d the only stumbling bloca:
was Mr. Hvuovr. R- attemrted at t'ie first meeting to divert the
committee fioom operational -roclems and redirect i's mandate to
the preprjtion Ce another analysis o: existing inte!l1gcnce. I de-
clinea te ..cquiesce in this approuch, and succeeded in getting the
committee bJck on target.

When the working gcuJp completed its report, Mr. Hoover re-
fused to go along with a single conclusion drawn or support a sin-
gle recommendation made. His position was twofold:-

(I) Current operations are perfectly satisf:-ztory and (2) No
one has any business commenting on procedures he has ectablishe~d
for the collection ef intelligence by the F.B.I. He attempted to
modify the body of the report, but I successfully opposed it on the
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grounds that the report was the conclusion of all the agencies, not
merely the F.B.I. Mr. Hoover then entered his objections as
footnotes to the report. Cumulatively, his footnotes suggest that he
is perfectly satisfied with current procedures and is opposed to
any changes whatsoever. As you will note from the report, his
objections are generally inconsistent and frivolous-most express
concern about possible embarrassment to the intelligence com-
rminity (i.e., Hoover) from public disclosure of clandestine opera-
tions.

Admiral Gzvler and General Bennett were greatly displeased
by Mr. floover's attitude and his insistence on footnoting objec-
tiors. They wished to raise a formal protest and sign the report
only wiv.t the understanding that they opposed the footnotes. I
pre:ailed upon them not to do so since it would only aggravate
Mr. Hoover and further'complicate our efforts. They graciously
agreed to go along with my su;gestion in order to avoid a nasty
scene and jeopardize the possibility of positive action resulting
from the tenort. I assured them that their opinion would be
brouight to !I:e attention of the President.

3. Threat Assessment

TPe ftrsz 23 pages of the report con titute an assessment of the
existing irternal security threat, our current intelligence coverage
of th-,ls threaw. and areas where our. coverage is inadequate. AU
agencies concurred in this assessment, and it serves to explain the
importazcc of expanded intelligence collection efforts.

4. Restraints on Intelligence Collection

Part Two of the report discusses specific operational restraints
which c-rrenth restrict the capability of the intelligence corn-
munity to collect the typzs of information necessary to deal effec-
tively with the internal security threat. The report explains the
nature of the restraints and sets out the arguments for and against
modifying them. My concern was to aflord the President the
Srongest arguments on both sides of the question so that be could
thake an informed decision as to the future course of action to be
followed by the intelligence community.

! might point out that of all the individuals involved in the
preparation and consideration of this report, only Mr. Hoover is
satisfied with existing procedures.

Those individuals within the F.B.I. who have day-to-day re-
sponsibilities for domestic intelligence operations privately dis-
agree with Mr. Hoover and believe that it is imperative that
changes in operating procedures be initiated at once.

I am attaching to this memorandum my recommendations
on the decision the President should make with regard to these
operational restraints. Although the report sets forth the piros and
cons on each issue, it may be belpful to add my specific recom-
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mendations and the reasons therefore in the event the President
has some doubts on a specific course of action.

5. Improvement in Interagency Coordination

All members of the committee and its working group, with the
exception of Mr. Hoover, believe that it is imperative that a con-
tinuing mechanism be established to effectuate the coordination
of domestic intelligence efforts and the evaluation of domnestic in-
telligence data. In the past there has been no systematic effort to
mobilize the full resources of the intelligence community in the
internal security area and there has been no mechanism for prepar-

ing community-wide domestic intelligence estimates such as is done
in the foreign intelligence area by the United.States Intelligrnce
Board. Dcmestic intelligence information coming into the White
House has been fragmentary and unevaluated. We have not had for
example, a community-wide estimate of what we might expect
short- or long-term in the cities or on the campLses cr within the
military estab!ishmnent.

Unlike most of the bureaucracy, the intclligrnce community
welcomes direction and leader.hip fror.: the Wliite House. There
appears to be agreement. with the exception of Mr. Hoover,
tVat etfective coordination within the ccmmunity is possible only if
there is direction from the White House. Moreover, the community
is pleased that the Wnite House is htally showing interest in
their activities and an awareness of the threat which they so
acutely recognize.

1 believe that we -vil! be making a major contribution to the
security of the country if vue can work out an arrangement
which provices for institutionalized coordination within -he in-
telligence cominunity and effective leadership from the White
House.

6. Imnolementation of the President's Dec'sions

If the Presid; nt should decide to lift some of the current re-
stric:ions and if he should decide to :u.thorize a formalized do-
mestic intelligence structure, I would recommend the fottouing
swtps:

(A) Mr. Hoover should be called in privately for a stroking
scssion at which the President explains the decision he has made.
t~hanls Mr. Hoover for his candid advice and past cooperation, anal
indicates he is counting on Edgars coor-ration in implementiag
the new decisions.

(3) Following this Hoover session, the same individuals who
were present at the initial session in the Oval Office should be
invited back to meet with the President. At that time, the Presi-
dent should thank them for the report, announce his decisions, in-
dicate his desires for future activity, and present each with an
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autographed copy of the photo of the first meeting which Ollie
took.

(C) An official memorandum setting forth the precise decisions
of the President should be prepared so that there can be no
misundlerstanding. We should also incorporate a review procedure
which iii enable us to ensure that the decisions are fully im-
plemented.

I hate to suggest a further imposinon on the President's time,
but think these steps will be necessary to pase over some of the
obvious problems which may arise if the President Jecides, as [
hope he will, to overrule ~.Ir. Hooyer's ob'ctions to many of the
proposals made in this report. Has:Uvzg seen tie President in action
with Mr. Hoover, I am confidezt that he can handle this situation
in such di way that we can get what we want without putung
Edgar's nose out of joint. At the saame fine, -ae can capitalize on
the goodwill the President has builr up vviih mhe Ather principals
and minimize the risk that they may feel they are being forced
to take a back seat to Mr. Hzover.

7. Concluion

I an deliga:ed with the sibs:arce *f this r:oto- and `relieve it is
a first-rate Job. I have great respect for the interrity, lo.alty, and
competence of :he men wha a- o .:o-a;ly re -onsible for
internal security matters and befit .s hat we are on the threshold
of an unexcelled opportunity to cove ith a very serious problem
in its germinal stages when we can avoid the necessity for harsh
measures bv acting swift, discreeiy, and decisively to deflect the
threat before it reaches alarming proportions.

I might add, in conclusion, thit it is my personal opinion that
Mr. Hoover will not hesitate to accede to an; decision which
the President makes, and the Phcsiacnt zi oi:l not, therefore, be
reluctant to overrule Mr. Hoover's -.cbjec ions. Mr. Hoover is set in
his ways and can be bull-headed as , but he is a !o a! trooper.
Twenty years ago he would never ha,"e raised the type of objec-
tiois he has here, but he's cettine old and worricd about his
legend. He makes life tough in ;his a-ea. bit no: inpossible-for
he ll respond to direction by the trc-;.tem and ihat is all we
need to set the domestic intel!izerce house in o-ler.
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22.1 Tomi Hustom memorandwn

A,. l:RI;rE\-1#:t-:. : .::-..: ;. ntciii.,,cace. (p-,?. 2;-Z2b;

Rcco.-lr:i-(v' z.;C'-:i:

Present i.: .am tazicr s..o..;l be broadeined to pa.

and progzr. ': czvu:.,ee by 'NSA o. thu conmrrnu:.:..c.u..-
of U. S. citizens '_;i'. inemrnalcional faciliries.

Rationale:

The FEI does no.o ::,ave t:e capabil;ty to .- on.itor

intcrnational cornn.._:u:ca.to::s. NSA is curre..;.
doing so on a rcssricted basis, and the ir..orma-

tion i. has Drovide6 has bcen rmost helpiul. Muc..
of this informatbon is parzicularly useful to t.:

* White IHlouse and it .vouid be to our disadvantage

* to allowv the FBi to determin-e what NNSA should. co

in this area -ithout regard to our ovn require-
ments. No aa'jreciable risk is involved in this
course of ac'io:..

B. Electronic Surveiliances arnd Penetrations. (pa. 26-28)

Recormemndation:

Prescnt 3rocedu:eu-l shold be changed to permit

intensificatinn oi cove mn'. e oi individuals ani

groups ir, the United Stawes %wn-o pose a .rajor
threat to the internal. security.

ALSO, presc-: procedures sh;ould be changed to

t ,perr;nit i, si:a;I o:. covC7ago;C O~iorei,,:;

iuation,ais t;.d .lip~u:nuat:c s.u......:..its i; tLhC

United Stazes i i:;c rest ;o ;:e

coinniuuitiy.

* .Ai. uLe :cs. .. 6. . . u -e....-.. ! _

-pei~etmat:.o:..: e cuer;...:c. Th:;; un.uludes
cov-..., e 0i ... c :;c i.,: ;.W or,7ai..v er:l:

targui:.:. v0i: u. -r S t :oi;:.:dr.i. ;n.it;

rsubjeul:: o: -re_ .u, .na..:::.e ;:ur~r; inte rest.

.9 /, . ...
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Mr. Hoover's staternent that the FBI would not opose

other agencies seeking approval for and operating
electronic surveillances is gratutious since no other
agencies have the capabiliity.

Evcryonc knovlcdgable in the field, w-ith the exce1tion
of Mr. Hoover, concurs that existing coverage is grossly

inadequ ate. Ci% anid NSA note that this is particularly
true of diplof.atic establishm.nents, and we have learned at

the White I-oouse that it is also true of New Left groups.

C. Mail Coverage (pp?..29-31)

Recomrnmendation:

Restrictions on legal coverage should be removed.

ALSO, present restrictions on covdrt coverage
should be relaxed on selected targets of priority
foreign intelligence and internal security interest.

Rationale:

There is no valid argume!-nt against use of legal mail
covers except Mr.. Hoover: s concern that the cix1l

: liberties people may becorn.e upset. This .isk is surely
- an acceptable one and hardly serious enough to justify

denying ourselves a valuable and legal intelligence tool.

Covcrt covcragc is illecal and there are serious risks
involved. Howevereadvantages to be derived £rom

* its use outweigh the risks. This technique is par-icularly
valuablc in identifying espioriage agents anwd other contacts

of forcign inteliigence servtces.

D. Sul reptitious rIntr-. (pp. 32-33)

lRecommnendlntior.:

- Prscrnt rcstrict.ons should be :-odifiedi to -permrnit pro-

, cxu3lt ::;of viL.Ly uceucci foreign c. yptograp ic riareri..

ALSO, ,rcsent rcu;rictions s;hould be rnodififed to pernlt

sclecti:-c us. o: hi teclnijue aznai: .t other urgent anc
high i: cru;:t i::ttcrni seu1rity targets. 4/, f
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Page 5

Rationalc:

use of this tec:.n.. 1:5C c: :,.;-al: iz. zountL

to burglary. it is also d could re:iulk

in great cmbarrassmcnt :. exp:sed. iowever, it

is also the rrost fruitful tool and can ?roduce the

type of intelligence which cannot be obtained in any

other fashion.-

The FBI, in 4;~o Mr. Hoover's younger days, used to

conduct such operations wvith great success and with

no exposure. The information secured was invaluable.

NSA has a particular interest since it is possible by

this technique to secure materials with which NSA can

break foreign cryptograp.nic codes. We spend millions

of dollars atternpting to break tihese codes by machine.

One successful surreptitious entry can do the job

successfully at no dollar cost.

Surreptitious cntry of facilitics occupied by subversive

elements can turan up inforration about identities, _

methods of operation, and other invaluable investigative

information which is rot otherwvise obtainzdble. This

technique would bc..articula ly helpful if used againist

the We!cathermen and B3ac,: Panthers.

The deployrnent of the Execuitive Protcctor Force has

increased the risk of surreptitious entry of diplon-,atic

establishments. However, it is the belic- of all except

Mr. Hoover that the tcchnique can still be successfully

used on a selective basis.

E. Dcvc'oenicrt of Campus Sources (p?. 34-36)

Reconmmendaition:

Prescnt restriction:s sr-ouild be relaxed to per-.it cxdan ed

coveraoe ot violcncc-pron:c carm-pus and student-. clazed

groups.

ALSO, CIA cv. r..,c o '." ric:.natc:itt (and o':-:s;

travclii z or li'i.:, :.brn:i: !:ouu,; ne b ncreascd. .
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* The FZI does not currently recruit any ca'.-pus sources
among individuals beliow 21 years of age. Tiis dramaticall.-
reduces the pool fronn which sources may be drawn. Mr. Hoov::
is afraid of a young student surfaci.g in .:c press as an -3i
source, altho,. .h tFhe reaction in the past to suer. events has
been minimal. Mter all, everyone assurmes t:e FBI has
such sources.

The campus is the battlc-ground of the revolutionary
protest movement. It is impossible to gather effective
intelligence about the movement unless we have campus
sources. The risk of exposure is minimal, and wnhere
exposure occurs the adverse publicity is inoderate and
short-lived. It is a price we must be vwilling to pay for
effectivc coverage of the camrus scene. The intelligence
eomnuntt-, vith the eMxception o. r. Hoover, feels

* - strongly that it is imperative the We increase the nurber
.* : of carnpus sources tFis fall in order to forestall wvidesp-ead

*violence.

CIA claims there are no existing restraints on its coverage
* of over-seas activities of US nationalis. However, this

.coverage has been grossly inadequate since 1965 and an
-eplicit directive to increase coverage is requirec.

F. Use of NMilitary Undercover A':ents (pp. 37-39)

. R'commcndation:

: ' .Present restrictions should be retained.

Rationale:

True intcllic enace comniun"ity is agtreed tha Ithe risks
-of liiftn t: resimain;is are greae r than the vatiu

of an:; po:.;.:.:e i:n;::'; ;..ce ;.::iC>..:U.c;d C C *C-.i::::

by dcii',;so. - , -.

t? :1

5'
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BUDGET A.D M.'.? O'.VER:liSirt'CTiO S

(rp . .U)

Rccomninv'-.l cCn: *

E~ach ageLncy should suvmi t a deta-ied c timate as to

projected nmaa pa.owver rn:eeds and other costs in th; event
the various invesztgatve restraints hercin are lifted.

Rationale:

In the event t"at t'he above recomnmendations arc concnrred

in, it will be accessary to modify CXeistin' b:dzgets to pro-.-ide

: the money and manpower necessary for their i cn-.lecntation.

The intelligdace corr.runity has been badly hit in the budget

squeeze (I sus-act the foreign intelligence operation: are in

the samne shape) and it may . will be necessary to make

some mo5aicacio s. The projected i-gures sho-ld be
reasonable, but wsill be subject to individual reviewv i. this

reconmmnendation is accepted.

MEASURES T0 iMPROVE DO3'. STAC INTELLIGENCE 01R.:-

(pp. 4Z-43)

Recoom.mendation:

.. A permanent comrmittee consisting of t-h Bi, CIA, NSA,

* DIA, and the military counterintcligcnce zenc cs snhould
be appointed to provide evaluaeions of domnestic intellig eace,

* prepare periodic domestic intellige-cc estimnates, and carry

out the oether objectives specified in the report.

Rationale:

The need for increased coordin atio-n, join:t cztnates. ano

*.respo.<sivenle. to th' ''/hite i-loi is ovbious .t:

intclli- ;ce ccon-.nunity. There are a nnII rn'.r r Gf o t:

problcms w:;ic ci:ed to be worked O..t sincc :.'r. -_7,ON: is

fc'arfiijl o:c; nlcec nla:isnll v1hictc h.:,t jeopa:diz- :s

CIA Nvold preifr an. aci Cc c C ro ~.e to see n. tiCe :;

w'h- cc,, b,.: ;c.,i;: 0. .. i.g:c.e cc,..
prT:e vio :::t:.S 1 .. ;t.::iCz.cC: co.,'C..:i.::.:-

: :.b. L .. ;::i:: i .-ZAIO ;Ite C6 Lb mid en .ia c~'i
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EXHIBIT 3

July 14, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. HUSTON

SUBJECTs Domestic Intelligence Revicw

The recommendations you have proposed as a result of the review
have been approved by the President.

Hc does not, however, want to follow the procedure you outlinedc
on page 4 of your memorandum regarding implementation. Ho
would prefer that the thing simply be put into motion on the
-basis of this approval.

The formal official memorandum should, of course, bo prepared
and that should be the device by which to carry it out.

I realize this is contrary to your feeling as tq the best way to get
this done. If you feel very strongly that this procedure vion't work
you had better let me know and we'll take another stab at it.
Otherwise let's go ahead.

- H. R . HALDEMAN
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EXHIBIT 4

Retyped from indistinct original 23.7 Tom Huston

memorandum

THlE WHITE HOUSE

WASIIINGTai

July 23, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RICHARD HELMS, DIRECTOR

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

SUBJECT: DOlIESTIC INTELLIGENCE

The President has carefully studied the Special Report

of the Interagency Comaaittee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc) and made

the following decisions:

1. Interpretive Restraint on Consunicationo Intelligence.

National Security Council Intelligence Directive -uober 6 (NSCID-6)

2. Eetronic Squrveillances and Penetrations.

Also, coverage of foreign nationals and

diplomatic establishments in the United States of interest to the

intelligence consunity is to be.intensified.

3. lail Coverage. Restrictions on legal coverage are to

be removed. Restrictions on covert coverage are to be relaxed to

permit use of this technique on selected targets of priority foreign

intelligence and internal security interest.

4. Surretitinus Entrv. Restraints on the use of surreptitious

entry ire to be removed. 1he technique is to be used to permit

procurement of vitally needed foreign crytographic material and

against other urgent and high priority internal security targets.

{SC 06875-70
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Retyped from indistinct original

-2-

5. Development of Campus Sources. Coverage of violence-
prone campus and student-related groups is to be increased. All
restraints which limit this coverage are to be removed. Also, CIA
coverage of American students (and others) traveling or living
abroad is to be increased.

6. Use of Militarv Undercover Agents. Present
restrictions are to be retained.

7. Budget and N1annow'er. Each agency is to submit a detailed
estimate as to projected manpower needs and other costs required to
implement the above decisions.

8. Domestic Intelligence Operations. A committee
consisting of tthe Directors or other appropriate representatives
appointed by the Directors, of the FBI, CIA, NSA, DIA, and the
military counter-intelligence agencies is to be constituted effective
August 1, 1970, to provide evaluations of domestic intelligence,
prepare periodic domestic intelligence estimates, carry out the
other objectives specified in the report, and perform such other
duties as the President shall, from time to time, assign. The
Director of the FBI shall serve as chairman of the committee.
Further details on the organization and operations of this committee
are set forth in an attached memorandum.

The President has directed that each addressee submit
a detailed report, due on September 1, 1970, or the steps taken
to implement these decisions. Further such periodic reports will
be requested as circumstances merit.

The President is aware that procedural problems may
arise in the course of implementing these decisions. Ilowever, he is
anxious that such problems be resolved with maximum speed and
minimum misunderstanding. Any difficulties which may arise should
be brought to my imsnediate attention in order that an appropriate
solutidon may be found and the President's directives implemented in
a manner consistent with his objectives.

TOM CIIAIRLES IHUSTON

Attachment
cc: The President

11.R. Ilaldeman
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Retyped from indinstinct original

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS OF T1lE INTERAGENCY

GROUP ON DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE AND
INTERNAL SECURITY (IAG)

1. Mlembership. The membership shall consist of

representatives of the FBI, CIA, DIA, NSA, and the counter-

intelligence agencies of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and

Air Force. To insure the high level consideration of issues and

problems which the President expects to be before the group, the

Directors of the respective agencies should serve personally.

However, if necessary and appropriate, the Director of a member

agency may designate another individual to serve in his place.

2. Chairman. The Director of the FBI shall serve as

chairman. lie may designate another individual from his agency to

serve as the FBI representative on the group.

3. Observers. The purpose of the group is to effectuate

commuunity-ride coordination and secure the benefits of commuinity-

wide analysis and estimatiug. "hen problems arise which involve

areas of interest to agencies or departments not members of the

group, they shall be invited, at the discretion of the group, to join the

group as observers and participants in those discussions of interest

to them. Such agencies and departments include the Departments of

State (I & R, Passport); Treasury (IRS, Customs); Justice (BI'L)D,

Community Relations Service), and such other agencies which may have

investigative or law enforcement responsibilities touching on

domestic intelligence or intern'al security matters.

4. WhiLe _iouse Liaison. The President has assigned to Tom

Charles Hustont staff responsibility for domestic intelligence and

internal security affairs. ie will participate in all activities of tlhe

group as the personal representative of the President.

5. Staffing. The group will establish such sub-committees

or working groups as it deems appropriate. It will also determine and

implement such staffing requirements as it may deem necessary to

enable it to carry out its responsibilities, subject to the approval of

the President.
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-Retyned from indistinct original

-2-

6. Duties. The group will have the following duties:

(a) Define the specific requirements of member agencies
of the Intelligence community.

(b) Effect close, direct coordination between member agencies.

(c) Provide regular evaluations of domestic intelligence.

(d) Review policies governing operations in the field of
domestic intelligence and develop recommendations.

(e) Prepare periodic domestic intelligence estimates which
incorporate the results of the combined efforts of the intelligence
communi ty.

(f) Perform such other duties as the President may from
time to time assign.

7. Meetings. The group shall meet at the call of the Chairman
a member agency, or the White House representative.

8. Securitv. Knowledge of the existence and purpose of
the group shall be limited on a strict "need to know" basis. Operations
of, andpapers originating with, the group shall be classified "Top
Secret-11andle Via Comint Channels Only."

9. Other Procedures. . The group shall establish such
other procedures as it believer. appropriate to the implementation of the
duties set forth above.

Retyped from indistinct original
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EXHIBIT 5

UNITED SI Il AIENI

Memorandum
- ir. C. D. DeLoach( UAI E: J.i- 2O, 1969

FROXI W. C. Sulliva -

SlJ.c'' ll MR. TOM CHARLES .'4iSTON
STAFF ASSTATA'T TO TiE2 PRESIDENTN_

Rteference is made to the enclosed memorandum from W. C. Sullivan
to Mr. DeLoach dated June 18, 1969.

Mr. fluston did come in yesterday. The first thing he said was
lthat he had made a mistake in going to Mir. J. I/alter Yeagley as
Yeagley did not seem to kno.a anything about the Vew Left. Ir. iuston
then went on to say that President INixon callcd him in and discussed
ith him in some detail the need for the President to h:io w in greaz'r

hdepth the details concerniug the revolutionary activitics sterming'a
lfrom the Mew Left. In particular, said Mr. 1!uston, Proc;irlent Ni-onn
is intorespd l i,11 ipnrration possible relating to io--ign

Nntiuences !A11- LOUe iMl 5Ue il: c0' 1e i. L0ii. i -L. ,
requested by the President to also go to otner nembers cl the
lintelligellee community to develop whatever materials they may have

ithin their jurisdiction.

Mr. Iluston said that on completing his work, 'it will be
presented to the President for his use.

I told Mr. Huston that I was not in any position to make
commitments in this matter, that if he had such a request to make
it would be necessary for him to put it in writing and address his
letter to the Director who madr the decisions in such areas.
ifr. Hus ca snid tiat ie ewceuld o this.

RIECOMIMMDATION: RE-, 71

-_ _ or the inferw-atic-. of~tBZ~'..o wtor.-

Enclosure

WCS:lml/' (5)

IS C~ O fli'i :. ::; C, ;'. g e~ ,; 'i -iltl ::!..'. .-r' !-./ O'.;WC11i L- t

1WliwJ V.:ii C' a i 6 ,*-i: ; .I lo CC" !hi./w~ i.eLocL l 0poson-

c3,t1 sihout the cxp;7Cos (1)0 wi 1 of t . L!i

62-685 0 - 76 -14
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EXHIBIT 6

TIlE WH1ITE HOUSE ;

June 20, 1969

PERSONAL. AND CCNFIDENTIAL

MEMORAI.I!DUM FOR Il-TE DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVZ!

FROM: Tom Charles Huston
Staff Assistant to the President

The President has directed that a report on foreign
Communist support of ravolutioaary protest movem-nts in this
country be preared for his study. He has specificalmly ro'qosted
that the report draw upon all the resources available to the
intelligence conenunity and that it be as detailed a-s possible.

'Support' should be liberally construed to include
all activities by foreign Communists designed to encourage or
assist revoluticnary protest rmovements in the UnitLd State"

On the basis of earlier roeorts submitted to the Prasidont
ion a more ligatsd asnact of this problem, it appears that our

,be inadaauata. The Presicent would like to knrew .-l*at resourcas
we prerontly have targrtod toward monitoring fore icqn Commr,,.ist
support of revolutionary youth activities in this country, hsi
effective they are, what gaps in our intclliqosec exist bccavu-e
of either inadequate resources or a low priority of attention,
and What steps could be taken, if he directed, to provide
the maximum possible coverage of these activities.

I have asked CIA, NSA, and DIA to submit their contributions
to me by Monday, June 30th. I would appreciate it if the Bureau
would provide their response to the President's request by that
date

Sinc. i-)ha Bureau has primary responsibility in this
5area, I would like to di scuss the matter further Witi your staff
after I have had an o-nortunity to evaluate the initial

:- iont-r-h-tiens. The v-'sident has assign.ed a high [, orty to
this project, and I want to insure that he receives the most
complete report that it is possible to asser.mle.

_ - _ =-Tom Charles Htston

ruj'j -! ;1'
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EXHIBIT 7

UNITE) STATES ..,GVFItNIENli:N'

Memorandum
To lr. 17. C. Sullivan tAwT: June 30, 1'069

FROMI C. D. nrcr-nanK

StUttij l.Ct/:frl11.;; Di~h SU!PP-dflT SOiR'Ic'OLU'1'TIOClNY PROTESY T
* MV|\,V;m .AENlTS III T;1tI-, U-4J I'O STATES

Tile DiDectcr approved icy icnccrancliuri- of G/23/G9
wVhiclh adv iaed cvc xcero preparing a rcport for l.r. Torn Charles
lisa tonI, Stil:z! L Aciztant to the Prcaic'cf tt, nt lti,. rctctllc!t

regard'liteo errw covnerag of inoca iggn cOcdllUlli.at support of
r(tvulutt.c;iiary youtlt noLvivtica; in the United States to veach
Itiia by 6/:io/GR. 1:.: nvihcd lir. *ulitotn aCrcI :: r4epOrt oCa.)1
bo f:o:tliccniv,:.

Our rcpjiri. EaCS forth tVi tr r.dtticain. citalnit 1.
fc: coc:;c.t.Ia-Li c.u~cg :r: Lof revolittj(i ctcy a~ctivity in thiii!
co; ;, L-y Ii" th ctt;tttb! ire.ed haseicvo'.'ti ''nary [;'t-i cc
fore. i1 ilo Cn.ntatj.(.: at;-ctih a the (umi O itt tat Lizty, , i r2t t:

a -;i~t:.t i;jlcxI:: 2 Pr;:ty. lce aliso cu;_r th.. c::i..:.t.: a.(: o:-

Iho:-i!.le i' tolli caixce c';a tirl d1.i ira ac. tih U'ii i i1;:t.:1

by ti .U S: x i c Us los , Ctlba tm i Cu;.: cita i5 1. Ci

Ill-t ;: sic-; th is of :-- --
5l{ t1:;d iWCc ;;. LIi IJ: 1 .i~t!. I't i. l ii b(\liy VO t'oJl 3t Si : n -tc' C. 0:::
tO. t;i .i ti: aS: i(i.:.'L to codrce 1. tltel Ž!^ V'JiC': . *' r . I-

Ln-;tcc I.: L ocl:. eCC Ler&X ;CoCS x;ii.ch ill tl hi: )"JO:c: o J. -
ace; im 0 joulw:blY :F'Go ji;eo if) \'A ctlic,: 1t; bnat \:Xcl: h, i a
-::--ltc7 . J'c..x-:.t 5u2-:. ln.

t
civ:1;;wi:.oyi~cp itin t .~:i .- .:. IC ,:i :

ccc ;c..i.i: c * :::c ;.; It i''c Y; to c as c e oi 311 in: :I! I:: o I ,. t ,a' .. *

c<- .i{: .:c: 1. :.;. cr c;J; .: .!:) L 3c i;'' ;::.:P;( *>,3', : ; i!arc At;aC"~-co

C^~~~e.; c:. $.t;'; cr 7212 'i. Li: 1 c C!.! i : ll¢.. Si:;:~ :P iJ.'. a .. ;.:ii'-

S .ce'; 'Icc t~' ct"' I n~x': 2 1 F~a~i'~'2. to :' cc .. '

t!- c i- i.-.: t. c.;:%} ; !ii:C !~c. cc.1F.C.;,I .

c '(1.3 C. ,:. :i cc..(,t;,;,

This doca i i:' it ji
*ttI ' . .tlt!i.t .ke ctcltcsaaipta ,a ; ad ' ._.

'Icl JOWII~tl9 tle C"pi-css aIppi-oval of tllc Fi:
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Memorandum to Mr. 17. C. Sullivan
RE: FO'?EIGN SUPPO32T FOR UIVOLUTIONARY PROTEST

IOV'EMENTS IN TlE UN,'ITED STA'TES

Our report shows that the FBI has been aware from
the inception of thle New Left and black extrenist movements
that they pose new and unique thruats to our internal security.
It shows i o have readjusted our investigative intelligence
efforts to cops with the new problens created. It ctrcs: cs
the iact that these noverncsnts arc developiur- increasingly
into hard-corc revolutiunary clewents which w ll C11 r'and
still. greater attenLtion ill the form of increased covsrzgs
as it appears there will be incrensingly closer lin;us bi tweCn
thesc mIoveC:!J'lntS and foreign conimunists in the futurc.

''c have prepared a trans1nitta l letter to l'r. 1!cston
subi;Jttjn,, cer repert. Inasmuch as this decsenecnt ic now beoing
directly to the Plc:tidcnt, no copy is being Iorwearded to the
Attuseiy Gcnenly at this tita.

ACTION:1-

Wilbh youre apr"eval, the attrcheld report and lettcr
will Lac £cxr:;txded to Mr. It's Los.

_ jj -' 'i .

' '0
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EXHIBIT 8

UN(TED STArES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. DeLoacht DATE: June 5, 1970

FROM W.C. Sullivant

SUBJECT: INTERAGENCY CO.IITTLEE 0N INTELLIGENC:.
(ESTABLISHED BY TIIE PRESIDENT ON JUNE 5, 1970)

This memorandum is for the record and for possible
reference use by the Director.

Following his conference with the President this
morning, the Director advised me that the President had :
appointed him Chairman of a special Intelligence Committee
for the purpose of coordinating a more effective intelligence-
gathering fti ctio asa j0na.t-,f-ontt-pa-3 of bfTh ca-u,
Centra ielligenlce A~cncy (G.1), atioiiaVF enr~v.gv:icy
(NSA) and the Defeuse Intelligence Agency (DIA) t.o n1sr.-e rhat
comprehensive information is being obtained for the Prcsident 's
use ni~i-E l30vid himn with a world-v:de picture of :cv Left
and other subversive activities.

The Director advised me that among those present at
the meeting with the President were Richard Helms, Director
of the CIA; Admiral Noel A. M. Gayler, head of the '!ZSA;
General Donald V. Bennett, head of the DIA; and Ir. T. C.
Huston, White StaffAssistant, all of whom the President had
designated to serve on the Committee under the direction of
the Director. Additionally, there were present Assistant to
the President H. R. Haldeman; John D. Ehrlichnman, Assistant
to the President for Doreastic Affairs; and Robert II. Finch,
Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The Director stated he wanted immediate action on
this. He advised me that he wanted all of the men on the
Committee contacted and instructed to be in his office for a
Committee meeting at 11:00 a.m. .londay morning, 6/S/70. This
has been arranged and has been made the subject of a sep oe
memorandum.

1\V0 FPOrTlSi document is prepnred in rrspn:.ne to yonlr rrqiucst nod is niot for dlissrini-

edb a j975 tialinnl oat~ifdc ?o:'r C:::::mo:iftrc. Its es, i.Y P.,:if,- !,:s1 I fioinl pi;werdinogs byyour C::::: :sjW'c a:::I the c::ltent nm:ay o,:t !b,, :/i.s: i to o::;at:horizL d xersqn-
F- el ,withit the exi:ress up;:ro:t: of thc FlIl

FBI3
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
RE: INTERIAGENCY COM.IITWEE Oi INTELLIGENC, _

(ESTABLISHED BY TIHE PRESIDENT ON JUBI. 5, 1970)

The Director also instructed that a working committee
meeting comprising the same individuals should be scheduled
for Tuesday, JunO 9, and he instructed me to serve in his place
at that meeting to insure that the instructions he issues to
the Commitiue on ':onday are carried through in specific detail
by members of the Committee on Tuesday, Arrangements have also
been made for this meeting to be held Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 p.m. utilizing the facilities of the United States Intelligence
Board conference rooms.

The Director further instructed that this working
1 committee should henceforth meet each Tuesday and Friday for

the purpose of implementing his instructions with the aim of
conipleting a draft paper by June 22, 1970, which the Director
and others may review for approval afid sign prior to its
presentation to the President on July 1, 1970. Arrangements

Ifor this will be implemented at the working committee meeting
on Tuesday, June 9, 1970. The Director will be promptly
furnished with a report on each meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director and for the record.

[8FC~'' 'Ioiv0%''' - 2 -

B1b
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EXHIBIT 9

UNITED STArES GOVERNIENT

M emorandum- ROUTE IN ENVELOPE

TO Mr. DeLoaciifs( DATE: June 5, 1970

FROM W. Sullivan

SUBJECT: INTEfAGERNCY Com-aITrlEE ON INTELLIGENCE
(ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)

Pursuant to the Director's instructions and relative
to his role as head of the above-captioned Committee, I have set
up a meeting to take place in the Director's office at 11 am
Monday, 6/8/70.

I talked personally to the following individuals who
will be there: Mr. Richard Helms, Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, General Donald V. Bennett, Director of the
Defense Intelligence Agency; Admiral Noel Gaylor, Director of the
National Security Agency; and .,lr. Tom Huston, Staff Assistant to
the President at the White House.

The first three mentioned indicated they would like to
take one of their assistants with them;, however, they had not
decided which one, therefore, the names are not available. As soon
as they make the decision, I will submit the names of these assist-
ants in a separate memorandum.

The details for the meeting of the working group; are being
worked out. At this point it is expected it will be held at
3:30 pm on Tuesday afternoon. This also will be the subject of
Meparate memorandum.

RECOMMENDATION:

f the information of the Direc~tor.

,?CS':ChS ',)r
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UNITED STATES G(i oKNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. C. D. DeLoach DATE: 6/6/70

FROM : W. C Sullin 2 ;

SUBJECT: I RAGEICY InTELLIG.,CE C('i0ITTE
(Established By The President June 5, 1970)

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated

June 5, 1970, captioned as above which indicated that the

Director will meet with the heads of the Central Intelligence

Agency, the National Security Agency, the Dcfense Intelligence

Agency and a representative of the White House staff in the

Director's offtce, at 11:00 a.m. 6-8-70. In accordance

with the Director's instructions I wiill be present. 
Unless

there is an objection I will have with me Mr. C. D. Brennan,

Chief of the Internal Securitv Section which will have the

responsibility of preparing our portion of the report 
on

the New Left and related matters. I believe rir.-Brennan

should hear and will benefit from the Director's remarks.

I have been advised that as of this date the heads

of the other agencies do not now plan to have any of 
their

assistants with then. excent Admiral Gaylor of NSA who will 
bring

]an assistant, Benson Buffram.

It occurred to me that in addition to the remarks

the Director has in mind he may wish to give consideration

to some of the major points in the enclosed statement 
prepared

for him. -

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum and the enclosed statement be

furnished to the Director. A

Enclosure

WCS:sal
(6)
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INTERAGENCY INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE MEETING

I am sure you gentlemen will all agree with me
that our meeting with the President on Friday was of very
special significance. The President clearly recognizes
that we are confronted today with uniaiue and romnlex problems
arising from subversive activities oin an in eiria twiona scale.
There is a distinct relationship between these activities and
much of the disorder and violence which increasingly
threatens our internal security. The President made it.
abundantly clear that he expects us, as members of the
intelligence community, to do more than we have been doing
to bring the worldwide picture of these problems into better
perspective for him.

Having been designated by-the President as Chairman
of the Committee to meet this challenge, I feel a special
responsibility. First, I would like to state that I agree
completely with the President's view of the situation. Con-
sider what has transpired in the 1960s. We have witnessed
the emergence of widespread racial unrest which threatens
to grow much worse before it gets better. We have also seen
the emergence of a new left militancy which has consituted
Imassive mob rule in action. From what we have learned to date
it is apparent these are not solely domestic problems. There
are definite foreign links to our domestic disorders.

Yet, the foreign aspect of the problem is different
than that which we experienced in the past. Prior to the
1960s, foreign-directed intelligence and espionage activities
constituted the main threat to our security. We in the
intelligence community geared ourselves accordingly and met
that problem successfully. We coordinated our activities in
doing so. But the nature of the problem -as such that it
left us to a marked degree free to operate independently in
regard to our respective problem areas.

Today, it is mandatory that we recognize the changed
nature of the problem confronting us. Unless we do so, we
will be incapable of fulfilling the responsibility levied

,.upon us by the President.

The plain fact is that there currently are thousands
of individuals inside this country who want to see our form of
government destroyed. They have in fact pledged themselves(EIVE!Jubliyj to achieving this goal. They have put their words

IG5
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into actions constituting revolutionary terrorism, and the-

total effect of their actions to date has been disasterous.

In addition, they are reaching out seeking support

from this nation's enemies abroad to further their objectives.

Thus the links to Cuba, China, and Iron Curtain countries

already have been established and promise to grow because of

the equal determinatiof of various irternational comaniunist
elements to destroy our form of government.

In contrast to the rigidly structured subversive

organizations of past experience, the current subversive
forces threatening us constitute widespread, disjointed, and

varied autonomous elements, the destructive potential of which.
is manifold.

Individually, those of us in the intelligence
community are relatively small and limited. Unified, our

own combined potential is magnified and limitless. It is
through unity of action that vie can tremendously increase our

intelligence-gathering potential and, I am certain, obtain
the answers the President wants.

I am establishing a working committee to insure

that we achieve the desired unity. It will be the job of the

committee to (1) assess the overall nature of the problem as

we know it today, (2) examine individually and together the

respective resources of each Agency to insure full utilization

of them for the benefit of all, and (3) devise coordinated
procedures designed to penetrate the current nebulous areas

of subversive activities here and abroad as they relate to

our domestic problems.

The first meeting is set for tomorrow afternoon,

Tuesday, June 9th, and you have been furnished the details
as to the time and place.

The working committee will hereafter meet each

Tuesday and Friday for the purpose of preparing a comprehensive

study t be completed in rough draft form by June 22, 1970,

for presentation to the President on July 1, 1970, in final
form. This should serve as the foundation of our committee's

existence and purpose and as the basis for a coordinated
intelligence effort best suited to serve the country's
interest at this time of crisis.

.Z2EIVED FROM 2 -

-) AUG 5 -j,
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EXHIBIT 10

UNiTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO, Mr. Del "a DATE: Julie 8, 1970r
FROM W. C. Sullivan

SUBJECT: INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGE7'CE
(ESTABLISU3D BY TIE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)
MEETING IN DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 11 AM, JUNE 8, 1970

This memorandum is to record meeting of captioned Committee
in the Director's Office 11 am, Monday, 6/8/70, which was chaired by
the Director with the following persons present: Mr. Richard Helms,
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); General Donald V.
Bennett, Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency (DI\); Admiral
Noel Gaylor, Director of the National Security Agency (NSA); and his
Assistant Mr. Benson K. Buffham; 'Mr. Tom Buston, Staff Assistant to
the President at the White House; as well as Racial Intelligence
Section Chief George C. Moore and myself.

The Director pointed out to the Committee that the
President, in establishing this special intelligence Committee,
recognized definite problems arising from subversive activities on
the international scale and expected the Committee to coordinate and
plan so that the world-wide picture could be better brought into
perspective for the President. The Director stated that he well
recognized t4ie importance of the work of this Committee and he statecc
that along with organized crime this is equally important.

The Director further commented concerning the foreign aspe
of today's subversive domestic problem aid stated that prior to the
1960's, the main threat to our security vas foreign-directed intelli
gence espionage activities but today we lave a different problem
marked by highly organized dissident gromps seeking to destroy our
form of Government.

In outlining the work of the Cemmittce, the Director poin.
out: (1) The situation should be thoroughly explored to determine,
exactly what the problem is. (2) Each agency must explore the
facilities which must and can be used im order to develop facts
for a true intelligence picture. The Director noted the President

j 1J) mentioned restrictions which were hampering our intelligence opera,
' -ando accordingly we should list for the President in detail such

6./W6OFFhsC 5) NA;TIOI.S:IX',:.In ._i,
A!ti~l i- , iw:%!l: !>:-;lie

SLI)jccL t: C.:l;,,ai san c`0!S
C.an~
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Memorandum to MLr. DeLoach
RE: INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

(ESTABLISHED BY TNE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, t970)
MEETING IN DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 11 ALI, J.'HiE 8, 1970

restraints and restrictions together with tilt pros and cons involved
so that the President can rnaie a decision a,; Lo which ones should be
utilized. (3) The Director stated it was .ast important that the
foreign connections of domestic problems be determined pointing out
that we know Cuba, Red China and the Soviet-bloc are deeply in the
picture. The Director also commented the iiportance of ascertaining
what is happening in foreign countries concerning this same subversive
problem and ha:; it has been dealt with by those countries; for
example, the Director mentioned that the water cannon had been used
most effectively against the hippies in Paris, as well as elsewhere
and maybe the application of this tactic should receive consideration.
In this regard, the Director commented theopicture of what goes on
abroad would more appropriately come within the purview of the CIA,
DIA and NSA.

The Director stated he was establishing a working sub-
committee headedbyAcsistant Director Will-'a C. Sullivan and
compoused -ol designated representatives of the other agencies present
al1-tlihflrst -meeting-would'be at 3:30 pm- 3/9/70 at the U. S.
InfetbtgenCe Board Meeting Room and subsequent thereto a meeting
would be held everyTTuesday and Friday in order to draw together the
raw material in order to present a final report to captioned Committee
fr-scrutIny and evaluation on 6/22/70;' The submission of the final
re-f-Oft to the President will be on 6/30 or 7/1/70. The Director
emphasized it was most vital that all agencies give this matter top
priority.

Following the Director's initial remarks, those officials
present commented that the aims and goals presented by the Director
were realistic and that all present would cooperate in the fullest
in getting organized and getting on with the highly important task
which faces the special Committee.

During the discussion all agreed that the initial primary
problem facing the Committee was to concentrate upon methodology in
intelligence collection. The Director stated although brevity is the
RayTa detailed listing of all the items which are currently
obstructing the FBI and other intelligence agencies in attaining their
goals must be set out clearly with pros and cons so that the President
is able to make a determination as to what he is willing to let us do.
Some of the matters to be considered in this regard mentioned by the

.VNa 5! 2 - CONTINUED - OVER

FtBQI
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
RE: INTERAGENCY COM.U'.1ITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

(ESTABLISHED BY TIHE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)
MEETING IN -DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 11 AM, JUNE 8, 1970

-Director were:
__ _ _ (2~) lmittns on telephone surveillancesand 

i_---

It was agreed that the President is extremely anxious
for the utmost degree of cooperation among all the agencies in
coordination of this matter and the Director pointed out that
there is certainly no problem with respect to coordination and
the Director wanted it understood that the President expects
the group to work together as a team.

At the close of the meeting, the Director again emphasized
that the importance of this matter dictated that each agency put its
top experts to work on this matter and that it be given the highest
priority in order that this deadline is met as expected by the
President.

ACTION:

You will be advised as to the results of the meeting
of the working committee which takes place tomorrow, G/9/70,
at 3:30 pm.

E [c F
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UNITED STA'rES GOVERNNMEN'T

Memorandum
TO MR. DE \:ACHit- DATE: 6/8/70

FROM W. C. SULLIVAN

SUBJECT: INTERAGENTCY CO' 7IITT..E ON INTELLIGEICE
(ESTABLISHED BY T'rE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)

My memorandum 6/5/70 advised that the details for

the meeting of the working group of captioned committee are

being worked out. Arrangements have been made for the

working group to meet in the United States Intelligence Board

Conference Room at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday afternoon, 6/9/70.

As of this time, the following members have been designated:

FBI - Mr. William C. Sullivan....Aeting for the Director

CIA - Mr. Richard Helms, Director of CIA
Mr. James Angleton, Chief, Counterintelligence Staff, CIA

DIA - The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) member has not

yet been designated. In addition to the DIA member,

there will be representatives from each of the three

military services - Army, Navy, and Air Force. _

____ NSA -Mr.. Benson K. Buff ham.

White House - Mr. Tom C. Huston, Staff Assistant to the
President.

Arrangements have been made for use of the Conference

Room and all of the above members have confirmed their

attendance. When the DIA representatives are designated,

you will be advised.

ACTION:

For information.

-.Rga:hke
(6)
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UNITED STATrEs .VEKRNM NT

Memorandum
iTO MR. DE LOACH.> DATE: 6/9/70

FROM :W. C. SULLIVAN

SUBJECT: INTERAGENCY COrMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE
(ESTABLISHED BY THIE PRESIDENT, JUNiE 5, 1970)

My memorandum 6/8/70 set forth the members of the
working group of captioned committee, which will hold its
first meeting in the United States Intelligence Board Conference
Room at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, 6/9/70, with the exception of the
Defense Intelligence Agency members.

Set forth below are the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)
working group member and the member from each of the three military
services. The additional names listed are the alternates for
each of the agencies.

DIA - Mr. James E. Stilwell,
Deputy Chief, Office of Counterintelligence and

Security, DIA

Lieutenant Colonel Donald P. Philbrick

Army - Colonel John W. Downie,
Director of Security, Assistant Chief of Staff

for Intelligence, Department of the Army

Mr. Elihu Braunstein

Navy - Captain Edward G. Rifenburgh,
Director, Naval Investigative Service,
Naval Intelligence Command

Mr. Harry Warren

Air Force - Colonel Rudolph C. Koller, Jr.,
Commander, 1127 U.S, Field Activities Group,
Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Air Force

Colonel D. E. Walker

ACTION:

!~~L Lt IF6r9nformation.
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UNITEDI) STA lVES GC I:f.C'--

A/ernorandur~en --

Mr. C. D. D.eLO2Ž DATE- June 10, ll70

i Oxm Mr. I,,. C. Sullivan

OIJECT -INTErAGrNCY CO'!I:ITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE
(ESTACrLLI-:1ZD -Y T1E` PlllSIPZ:T JUNE' 5, 1"70)
MEETING OF TliE 1IrOKING SUBCO:i,;lITTZE JUNE 9, 1970

C,
This memorandum records the results of the Working

Subcommittee meetine on June 9. 1970.

Mir. Tom C. Huston, lyhifo !foun, TspelledcTo-uthd thdesires

of the President, furnishing members with a "Top Secret" outline

(copy attached). This outline addresses itself to the Purpose,

Membership, Procedures, and Objectives of-the Committee's Review.

In his oral presentation, Hiuston emphasized the President was not

interested in being told what the current problem is, but rather

what the future Problems will be and what must he dnno to -- ter
them. lic stressed the Committee should provide the President with

the pros and cons of any restraints so that he can decide what
action is to be taken.

It was agreed that all papers and reports prepared by

the Committee will be classified "Top Secret - Handle Via' Comint

Channels Onlv" because of the President's desire that the existence
and work of the Co.-'nittee be tightly controlled. (Thd reference to

Comint Channels refers to communications intelligence and insures

that this natter will be handled in a secure manner.)

At the meeting various members discussed the restraints/
currently in effect which limit the community's ability to develop

the necessary intelligence. In accordance with the President's
instructions, the next meeting of the Working Subcommittee will

consider all restraints restricting intelligence collection efforts

across the board, as well as submissions on defining and assessing

the existing internal security threat, both domestic and foreign;

It was agreed that the Working Subcosnnittee would next

meet at 1:30 p.m., June 12, 1970, in the Conference Room of the
U. S. Intelligence Board. Results of this meeting will be promptly

|furnished the Director.

ACTION:

.L., .',F, nformation.
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XCI -1
June 10, 1970

INTERAGENCY COUIdTTRE ON INTELLIGENCE
WORKING SUDCOMEITTER

Minutes of
First deoting

Room 7B-26, CIA Headquarters Building
June 9, 1970, 3:30 to 4 p.a.

William C. Sullivan
Aesfstant Director. r-dqral Bureau of Investigation

Presiding

MEMB1RS PRESENT

Mr. Ricbhrd Helms, DCI
Mr. Jams. Angleton, CIA
Mr. Jane. Stilwell, DIA
Col. John Dovnie, Army
Col. Rudolph goller, Air Force
dr. Tom C. Huston, Thtte House
Capt. Edward Rifenburgb. Navy
Mr. Bonson K. Buffhas, NSA
Mr. George C. Modore, FBI
Mr. Donald E. Uoore, F71t
Mr. William 0. Cregar. FBI, Secretary

Observers:
Mr. Charles Sither, 031
Lt. Col. Donald F. Philbrick, DIA
Mr. Elihu Braunstein, Army
Mr. Harry Warren, Navy
Col. D. B. Walker. Air Force
Mr. James Gengler, NSh
Mr. Leonard J. Nunno, NSA
Mr. Fred J. Casuidy, FBI

:. I

I~l ;l 'iV f ROM

FBl -

Group I
Excluded fro= autoumtic
dongr ading and
declvi! ication NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION

Unauthorized Disjosure
Subject to.Criminal Sanctions
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ICI-uI
lune 10, 1970

1 Prefatory Remarks

.Pr~efatory renarkA of Willian C. SuIlivan circulated
to all members it the meeting.

2. Background to the Croption of Cornittee

Mr. Tom C. Huston of the White House briefed the
Committee on the President'n concern over the emergence of
the threat from sporadic violence and anarchism from the New
Left, as well as the President's concern as to whether the
intelligence community is doing everything possible to cope
with the problem. Ur. Huston emphasized that an effort must
be Dade for community-wide analysis and assessment of Infor-
mation so as to be in a position to advise the President as
-to what is going to happen in the future and what position
the intelligence community will be in to be aware of theme
dovelopmente. An outline defining the purpose and membership
of the Committee, as well as procedures and objective.s of
tbe Committee's review, was distributed at the meeting by
Ur. Huston.

3. Classification Matters

The Chairman asked for comments regarding the level
of Classification for papers or reports prepared by the
Committee. Mr. Buffham of NSA suggested the adoption of a
code word. Aft-er come discussion, Mr. Helms, Director of CIA,
recommended the classification "Top Secret - Handle Via Contint
Channels Only." In addition, Ur. Helms suggested the mainte-
nance of a "Bigot List" reflecting the names of all persons
in each member agency or department who will work on or have
knowledge of the work of the Committee. The Connittee
unanimously concurred in adopting both suggestions.*

*Members are requested to furnish their "Bigot List" to the
Secretary at the seating of June 12, 1970.

P,'t.E11%D FROM[
,Ufj 5 1 -2-
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4. Requiroments for Next lrSOting

It was agroed that at tbe next meeting imenbere will
table a list of thome restrailta which they consider bssper

.. their lntelligence-collection activities. The list should
include the pros and cons of these restraints.

-.Mr. Buffhas noted that in the outline distributed
by Yr.' Huston the Conmittee was called upon to define and
assees.the existing internal security threAt. Yr. nuffh =
felt this wvansaonethtn7 thnt hbould bo .orstsd on Inrediately
by the experts frc the r-nober agoncies or departments.
Mr. Huston suggoated that the FBI prepare such a paper from
the domestic standpoint and CIA from the foreign standpoint.
All menbers concurred, acd it was agreed CIA and FBI vill
distribute these papers for the Committee's consideration at
the next meeting.

5. Security of Conmhttee's Work

Hembers took cognizance of the necessity for tight
security to ipsure the existence and work of the Committee
not becone known to unauthorized parnons. As a result, it
van agreed that the Committee would continue to meet in the
CIA Headquarters Building.

6. Next Heeting

The next meeting will be at 1:30 p.m., June 12,
1970, Room 7D-64, CIA Headquarters Buidldng.-

*Members please note c:hange in room number.

IEIVED FROM -- -
AUG S 191 J- -3
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EXHIBIT 12

TOP SECRL.

USIB SUB-COMMITTEE ON DOMESTICjJI!T-F.LLIGENCE

I. Purpose

( (A) To define and assess the existing internal security threat.

(B) To evaluatc the collection procedures and techniques
presently employed and to assess their effectiveness.

(C) To identify gaps in our present collection efforts and
recommend steps to close these gaps.

(D) To review current procedures for inter-community
coordination and cooperation and to recommend steps
to improve these procedures.

-! (E)

\ (F)

To evaluate the timeliness of current intelligence data
and to recommend procedures to increase both its
timeliness and usefulness.

To assess the priorities presently attached to domestic
intelligence collection efforts and to recommend new
priorities where appropriate.

1}. Membership

(A) FBI, Chairman

(B) CIA

(C) NSA

(D) DIA

(E) Military Services

(F) The White House

i-, . .j 1i :'
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III. Procedurcs

(A) Although the sub-committee will be officially constituted

within the framework of USIB, it will in fact be an

independent, ad hoc, inter-agcncy wvorking group with

a limited mandate.

(B) Operational details will be the responsibility of the

chairman. However, the scope and direction of the
review will be determined by the White House member,.,

(C) The sub-committee will submit its reports to the White

House and not to USIB. Report will be due by July 1, 1970.

(D) To insure that the President has all the options available

for consideration, the WH member may direct detailed
interrogatories to individual agencies in order to ascertain
facts relevant to policy evaluation by the Piesident.

Information resulting from such interrogatories will,

if the contributing agency requests, be treated on a
confidential basis and not be considered by the sub-
committee as a whole.

IV. Objectives of the Review

(A) Maximum coordination and cooperation within the

intelligence community. The sub-committee may wish
to consider the creation of a permanent Domestic
Intelligence Operations Board, or somieC other appropriate

mechanism to insure community-wide evaluation of

intelligence data.

(B) Higher priority by all intelligence agencies on internal

security collection efforts.

,.Cu~i - ; 11(C) Maximum use of all special investigative techniques,
f including increased agent and informant pcnetratiun by

'u o1975 | both the FBI and CIA.

FD 11
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(D) Clarification of NSA's role in targeting against
communication traffic involving U. S. revolutionary
leaders and organizations.

(E) Maximum coverage of the overseas activities of
revolutionary leaders and of foreign support of U. S.
revolutionary activities.

(F) Maximum coverage of campus and student-rclated
activities of revolutionary leaders and groups.

(G) More detailed information about the sources and
extent of financial support of- revolutionary organizations.

(H) Clarification of the proper domestic intelligence
role of the Armed Services.

(I) Development of procedures for translating analyzed
intelligence information into a format useful for
policy formulation.

AUb 5

[131
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EXHIBIT 13

UNITED STA TEs GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Io Ur. C. D. DeLoach DATE: June 15, 1970

FROM : ir. W. C. Sullivan-.

SUBJECT: INTERlAGENICY COT'UITTEE Oi Il1TELLIGLINCE
(ESTA13LI.`!i;:,D! ' Y 'i:;. PR:-.SID_ T_17 :: .i_ S. 1-701

MilEnING OF THE WORKING SUBCOAMITTEE UNIE 12, 1970

This memorandum records the results of the Working
Subcommittee.

At the meeting of June 12, 1970, the Committee agreed
on an outline for the report to be furnished to the President
by July 1, 1970. This report will cover three specific areas
ot_-interest: (a) an assessment of the current internal security
threat along with the likelihood of future violence; (b) a
listing of the current restraints which deter the development
of the type of information the President desires; (c) an
evaluation of interagency coordination.

With regard to an assessment of the current internal
security threat, the Committee agreed the President does not
desire a recitation of history but rather desires infornation
aE_to what the problem is and an estimate of what the future
problemwill be.

The White 1;ouse representative advised the restraints
portion of the Committee renort to the President should include,
in addition to identifying the restraints and a listing of the
pros and cons of removing or modifying the restraints, a brief
paragraph allowing the President to indicate what action he
Idesires be taken. Specifically, this would provide the President
the opportunity to indicate whether he desired the restraints
to be continued, relaxed, or that he needed additional infor-
mation upon which to make a decision. It was the sense of the
Committee regarding the third portion of the report that a
permanent operations committee was needed to coordinate operations,
prepare estimates of potential violence during future domonstra-
tions, and to develop new policies. The creation of such a
committee was endorsed by the White House representative who
indicated such a committee would probably be desired by the

| V FIv!2 !r Thi', docnunicvt is prewpared in rcspons,' to yomy 7;qwiesi Ppifl is not far dise i,-'-s I'Z :7g j action 01(tsid, You), C/lwIttirot . Pt: !vce ii~ li.iit,(d to offidial proceedlingrs lby
AUG r{(7) Voiur Conmiitn oied l:. -c cmto t m-n ft 't:o;tonnd to 000a11 hoiLcd pnrson-

71c l'fithoift Mc Cexprcas opp;ntlpwi cf th FR'LI

f DI CONTINIUED - OVER -
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Memorandum Sullivan to DeLoach
-Re: INTERAGLNCY COAIITTES ON INTELLIGENCE

The next meeting is scheduled for June 17, 1970,
at which time the Committee will consider the first draft
of the report.

ACTION:

For information.

RECJ1' ') FROM
t It! I S5

t13
-2-
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1 .". , ''(

Th. minutet of the first Lae: . * .rocd
Fuitb Pa :lll''i

2, Di:;t th i.t .) : of F131 SIh-.1 IO i , n 1t ,, r I ,., d
,rh ;:;i~ti Iiitcrnal :r. rI :.. r -

The 'll contribution wns Circ;i: O all ne'.i!erq.
It wac n1!ggnted by '.Ir. ltuston of thc '.h itc !; o that
repopt b;! t ibled to permiit an in-der:h r.. i 1- all i.:'..,ers
and that the contents of the submission bc.c.: ;d at. the
next racetinZ. In this regard, !.ir. Hust(on reiiL.!I ed th:;t theasscssrpent pr.;:cr should not be lengthy; ,:;;,uid .:-us thc
current thrcaL and estimate what the future threat .7ill be.

. CAls Submission Entitled "Doefiniiv znd .:c.'nd ina the
'r,... r! . - :".l -.;f.rity 'Invont - ';-''..

The CIA representative advised hi:i >enny'a siission
woruld be circulated to all meml)ers in liie ior an in-depth
di:;cuision at the next Committee meeting.

4. Distribution and Di-cussion of "ILi-t of F
1
ectraints

llihlibiti!1' IntellirceIcce-Col!ection .11 urt::

The restraints papers submitted were read by all
embers. Mr. Iluston indicated tfiat the YOU nab ax.:;jon was in

the fornm he denired. le suggested the rvo..traiulm,; nortion of
the report be patterned after the Fn3 :suhnMoic:1.01 With a .1on-
cliding paragraph after each individual restraint. providing
the President with the option of continuinr: or nodifvim,' the
restraint or a;lking for additional iniormation ol wiizch to
ba,;c' a decision.

S. Preparation of Rlermort

A suggested nutline distributed to ill Seu!hi-rs wa';
n1§7,al,)p.?. It was agrbod that the FDI would prepare

AUb ' 19;

FBI
-2-_
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*tbo ir t T. rft to be circolated to ' o:, J IGc IC,
11)70, i:li::n :wi i!:siex of inrut:i.s . . hcI¾, no
later thri 10 a.s ., JuDc 15, 1970.

Con.rtttee nenhrrn diccus-'ed t:. : :;tity of
rCeco-mendinr -tIle eta)lisihaent of a ar :: it Iif;(-:ice
operan:c'r..0 :;ittce. Pr. Huston r. -i'-^: rirort addrcss
itsclf to .thli nuid includo (1) hor thw c''. -: old be
const I tited, (2) tr ro '.: v d reOort, ;:i rorcdural
matters:, and (4) the coiarttea'a arcn of r~ -.1 inwibility to
iDclude operations, preparation of estimatics, :oid development
of piolicy recommendations.

6. Next Meeting

The next mcetinF will bo held on Wedncsday, Juno 17,
1970, in the U. S. Intelligence Board Cupicrencc Room 7E-26.e

'Uembere pleaso note change In room number.

IECEIV\i It: k'

I 4 b]jj5
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EXHIBIT 14
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IC& -ll-3
June 19, 1970

1. Approval of Uinutes of Second lloetin.:

The minutes of the second meetinl wcere .ipproved
withbno changes.

2. Items Two and Three on the Agenda

The Chairman suggested that ites. two and three
appearing on the agenda for the third mectinf not be discussed
inasmuch as the information contained therein had been in-
corporated into the draft report. The Cootnittee concurred in
tbis suggostion.

3. lreview of First Draft of Committee Report

Detailed discussion developed rcrArdlinr the draft.
All' members contributed valuable suagestions in ways to improve
the report. It was Rgreed that the FBI v:ould attempt to incorporate
surgested changes into a second draft. Tlhts drait is to be
circulated to all members as soon as posxible, after which the
recipients will attempt to obtain appropriate higil-level con-

\rrence witbin their respective agencies or departments.

4. Date and Place of Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held on TUeO.day, June 23,
1970, in the U. S. Intelligence Board Couference lioom 7E-26.

6&- 683 689

llCEiVED F-lOM
AUb G ! i !AFBI~ 2

FBI 32
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EXHIBIT 15

UNITED STTrES GOVERNMIENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. C. D. DeLoach\J DATE: June 19, 1970

FROM W. C. Sullivzjg

'2'
SUBJECT: INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

(ESTABLISHED BY TrHZ PRESIDN';T JUNE 5, 1970)
MEETING OF THE WORKING SUBCOMMITTEE June 18, 1970

In two previous meetings of the above-captioned committee
general discussions took place and the ground work was prepared fordealing with the substance of the report. Yesterday, a third
meeting was held which extended throughout the afternoon and into
the early evening. Memoranda has been prepared and submitted to
the Director on the previous two meetings. Yesterday, the members
of the four intelligence organizations worked out_the report. I
received the impression that Admiral Noel Gaylor of National Securits
Agency may have been a moving force behind the creation of this
committee. The Program which we discontinued a few
years ago was raised immediately and figured prominently in the.
discussion.

At the very beginning, the White House representative
J made it very clear to all members that the report had to be a

working subcommittee report andany oDinions, observations, con-
clusions or recommendations.o.i inividual agencies'should not andcould not be~set~ forth with one exception He said that the [Iesideint did /want aidefinitive recommendation relative to creating
la group or committee which could deal with operational problems ana
ob,,ectives of the member agencies and present estimates, evaluations,
,and interpetatiormon the-current security threats and oroblemas
resulting from the student-professorial revolutionary activities.
Iblagk extremism and related security matters_ He said the President
is of the opinion that all government agencies involved in intelli-
|gence activities would have something to contribute and that through
such a group or board authori w f ould be exercised to better . .
Coordinate the collection of ihiligeyd.g 1

The men representing the Army, Air Force,."Avy-g1r1onal!
Security Agency and Defense Intelligence Agency went into grcat
detail concerning intelligence operations, techniqu'Isjlroceoures,

-EY,/devices and et cetera, following a detailed discussion concernin-
RELJLI\the naturesof the security threat to the United Stab tof.

;*^. ! Q' -ile a- l present were very friendly and cooperative to
each other, _peyertheless, the fact remains that in such acompLex

KIrea as intelligence operations, difficult and serious issues arc
ound _to come up concerning which there will be disagreements.

: ol11c to0 p '.!-. /' .:" : ' I ;, 11: ,at pi5,,T dlAt 
2
1:u

1 SC (11!/ :4 .i. .; :!,... ' :: ;-SL :I~ to 0unaatihoCQ ii1TET D - OVER
iho;: t/C Cin.L7! ('o1pJ{U10 of k l ots j1

62-685 0 - 76 -16
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Memorandum to lIr. DeLoach
RE: INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE -

(ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESIDENT JUNE 5, 1970)
MEETING OF THE WORKING SUBCOMMITTEE June 18, 1970

In view of this it is probably fortunate that no member was
permitted to make any decisions, recommendations, or conclusions,
et cetera, in that the President reserves this right for himself
only. Each_ controvers-al issue, has beet) so set up in writing
that the President may quickly and simply indicate whether he
wants or does not want any changes made.

Contingent uponrwhat the President decides, it is
clear that there could be problems involved for the Bureau.

l For example, the reactivation of the Program, et cetera.

We are completing the first draft of this report now.
As soon as this is done, the report with a cover memorandum
explaining the various issues involved will be furnished to
the Director either late today or early tomorrow morning.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.

RECEIV 1 R

-2-
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EXHIBIT 16

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. C. A. Tolson DATE: 6/20/70

FROM W. C. Sullivan

SUBJECr: INTERAGENCY COMIMIT'TEE ON INTELLIGENCE
(ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 19.0)

-f a Attached for the Director's consideration is a copyOf a first draft of the report prepared by the working committee
in connection with captioned matter.

The first 36 pages of this draft present an assessment
of the present internal security threat under appropriate
captions. This is material with which the Director isthoroughl1familiar and it is not believed he need spend too
much time reviewing it unless he so desires. There is nothingIcontroversial in this portion of the report.

Material relating to investigative restraints andlimitations discussed by the working committee is set forth inSection V (pages 37-59). This material is set forth in
-accordance with the President's request, with the pros and consoutlined and with no recommendations of any kind made by the
committee. It is clear that in this portion we have controversial
issues affecting the Bureau as well as the other agencies on theCommittee.

The final section of the report (pages 60-65) sums upin accordance with the President's request, the committee's
observations concerning current procedures to effect interagency
coordination and suggested measures to improve coordination ofintelligence collection through the establishment of a permanentinteragency committee chaired bythe Direct
#designated to act for him.

I do not agree with the scope of tnts proposed committee:nor do I feel that an effort should be made at this time to engage
in any combined preparation of intelligence estimates. I can seethat a committee could be helpful if it vwas limited to meetingDrl~l l>DeiidijlIy to determine how to better coordinate operationalE~IVrF C .Jns against particulartargets in the intelligence field.-

\ ' '1Y15 The working committee is schednled to meet agaTn at,, .,Tuesday, ,u 234 ill order to reacn agreement on a
fiLnal draft of\ this report. .

,,, of ouiA3 .,,,! ;U' ~'* I~x O'er ix 1'i i' it '" -INED OVERt(I wt,1 5 Ih, CYC.~ Pa:-),Jjvoprso
Aou til x" Jn- r.... unud..e
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson
RE:. INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

OBSERVATIONS:

K If committee agreement is notreached at Tuesday s
meeting on the controversial points involved, it would appear
we have four possible courses of action:

(1) We can offer no objection to the report and
wait to see what the President decides (I think this would
be unwise

(2) The Director can voice his objections to the.
President verbally.

(3) The Bureau can take a position in writing in the
report opposing any relaxation of the investigative restraints
discussed on the grounds that the arguments supporting these
restraints outweigh the arguments opposed.

(4) The Bureau can take a position in writing in the
report that it is opposed to the extensive scope and ramifi-
cations of the proposed new committee, while at the sametime
noting that we would have no objection to a committee which
would be limited to meeting periodically in order to effect a
better operational coordination among member agencies with
regard to particular targets in the intelligence field-

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That approval be given for the Bureau to include
in the final committee report a statement opposing the
relaxation of investigative restraints which affect the Bureau.

(2) That the Bureau take a position at Tuesday's
meeting of the working committee that it is opposed to a new
committee of the scope described in the attached draft. but
that we would not object to a committee limited to better
coordination specific intelligence operations or problems.

R i 1465

FBI
-2-
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson
RE: INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

RECOMIENDATIONS CONTINUED:

(3) That, in addition, the Director give
consideration to expressing his objections verbally to the
President.

(4) That, if the Director's schedule permits, final
meeting of Director's committee take place in his office at
11 a.m., Thursday, June 25. At that time the Director can
Tnifuire if other conmittee members have any further comments
and, if not, he can present them with a copy of the final
report. (If the Director does not wish to present this
'report personally to the President, we will prepare
appropriate transmittal letter for liaison to handle.)

;TCEIVFl I-ROMs
kIlU 5 'i 31

.- 3 -
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EXHIBIT 17

ICI.-A-3
Juno 19, 1970

INTERAGENCY COTLUXTTEE On SNTELLIGENCE
WORKICNG SUDCOMMITTEE

AOGlDA
Fourth Ucotiug

USIB Conforence Room 7E-26
on Tuosday, Juno 23, 1970, at 2 p.m.

1. Approval of Minutes of
Third Moeting

2 Roviow of Socond DraCt of

*) mittee Roport to
Circulated to All Nembors

3. Dato and Place of Ne-t lloating

willian C. Sullivan

William C. Sullivan

e.@ (WAA

- ,h , e
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UNITED SrTATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To : Mr. Tolson DATE: June 24, 1970

FROM: 11r. W. C. Sullivan

SUDJEcTrj?_TER:1GEglCy CCLEUITTEE 011 INTELLIGENCE (AD NiOC)
(ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)

The final meeting of the working committee was
held on 6-23-70 and there is attached a proposed final draft
of a report for the Director's review.

During the final working committee session, anumber of changes were made in the prior draft which the
Director has seen. Significant chan &s include the following:

1. Two of the investigative restraints previously
listed have now been coaplete eyly liminated.

2. The FBI's objections to the six remainingrestraints have been sPElled out specifically in appropriate
tootnotes which include the basis for our position. Inaddition, sone of the key wording in the narrative has been
meoifed in accordance with the observations the Director
made to me Monday. For instance, the term 'restrictions"
in the decisions section lelating to electronic surveillances
(page 28) has been changed to "procedures."' In the sane
write-up (page 26), reference to electronic surveillances
having been "substantially reduced in recent years" has been
taken out.

3. In the section dealing with evaluation of
interagency coordination (pages 42-43), th2-e reference to
rqestrictions on FBI and CIA Headquarters 1i aison contacts has,been removed and the soecific reference to, the Director as
the proposed chairman of an interagency comlnittee has been,Fh1.elted;.3 Instead, the report merely indicates that the'chai min Iwould be named by the President.

AP ncIosure

This docmne,' i. q'" . ,,,rrq','~d~ :f o hnWCS{ mea: ejz ,,-| Fit*v dOCo7ami~a'11t * 1: ' : !'>.^.i; iii1 i.: ;Ji d/$L lii (/t/ i.i )'N for digs*t n~~~~~~ztion z opt9z-:side I y-}~llmt', I SE .8 I :~'/}it .>|,' F;.t'-dl!
WCS mea ij;z ......................... (3) if c, icigthlzoe~;ft th exprus e -lf~liwrovj~jBisctsd olo Uth etiozc FV1
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Memorandum 1W. C. Sullivan to Mr. Tolson
RE: INTERhGENCY C0,1MITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE (AD 11OC)

4. The prior draft contained a number of --
proposals relative to a permanent interagency committee
including a full-time working group staffed by the various
intelligence agencies. In the proposed final draft, these
proposals have b-een toned dno':u , o.c';hat and tho proposcd
full-tine wor!.i:g r Iun .s nentioned only *in. pasis.- :is
a possible future eventuality.* In fact, after croisidcrlble
discussion the wording of this whole section was framed
with a view of eliminating any suggestion that the
proposed interagency committee would interfere with the
internal operations of any individual agency. In addition,
a footnote was added expressing the Bureau's specific
views concerning any such committee orproup.

5. The section on budret and manpower
restrictions (pages 40-41) was revised to sake it clear
that the FBI does not have any probler iwith regard
to review and aop iiva`Ihf its budgetary requests.

Copies of this proposed final draft are being
furnished to the member agencies for their review so
that all interested parties will be fully cognizant of its
contents in advance of the final meeting of the
Director's Committee in his office at 3 p.m., Thursday,
June 25, 1970. Those present will be Mr. Richard Helms,
CIA; Lt. General D. V. Bennett, DIA; and Vice Admiral Noel Gaylor,
NSA. Each man will ho doubt be accompanied by an aide.

ACTION:

Upon approval, this report will be printed and
assembled and then delivered to the Director's Office with
a transmittal -letter to the President in time for the
Director's meeting. Due to the extremely sensitive nature
of the report, each copy is being numbered and a record
will be kept of each recipient. The Director will note that
at the beginning of the President's copy there will be a
form to be signed by each agency's head indicating aDoroval
of the report.

*Since the concept of a full-time working staff was all
but eliminated, a footnote was not taken regarding this item.

RECEI\ 7.
AUG 5 I9u5

-2-
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EXHIBIT 18

UNIlEl) STATrEs GOERNIlENT

Memorandum
To Hr. Tolson DATE: June 26, 1970

rto.% Mr. W. C. Sullivaliy
4

'SUJECT: INTERAGENCY COMMNITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE (AD HOC)
(ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)

The Director, as Chairman of captioned committee,
held the final committee meeting in his office on the
afternoon of 6/25/70. Present were the other committee
members; namely, or. Richard Helms, Director of Central
Intelligence Agency; Lieutenant General D. V. Bennett,
Director of Defense Intelligence Agency; and Vice Admiral
Noel Gayler, Director of National Secwrity Agency. Also
present were Mr. Tom C. Huston, White House Presidential
Assistant who had served in a liaison capacity with the
committee; Assistant Director designate C. D. Brennan of
the Domestic Intelligence Division; and the writer, W. C.
Sullivan.

The purpose of the meeting was to review in final
form which the President had instructed the committee to
prepare to assess the current internal security threat to the
aountry and evaluate the capacity of the intelligence community
to deal with that threat.

A!-~S The Director opened the meeting by.commending the
committee members for the outstanding effort and cooperative
spirit they had displayed in working together to compile the
comprehensive report.

The Director then furnished each committee member a
copy of the report and carefully covered in a concise manner
all of the items dealt with in the report. On each and every
point the Director solicited observations by each committee
member to insure that they fully understood every issue analyzed
and were in complete agreement with the contents of the report.
In this connection, Mr. Helms and Admiral Gayler suggested three
minor additions be made. After securing the concurrence of all
Committee members, the Director instructed that this be done
immediately.

<c~l~w~c(3)p Ma IbQ^A CONTINUED - OVER
AMx dr~c,'nicit* pT;dvt ' i, .It : -2 1 not for dissrcl;;> ~ l~j 5n ato olt¢;dlr ?n,, Clbi:!'l,',',, / .i '' N o; thii, ;,Soce!,,,qis tb.

E for ( 0 inUc /l..t . ... t.. t o,- , ,n : t1' lis cd to lsliuavtlo.-id pcrsoa-.F WJXXitt'0111 1!¢CJ. l-' exPcsap}lorlf of thlc 1'Fim
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Ifemorandum to 'fr. Tolson
RE: INTERAGENCY COIMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE (AD HOC)

(ESTABLISHWD BY THE PRESIDENT, JUNE 5, 1970)

With that, all committee members signified their
.full and unqualified approval of the full report and so
indicated by affixing their signatures thereto along with
the Director's as Chairman of the committee. The Director
stated that he woul d arrange -Zor the transmitxal of the report
to the White House promptly on 6/26/70.

The Director instructed each committee member to
insure that all working copies of the report at the agencies
involved should be destroyed and fixed this responsibility
on the agency heads who were members of the committee along
with the responsibility of insuring that copies of the final
report retained by them for reference should be afforded the
utmost security.

The Director then concluded the meeting by thanking
the respective members of the committee and so dismissed the
committee.

RECOILMENDATION:

For informationJ)

G 5 1

FBN
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June 25, 1970

The President
The VWhite l ouse
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

The Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc),
which you established on June 5, 0970, has completed its assessment
of the current Internal security threat and related matters. A
special report setting forth the findings of tie Committee is attached.

This report Is divided into three parts. Part One
sets forth a summary of the current internal security threat.
Part Two summarizes various operational restraints on intelligence
collection and lists both the advantages of maintaining tlese
restrictions and the advantages of relaxing them. Part Three
provides an evaluation of interagency coordiination, including
suggested measures to improve the cooreination of domestic
intelligence collection.

This report has been approved by all of the members
of the Comajittee representing the Central Intelligence Agency, the
Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Fnclosure

WCS/mea

NATIONAL, SEeURITY INFopRAl.TIOI-

SucjectUnm to rior d Iei S:;ioii s
Subject toi C,-imjina j cj u
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EXHIBIT 19

THE WHITZ HOGUS_
_,.'WAS HNGT ON

July 9, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Richard Helms
Director, Central Intelligence Agency

SUBJECT: Domestic Intelligence and Internal Security Affairs

In the future, I would appreciate it if your agency

would address all material relating to matters of dornestic

intelligence or internal security interest to my exclusive
attention.

The President is anxious to centralize the

coordination at tie White House of all information of this

type, and your cooperation in this regard would be appreciated.

Dr. Kissinger is aware of this new procedure.

TOM CHARLES HiUSTON

t , .

. , .~~~~z
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EXHIBIT 20

24.3 Richard Helms memorandum

SEC.T/SXalTiVE

.. 2?2Z!. ,;0. -, ' ,..... 'js ',

3U~~jT3C?~ Discussi On w it Aor ne, Qe !r :4thell On
Dom--estic iritelli-ensce

. I. - Y. :n a r ti th the A'O rn G eal on
27 JuLlY 1970, it beere clear, to my arace arrisetath

ha he .n :hn .otae a:. t:'?e~ ,. -3.;sr- zcc-;;;

h - - 1-- . ''.k ' . '. .:
c-i ":'J'aes ec intelligence" un-til thatvre oma in cenec-
words, the Attorney General had not bean told of th meeatng a-

arWie YHOse on 5 June 1970 or- of tead ho ecritee maeet-
nsschairod by7 theFK which ha:oliow~d or ab-ou-t the re~port.

.zh'h was sent to the Prsdnta In 1July,. seb.n fothconstreints o ate lloi,. C ` Is .undrstand
it, the Att.Orn)-n' Cre-:-' firs;l hearad ahDou; chose matt'ers wh-en the.' rector of th- 73T ccm-.ainI.

o Os n? on asoue a memorandu from*! 1. hr a rn; be eseati', al. the .eresoa .
a. cne one I rceied uner date of 23 Ju 1970 (11. Io575-70)h

2. I told the Attorn'-- Genera tat we h.ad out oure oca,.
* t ti ' '!rcice because w c 5 .17 -nut' at he Lnew rbout

in -s cairond br-' dat 3I -lhah tolX. ow -er a!outo "hs report-
hn~,'! (or' C5e- "----'l) had ein cLoezcr..nitv to ciscuss

xh-.ho3 :;as st '.o t'-. -Presidntuocn hie retur-n to =taanrt .-n

, 3cons..air~ts con dto.-~i n;C rrce- inorl-radn d
*'}t,-- t'-.eeon £ a-.erl ai-3 'ea- to23e .at3 y ;:-ea C'r

a3 th lk3 Lh rea Mfsur d ata o? 2j1 C:1 lC.- (,::SC i;iil,-70) h.3
*~ 2.- tl ths ,e C.e-.:'.t..at.i had suit' Outr CC a

into:;.i LU'f --V .. beca- a '- or, .,-s ttor~vs-''-..? r~'s a-a-.;21 aco

do -I r. o a uchii 's

ln-'5 td ;oh3_ 2i e itl"-H-.

ott wt' .i3:Ct7ieeX

-3 aIl c-,/-n p3 1 ' ).-: :: ;o-:- .v7,3 ^.~

SE CETSN S, 1iTI'.T
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EXHIBIT 21

25.3 Richard Helms memorandum

he '-U- aed ju y

. i

:; . ' ,.-*-

23I' -'- 1

* * I~~~ 1.1* . *..
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EXHIBIT 22

25.7 Tom Huston memorandum

THE !HITE.HGUSr-

-WASHINGTON

August 5, '1970

EYES ONLY

M EM;ORLA.JDU-3 FOR H. R. HALDFMAi.N

FROWMa: TOM CHA:RLES HUSTON

SU3J7CT: DOMESTIC iNTELLIGENCE

In anticipation of your meeting with Mr. Hoover anri ths
Atto3!ney General, I would like to pass on thesc thoughts:

*1. More than the FBI is involved in'this operation. >NSA,'
DIA, CLA, and the military services all have a gr-at stfa'e ac.-d a

-- great intere3t. All of these agencies supportcd the opoions
selected by the President. For your private in-formantion, so
-all the m-=m.bars of Mr. Hoover's staff wvho wvorked on the c-w:t
(he'd fire them if he knwcw this.'
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3. We are not getting the type of hard irntellig-nce -we need
at the White l!ouse. wie will not get it untii great.- er .cur i3 flcS

through co nnunity--.vid:coocgination to oti ok:u thle iformazioa
.by using all tho- reuiuces potontiaty available. jt is, of courc_,
.a rna.tear of balancing thle obvious risks ag2ianst the desired
results. I thought we balanced those risks rather objectively
in tlfe report, and Hoover is escea2ting the risks in order to
co10ak his. determination to continue to do businiess as usual.

4. At somne point, Hoover has to be told w;ho Is President.
He hazs become totally unreasonable and his condulct is detri.-ental
to oxir dom2stic intelligence operations. Ir. the past tw-o week;s,
he Ias terminated all FBI liaison with INSA, DIA, the military
services, Sccret Service -- everyone e:xcept the White House. He
terminated iiaison w:ith CIA in May. This is bound to have a
i rippling effect upon the cntire conimunity and is contrary to
his public assurance totlhe President at the mecting that there
wvas close and cfcctivo cuoodicnation and cuooseraiuon v.-ithirit'a
intclligence com--munity. It is imSportant to remember that th:e
entize intclligence comimunity knows that the President made a -
positive decision to go alcad affd Hoover has novx succeeded in
forcing a review. Tf he gets his way it is going to look like he
is more pov.-rfl thae President. Ise had his say in the
footnotes and RN decided against hirn. That should close the
matter and T can't unc:2rstand -.vhy the AG is a party to reopn-ing it.
All of us are going, to look d1ramn siily in th- eyes of He rms, G-ayter,
Bennett, and the w.iitary chiers if lloover can unilaterally re--a-se
a r-esidiential d;ecisior. based on a repnrt that ncny pcoole *::z:'!a-a
theI- asses o-f to prepare and which, on its merits, was a z ires:-
rate, objectiv e job.

5. The b4gsŽst ri2. ;';-. could' ta';e, ira nal; opinionn, is ta con.l.nu_:

nnhnncnu. Th: -. l:ath i!! 5'::n - go a-.- as -o:-. a n :.

C'trsso Citz~s.. %s: ei __i; 2-S:. T'h2 0ne-2st-..cnŽKt .. -'' :"1.i .--.
;..--a . I'A . . ' It-.:'-.. made S-::: * -a .. ;-the 2 c As t
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*Gzncral v-'s kidding himself vhen h!e said the ca:npuses -. eoutd he

cuict ti's fill. Davis predu~cted t at least 30 .:ouid be closed

d-5bvn in Septen'ber. I don't like to irake pre dic-tons, but I ct

not at a;l convinced, on the basis of the i::tetlig;ce i ha1ae s 'an,

that-we are anr-;:ay near o-er t-e hemp on this pobiel-n, an~d I
- ri even gresc ' xobnce :2-1 co~viz tl t'at t!;e po e~ti2 1 for e;e greaz vioec is

pr-esent, and we have a r0s0tive cblig2 cion to tanke every sten3

wivthin cu- poower to preye.ot it.

6. Hoover can be expected to raise the follo -,ing poi-nts

:in your rneeting:

(a) "Our present efforts are adeqtuate." The ans.ver

is. buitshhit. This is particularly true vith i-egard to FBI carn_-~s

coverage.

(b) "The rislks are too great; these folks ar-e go co

get the -resident into trouLba2 and RN had better listr to m-re."

The an3wver is that -we h-ave con3idared the ris':s, .ve b21ieve t.hey

arc accanta;1e and joostifiedc u-nder the circumst nnecs. l e are

'cSTling to veigh each excet tio2ally sensitive opeation on its

n-merits, but the Director of the FBI is paid to tale ris
1 -s vwh.oe

the security oa the country is at stza ke. Noth'-ng we -propose to

do has net been done in the past -- aind in the ASt *-t .:'5 oS

done successfully.

(c) "I don't* have the Personnel to do the job the

Pr2sident 'rants done." The answer is (1) he has the people and/or

(2) he c:an get th'ern.

(d) "I don't ob~et to WSA conducting suvrrFtitios entry

i- they iant, to. " T:-e answer is that NISA doesn't h--.e the paeple,

ca:et ges thai hs no suthocily to get then, andi s:-ho:dn's I-til -l

to get tha i. It is an , Bi ojb.

62-685 0 - 76 -17
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(c) "If wve do these things the 'jackels of the press'. anl the
* -ACLU will find out; vwe can't avcid leaks." Answer: Wie can avoid

leaks by using trained, trusted agents and reszritiig knowiedge of
seCOsitive cnerations on a strict nced to know basis. *'e'c do this
on other sensitive operations every day.

(f) "if I have to do these things3 , the Attorney General
will have to approve them in wvriting." This is up to the AG, but
*T vould tell Hoover that he hr's beet] instructed to do thern by
the Presidient and he is to do thnem on that auathority. He necdn't
lock. for a scape goat. He has his authority from the President
'an he doesn't need a wvritten memo frorm the AG. To m-intain
seczrIty, we should avoid written communications in this area.

(g) "We don't need an Inter-Agency Committee on
Intelligence Operations because (I) we're doing .inc :ight now--
good coordination, etc. -- and (2) there are other existing group3
vrhich can handle this assignment. " The answer is th-at we are '

t.in7' lousy right nowv and there aren't other groups which can
ao the job vie have in mind beqvae: (l) they don't meet; (2) the -

don't have the people on ths.m we want or have some people ve
don't war4t; (3) they don't have the author :ty to do what w, ve wvs.nt
done; (4) ultimately this nevw operation will replace them; and
(5)'they aren't linked to the White I-louse staff.

There are doubtiess anotheer dozen or so specicus argum-ents
that boover will raise, b::t thncy wi'l be of' simlar1. qcUality. I hops
that you will be able to convince the AG or the ipo-er7anzc ann
n--ess-'+y of getung lco-:ocr to So .lo.;g. We have workcd For
nearly a year to reach this poi.t; onhoia have worked .ar Ioeer
and 1aed ebnncione houe. I b-l''e we -c talking a\;ext the fture
of tiscoui ntry, foe sure'; den ':'c -'ol^.-:e a:ru d sno-er
th-r_..nl-. the ver-. f:bri: c o:: ;eeili'n: a . -.et thec

_ -::t is can ..o;-:;.e ..e ;ae a cre n . esible.
"'N un ':¾,3;- :: tn:. " ----;nrcw~i::; *:i *-'-n' . aeta..-c * 7. V .t' t;:
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deteriorati on of the situation. Perhans low/eredl voices and pn
in Vietnanv will defuse the tense situation vie face, but ' ::o -u-
wan. to rely on it exclusi'vely.

There is this final point. Fo. eighteen. rnor.thz we hn-ae
Vxatcha peonie in this govezr-nment ignore the President's o-d--
take actions to embarrass him, promote thernmelveas_ta his
expense, and generally make his job more di£f-cult. It rm..:
me fiehting mad, and what Hoover is doing here is putting
hi-hselu bove the President. if he thought the Attorney Gen-aral's
adVice should be solicited, he should have done so before the
report -was sent to the President. After nll, Hoover was c:2-r.,rnan
of the co.nmittee and he could have asked the AG for his cor en ts
But no, he didn't do so for it never occurred to hi-n that the
President would not agree with his footnoted objections. lie
thought all he had to do was put in a footnote and the matter wvas
settled. IHe had absolutely no interest in the vievws of NSA,
CI A, Dk, and -ite mnilitary services, and obviously he has
little interest in our views, or apparently even in 'he decisiors
of the President. I don't see how we car. t6lerate this, butD
being a fatalist, if not a realist, I arn prepared to accent the
fact -t wve rnay havt to do so. * - .. -... ...... T . ... . . -S- .

TO N CHA-RLE:S 1-iUSTOD':
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EXHIBIT 23

MTEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WA1u-NOTON 0

CONFIDENTIAL

August 7, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. H{ALDEMAN' . . .Of -...

- DOMESTIC INTELLIGEICE REVIEW. -.

' Mr. Hoover has departed for the West Coast where he plans to vacation'

for three weeks. If you wait until his return to clear up the problems.

surrounding our Domestic Intelligence operations, we will be into the 'new '

'"school year without any preparation.

The situation in Portland is beginning to look very tense -- the Americasn;;''

Legion Convention could become the first battleground for a new waveso6fyouthiul

-violence. Coming just as the sch6ol year begins, it could serve as a catalyst,'

'for widespread campus disorders. * ; * -

I recommend that you meet with the Attorney General and secure his* euppir' -

for the President's decisions, that the Director be informed that the decisions,

will- stand, and that all intelligence agencies are to proceed to implement them

at once.

* : -- TOM CHARLES HUSTON
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EXHIBIT 24

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 18, 1970

TOP SECRET

2OHRANUJM FOR . - t SEP241970

THE ATroNlEY GENERAL 1

Pursuant to our conversation yesterday, September 17, 1970, I

suggest the following procedures to commence our domestic,
intelligence operation as quickly as possible.

1. Interagency Domestic Intelligence Unit. A key to the

entire operation will be the creation of a interagency intelligence

unit for both operational and evaluation purposes. Obvioutly,

the selection of persons to this unit will be of vital importande

to the success of the mission. As we discussed, the selection
of the personnel for this unit is an appropriate first step

for several reasons. First, effective coordination of the

different agencies must be developed at an early stage through the

establishment of the unit. Second, Hoover has indicated a strong

opposition to the creation of such a unit and, to bring the FBI

fully on board, this seems an appropriate first step to guarantee

their proper and full participation in the program. Third, the

unit can serve to make Appropriate recommendations for the type

of intelligence that should be immediately pursued by the various

agencies.. In regard to this third point, I believe we agreed - -

that it would be inappropriate to have any blanket removal of

restrictions; rather, the most appropriate procedure would be

to decide on the type of intelligence we need, based on an

assessment of the recommendations of this unit, and then to

proceed to remove the restraints as necessary to obtain such

intelligence.

To proceed to create the interagency intelligence unit,

particularly the evaluation group or committee, I recommend that

we request the names of four nominees from each of the intelligence

agencies involved. While the precise composition of the unit : - -

may vary as we gain experience, I think that two members should

be appointed initially from each agency in addItion to your

personal representative who should also be involved in the

proceedings. Because of the interagency aspects of ttiharequest,

it would probably be best if the request came from the White_ -

House. If you agree, I will make such a request of the agenc -.

/
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heads; however, I feel that it is essential that you work this
out with Hoover before I have any.dealings with him directly.

2. Housing. We discussed the appropriate housing of
this operation and, upon reflection, I believe that rather
than a White House staffer looking for suitable space, that
a professional intelligence person should be assigned the task
of locating such space. Accordingly, I would suggest that
a request be made that Mr. Hoover assign an agent to this
task. In connection with the housing problem, I think serious
consideration must be given to the appropriate Justice Depart-
ment cover for the domestic intelligence operation. We
discussed yesterday using IDIU as a cover and as I indicated
I believe that that is a most appropriate cover. I believe
that it is generally felt that IDIU is already a far more ex-
tensive intelligence operation than has been mentioned publicly,
and that the IDIU operation cover would eliminate the problem
of discovering a new intelligence operation in the Department
of Justice. However, I have reservations about the personnel
in IDIU and its present operation activities and would suggest
that they either be given a minor function within the new
intelligence operation or that the staff be completely removed.
I have had only incidental dealings with the personnel, other
than Jim Devine, and cannot speak to their discretion and
loyalty for such an operation. I do not believe that Jim
Devine is capable of any major position within the new
intelligence operation. However, I do believe that he could
help perpetuate the cover and he has evidenced a loyalty to you,
the Deputy and other key people in the Department of Justice,
despite his strong links with the prior Administration. I
would defer to your judgement, of course, on any recommendation
regarding Jim Devine'a continued presence in such an intelligence
operation.

3. Assistant to Attorney General. We also discussed the
need for you to have a right hand man to assist in running this
operation. It would seem that what is needed is a man with
administrative skills, a sensitivity to the implications of the
current radical and subversive movements within the United
States, and preferably, some background in intelligence work.
To maintain the cover, I would think it appropriate for the man
to have a law degree in that he wi . be a part of the Department
of Justice. You suggested the jcw bility of using a prosecutor
who had had experience with cases - this type. Accordingly, I
have spoken with Harlington Wood to ask him to submit the names
Of five Assistant U. S. Attorneys who have had experience in
dealing with demonstrations or riot type cases and who are
mature individuals that might be appropriately given a sensitive
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assignment in the Department of Justice. I did not discuss the

matter in any further detail with Wood other than to request the

submission of some nominees. I would also like to suggest that

we request names from the various intelligence agencies involved
for personnel that might be appropriately involved in this activity

or who might serve as your assistant.

In summary, I recommend the following immediate action:

(i) You meet with Hoover, explain what must be done, and

request his nominees for the interagency unit.

(2) You request that Hoover assign an agent to the task
of locating appropriate housing for the operations.

(3)- I request that other involved intelligence agencies
submit' nominees for' the interagency unit.

(4) I request from the agencies names of appropriate
pergonnel for assignment to the operation.

Finally, I would suggest that you call weekly meetings to
monitor- the problems as they emerge and to make certain that we

are moving this program into implementation as quickly as possible.

N.B. Bob Haldeman has suggested to me that if you would like
him to Join you in a meeting'mith Hoover he will be happy,

-to do so.
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EXHIBIT 25

JNITED STATES GOVI ^XMFST DEPART:XIENT OF JUSTICE

lMemorandun i
TO : The Attornels"eneral DATE Dec. 4, 1970

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~AE Dec .1.70

FROM: Robert C. Mardian
Assistant Attorney General Ad
Internal Security Division

sUBJEcT: Intelligence Evaluation Committee Status Report

As a result of my discussions with Director Hoover of the FBI
and Director Helms of the CIA and in consultation with Justice
Sharpe and John Dean, it was decided to limit the first meeting
of the Evaluation Committee to representatives of the CIA, the
FBI, Justice Sharpe, John Dean and myself. John Doherty, Deputy
Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division, also
attended. Director Helms designated James Angleton, Chief of
the Counter-Espionage Section of the CIA as his representative
and Director Hoover designated Inspector George C. Moore, Branch
rh4ef o~f ,is T-farnsl -C',lri.fv nivisinn as his renresentative. -

Our' first meeti g was held in-John Dean's office on Thursday,
December 3, between the hours of 9 AM and 12 Noon. I indicated
that the purposes of the meeting were (1) to reach an agreement
as to the goal sought to be attained by the Committee, (2) to
identify the membership of the Committee, and (3) to define the
role Justice Sharpe was to play and to reach.agreement with
respect to his housing ..and staff needs.

After considerable discussion, it was the unanimous opinion of
those present that the goal sought was to provide for access by
one authority to all of the intelligence in the possession of the
United States Government respecting revolutionary terrorist acti-
vities in the United States and to evaluate this intelligence to
determine (a) the severity of the problem and (b) what form the
Federal response to the problem identified should take. We also
agreed that this evaluation would, of necessity, disclose the
sufficiency of our present intelligence resources, as well as the
priorities which the government should attach to the problem.
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We also reached unanimous agreement with respect to the question

of the composition, initially at least, of the Committee.' Al--

/though we could identify approximately thirteen separate infelli-

gence units-within the government, it was concluded that partici-

pation by all of them would be cumbersome and counter-productive.

Recognizing that we would need to bring in other intelligence

units at a subsequent date, we agreed that the Committee would be

limited for the present to the following:

1. Central Intelligence Agency

2. Federal Bureau of Investigation

3. National Security Agency
4. Department of Defense

5. Treasury Department (Secret Service)

Both the CIA and FBI representatives were in agreement that

Colonel Downey of the Army would be'the most effective person to

-wokIt' f_.-.. - ---- f n-f-n; nrovided he would be

permitted to report directly to the Office of the Secretary of

Defense rather than through the chain of command in the Army. No

recommendations with respect to the representatives of the National

Security Agency or the Secret Service were made.

The group agreed that the Attorney General should speak personally

to Secretary Laird, Secretary Kennedy, and Admiral Gayler and

request that they designate their representatives to the Committee

and that a specific request be made for Colonel Downey as the

representative of the Secretary's office rather than of the Army.

I informed you of this request orally after the meeting yesterday

and am awaiting your reply.

We agreed that it was absolutely imperative that there be no dis-

cussion or communication of our activities except between the

participants and the heads of their respective agencies and between

the Committee and you and the White House designees.

We also agreed that in the event of a leak the governmental respon!:

would simply be that the activities of the Committee were an attea;
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to upgrade the intelligence-gathering activities of the IDIU
which had heretofore been made public and that Justice Shz'rpe

had been employed as a consultant by the Attorney General to-
assist in this endeavor.

The Committee determined that Justice Sharpe would be houseO in

FOB #7 for convenience and that he would be furnished secretarial
support from the Department of Justice and technical advice as

needed from the Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Internal
Security Division, John Doherty.

The meeting concluded with the further agreement to meet again
as soon as possible after designation of the representatives by
Defense, NSA, and Treasury.

cc: Mr. Ehrlichman
Mr. Haldeman
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EXHIBIT 26

1- , -...= -X ..,.

UNITED STATES GOVEPUNM5EN
7 .x

. - IVemorcm
TO :Assistant Attc

Internal Secul

|T, r:Director, FBI

ridum
orney General
:ity Division

. .. ... -..

t.J.;

-iDATE:February 3, 1971
-: : .;.

.... ~. .

SUBJECr: INTELLIGENCE EVALUATION COMKIITTEE
INTERNAL ESCUJiTY - M1SCLlEOUS * .

Reference is made to your letter dated February 2,

1971, which consisted of a draft of a "proposed charter" of
the captioned organization which has been provided to this
Bureau for review and comments.

In this regard it is requested that an appropriate
change be made in the wording of paragraph IV entitled "Staff"
to clearly show that the FBI will not provide personnel for
-the npronosed permanent intelligence estimation staff. The
wording -ould then be consistent with our position as stateu
in my letter dated January 27, 1971, prompted by manpower
and budgetary problems.

Although we are unable to provide any personnel
support, you may be assured of our continuing full cooperation
in providing all relevant intelligence which might be of
assistance to the Comimittee in fulfilling its responsibilities.

62-113887

RECECj sVL

A . .''! ,10
INERLSCj D1'0ij

iX r ~ c n ~ O Y S t

- 7.~~~~P

DEPA''' : 3-'

1 FEB 5 1971

R.A.O. i
Lzi.-~n a Policy Planrn!
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPARTMNE.NT OF JUSTICEIi/iernora dum ;~ D R A FT

.3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --:.

TO See Addressees Below . DATE:February 10, 1971

FROM Robert C. Mardian 0 .

Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

SUBJECT:-
Intelligence Evaluation Committee .

I. AUTHORITY:

Interdepartmental Action Plan for Civil Disturbances.

II. MISSION: -

To provide intelligence estimates to the responsible

- Government departments and agencies on a need-to-know
basis in order ro effectively evaluate and anticipate

problems to appropriately respond to civil disorders.

In carrying out this mission, the Committee shall have

access to all pertinent intelligence in the possession

of the United States Government.

III. MEMBERSHIP:

Members of the Committee shall consist of representatives
of the following departments and agencies: Department of

Defense; Department of Justice; Central Intelligence

Agency; Federal Bureau of Investigation; Secret Service;

National Security Agency, and, when necessary, representa-

tives of other departments or agencies designated by the

* Committee.

IV. STAFF:

; The Committee will be supported by a permanent intelligent

estimation staff* consisting of representatives from memfln(

* The Federal Bureau of Investigatinn advised it would not orore

personnel for this staff. *
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* departments and agencies and headed by an executive

director appointed by the Committee.

V. PROCEDURES AND FUNCTIONS:

The permanent staff will perform the following functions:

: 1. When requested by the Committee, the Departments
or Agencies represented shall furnish to the Committee
staff all pertinent information relevant to the stated
request of the Committee. Such requests for intelligence
data shall first be approved by the Committee. The
Executive Director of the permanent staff may initiate
requests for information from member agencies subject to
review and approval by the committee.

- -2. Prepare estimates from time to time as directed by

- the Committee.

3. Report information gaps to the Committee as such
gaps are identified.

4. Recommend to the Committee no less often than
monthly subjects for intelligence estimation.

5. Prepare other relevant studieC and reports as
directed by the Committee.

6. Provide for the security of information received
and the protection of all sources of information.

VI. OFFICE SPACE AND FACILITIES:

The Department of Justice shall provide necessary office
space, supplies, and incidental administrative support.
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ADDRESSEES:

Inspector George C. Moore
Mr. Benson Buffham

Mr. Thomas J. Kelley
Colornel John W. Downey
Mr. Richard Ober
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EXHIBIT 27

(Ed 4L :& .)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandurm . . -_

TO : THE ATTORNEY GENERAL DATE: February 12, 1971

FRbM Robert C. Mardian

--~ Assistant Attorney General -

Internal Security Division -

SUBJTECT:
Intelligence Evaluation Committee

Attached is the final draft of the charter of the Intelligence

Evaluation Committee which has the approval of the entire 
IEC

staff, other than the representative of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. The Bureau advises, as you will note from the

attached memorandum, that they will not provide personnel to

work with the Committee staff for the purposes stated 
in the

charter. Also attached are two memoranda from the Director to

me, dated January 27, 1971 and February 3, 1971, in which he

c4t-ced c renn< orh hel-a -nwillifna to narticimate.

Although it might be possible to continue the work of the

Committee without the FBI evaluator, in view of the fact that

most of the intelligence information available is Bureau 
infor-

mation, I do not think that the quality of the intelligence

estimates would be sufficiently improved to warrant 
continuing

our effort without their cooperation. I thiuik all of the

present members of the Committee other than the FBI member 
agree

with the above assessment.

Pending your further advice, however, we will continue to operate

on the basis of the exception noted with reference to 
Bureau

participation.

cc: Honorable John Ehrlichman

Honorable H.R. Haldeman
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EXHIBIT 28

U.S. GOVERNMENT MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

June 11, 1973

To: Colonel Werner E. Michel, Chief, Counterintelligence and
Security Division, The Pentagon

From: Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney General,
Criminal Division

Subject: Intelligence Evaluation Committee (IEC)

The IEC has been engaged in evaluating the potential for violence
during various domestic situations. Now that the war in Vietnam has
ended demonstrations carrying a potential for violence have virtually
ended; therefore, I feel that the IEC function is no longer necessary.

Accordingly, effective immediately, the IEC is no longer in exist-
ence. If, in the future, estimates are needed concerning-the potential
for violence in a given situation, such estimates can be handled by
ad hoc groups set up for that purpose.

From: Hearings before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights
of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate
93rd Congress, Second Session on S. 2318, April 9 and 10,
1974, issue on Military Surveillance pg. 221.
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EXHIBIT 29

14D.iDolwaDUM FOR M4ITCHELL, EHRLICIMAN, ]IALDD'IAN
Unsigned on Justice Department Stationary
Dated January 19, 1971

"All those who have been involved in the project firmly
believe that the starting point for an effective domestic intelligence
operation should be the implementation of the Special Report of the
Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc Committee Report of June 3,

1970). -

"Since the inception of this current project the general
climate of public reaction, the
has been significantly altered by the incidents w~hich have confronted the
Army in its intelligence operation. According, the current activities of
the working group would be subject to extreme adverse public media and
congressional reaction if discovered.

... "As noted above, there is considerable doubt as to how
significant a contribution the proposed committee would make to
existing domestic intelligence operations without implementation of the
Ad Hoc Committee Report...

"Based on these observations, we have concluded and strongly
recomment that the existing plan for establishing a physical office with
a committee chairman and staff be rescinded and future meetings of the
working group be called on an Ad Hoc basis in John Dean's office; that
any deficiencies in intelligence should be called to the attention of
the existing agencies and corrections should be made through the normal
structure. If this fails to produce the requisite intelligence, it is
then recommend that the questions raised by the Ad Hoc Committee Report
be re-examined to determine how either partial or full implementation of
the recommendations in that report might be accomplished."

It was further recommended that the group adopt the problem-solving
approack whereby approptiate agencies develop intelligence estimates of
problems the group anticipates the government must fact in the near future.

There was also a discussion of "cover" for Justice Morrell Sharp
and Doher-ty since they were both recognized in the 5DB.

62-685 0 - 76 - 1l
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EXHIBIT 30

1-UVr.N2, .L -I' l 1 -'--LOP
-1.F.0. t

UNi T"l) `I ATLS (;OVERNNiENT

A'fiemorandm -: r-
TOi) C, D. Brennan

FROM\I: W. R. Wannall,,

D).

JUNiE

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Mohr

sil. March 25, 1971

1
1
1

st IJECTr DIRECTOR'S MEETING 3/31/71 WITH
ATTO,1DNEY GENERAL, MR. RICHARD
iIELMJS AND ADMIRAL NOEL GAYLER

- Mr. Dalbey
- Mr. Rosen
- Mr. Brennan

1 - Mr. Wannall
* 1 - Mr. McDonnell

We have had no indication from any source as to the reason why
Attorney General asked the Director to meet with him, Mr. Helms and

1 Admiral Gayler on 3/31/71. Since Mr. Helms is Director of Centra] Intelligence
* Agency (CIA) and Admiral Gayler is Director of National Security Agency (NSA),
both of which agencies are deeply involved in production of foreign intelligence,
it would appear that the meeting will probably cover this subject matter.

One of the most pressing problems of the Administration relates io
the control of activities of criminal subversives, such as the Weatherman
group, the East Coast conspiracy and the BlacIg Panthers. Production of
intelligence relating to the proposed activities of such groups has ramifications
both in the domestic field and the foreign field, the latter because of indications
of possible foreign direction and control of these radical militants.

1d�. P....

C �

- � - I--
- - . .. . .

I
d
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Memorandum for Mr. Brennan
Ile: DEtECTOR'S IMERlrITG 3/31/71 WITH

ATTORNEY GENERAL, MR. RICHARD
flELMS AND ADMIRAL GAYLER

While B13reau has primary responsibility for internal security matters
which includes production of domestic intelligence, recognizing the possible
foreign ramifications of the present problem relating to criminal subversives, it
is felt we should take advantage of any resources of NSA and CIA which can be
tapped for the purpose of contributing to the solution of this problem.

Our principal sources for production of intelligence in this area are
Ielectronic surveillances and live informants. We have telephone
i surveiliances and I- microphoune surveillance tar geted specifically for the
production of int efic -i _U-istiaLs, Among'om s

. .var targ~qtd, u~~giall Amn'oranl ~ atadsucver. _ arc targeted specifically against criiinal subversive individuals and
aorgnizations. In addition, we have approximately potnLHial iIormanf':nd

sources in various stages of development for this same purpose, many of whom
are currently providing significant intelligence data. In various ghetto areas
where criminal subversives are concentrated we have over 6200 ghetto informants,
persons residing in the areas or having contacts therein, who have agreed to
provide us with any information of interest to the FBI which comes to their attention

As noted above, we feel that the foregoing matter is the one most
likely for discussion during the 3/31/71 meeting; however, any matter in the
foreign intelligence collection field would appear to be a possible subject for
discussion, in view of the presence of Mr. Helms and'Admiral Gayler and
considering their primary missions.

ACTION:

Foregoing is submitted for the information of the Director.
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1 - Miss Holmes

Memorandum I - hr. Svon
J ~~~~~~~~~~~1 - Mr. Dalbey
.1-0 Mr.~~~~~~~.1- r

sn Mr. C. D. Brennan DAlE: 3/29/71

1 - Mr. Rosen

FRO.MI : W . R. Wannall;@/ J U N E 1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan
wannall~~ J U N E1 - Mr. IV.R. Hannall

1 - Mr. W.J. McDonnell

suBJrcr:DIpECTORHS MEETING 3/31/71 WITH
ATTORNEY GENERAL, MR. RICHARD
IIELIS AND ADMIIRAL NOEL GAYLER

Memorandum 3/25/71 in captioned matter reported that

we have 13 telephone surveillances and one microphone surveil-

lance targeted specifically for the production of intelligence
relating to activities of domestic criminal subversive
individuals and organizations. The Director has asked that
these electronic surveillances be identified.

The microphone surveillance covers the residence in

San Francisco of Hluey P. Newton, Supreme Commander, Black Panther
Party.

The 13 telephone surveillances are:

1. Black Panther Party Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois.

2. Black Panther Party Headquarters, Los Angeles,

California.

3. Black Panther Party Headquarters, San Francisco,

California.

4. Black Panther Party Headquarters, Oakland,
California.

5. Black Panther Party Headquarters, New Haven,
Connecticut.

6. Black Panther Party Headquarters, Bronx, New York.

7. Junta of Military Organizations, Tampa, Florida

(a black extremist organization).

8. Huey P. Newton's residence, San Francisco,

California. (He is Supreme Commander of the Black Panther Party).

9. Communist Party USA Headquarters, New York City.

WRnw/w Wli: dgoj

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum, W.R. Wannall to Mr. C.D. Brennan
RE: DIRECTOR'S MEETING 3/31/71 WITH

ATTORNEY GENERAL, MR. RICHARD
HELMS AND ADMIRAL NOEL GAYLER

10. Jewish Defense League Headquarters, New York City.

11. Worker Student Alliance Headquarters, Chicago,
Illinois (affiliate of Students for a Democratic Society, a
New Left extremist group).

12. Nancy Sarah Kurshan's residence, Cleveland,
Ohio (the New Left extremist activist).

13. Nancy Barrett Frappier's residence,-
San Francisco, California (contact point of the underground
Weatherman, Now Left extremist, violence-prone terrorist group).

ACTION:

The above is submitted in compliance with the
Director's request.

i.'~ ~~k
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EXHIBIT 31

(JNIT'ED S'rA'IYS DEPAR'I'MENT OF JUSTICE

$2. II:UDEIAL IBUnREAU 0or INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2O5 I l' S-

April 12, 1971 lr. c _
I ir. lTacfl\--

MEMtVORANDUM FOR THE FILES . ; '7 33. i
i Roos.--1

j l On March 29 1971, 1 attended a meeting with the Attorney j GMiss Oond9-i

General, Mr. Richard 1ieAls, Director of the Central Intelligence Ageha) l-

(CLA), and Admiral Noel A. Gayibr, Director of the National Security OS
Agency.

This meeting had been requested by Mr. Helms and was for the

purpose of discussing a broadening of operations, particularly of the very

confidential type in covering intelligence both domestic and foreign.

There was some discussion upon the

part of Mr. Helms of further coverage of mail. C r' e.

I stated to the Attorney General, Mr. Helms, and Admiral Gaylor

that I was not at all enthusiastic about such an extension of operations insofar

as the FBI was concerned in view of the hazards involved. The Attorney

General stated that he thought before he could make any final decision in

this matter, MIr. Helms should make an in-depth examination of exactly what

he and Admiral Gaylor desired and then submit to the Attorney General and

myself the results of this examination, and he, the Attorney General, would

call another meeting of this particular group and make the decision as to what

could or could not be done.

Mr. Helms said he would take care of this very promptly.

Ahn Edgar Hoover
Director

JEH:EDM (1)

0,11

. i
31 '
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EXHIBIT 32

Ui I-) STI,\ I is (:ovLRNNiI ''f ;; ; ' ?d A ;'T(2-.'

:'. C. D. PeLoach AVJu1: July 19, 19G6

1. C. Sullivan ,-L.r. DO NOT FII , I
,,rL! J - S~-' _

* 3L1 1K PBAG" JopsU; 1,!,-.-eCa; .

-IIhe following is set forth in regard to your
request colncernin,- what- authority Ave have for "black: bag"
'jobs and for the bac!k-grouud of our 'policy and procedure--
in such mlatters.

'.':elo not obtain authorization Ior "b]:clcki baf%"
jobs fron iut.ide tLihetIlurap. Sue la tn:eh:niq- iiIzolvtvs
tresp:icu anid is clearly illegal; therefo;:e, it would hbc
impossible to obtain any legal sanction for it. loespite
this, "black bag" jobs have boen usec iau: they r(ipi-csct
an ivaluaun:blo e n-c iniui i in comibating snu'er:;iv: ace-ir:. i
of a ClandIIestt nu nau;.tre aimed directly at undei-mininig and
rlr'qIrnviog n" irnal *lton -

The oresent nroiOCe;urc follow.:ced .inl the use of this
technique calls for the Special Ageat in Ciarge- of a told
office to mia:e his requiest for t!;e use o' the techniqiiu
to the anp;o'-riate Assistant Diractei% 'I'le Special Ae,:ent
in Charfe I;t.~t completely justi', tihe need for tLhe use of
the techni.-.uus and at the saMe ti!,:... ass.;-: that it Can be
safely us'i d wit.r.Out any dangler o: ecar t:.aScnn Z 10 the
Bureau. T"he xc;:c'_ are iocor-3orn :cc i a rL -::iorandum which,
in accordancc \vith the Director'_ :rs'ruc:o.- is sent to
Mr. LoOsci Or tO the Direetor for axr-.oval. .ubsequently
tlhis meri.orancie.-, is filed in the isasislant l)ir...tor'a office
under a 'Do Noi lile" procedure.

In the field the Special Ag:. C-in Cha-uge prepares
an informal mem:orandum showing that 1-- ohtatille .iureau
authority and thij-; inmoranduml t is fiiled :in hi:: a-,' until
the neit iLnspection by LureTau Inspectors, a' %hi. tineh . it
is destroyed.
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~.!o-ara.'u5 to ,.ir. C. D. Deloach

Re: 3 Bl\C TAG" JO3S

oe have used thls teChnil icuo oP Oiil phly selective

basis, hot Nvith Nvi(io-ra.nl- el- -CCte v v--nes; ..:1 olm ope:raLions.
Ie have several cases in th2 espionage iied.,

Also throug-h th2 use of tnis techn rique we have on

numerous occlsionis boen ai)le to obtain l l '1. held higIlly

secrc L and closely ]guarrded by subver;ive gr tcps and orgalniza-
tions which ,onristod Of membership lists andi mailing lists
of these organizations.

This applies even to our investigation of the
You rnay recall that r!c2nt] y throuo h a

blacl bag" job o/e obtained the records in the po:session of

three hiph-r:.ni:ing oftficials of a or :n: izat::on in
T.oC records ga:ve us t.oe conep L s;nhcrship

. d d financi aL inforration coeoerning Lilh operation
whieli we have beoti usina ^ost eXiCt tclv Lo disripL the

organization and, in fact, to bring a.bout its near disintegratio
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'.:; :::.: :.:r. C. D. DeLoach
Ir3:"AC:: n,.Auli JOBS

In short I it is a ve;v!x valuable vic apon vich eb we havc
l;2;d to Col-lha . the Iii hihly cla:andestei vi c![forL:; ox ;:ubvarviive
celelatu scelzing to undermine our Niaion.

U-{iCOMM!:.:.Xl)'i'IOI:

For your informatio-n.

/ . . .

* . .*. -. .

No more such techniques
must be used.
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EXHIBIT 33

:. . iCG,Ž4.lDUM.N '.;i ''ii'. rO iLx;viN
:'t.. liZ LJ, ci

.t ::ii ;!n rtjqueita are .,ti0l '!)Dng i;:adc by LUvittL

*. I;C:liscr tlhe tIse oi U'aaZcil .1tmee. .J)aV1 ?r±V1J0SI7

.: ii:OLLU tuat I io not mttaci to aourovr: ;iay _uch Zt 1,UntS f.l tLne

' It~l"',: ;2.'u'ns&pe' xnlIy, ;:o SU.:.I rcconvicmin iu.al:Jn :.:hocuiJ '!C
.:ulmatt2i ior approval oi such L)att'rb. p11±5 praclic.", :oi-:

iicdl1O-s :ilaso suroukiticus untraaces uIion i rei; o , f lany U
;/ui act : JiC -.i-ta 27 .:ppro-a. 111 in cnuto.

iery Iruiy 70u1Y2,

zIc .Ld' i pr "orotc'r
Un 't 0s

'.:E:.'s (7)
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EXHIBIT 34

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
WASHINGTON.D.C. Z0530 VLJ- - - b P96

PI .J'-P ; r

S~~~~~~i }2n~~~~~~~~~~~~')'r'; T"

Honorable Frank Church, Chairman
United States Senate Select Committee

on Intelligence Activities
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Church:

By letter of September 22, 1975, from Mr. John
Elliff of your Committee staff, Mr. Elliff requested
certain information with respect to surreptitious
entries conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation against domestic targets. Attached and
transmitted herewith is a memorandum prepared by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in response to that
request.

S 'ncre
MICHAEL E. SHAHEEN, JR.

Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination

. '�;
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I'NIjIeJi s T iTEs lI)j.l'I'MNII1NI' lil' JU1ST'ICE

IDI)EIICA. IIUREI:AU OIF INVESTIGATION

'ASIINGTON. DC. 20535

(IS-3) 62-116395 September 23, 1975

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC)

RE: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES - DOMESTIC TARGETS

Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 22,
1975, from Hr. John T. Elliff, Director, Domestic Intelligence
Task Force, to Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel
for Intelligence Coordination, Office of the Deputy Attorney
General, wherein Mr. Elliff made the following request with
respect to domestic targets of surreptitious entries con-
ducted by the FBI:

1. Statistics on the volume of such surreptitious
entries in inclusive categories such as "subversive,"
"white hate," organized crime," or "miscellaneous." These
statistics should be cleared for public disclosure.

2. Committee access at FBI Headquarters to a
complete list of specific targets, represented by the
statistics in Item 1, above.

3. Delivery to the Chairman and Vice Chairman
of the list of specific targets requested for access in
Item 2, above.

With respect to this request, from 1942 to April,
1969, surreptitious entry was utilized by the FBI on a highly
selective basis in the conduct of certain investigations.
Available records and recollection of Special Agents at FBI
Headquarters (FBIHQ), who have knowledge of such activities,
identify the targets of surreptitious entries as domestic
subversive and white hate groups. Surreptitious entry was
used to obtain secret and closely guarded organizational and
financial information, and membership lists and monthly
reports of target organizations.
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Re: Surreptitious Entries - Domestic Targets

When a Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of a field
office considered surreptitious entry necessary to the
conduct of an investigation, he would make his request to
the appropriate Assistant Director at FBIHQ, justifying
the need for an entry and assuring it could be accom-
plished safely with full security. In accordance with
instructions of Director J. Edgar Hoover, a memorandum
outlining the facts of the request was prepared for
approval of Mr. Hoover, or Mr. Tolson, the Associate
Director. Subsequently, the memorandum was filed in
the Assistant Director's office under a "Do Not File"
procedure, and thereafter destroyed. In the field
office, the SAC maintained a record of approval as a
control device in his office safe. At the next yearly
field office inspection, a review of these records would
be made by the Inspector to insure that the SAC was not
acting without prior FBIHQ approval in conducting
surreptitious entries. Upon completion of this review,
these records were destroyed.

There is no central index, file, or document
listing surreptitious entries conducted against domestic
targets. To reconstruct these activities, it is necessary
to rely upon recollections of Special Agents who have
knowledge of such activities, and review of those files
identified by recollection as being targets of surreptitious
entries. Since policies and procedures followed in reporting
of information resulting from a surreptitious entry were
designed to conceal the activity from persons not having a
need to know, information contained in FBI files relating
to entries is in most instances incomplete and difficult
to identify.

Reconstruction of instances of surreptitious entry
through review of files and recollections of Special Agent
personnel at FBIHQ who have knowledge of such activities,
show the following categories of targets and the approximate
number of entries conducted against each:

1. At least fourteen domestic subversive targets
were the subject of at least 238 entries from 1942 to April,
1968. In addition, at least three domestic subversive targets
were the subject of numerous entries from October, 1952, to
June, 1966. Since there exists no precise record of entries,
we are unable to retrieve an accurate accounting of their
number.

2
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Re: Surreptitious Entries - Domestic Targets

2. One white hate group was the target of an

entry in March, 1966.

A recent survey of policies and procedures of the

General Investigative and Special Investigative Divisions

at FBIHQ with respect to surreptitious entries, disclosed

that with the exception of entries made for the purpose 
of

installation of authorized electronic surveillances, the

technique of surreptitious entry has not been used 
in criminal

investigations.

A list of specific targets has been prepared for

review by Senators Church and Tower, and appropriate 
FBIHQ

officials are available for a discussion of this list.
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EXHIBIT 35

IMay 9, 1975

Honorable Hugh E. Kline
Clerk
United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit
United States Court House
Washington, D. C. 20001

Re: United States v. Ehrlichr-an
(D.C. Cir. No.74-1882)

Dear Mr. Kline:

This letter states the views of the Department of
Justice concerning an issue raised in this case: the
legality of for-is of surveillarce in the United States
without a warrant in cases involving foreign espionage or
intalligqnce. Copies are enclosed for distribution to
the Court.

It is the position of the Dcsartrent that such
activities must be very carefully controlled. There must
be solid reason to believe that foreign espionage or
intelligence is involved. in addition, the intrusion
into any 7one of e:pcrted privacy must he kept to the
minimum and there must be personal authorization by the
President or the Attorney General. The ZuPaztrrn.cnt believes
that activities so controlled are lawful under the Fourth

In regard to warrantless searches related to
foreign espionage or intelligence, the Dspartmncnt does not
believe there is a constitutional din cronce Ovetween
searches conducted-hy wiretapping and theose involving
physical entries into private presmces. One fore of search
is no less serious than another. It is and has long been
the Departmcnt's view that warrantlcs searches involving
physical entries into private premises are justified.
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-2-

under the proper circurnstances when related to foreign

espionage or intelligence (See Brief, p. 45, n. 39).

The discussion by the Special Prosecutor (Brief,

Part IB) raises ouestions which, in our view, are not

presented by this case. The phvsical entry here was

plainly unlawful, as the Soecial Prosecutor argues,

because the search was not controlled as we have sug-

gested it oust be, there was no proper authorization,

there was no delegation to a proper officer, and there

was no sufficient Predicate for the choice of the particu-

lar premises invaded. For these reasons, we fully

support the Special Prosecutor in concluding that the

entry and search here were unlawful.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN C. KEENEY
Acting Assistant Attorney General

, ,. Enclosures
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EXHIBIT 36

. -,\CENrrA!L INTELI CI NCE AGENCY
VfSlllIGTOii. O.C. 20500

(..L.;J. OfflCf( OF Tilf Dll:SCiOR

_hc Honorable J. t!tgir Iloovcr

1V i. t It .

-ahnjLn D LGll~;y '7

Dear ti. rI loover

*r. hi y; iiralty illl(Iitl ili! tha, you wi!i tui hi.-Vc the

Thctuilityofiii flitgont v waa ttil J.,1C ,uOf ar lloovic

co-imiimiuc~,itdi tc, ;in (.iutlouyce of this Agoicui 1.

Thisi iuih,ioitinuc jga, ..... ti.i~u~~i . .. Iii fui-,,, ::: ltib. VA.

il. tIurn flu:,. Ii

hi VOW of your pci;onl9 inLerest iii tim; m;,ttr, I Ci.froctud

1sf, .. ~Li ic porL L o ic iC ii cruSon.

I have r.i f; Comi cated cse i dttil A(-(J i r.

Indt hive ii im Ic re lctile, t tii tity oi r Ii:z :;uo .- . A. a poinit

of *,rilo aii.d [ :1,ooial ovir-y Mr. -S..1 i. ittinLothtliet i -

co* oitxidit notL i i .u l- idt(iitiLyeof his .wicou. Iir i0 l . --

'Irorn i111,,l Mrilolls :s l:. nviin Lain.:cd- ali5 po mit <.1.. I, thal.l: ll~. . 1,,-

felnse of it tic ovis prepared to sutmit. hi:, r esigunation iinnio~iiufiuty.

M I.. "!~~Xplit nmli'u thdal: tile cs

ihad I ii Iivu e ,ive n S v ith of it h i . t,: _ .i.

ii, iiaitirc. litoet. .o;,it that there. wv;I: iu miii ri :I .u;,i~u:;m: tuulbiu ;j it~tuoii ..

;if: to (iii! 1u'uuo;u1 tc inivolvceuienit of tie ilA\ nil liC ; Ill: ii t, ill,:;,

Iiiis.ipuc Iiu .o cortoIl l cro.__

PJJ _

62-685 0 - 76 - 19
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The Jlirpose of conferencC with the IDistrict
Attornevy of Deiver -''s to silicit his glood offices tLo rcmvu p :- _
-lires all-J tiln possilble serving of a subi p...ena olj

He lsno Soi.hit to. orient tIll: District Attorlny priierly so hit he:
svcmo1l 1lot citilmtiii t Io lce ; erroilioIIs ilopri.sioinifl cO l 'h: if
the CIA anl the FBI', tilereby clintihiiatiing fuirthr t ad-vrse jimlicity.

Mrl . gffirni: lb.ltha ifore goiii; to ii)sil.t ;i Altrijioey
Mchcviltt hc called upon the i'itl_

;anid swill ht to irnatc svitii l oolr re:;pectie, iolel ri s.
0 soolicited hit, to accot11paliy hiot to the I)i ::trit

Attorney.

hih N tatcsn thalt Mr.- _ Cfot!:;vdIl:(i'll' !
cooperate Ii this iji.tterbl. Instead, AIr. !:ngag:c ill in ii
exchmrnge during which lie remareld tbat .Lour repjresentative iii
ioiit.lde mis ''I olyinL :id thei proceiutedo o cli lltji .: tIn, ver,:ily if
NMr. Sutn:;iounctly, Mr. c-ionferr-itd witi,
tile D)istric t Atll-riii-y alone wlie. waS s lc,.e;Ssfjil in] perj suadigIl t(ll.
I)istrict Ytol ..... y to -:i),e az tavo alite iiilzlic :titili mliii i id
ti.e effect of ttItii tii issre *tCgatatii :miid otler riuiioi :
to rest as fir as thi public was concerneid.

I hIave c;1irefuiiy revievlled the statemeLt of Nir.
I ft: thi.1 ,pt r jipi:leiit, was e. nplioycil ill p'siiu lie iifiie in itii:ii iii

giiisliion ti ,iiand izter to tll t)istrii-t Aittoriy. thi'i idiitt~i
(olily lave Ileeln toni Nvithi specific FBiI apro;val. I wish t-, as:;ui e you
hi11;lt I d1 nit olIiotiiili viol0ationls of tile third t:ency ru1,. nil. I Filo

takioig !steies to imIprecss VIIce ZLIaian this elemeit.ary fact p10 0II! Agency

W/ith rgfrlil to Mr. I hIve no 'IOreason: to do.lAt thiat
lie has acted ihoicstiv. I belicie tLat lie bias reporltedj to mell iii :oitL
faith. H.! i: sinrlcreIy iuterested ill p1rcscl viilt; .:i1 1il(l \v.-Otilig
\ rclatisuii!:ii, listwee,,liie: CIA aitd thi. 1I'I) elsirlieless. bqri
situ;ltior of tiis sort aditirse ly affeits Linc r lationsiop IitlLv.ieii the
allecnlci I "Ill tIl'll; altiaiinistrativC iactioi ill this mattier Nitti re:'a I(i

k4 to Mr.

AUG 5 M'. - *t/ 2 .

SF131 <-;.> ;-, - -.

i..).. . . . .
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I hope sincerely that this recent incident will not iminpair our
itottitl efforts iii tini;,iti. certliti that c alve n titt -serlio-ilt faii:t.itcs
possiblyl h'inltl ;I si lnificanltl cirinit ,Ia tl.ii. -idii::l:..1. inli.--lg;
s:ectirity iiite-!stLs. I sliltl pursue this matter tlrough o-r r sit :lhi:-

jiaisoi offic.:s.

]l cltsingi, Mir. tii-iv'r, I vishi to state thait tin; Agini1 : till ionly

folly perforni its louti!s ill the forthtorance of the naittionlt s itctitlt v.- 1oul

it ina:; Oi. cltsesl tin, dil:ition nt!d ti',timtwitrli with ii, 1i.il tu it-:: !it
Ils'estigatiiit. Jiiitliiiiniiit', it is 1eces:ary thtit i'! coltimlii.: to('iii-

it: e j tir bt te s.s; ilI tntitti:; nite re of iuutu If re !:; i,,'t. I Itut t;h.u VI.'I

Ciii 't(initi IIiSet y ;.niy fktore uIvit i:tI'ii:ts -r ittti-:: ill Hi-,. I :

_ ill Ord(:l' to) p-'(E.'l L, III..'irinl' ill puiblic: 0f collfl"A:;: U"(i'~''l:t! .tX.tl

ttte two: a!:i'ctii's. I feeil stroti:ly thit tul'e a: e eire:i' ititit'. 'it t1,:

i:wS Illetia w.,i-. ire i'.tcr to i:pl'toit illeg-t difft:rt:ft'e .--: oil ;.i li ..... l
i sCatli. D)ilutitrtii ;is fhlis etxpeu'rinctue rtis beei, I wii:ti 1t. l:ltnk yew ill

the itltcesr : tif iii t'iuitttit-Iu (itise for ttvitvg c tut tutuicattidt ss'i muc:

inl suclh a iforthiri'hut tiuit caintdid roanier.

. i. .iic:rtly,

~~ -Ci ~~ ~) ~'" I~tui hatrd I tI ClInv
, t- .)Director

(~JG b r1t5 l _ .

3.

9, -n
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FoJllow:- i1; are t;ypewritten clarificati3ons of the
hanriwri :Ien comimients of J . Edgar Hoover on the atj..cihed
docujitent:

1'6ge 2, IcItL marlin -| actel proporli y. It"

Page 2, hottomI of page - "I do not agre. viiola Led the
third agency ri r tel ise;l to tIentLify
the alleged El.I agen t who wos the source
of the informa:tion . fil

Page , clId O1 31ld palagraph - h'lerl;ls I.oj-tL:; it Ji: aI LxiJ. l way
OtLreL. J1"

Page 3, IhottLo of page - "I'hi is not; Jai . y . J uc I. oar
Delver Office t;o laVCe aoIoitouy 11(1
contacts witlh CIA. I wan.t direct; I iaison
herc, wi th C('A Lo he herr] nnl:tefi any
coat;act withI t'tA it te(w Ctiuturr Lo br by
letter only. 11"
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EXHIBIT 37

lebrunry 26, 1970

BY LIAISON

Rlonorablo Egil Krogh, Jr.
Deputy Assistent to the President V

for Domestic Affairs
lia White Hou3e N r T)L. , -; *- -;

iWashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Krogh.

Pursuant to your request of February 23, 1970, /7\
thero nre enclosed 13 memoranda concerning sources of funds/ill |
utilized by revolutionary groups. / /

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (13) ,

BLS:Mst <
(9)

_' .. i

A,,,

A3 jMAt~ 1 2A,2 Z!7. 4c

*/ //L

9 1970

.

/A6 4
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February 26, 1970

PEDGIRSSIVE LAWR PAETY

The Proctreassv3 Lnbr Party (PlU) is an active
communist piaty in tha Unitted States r!U1ch adheres to the
revolutionnryd cdrif:;':.::o of ';..:'o.c'e Ct:.. jtst Party andits leador ::ao Tse- :::. , ''... tI'i PLO' are obtainod
frora dues paid by ;ezbers of ttU organization.

Tho P' :also dcetves incone from the sale of its
magazine "Prozres La: :, '.:d its monthly novspapor
"Challenge." PrL- :> s Y bulk mailings of these
publications dirc ::!y to i China, in the past. The
PL9 in ianuary, lS0, p1c u,000 copies of "Challenge,"
and in February, lS:lU, ifuu:s issues of "Progressive Labor."

BJS:mst .
(8) vr">,
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February 26, 1970

REPUB3LIC OF NEW AFRICA

The Republic of Few Africa (RNA), a black extremist,

separatist organization, was formed in Detroit, Michigan,

in March, 19G8.

RNA activity has been curtailed from its inception

by lack of funds.

SIT: ekw
(8)

0J~~;
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Februnary 26, 1970

6sTD;Enr NATI0ONAL CC3."IU:tLTING Co'1ITTE

The Student National Coord1inating Comoittce is a

black extrenist no 2=.^-orszip ortnnization wbich was founded

in 12GO and vhich until July, 1!00, vas known as the Student

nonviolent Coordinating Co=:: tC. 'The groaup is currently

lcd by U. rEa? bro,.n v:i:o E s iational Lhairnan.

The organization is currcntly active in Atlanta,

Georgia; Cincinnati, Cliio; aid i:f4t 'iork City. The

organization's rational oii~cs is located in New York City

wbere it vaintains an cifice %iovi(.td by the Saint Poter's

Lpiscopal Cihurch at 1i-:J. ,,t': L'areet. The group operates

naticaally with less ti.an 53 rneabars annd is consistently reported

to be in dire financial co.i-tion.

Additional revenue is ob.t-ined through the paynent of

dues by Student l.ational CocrninntirU.Coanittce affiliates nnd

reccntly eiforts have been nrnac by ;ne i:sw york. organization to

publish a news bulletin entitlcc ",:stional S'CC" which it is

intended would cell for 3-in - cow!,,. P"Jlication of this news

letter has not net with success and to date only one issue is

known to have appear:ed.

PEN: fb

(8):-S S9~'
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STUDENT NATIONAL COORDINATING CO2UITTES
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February 26, 1970

COMIIUNIST PARM, USA

RCP: ab, ,1
(1;) kI

��lr

qf--
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February 26, 1970

SOCIALIST WTORKERS PARTTY

The * :utskyist Socialist Workers Party (SlIP) is
hot:C'qu;..:-.:.-ct , York City nnd is the largest. and most
active r. ;_ unist splinter groups. Through its youth
rfr.3.: .: .. . .ng Socialist Alliance (YE.), the STP
exs: : c: tlue Student Mohilization Committee to
End th :. --. tnan (S:0), a broad-based student antiwar
group m;: .;...- :IiSo naintains fraternal ties with the
Fourth. -::a::.'--:nal,. a European Trotskyist organization.

..-: :i.ny source of funds is the monthly
dollars extracted from each member.

In addi :. :..- are also realized from the sale of
pulblicia. c:.. . Iiections in support of SY.P political
candld....- - collections at large public rallies, and
thiougle .... o l of front ornanizations

FOIB :ser
(3)

j!t
I1
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February 26, 1970

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

The Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) is the youth
organization of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) and has
been described by the SiP as the main recruiting ground
for the Si;P.

A YSA publication in. an article outlining the
organizational concepts of the YSA states that the
membership and each local chnpter arm responsible for
financial support to the organization through such activities
as payment of ninimal uues based on ability to pay, literature
sales and fund raising projects.

The YSA is subsidized by the SUIP which furnishes
varying anounts of money to the YSA on a continuing basis.

DPV:s

K11".Jn
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February 26, 1970

STUDENT IOI3LIZATION COTXITTEE TO
END THE VAR L( VIELMAM

The Student Mobilization Comnmittee to End the War

in Vietnan (SIIC) is controlled and dominated by the Youi-,

Socialist Alliance (YSE) which is the youth or'anizatir'n

of the Socialist t;or:kcrs Party (StP). The S:OC has local

chapters in all sections of the United States and affords

the YSi a broad base organization for popular support.

The SIC local activity is financed by the

individual chapter concerned and in turn these local groups

contribute toward the exrensees of any national action

sponsored or supported by the S2C. Tho local chapters

organizo their ow;n fund raising projects and are assisted

by contributions from their members and supporters.

ser
DPi? /jan

(3)
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February 26, 1970

VENCEREMOS BRIGADE

The Vancere~cs Brigade (VB) ras organized in
June, 1909, for the urnOpse of sunporting the Cuban revolution
by assisting in the cu'rent sugar cane harvest. It is head-
quartered in iecw Yor : City and is composed of the National
Executivc Co~x.:.ittca, r-ic!.21 rczruitcrs and the brigade members
who travel to Cte.,:-e rx-ocutivc Connittee is comnosed of
individuals renrcsentln, a variety of New Left groups, which
groups have also providad organizational support. To date a
total of 782 individuals have been identified as having
traveled to Cuba under VB auspices.

With regard to finances, the VB Executive Committee
instructed the regional recruiters that each region would be
responsible for raising travel funds for transportation of
participants to. at which points
the Cuban Government Could assuce financial responsibility.
All excess funds were to be sent to the national office.

Money to su'nort travel expenses was obtained through
various fund raising a'fairs sponsored by the organizations
lending support to --TD. 2hese projects included bazaars,
film shovings, and cofhees. In addition, information has been
developed disclocini-that each traveler provided his own funds
for transportation and incidental expenses, and in some instances
they were arbitrarily asscssed a proportionate anount to cover
tho travel cspenses for those without fuuds.

FBG:bjp/LMI
(8)

laK
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February 26, 1970

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

Weatherman Faction

Weatherman national leaders, sucD as William Ayers,
lMari: Rudd, and J -firey Jones, since their election as
Studcnts ior a LD::.ccratic Lociety tS_.) nctional secreta
in June, 19G9, have appeared as spenkers on a number ot ccilege
ca.puses throughout the country. They have received honciariw.:s
froa these colleges ranzing from $200 to 5750 for their speaking
engagemerts.

This faction is and has been in severe financial
crisis since late Fall of 1969. Decause of its violent an:d
militant activities, former soarces.of funds are no longer
available.

-eathernanmnenbers live in residences called "collectives,"
and the rent they pay usually is very nominal, 'Weatherman
merbers,.because thby are in severe financial straits, often
receive money from their parents to help cefray expensez.. Lost
of the ti;::, hor.cver, rnehers oi the collectives Vove
iroc one place to anotner to avoid payin; rent. The ina:ivdu_.'...
in the various Lollectives take almost daily trips to "li:)erate"
(stcal) whatever tihcy need, such as food, clothing, and house-
wares, at local supernarkots and other stores.

'1NP :Ll'

.(S)
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Students for a Democratic Society

Worker Student Alliance Faction

This faction of SDS has obtained operating funds through
the sale of literature and requests for donations through its
publication, "Iew LeIt botes." Donations amounting to from
:,l to 50 have been received from many Worker Student Alliance
(I;SA) =embers located throughout the United States.
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Students for a Democratic Society

Thl r2A faction recently has held National Council
meetintn i;z IC;t.H Haven, Connecticut, and Los Angeles, California.
The re::;:l fts; lor the nuditoriums where the mectinrn were
l--:..,' cb.:r -:t7owition3 fron deletates, ri!0 paid suns ranging
fra-u 0 ,c ; It w.s stressed at both meetings by WSA
leaderr tlat this faction is in dire need of funds with which
to operatc..

flcvolut! s;:sry 'outh movement Faction

T..i faction of SDS has no operating funds on a
natiot.e cr cl at this tine. Local flcvolutionary Youth

oventt :....) chapters operate oa their own, and any funds
tuey e--t. co.:n iron local members. Dhuring the Fall of 1969,
ichla iuc.c''S y, considered to be one of tho top leaders of

fs .. :-..-.::, zI a number of speeches on college campuses
-;. c :zz-z-? for eacb czpagent.

Canbrif-gc Xron and Steel Conpany

Tie Ca-mbridge Iron and Steel Company, Cambridge,
aasarc!:scrz::, u::s created in early 1969 to support such

orga3:zaticns ras SD in the Cambridge and Boston areas.

62-685 0 - 76 - 20
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February 26, 1970

UN'DERGROUND PUBLICATIONS

The !:cs Left relies heavily on printed propaganda.
The Neo Left hbs an enormous propaganda mill churning out
publications d nenaaing the "Establishment" and glamorizing
the "rebels." Tere are over 200 New Left underground
newspapers published on a regular basis in the United States.

Ti:e central theme vhich pervades these papers is a
criticis:t c. tIt"!%-,tablishnent" in general and law enforce-
ment, the draf_, and the Vietnam War in particular. Featured
articles arc aieed primarily at the "beatnik types" and
morbidly curico;^ Gilo may be intrigued by the activities of the
New Lzft. fl: o fcatured are obscene photographs and
psychedelic we::ie-s as well as announcements of interest to
sex dev:iats a.:;. hallucinatory drug users. Youth, particularly
students, are :!r riain target of these publications, which are
effective vehicies for agitation and recruitment in that they
reach a large rertion of the student population.

For the most part, the underground papers are in
poor financial csndition and often miss publication dates due
to a larT: of i:.ds. Papers circulated in large urban areas
are usually s-e>rt, while those in university communities
are str_:.::ir, ki.cen in business. Generally, funds are
receiv-.i C'rr :'-;v:rtising, subscriptions, donations, and
benefits. Volunteer labor is used in most instances.

Attcripts by New Left leaders to unite these
*undergr-c:nvd r:: "'vs into some type of netrork have been unsuccess-
,ful to tuKr, -- tcr are no concrete political philosophies
agreneblc to : W). Vhile the editors share similar goals, they
diverge videly as to the means. lowever, over 100 underground
papers are a2filiatcd with the radical Liberation Nevs Service
which provides nc::s packets concerning New Left activities.

In a four instances, authorities have prosecuted
publishers for printing obscene material. However, minor fines
br probatioes hrave uCes the general result and have been
offset bv an increase in the paper's circulation.

TPD:nml
(8)
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February 26, 1970

NATION OF ISLAM

Approdr atoly 100 Teales or M!csques of thia
fe'-Itica1 all-:z'cro cult c::;-t in the United States today
:'..1 a tota! r.a31 ill o:rcZ.3 of '.i:o r:caberSlhip
sag tjrts, this oirzani4-z^;cn. prin-inal income is derived
irom Pri.torship duos, specinl renbershin asoessmnnts and
trot sale of its ogiicial publication 'lixnad Speaksl."

ERS:hls 45L0
(8)

9 (.1
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February 26, 1970

BLACK PAWTIMR PARTY

The sources of income for the Black Panther Party

(BPP) are many and varied. In the initial years of its

existence froa 196G to 1969, one of its chief sources of

inco.e v~as the proceeds frc-a cri:::inal acts perpetrated by

individual memocrs v;:o split .;ith thl: Pnrty. Lgore recently,

the chief source of funds for thel DSP has becn nunerous and

regular contributions from individuals, radical groups and

synpathizers in the United States and overseas. These

individual .contributons have increased greatly since

December, 1969.

ABF:ekw

(8)j~
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BLACi; PAi.TiER PAMlY-

Sizable donations nre lknoun to have been made to
thn RPP bv soveral nroninent individuals and personalities.

Ths j3P) also rccoiV;-; incone fros the regular sale
of its wcc::ly nc: :.,apcr .nd foe' the sale of revolutionary
paraphernalia such as p-uphbcra, posters, buttons, and greetin-
carCs.

Another source of incomm for the BPP is fees received
for public smccIcos and appeax.mnces uade by its representatives,
particularly at institutionn: o£ learning. The fees received
by its reprosentatives for t!ien appearances vary but have
ranged as high as ;lP5 for a single appearance of B°P Chairman
DBbby Sealc. La:e : -.3 rn-: ivan of the UP mado a total
of 13G appearances at various institutions of learning.

Another source of !.zcme for the BPP is proceeds
received fron various public bc;;fits and rallies held
specifically for the purposc cf raining r.oney for the
regular defense lunds of tho L'- es:.ablished to pay legal
expenses.

While no firm eviCdece ha3 been developed to date,
it is noted that there has Lccn an increasing number of
articles of a pro-Arab nature appearin. in the B3PP nerspaper
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DLACiC PA17MlER PALr'rY

and every offort is boina mado to determino whdther the
Arabs arc supporting t'.o LrDac!: Panthcrs froa a monetary
standpoint. It is not,--d that Jjdrid:e Cleavor, the
BP r.:lininter of Talor.:.ation rd a i:. itivo fron justice,
is presently re;.: ding in Arab territory and is supported
by them.
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February 2G, 1970

THE PEW yoE3ILrTZATI0T COUrKITTE
TO EID XUE Aft IN VIETlA;.

The New Uobilization Committee to End tho '5zr
in Vietnam (10'C) maintains its handouarters at 1029 Vor ust
Avenue, Suite 9O0, i.orth.cst, I.achington, D. C. It also
maintains an of0'ce at 17 East Seventeenth Street,
New York City.

The H-C is not an individual membership organization.
It is n eoalition of many org'anizations w.iich are loc-'.cti
throughout the Uaited States. 'These orranizations inclCutc'
the Cor-unist Party, Socialist Workcrs Party, loonon Stril:a
for Peace, Chicano Peace Council, Los Angeles Pcace Action
Council, Student Mobilization Commraittce to LnI thu ;:ar in
Vietnam, and the American Friends Service Cunnittco.

hMC's primary function at the present timo is to
protest the United States intervention in Vietnam.

The INlC receives financial support in the fo-r
of donations from sympathetic individuals and organizationa.

In September, 1969, It was reported that tho
following individ&zals were describcd as being arong tho
principal individual financia! donors to the i.''C:

.'~~~~~~~~~~~~ J
SSC:pab j. ''

(8)
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EXHIBIT 38

UNITIEII) NIT.I.S (.. .,RNNIN

-Memmoandum
Mr. VI. C. Sullivan

C. D. Brcnnan</
. . //-

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. J. P. IMohr
1 - Mr. Felt

IDAII. .I arch 12, 1970
1 - Mr. Casper -- ,
1 - Mr. VI. C. Sullivan
I - llr. C. D. B3rennan
1 - Or. Shackelford ,

MtlICI Ill:','3 LEFT L:OVEMEIrNT - FINANCES
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

PURPOSE:

To obtain authority for the attached nirtel to the
field roquosting financial information concerning Now Left
gro ups.

BACKGrOUND:

By memorandum C. D. Brennan to U. C. Sullivan, dated
11/7/G9, the Director approved a letter to all offices pointing
out the recurring allegations that various tax exempt charitable
foundations have contributed large sums of money, directly or
indirectly, to the Movement. It was also pointed out similar
allegations recur concerning financial "angels." The field was
instructed to be particularly alert to such allegations and any
information developed along such lines should be promptly reported
to the Bureau with recommendations as to whether additio nal /
investigation is warranted.

By letter dated 2/26/70, in response to a specific
request, we furnished the White R1ouse with material concerning
income sources of revolutionary groups. Such an inquiry is
indicative of the high-level interest in the financial aspects
of revolutionary activity.

Because of the sensitive nature of any direct intensive
financial investigation of large foundations or funds, prominent
wealthy individuals who limit their activities to financial
support, or politically oriented groups such as the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee, embarrassment to the Bureau would likely
result. It must also be noted such financial support is so
diverse as- to frequently be in the form of furnishing bail money
to persons jailed during disturbances, purchase of equipment'

Enclosure - - --- -- -, ) EC- I 1A -16
di J AA... l..' 7 A * r 16

\J~Smst
) (8) E .
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Mlcfiar.;ndui to Mr. 1';. C. Sullivan
ILE: NEW L1.FT MOVELIENT - FINANCES

and underwriting costs of large rallies or meetings. Such
aid rarely would be picked tip in our review of bank records
of the organizations involved.

ODgERlVATIONS:

In order to put these recurring allegations into
perspective and be in position to be responsive to future
high-level inquiries along this line, it would be desirable
to obtain from the field, a comprehensive survey of known
instances of financial aid by foundations or funds, prominent
or wealthy individuals, or politically oriented groups, at
the same time it would be a propitious instance to reiterate
the Bureau's interest in these matters on a continuing basis.

RECOIIMENDATION:

The attached airtel to the field be forwarded
containing instructions along the above lines.

t Wi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

i''e'' l X ;j /

'-i1

tk l-
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EXHIBIT 39

1 - Mr. DeLuach

3/lG/TO

1 - Ur. J. P. Uohr
1 - Ur. Pclt

Airtel 1 - Ur. Casper
I - lr. 17. C. Sullivan
1 - Ur. C. D. Brennan
1 - fir. Shachelford

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FDI (100-446e97-70)
f- nPERSOXAL ATTENTION

N'17 LEFT NOVFX!1T - rIlulAXCB52
1 - UIIL2-LidTE3aUS
MUDED 4/1/70

ReEulet dated 11/10/69.

The abovo referenced letter directod your attention
to the nced to dovclop inforsation indicative of support of
the lCY Lcft Mlovement by ta.;-oxcmpt chazritablo founpiations
or finnrncial "n-ngelo." Allegations of this type of support,
nr. w2l ':S support by politically orionted Groupo ruch as the
Vietonm thorntorium Coviaittoe to End the 17ar in Vietnam
continue to circul1atc.

lX ;, EBecause of interest in the sources of funds of
I ~. > I sulveraive ,.rd revolutionary groups ochibitoc; by high officials l.

(of thn Gavar:-.nt it is esscatial to got the above allegations
| S into 'proper perspective.

You are instructed to survoy your files to determine
any instancan vhore financial aupnort, including gifts of
equipaent or facilities, has bcon furnished to New Left Groups
or individuals by 1) ta:;-e-empt charitable foundations or
funds; 2) prominent or wealthy individuals, or other individuals
who have contributed over $1,000 in a single contribution;
3) politically oriented groups including unions. Such support
would include and not be limited to, furnishing bail money to
arrested demonstrators, furnishing printing equipment or office
space, and unde u;riting the cost of conventions or rallies.

___ ' Individuals and organizations listed should be documented
* ' oo* - where possible. REC 89 r

___ - 2 - All Offices (PERSONAL ATTENTIONj
-cl~n g /? E-ll74 'TIO N)ssnf 3 /+

. ____ RLS:mst(1:.( .i

I; Ijb
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Airtol to :SAC, t1lilby
RL: NEW. B.FT 110VT1ET - FINANCES
100-44U907-70

This survey is o.pected to be exhaustive and thorough.
The rc-.ulto fehould bc propared in a letterhead memorandum under
the captionx ni ti1s conmunication. The deadline of 4/l/70 must
bh coMplied with.

The BRuroau's continuing interest in the financial
aspects of Noev Left Lovement investigations, both organizations
and individuals, is being reitcrated. You should remiain
contillnunly alrct for information of this type and insure it
is prosptly reported to the iBureau under the above caption.

NOTE:

See memorandum C. D. Brennan to IV. C. Sullivan, dated
3/12/70, captioned ns above, prepared by RLS:,not.
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EXHIBIT 40

'I iC A tOinicy G ie r:l 'July :'1, 197'0

Dlrector, F1}i-

Ib1'flCi.AG .lCY CtO;.!1'i1iTJ''.L Oi'liL]Glswi5

liwro Is; CiC!oCfl:Cd :I Copy of a .IcI' ;ii :':.
1970, villh ::vl:i-n!illt, at!I:Cncsscu lII lnc iroI :!1 .-Tol ( Chleusei
lluslon, :.'hilc i;,O'sC PrczcwiLiat AssisLant.

For your ii:for: 'lion, ol .1uoe !, i9T) Flu 1':::.Penit
an~bit:v :; ::f !i;, iltC;U"C!! ,' :ljIII.^i!i:'': ():1 i~"i'';!'(I:: k

by (! j t ;i i: L. C l' c icil:: iro l!lIC iCe i fl : c Ct (I:::!; :ll :I, -','
AoijliC , 1C::i i:';-f ll':t! rttciieo I llU ':'2d : Il li2: i!:" iuO..l .11, i,
, ~iJ IC: 12:1 ' ;1!::tonjIII I IC:; . i ;?!iso;I ( tC :;l :!I. ';i!:) tI l 1::' c l; i (!' .
ThI;I Ii 2 ::i roq ICCy Ow !:; to w 10 I Cll!:;L V CC ;o; it

ot iuleltoi::c:-.ceI Clf!.Lioll r)lOCC'!rtrCS, iOnlllittOC !2J. 1 l ; iaCt icla
JIc 25, a ii tl . uil rcco::' i;e I totl 1in-:t:-urcsj 'Lo e twll I. l :ul i !'.:.':;,

andilt (:(:I'I;C:t p(rorrc;oajicl'; lor iC(C CIII ll . vOIti il
reCllllU ~ LA,.pX'i to ilopr'ovC S'dI pro(CCG.UrC~j.:

T'l 'hc ir:ll rc:ort of r hi!; ct:i tO C litet uC:iinilt:; .11 II lc
Juli c 25, 1 lOll, ; iI a .l 2li l o tiC 1' :Cl 'cllt!.a ' le!!i:iI rl !;tL Cl: lCt
Ci;' i:l x lsp i'ii :)C::i itl l't'' I lCIIIld, o tilelC .i litI.:; ' ;lC

tli thil aItI(IIC Cl lelt: Z C- fr .2lii vli . hiit-l, i 'IC i, i Ooo:i r.lvC::.teCi,

tllc C~:l~l~ 't IC iiist- ::i:, rcl:!lctl CO CU -!' CltlO;t':ll;'il ill:C!-

a. t1d l^..{l:,;c: ill LeIfi (.vel.t x;ic, v:ir(;iu:i !'';';!, .S verc 'i~l:L:: j.:

.111dthe~l eli: ;,Il :1( :! .:IaA .vitn l;iie IP)S!Ji~iJt '::ii i.l:'llu 1j'l'!;l

Intcv;!!Icnc(:y :C~~l~ e o Oil liowest[ii: jiielli2.Tenc~c. Ili c::!. Cl :; ',':lie

report of tll O e ptescita(u io 10 'ihl l:1c :..;lill c:; a:lI

dIS:i6VmIt:!:`Cs IC! :or',, Ci:hli-,CsL in current pOlicies till ::;iei to zAlow

tlhe l'eti'kinlt to iu.lclaltc his desires.

EF(Ll.,i F'cl'"es -2 [. _.. _
ill; SCl: sfv./c'i \:n Vj . . I

\5 t .. . .,5)
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The Attornuy Gcneral

ihe 1'Iil. rn'iae r includr.:
_j~ _ I... . ..... L C'

I. lotIir2,tiflzd o o~f2 *r' Ioroirnir (-urrlil:rorl-: 'it
penctrallo' to'). lo fert' C0V. :' er l ;i'i i:t. 1'!'-ol;1.; I'n t!'.:'

ti lt' i t -i I. I! :'.I .;.. ) ia ac , ' :I 'r1 0L I I : lt *i ii ': I VI' i.

clcvir th- i'ill'!; tro to tho r.'il'ixa'tioir of mir ii fiit Ž'

of LI on.niir'' o, ,r .m it i

rli'rtrioiic iivliir' rcor, i w r~uai.( il. ithii; h.-n', :L

tiW' Atl irn? ! . ''- i l or ' til' rO;'rr'r oric ot r'c''r'i_ y litr i l Cr O iii .

Oaftir Inr'Aiituti- 1i uc co: i'rzr-.-2 ttirl r1 jtlvc'r.

2. l?:f nioval of i r;tirucloim on I, ! o til lin''

trodw r(':oi.(*i :rn oi); ror ri rn-tll :'^;;in in:;¢f ;ito It u':o I -it i"n r

aind okl|;5ljl(5 r m -r Raill cOuv?r-v,? tOe1 II): ! rLE :; W .-.0 t01 ( i:, ::

o01 S't('C Cd ti-". iy tornir O lii ice sir.Irtc r-lp::i r
nltc :rJ. t. II .' r i'-r'tir. !) t.l' i'o('fjl)rL 0[ J oUI1 2., It' tin I

cCl' nr:, t!4 I !t1,011" o)jl-ctlon to i:a)~:U i: ::o; cov,:rr.::

IlisI 2 1: !''o I1 i l i if co:ii 1 rin llt i C-. O.':':'i'.rn 1r i-. i"!' :::.

It I'i s l:. l', ii it 'notion V Cnull 1"2-!. (li ut lil2 ) l .: iI L.'

press ar-'! t'iat .c2riouJ3 . .ur: - L \'l )ULi I) (n:)1 ;! to iII: irno I llr,_; ::'!
conin l.rit- i.,cai-iil ci thi ' very nirture C Ior C .'n'i':i ..'. ;. . !.: . o
abjocti-mJ I ) I nl nilnr c'o-')-r:a, ii'ovimro!i it iS :il Cii!n-.r':'

controll-i-u ard scIctlvc linis in L rtlr criuninar ano s'UrUlt,ii

3. Tl)2 renoval of rvctrlninlit on th(! rio.f i tore-
-nitry.

and ja-ninst other urgeLnt nrd hlii priority targ" _s.

i.r7.:) ; 1 :, . . -- - - ____
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The Attorucy Gcnerail

4. An increnoc In co%'Ci'nlg of v0o0ciic-,W0roio C:!: l!iS

P11(1 r;tint-il-tiat'ii aitiiUi3 allli rcemov:i of -l 61 :ti tllts v:i:ic.i1
Iiit a >lc: ocr . ill tnc re!orjt oi JinIe :'1, i3'Uil, liwc I.! !:.I.i.ic:iI!y
O.ŽjCtCli 11 t:'i 1"::'': 1."'Ž 'ily Of IlCeuC:lt 0ai0iitrols 11(1 r!tii t i'1i5
I Ctili't IO 3l'! 1.'ai 2 ()iWIC t 0 Camlpuls Liur(:''li. At ;!:1':31; IOill('Ci 0

that to l'C1.'r: tl:(: C :iCtiOilo w\tu6ld 'C:C-;I; U.:'Iri.ui'2 0ll' l10Ž01-

Li,:i Liows zzanld (c ! 0 r1tc :l: it ill 0:0:3 10 tilt'c in . ..;,i 1 u.. Itiil .Io

(IIai1l'iii 1 u1I l C|:(JUl tC(J eadM to Ch2.12:(U1 1Ul:1t i1\'L::l.gali:C :1; ej: ies

IU'C 121Urifcring vŽ-ith acauclliC frCCuom.

Iii (:OlflOCtIOll V-it thc pl'01opnnd C.SMlI)HliOJlililt of:

perilllinlnet iit(1200ae colmlillte on c(..ii:!::Ltc inŽ;tl.ce, ill tihc
relrnt of .i!:I(? :::, i:)'0 , I chlacitclliat lop: (:111 M;: epinrltioil Co

PU(1h a Wi):;ll1i2 (illi1 ll)inli!f ellOt tit. thil r ;-i v.'ouki :d l lro(1 o

prepalIll"'g pc-rioocl c!OnlellCS~ illtelli~cncc cstlimli~l.vi.

DenpIte my clCar-cut anld snecicic i1:CO liOsftio( io 10 Ce

11ft~lrlf ol ihc variouS. investij;ativc rc,'l-;i~ij aln rcier l eo lo aixv .:o all i
tI! 1.1 ngo toV ;015 I)M1111ŽCn. ti 3 atIVr~afI1111tO1nc 11 11 to a5,0(
to tlre C! .':ltlO o1 i :1il:)i;'t ii III~lliltla~lC)T'ICy C:('iU1UlttCJ 0)11 . ic1:e ;c

flltell-~i':lCC tho( fili~ )!i pl'op:l1-06 1.0 jMi~ltnlCllt i.IC i~i~lkYCUQMl; M~

tUC it MISU Il.t i CUr lii .ictitoll. Of (:Oo:C. 2v1Ž1it1I Ctl:l W

ree.3 Vollit 5;p
1

'i21ic aillittriiza:lion, ..hlue Ž * :i i (ti, tin )ilii 1h0

various sell:iiLiVC-ilk;csiLlgauLvC tccilliqc 1(40Ž1111 l iii i10L1iv1111 at Ci.'-i").

62-685 0 - 76 - 21
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T1ho Attorncy CcaCral

I :oucld .2 a~c~1 ct :Cm~flI!f~:ti~ofl r4VoI II
I v'(Ui( ')!!'2Lh:llt Jcu:l-;t"i LI:')l'"f:I i I. i t' ni'i'l:.'

ICtIvc thail. il i cumiiiitjt2i coosti'tolod by Aut1:itu:t 1. 1970.
C al e tal]:iiu nli act ion to Implumeniiict Ilio siustrucLiouns Coal 'liaC (I In

Mr. Iluslon'ta IcilUr peolnizg your reply.
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EXHIBIT 41

J'r. Tolnon 10/29/70

Tihe I Eucutives Conferenco

YID;UTIV2 COI:001:U:1:CE - 10/29/70

Thlr;c ill att hiCaOce at tht! ConcIu'nclC tocin y included
:1' s:'il::. :21IJ, ¼S:lliv:n: * ilinliop, I1:rn:1:1 *1 C;::R1: itahen rc

Coulrad , ielt, G hit:, bon1 , 'i'avel, aa 1 ind B;o iavcr.

Tilo Conferennco e.:- 1
-,l tlIo :02 Lion of .lticr tho

cu:, X cni\: ::i.i.ti:ilc.vii t1u::ttin intent; tu i.t ;? 1:t:' Lain n(::ctirity-
y ' C ) n:ttg Ct'fi( 'l 0:-rp I't._:l i:1, el-;:lo t':Oj ;tleitC')

(1.,' i-if i;; *, ti-': C::i::i:.ii'; ,.o tri u n1i I 11 !trt \tl t:t:!j' Ioil
: :il '.;ri~oxi-!:. I I :mi !'ior.it';-(

tt, F , cul I II,,' cx
2it .) i1.i trite: tici' :lil:; exp:ti:":.; .,1 OLii it'. o':-tiols;

i LI-t; GIrt; Itcj:ilul: ilndivicutil 1.13' cyti)it(:L'tt Itlovio -.

1
- ilt:'1, a o nr c::1::t J.1;- 0::o: rJ' ur: on1 rennet 'vi: :.ting antI i J:1w-.'
;;a.-o InII 1, iorl 1.ty II ;:ndi Prior.ity Ii., Icurt5 I:C.. Ca:: ass

T'lire a c p pri-t atoy 1),C 'l ida; clureon:tly
Jint-l' olco ilt ):-'iorilty li c1-.l li'rici.' :3 III {t i.1-; Stccit'ity 1 int;c;:.

'.ir-;:t i;' i:c inrtetrl: i';atitcnlhrip: I1:e-c ccect' r~!X;r>:ld rei etri l'-'
tJ;lt:;'tnt:i.J::l'o\y t , ol:A 0.. t':-'e ±nn.'i (tl.:: fl.l;012 tilo.i);10:tiO.1.tto

Ci, i'i( t:o ti tt:'6!"inl.t iill Fiolcet-ano, i.'!'..l . 1.tu :');' i tlit't;cr Li)tirl Vit;t:
1
:;]

It ,t Tlc: no.1 2: :(112001 ''I/.lt) e::: (;IVc i -tile I r.t itetvttOiiti

vi I l:t1':... 'N- o;i".L.t oyar cog:': IL rc.:j:nittito':l, :o

1 i i'. '. c-.: i'i. t t:1.'O l;I c co . * \ t | ''. ) 'i ! /( ' /

1 - ::- . ] -:::\ o~~~~~~~~~~l j-::l iWw'l' 011;-- 1

.1 - f 'o.Ii tilt'Iitrc:.'u. --

(u:'S:: '' !; £ .l.

: .' I It I. II r '"::: r I-) b -)
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trtireo.iri i t. i-o ire. Tol'c1rrni
l.: IhXi:ZUTtVfl2 COi!djTi:..CE - 10/29/7U

ji.rrii jut L;1! .eoptri rrjO'.ircl:j r r Lc'C lv 2? t10 1'ri'o' i Ly:. ji l
2i i0l ;il.2l in eo rlirri s';:i ;.x iiclry ::,::rt i I cs.ii iir C:I(:

vi~ri.y i';:;Irc~iooe~ roitl *apioyiacilt~l: Opi)iiii;; Ol' tiror:iu cal:i:;c'
ir~oul Id n! 1. 2,) ii fl 10 i ajiiii Ul 11)1 at" ccirritra~l~ rl~nc o;'eeacl clcti
itr'ii2u,1L1 Lo 1;iL:: ii 2 alli arc r copunlor tby ton a 00 ,( 1 ;/i

ii tac1I: Util~i elt Un 3 iil:; anti o I m. 1:: r grOUj).; cii coil<l 0; C :11:rpU:;:Ca.

iii ':;, ,:1l J1uett: W'fll i'C:..:j their oii

::roriii:: ;:( zo(. I cii. lthai. cicrelri:; z:, i:;::::1' 0; c:iiCli jill.ionr:Lo a.
norrIi t: ::1: ini:: ;J ic: e: llt! arr(1jl:i::l. 'iliorr ;rou1'il!:; iii'{: air1 LOIcit:.rarru
:r:idlelirrle a ; . ,I .:0)!::(IIi20 cjr comJIiee rurtrcrziO: . . ii;: I; nin:\C ii .11ttie(r

'.ithu, L !: i 1r;i1i11.i (miC:I 'tilesr L! to c~r[:ri eirroLji tho r;:ol; :;i.ii(i,:Xt
TUlliore; wIIl ~ii:OI: .;'.:it red ijirr: b)1in; (::lcrtrcir::' ~Oj: I 1oipri::;* '0 icd

C:ii.i'iur; Pts <:c'rie: :... levdv.Lii' i 101.: :;trrdCaitr; i.'I:Y mi
2.:; tier c8z:it ito ,: Y!.8,-?(: :;(:II ;tiJ. vr:ir co;o V ; p)ci;' .f) :: '.)

.i n~ror: L ir-l ti:r:1: i.:;::: irree;:'; r:cc:rrrssetl av ren:,l yin LIC 2I 1 in1'
v'J I2 crir rsid !ii :::I LtiCll. to11 tcl'i writl w \: O;irreuzi cn!i:;:.; en

1; nok orj':.iii rr ;:Li i:':; IO.c'v.u, eopov i.:eol-c oi' tirr: cnL .i.:f
Iidti\'tti .:; inn-. c:Vnr, inl x'ic:7 Oi tire Va'::t Iiiirrun:,o:; riol Vjciif}cir:e
onl cellar c' coinilui:,a::: i-i iDr Zr'] tii:rt every itticrI.: nlliujic ti Uion

(1 0.liii 02. ii)' ,12 ad Ic::ci li ai itJn Lor, E i.

IPeL I ~ri] r.': 102". 1' i.iili~ I!rfle';ii1': ein liii:: Irri 2 Crl~oc yr; ni11(c1 ii:I oilr~a i LIto d;itCi; liii i: rUi:on iiiiand, rcif;: alzi pilipr a:<;, ler,-,or.; andi1cy/ c.j'til'.f.:n::. lt r:: cti.tirtldc t thant till.:: weei e:iiirrc t ou Li old
to iipreU aj';oo':ii;:. ly 4 ,(10(1 ca::e.c iox':I o lvi rl).l ieantio ira 211 'I
ltimo macy ict Lvir.t'.: iil 3cadrs Ul:enecItad: tiucrc c i1.

Stitulcicet:r I'mnr i: Corcrni ttic SoecJet (SDS) rindu1 :iritai La1iiv lc!Ilt
daiiorrr; ola;ii jaloLie iio

At tilic i'ii of
1
iihu: 3.909-70 rh(;edc'wr y:rii', t1:cvnr miii:;

fact ciii:: if; t::;' 20, eacriur!.ls1il1 il:tie \;:ti:'lI;:I ii'irii'.Lrnrie'i , el'|ijah (mm

i:liil'Si;iIp. OJ rii;iro:i.iri Ly 2,vStili jirci V u::li.i:1 p vnun i y:.:ii ),
to II,:, t; r.''!';, i-lc.r' :reI atraI:'( 2i2 tol1(l' irmlonce;1mrl.
(Uw'i(ii oij-A .122 i. :i''' C.n''.'',ii:,r2 l cii1:1 r'n'r o':n-'. l:::.lcri'j nlcwk i..
Onvpl r : CO :. :;'r C .I! 282c:Xr.. 'it i, :ZI.t ,; ;t .incur' 1::. c:i .Loi:ri

CoLUZCIvullt) - (v;1.!- 2 -
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;;zLc ,t a I :IItI.t a .u . 'lTu .;,.
ru: l:;; ':.curX g'l::; ca'fwihi'~i:li2;; ' 1u/;:9:/70

i:i'::t tlhe i,'t)titcrd:il Up of thnf:: Oij'li.a:'.:l't n; cot'::;.flt:l Of.
n 1;I"' :(1(0 1..rn.: i At:. A: tLit l'c eec. ti.l!, t!c: tre Colmic!Cttllj

intt cit,:k cfll:l *IL III ).h( iC: 0±t :::;li .c:li; itt L l!:VIe 'of,
*il t Ute c:clL: i, i:!itl: ti !ic nxct~t.Lj %:t i'ci!:: or th.:! icl!liVi chc!: J.

I:!cUc:!Jc'!; o( ::Ilccl olw:alli:I'c.ica, \:i.lhil the r::(cltiolit of tile
:1 Y:,' tetivx'ist;n 11l tlidivsic.u:l.):: who :ct't 1:n!ut1IG to it violuttew
p~ro t: .

MIajor c: mpu7.c:i acuroa;l thu{J 'wticin lihvo been cotiplotoly
cuifr'zll) tc:c u y vj.,olccL dereo;i:; LA-. i iCmlS, (t)m ; etga:, toi':; tid

other trror'.fii uic :CtO jtarctr':td hy Lct:.': ct±.'t.l,:et Li.O .;
It It;, thbta sore, (iL'OaiOZCti !tt t!li 1t2 cite:t..t (1 a: l
Jlcete: ''it; ~ e. eci::.; l( :}.sll~ to ::ttc:ic Ut-':::, 11!.1t'.:!ii.. i:(l'tt'(:i.lne.'

thtutlm(rl t!Ihe!y i:;lo :: Ir)cO L.io .I" Iitt
vcrcrIc iCl'al tll.:jitt:2;LeIi , ' t ji: ic t ield

|cou ld h~c required to opell app ox: 1i; i Ct. y l;, IlLt;Vla3i.

Jewish Dofonso IoCaue CuDL)

VThe JDlL is aIn aniti -te. left ncihic: teaoLi nl stn
org~ani. ~Oat ilt, thu vi~olent ;t:;tcure of wht."c~h ha:; hc±'ett iilttlwtrt('d
bly it_ direct utc oh atLcl:;
ticI the: Pu':\'cl: ire:: nnId "Iilutel tjetpicictio Cell lih~~(t of
of Li ienof fore:"'l ~cotllptv11; (01 l.!n1icur:; lit OX( C(tr tic 1p t(,1td -inl an

C('fj' ;-urIi - OVER
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!;ciioi-:l;e'iriri i:.i !-. 'i'oleoi
1;1: :iCilrrix'aj COiw8I.Ii;1: - 10/29/70

ritttmpitel oit:j:e!:i,;r of an intcrnlatiollal. J'lJl hut. iI tt;
1!1i li t:':t .:~i *91 ) Je:in!li ;n)titi Cl~a i::i; :1 nl::.I. in;;.; 1. :iClI:J!:ra;iii
Oi 8,,(Ili) '.: iii ca ;e'; in :ii !::ve..] tely 20 oi f the major
izi:Žti;p:iJ Iuin : n:;;:; of Li;! ;oonL ty . \;o pcr;eci; ly tare ueedir
ilv' -.i:i;t :lonl titc JiDL I:C.i';; iei'j' .1 :'' lIolog ill
leac!do:nh~p i c) le;;, ilrlici pcn:; s inl t t; VitloCiICCe or
actl-Xe to er:L ;:lu:;:'taiJ Tr. a:, irs. Il vie.;: of the violoeco-
pvo'on Iw: o11re oi. ito: orgalnin:ation i.c in felt tihat iove:;Li-
g atiL t:; ol *h ouvi(iia Cu ohenld aiJ.no innXic;! ii:' lo::cr litol
.~icli; :iwi.it ::c. li:.ivi) Of I:iio:;c:oiio nhl;i a.:; Im;;mlortl onl]

i ;ccnn:et (ia~ I Iii;l)::l!:'.i. aneitn;Il :c! vl'-' lied.'ol. 'r i :; I:tuu .(i
resoJ.i: in ije Opnil ot ofttlo::iT:tatly 000 ad0(i LJeal. cn:;,se
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MIemorloandum to FIr: Tolson
RE: LYiMaUTIVES CONFEREICE - 10/29/70

flEC'0;.I!E1hAT1 0:;:

If the Director approves, appropriate instrncttions
'will be issued to the field to implement the above progra.ms

i desigcd to expand our security investigative covo1r:.:z Of
extremis (,l oitents.
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EXHIBIT 42

UNIlEI) S TArES (OVI:(NmrENT

Mernorc ndam
MR. C. D BRENNI \2F

ROM HMR. G. C. MOORC 1 O\j

..1 (11
URIF r_ BLACK STUDENT GROUPS

ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: November 3, 1970

i.,,_ -

'51, C orra

To recommend that attached airtel to all offices be
sent regarding discreet preliminary inquiries on all Black Student
Unions (BSU) and similar groups on college campuses.

On 10/29/70 the Executive Conference approved a program
to conduct discreet preliminary inquiries, limited to established
sources, on BSUs and similar groups, their leaders, and key
activists to determine if the activities of these groups and
individuals warrant further active investigations.

RECOMMENDATION:

If approved, the
all offices regarding the a

(C7EG: ekw - ..

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

W. C. Sullivan
J. P. Mohr
C. D. Brennan
Caspqr
G. C. Moore
Glass

wili be sent to

'~~~/r

V.'

i17 ''

"'Ooo'.
//2- .- 2 '

* jp RI 5i- 'toe
. Ix,-S6 .

e) F inal , ?; ,jnI

1
1
1
1
1
1

I_

>a
0M

U

0

. 0

p.:5:P-
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November 4, 1970

I - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Hr.
1-- lMr.
1 - Mr.

.I
-a I Airtel

:.
: '1 .__

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

L/BLACK _SUD'W_ Gk�0UFS ON
COLL-GP CYITUaS

* RACIAL I-: TTZ.ZS
BUDED: 12/4/70

W. C. Sullivan
J. P. tUohr
C. D. Brennan
Casper
G. C. Moore~-_
Glass

PERSONAL ATTENTION

EI Increased campus disorders.involvinra black students
c dnfinite threat to the Nation's stability and security

. -and indicate need for increase in both euallr.y and quantiLv of
-telligence information on Black Student Union/ M and

Pimilar grcups which are targets for influence and control by
o 'jolence-prone Black Panther Party (BPP) and other extremists.

he distribution of the BP? nespaper on collepe campuses and
1 peakers of the BPP and other black extremist groups on campuses
clearly indicate that camprres are targets of extremistc. Advance
information on disorders and violence is of prime importance. 'te
must target informants and sources to develop information ragarding
these groups on a continuing basis to fulfill our rasponsibilitie-
and to develop such coverage where none exists.

Effective i'.-Idiately, aL SUs and similar or;Za.z¢tionc
organized to project the demands of black students, ';hich are not
presently under investigation, are to be subjects of dixcreet,
preliminary inquiries, limited to established sources and care-
fully conducted to avoi:d criticism, to determine the size, aims,
purposes, activities, leadership, key activists, and extremist

"'i--" 2 - All Offices

Z-.. -CEG:ekw |/ (

; _ (121)P '

t . _5 n,. ,7N'-Jr-¶

. o. ss 7J;-Th2 ..

- 6 ' io7 l S

* 1
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Airtel to SAC, Albany et al
BLACK STUDENT GROUPS 01 COLLEGE CAMPUSES

interest or influence in these groups. Open individual cases
on officers and key activists in each group to determine back-
ground and if their activities warrant active investigation.
Submit results-of preliminary inquiries in form suitable for
dissemination with recor.'endations regarding active investi-
gations of organization, its leaders, and key activists. These
investigations to be conducted in accordance -ith instructions
in Section 87D of the Manual of Instructions regarding investi-
gations of organizations connected with institutions of learning.

Each office submit by airtel to reach Bureau by
12/4/70, a list of BSUs and similar groups by name and school
which are or will be subjects of preliminary inquiries. This
program will include junior colleges and two-year colleges as
well as four-year colleges. In connection with this program,
there is a need for increased source coverage and we must
develop network of discreet quality sources in a position
to furnish required information. Bear in mind that absence
of information regarding these groups in any area might be
the fault of inadequate source coverage and efforts should be_
undertaken immediately to improve this coverage.

A prior inquiry or investigation of a group or individual
is no bar to current inquiries and inquiries should not be post-
poned until submission of airtel due 12/4/70. Initiate inquiries
immediately.

I cannot overemphasize the importance of expeditious,
thorough, and discreet handling of these cases. The violence,
destruction, confrontations, and disruptions on campuses make
it mandatory that we utilize to its capacity our intelligence-
gathering capabilities.

Above instructions supersede instructions in Bureau
letter to all offices 1/31/69, same caption.

NOTE: See memorandum G. C. Moore to Mr. C. D. Brennan, dated
11/3/70, captioned "Black Student Groups on College Campuses.
Racial Matters," prepared by CEG:ek,.

2 -
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EXHIBIT 43

Ic ..... ;....."I.I

UNA 'io ra.11. (id\ .ERNNItNI

* : Mr. C. D. Brcnnan

It. L. Shackclford,'/)

CBJECI: SECUilTY N3\'NSTIGA\TIONS-OF INI)I

V;WIO AiIE I.II.Ii:IS OF TiI. SiUI)iENTS
DEMOCI:ATIC SOCjIYfY ANI) .!ILITANT

L-rIT CAMPUS OltGA::IZATIONS

1 - Mr. W. C. S
1 - Mr. J. P. 1

1 - Mr. J. J. C

AI': 11/3/70

1 - Mr. IV. M. I
1 - Mr. C. D. I
1 - Mr. It. L. E

1 - Mr.
VIDUALS 1 - Mr.
FOR A 1 - Mr.

NEW 1 - Mr.

Casper _

311acIkelfol d-
W. N. Preusse
W. It. Floyd
D. P. White

It. J. Stilling

PUlPO SE:

To obtain approval of attached airtel to all offices

v hich in!;truicts the field to initiate investig ation ol all

membrcls oJ: thi gle dnts For a Democlratic Society (SDS) and

procouimunist Ncw Left-type campus organizations.

BACI(G1OUIDi):

.eIomoriandulm dated 10/29/70 from the ExecUtives

Conference to r* jolson recommended that investigation be

inIitiated of ind ividual mesbhers of thc SD' and memecrs o i

% procommunist Nov. Lelt camlnpus organizations who follow SDS

ideology. The recommelldation was approved by the Director.

At the eild of the 1909-70 academic year thu

factionalized S1)3, with the exclusion of the Weatherman

faction, had a membership of about 2,500 individaIals. The

procommnilu st Ne.: Left-type campus organizations have a

membership of about 4,000. The purpose of the investigations

of these individUals isto determine the propensity for vioJence

by mcibers oi thu above organizations. Attached is an airtel

to all offices advising of investigation of all menibers of

the SDS and militant liew Left campus organizations.

In order that the Bureau remain awnarc of the number

of such cases handled by the field, the field is being

instructed to include figures as to cases opened alnd cases

closed oin the admrinistrative pages of the quarterly New Leftc

reports. No handbook or manual changes are necessary. ,; . ,

/~~ ~~~ 9 .i', -j

That att:iched ai tel, be approved

Enclosure :..C / . 7 j

63 WO\' 00\lOI:9b. , , 7W : j (,L . _
- N JS :.jl m (n

(I :? - . / .i

a-- s i

Ianld senlt..:: . ,

</i:/'~~~~J~

(oM :

fI:
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1 -
.I -

I1-
I1-

.A le tci.

To: SAC, Albany

Froln: Director, L.l (100-k.'flPŽ0)

e:.Ct'JTI OF!n TCTIO'is 0 IPU7IVIDcUALS
.'!: 'i.''l'i::.i:E (!i:wi ::: SiUJt-IT0 102C, A

nt)ico >e*t!21C t{l...A:,.j 3 .ILIA.±.!t ic.;;*
L;.iY 1_.:.:2.J.; t .:1GA'.i.Z., I3i'3

I1r. 1'. C.
'ir. J. P.

M;o. 3. J .

i~i.WiX7

1 - }.r.
1 - Lit.
1 . Mr.
1 - 11ir.
1 - I1f .
1 - ir.

C.
11.
Vi.

WV.
D.
R.

D.

IT:
'I.
P
JT

Cilii " van

Fryd

i IcJ
ot~ilii:nG

P,.l:l'iAL Arz i.:.P9:1

J~if'r-:.:tix'o i.:S:odigt'~y, 1l:e ficli i:: ..::itr lld L-i
)ititieatc i ;v';sV:ci :.~tonl of n.'.l. .le.iliitn oi tit g1'I;-i. :t; X't:
Dc'M:2rsfitit'. :;r 7C : r. (tCiS) nold : i:t',nuo.; oi t'oc 'vc:u..:. .:;tj :, 'A . .tJ iA':tit
Dlc.'# LviL-t\j.',: cc' :ns ; OgiO:it' 'in:.l' x ollow S;3; :tts'tcccy

.oi revolutio lteA VIi.OiO. ; [WC47 / 9k
unof t;12c~ 2U1". to ) inve.':;~!'ti':'Ld ft2i

I. *.wj.Icclaj' ;'1~~dc0 . 11
V.:v~.uu:Zn t'unc to' ue5..''.

.i : ; t ! v; ealtl i:; e t: a' ry C ±: .;:S ;-, :'''Dd bj t:

o ,-.r3til ;ill:0 nc!e al ...e

NO'V IU 27O0

Ecc ofll A icc Should imt
ol1 fUf-' -!I.lt J. y i5.:L} '

ii, - - to tho inc' it. ,.ljv.io;ct cnn;

poIioj l Ultic cl: LctI ilov..:;n2at

2* - All Offices (Pii -OlS0iAL ATj'l

MA ; IL ItOt):l' Ill YI.P. vm'S1c

:J ttto Lao U ton. >;.-).;* '2 :: ...'1': i i.v-.
C s '' ':CIt II a; (;OIJJ I.: t; :i'

t5 'ij)L'at I nnisi. ~ trt~.:c a.' I1

nluT 1:i , . ; ' '..I

) iII7
n : m a: l A C E 'T 3

I , .'

!
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Airtel to Albany
Ilc: Security Investifations of Indivi duals

Who are Members of the Students for a
Democratic Society and Mlilitant ;:ee
Left Canpus Organizations

100-4390048

Each ijndividual investlgatced should bc ,:ollnn,.6cred
for inclusion on tChe Security Indcx. In the cvent yownl
investigation establishes that the :ubj cct ;aect:; the critczia,
hi3 name should be recommended for inclusion on the
Security Indc::.

N:OTES:

Sec nmu;moranduin Mr. It. L. Sliacl:clford to MAr. C. D.
Brennan, dated 11/3/70, captioned as above, prepared by TJ;:jIln.
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EXHIBIT 44

I-fenio ., .morandu

AIR. TOLSON DAiM: September 2, 1970 :.".

ct! W. M. FEL

'HJECi SECUIITY INFOMR MAA TS .
RACIAL N F ORMAINTS

R PURPOSE: -1 2>' .

To recommeid consideration be given to returning io previousifanclard
, permittingi field to dievelop security and racial informalls antnc\_tudncnLs 18 ynr5s

of age and older with full individual justification and Bureau approvaL. i1.yA

rBACKCGRlOUND: -- '

Our current rule is that "Students under age 21 years" arc not to be ;->
*developccl either as security informants or racial inforutants except under huighly

-. -unusual circumstatices. Forlmer rule of "under 18" was modified when two student
infornianls went sour. 7 /""

*-CURPENT DEVELOPMENTS: /,

Never in our history Ihave we been confronted with as critical a need for
minlorznatnt coverage. Terrorist violence is all around ILs :ad llore has been

alhreatcned. Even our oeun doors are being threatened by 'Vcalitcrmnan fanatics.
?Bonlibitls . assassittaltol of police officers. 1ddnapping and torture murder are all
-part o, the picture. These violence -oriented black and whitc savages are at war
s witn Ute Governmuiet and iti American people. --

Careful surveys have- been made during inspections coniducted in New Left.
z uand Racial fields. In everv instance Inspector left strong itsiruclions wilh SACs to
3i;develop more and betier infortnants. These offices have intorinally indicated,

-howevetr. that tleir productivity would be greatly enhanceci byLw ljgr oL the
j'Nage requirements cited above.

M SEP 21 1970
Particularly critical is Ute need for reliable information about Ute

activities of violence -oriented grouips on camnuses. We loiTo~ivIe NOW-Le!t and
r e Blark Panthers are currently recruiting 18 -year -old freshlmtietn students. The.
Students for it Democratic Society have actually reserved for recruititng purposes
a room in Vie Stiucdent Union Building at ncar-by University of Maryland. If we

I could develop informants among these new members we could guide hlnm to key

WMF:wnimj (5JK.•t-I.
- Iess s i--Sli-.R Mohlr, Brenunan CONTINUED - OVER / P

I-

0i

0

(i
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r:;enmo for Mr. Tolson
tle: ScCurity Informiants

JRacial Informiants

positions. 13y thc time lucy are 2L years of age thcy are alnmost ready to leave

college and have beeo subjected to tie corrosive intlueoce and brainwashing of ultra-

liberat and radical professors.

OSERVATIONS:

The imnportant consideratioi,, of course, is Lo protect the Biureau from

noosilble embarrassment. Many of our 18, 19 and 20-year -old mien and women are

hlii;hlv intelligent. mature, and loyal citizens. This has recently been recognized

by tIhe Congress in lowering the voting age to 18 years. It is felt the same concept

cain lgically be applied to Ule revolutionary conflict at homne and particularly on

- '~2 w- * . < J~-. ;. -~. * * I don't hold this view. H

DeveOlop)Ient of all secUrity and racial informnants regardless of age, is

!.\ry closely supervised at thle Seat of Governmnct. It is felt that selective use of

1h' i8 llnrouhli 20-year-old age bracket on specific SAC reconimniidaiioii and with

:lcbse scrutiny at the Scat of Government can be of tremendous benefit. These

:u;ttcrs vwill coitinue to be very carefully looked into during all field inspections.

lI:ECcMi\IENDATION:

'Ihat lhe appropriate Manual citations be changed to read 'Students

iin(.cr age-18. if approved, to be sinpleneiited by Doniestic Intelligence

Division.

^--u-- i:(9/3/70) WCS:CSH - I l

"I stroiincTy urge the approval of this recommendation. As the
meilo,.n'zurn states, these are indeed criticatI times. No one can predict
v': i ;ccuracy the outcome of the revolutionary struggle going on in
triis counntry at this time. Those unider 20 years oi age are playing a
p)r .i :j1ant role in campus violence. Two of the subjects in the
Univ!i!-.ity of iiisconsin case are under 20. Logic dictates that vie
concentrate on the actual participants and where the action actually is.

W.C. sullrvxriy .

- - ~- "'- f3-<~ 12 hr tS, l$9

'1 -2 -> - l < 4 .

-2 'O.K but I want
any between 18 & 21 yrs
to be approved by

-Soyers also.
H
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.V1.- )~i 1-E,,I.IIFi. I-ilitAU Ot' i'l vsri(iT0.iN

WASUIMC:T(IN, D.C. 2tl',S
In R~rlr. rr.,~ /:/fr 1

September 15, 1970

(A) TRAINiNG - L1-GAL IiSTflUCTOPS --
The followion: sicnificant decisions reported in ALuMIs. 1970,

should be rcad b. all Lceal Instructors: U. S. v. I'iv:i . :312 i'. Siur. 41.0
(1970) (I).C.) (Civil Aeronautics Board rcnliun oci-'ituon all-lb. r
sonnel to op'ni suspicious parkaiwe is constitutional: atn airlinie oficial's
position mak:es im.i a cre(dei and reliablc inforinia.): U.S. :. r-:r ir.: s.
425 F2d 836 (1'69) (2d Cir.) (example of strono aitidavit for scarmC
warrant, based orinciioulitv on information front confidential inlo rotant:
permissible to delav exocition oi search warrant (:lvithin ten-iniv In;itt
until suspect is in premises): U.S. v. f.Iitchiell. -325 F2d 1353 (1970) (.3rn
Cir.) (examtile of lindiz tiroh anolc cause tot' ru-I-ost frontl Cm'itlb:iIjtJ;1 :U
Spinel3i and t)i:i "r circumnstances): U.S. v-. Bn!rt F :son. *25 .2d 13 ;9 (1i3770)
Tbtlit ir.) (n1o ii-.1':! 1ara walnin's reIti ulron tor stli'ret Inciltt" 'ltiOn itf sus 'ecl
concerntn.g autlnnlor)iie tan and title recfistratiil wiith detect ntlicatir c ar
possibly stoln)rL:U.S. v . (-^ari 4632 F2d 86 (1970) (10th Cir. ) (arrest ot
suspect statidinn, ill (:O0In'raN tO 11OtmC. hy officers st:aini h11g nuLsid0e viii !'Ot
support incidenttl sealrci of home): U.S. v. .1-n i. 312 F . SitLna. 736 (li 70)
(D.C., Del.) (affida;it lor search Warraint stauid Ilroaib)ieC c:ause but COni-
tailled mtuch of whist court labeled ex:cess vc'rbi;~!t-e); II S. v. Avers.
F2d 52.1 (1970) (2cd Cir.) (linento requires warniti ol lrin L( Crllfts
separate anti dis tnt ct ti-nm ::l i-awhdi warinit'is cixcll o r intierr oatiot):
U.S. v. Citnti')bll. 426 F21t 5, i (!70) (2d Cir .) (recorciing Of ielephlonic
conversa tionll at.ide o ctnisetit of one pariv therme i is adimiissible in evi'e:t ce):
U.S. v. Be:di'rskci. 312 F. Soon. 913 (1'970) (D.C. Lass.) (Ito Llira! r.-. ~ ~~~~~~ .0 (DC . oMiaczwarn ings requoict eor use iii evi dence oi boots anli recourcs votitilu a i-i.-' en
to officer bv susrtectl dal-ing noncustodial itterviev. ): D-rs v. A.iout ir':. 12
F. Supp. 1325 (197,0) (19. C., \Ioint. ) (ililsti-ative disc-is~SWIi *It ittlltitir- t;
prolest unreasonable search aand seizure): U.S. v. Mcinnionit. '126 F1d 64-.5
(1970) (5!hl Cir.) (search of vellicle at tow-in !rara!iri 3U niniiutes alter arlresi
of accused ott hi-Igiav cotiud not be jtisfitied as incidentt to arrest): Camtrnii
v. \VWainwiirii. 126 Fi d 130 8G8 (1970) (5iii Cir.) (seizurc of packagceU tUirown
frout ve licice lawfuil. ptursued by police was piroper as t:i Ok tiCit o liiil!t-
abandnited); \Vinrlmlliryv v. - olet. 426 F2d 923 (1970) (51hi Ci r.) (l ficers
sea ic hi tig suspc ct's ihomC titter searchi wvari-rint JIi r lt-tacol Cts taken ill
armied robbery properly seized gun, not tmentioiied'i n warrant, as iistru-
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iLne lilt Ii t ibty): 1l. S. .'. Kruosl:Irl.. 42G 1' 2d 1129 (1970) (7th Ci r.
(dClfenutiIIt's riiht ;:ieainlst selt-i- rilnlillatioII is violiled whtill offri'er tfstilies
that d(f('e l:illto. (1 ililvtkieVC V. refused to talk): 3i islv v .i.S. . 12G 12rl J257
(1970) (D.C.) (M Ii randa r- equires officcrs to WV:Ia idan :iI'Steit SUSpeCt oI bis
rights as soon as praclticable after arrest); U.S. v . Gon/izes- I'evre:. 42G
F2(i 128U3 (1970) (Stl Cir.) (search of arresiee is iliciIerit ' akilist ilell
made shoItl; attir at jail or plae of detention ralhler 111alhl at actual time
and place of arrIIsl: Search of woian's polctei book Sittili011 On Colf(' table
in room in which she was arrested on narcotics charges was proper).

(Security Letters on attachled pages)

9 /15/70
SAC LETTER 70-48 - 2 -

62-685 0 - 76 - 22
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(B) NEW\V I 1FT Aill) BLACK EXTREMIST TERRORItSM - I1lFOliMANiT
COVERAGC; -- You Imve l-een advised in the past *i lie :rowtn incilents
of terroristic acts iv ihe Neow Left and blael: extremlits a;ild the need
for intensilication ol: our investi gations and i CVelopm en t of nevw soulices
to combat these CsCalaLini problems.

-ov've-r. a r eviewv of tile New Left Movenwiinl. - vio el e

airtels subimitted monthl01y by cach field office indicates lener:l1v, dInt
your informant cov eratge of terrorist orgatuzations and inidividu:als is
grossly inadequate.

You are, therefore. instructeid to tnieiafelv insituite
an aggressive p 0li1y of developing ne i prodctu civ nllrn:nts :-.ho can
infiltrate die iankl:s of terrorist ur- amniatioiis. their collectives
communes and siaffs of tlieir undergroud ne wspauers. [he Burea
fully recopnilzes fliat die develoomll-eni of sour( es i o nelleraie .totese
groupis is in ade extrenieltv diffitult because ofi thei i; cim ial cOiniiuct
and use of drucs. It calls for initiative and newv aioippioahes to develep
the needed intelligenie information.

Conceritint iblaeli extremists. it is esseitti l flint quality
informants are developeed aL a ref'ular rate. -it'oee iiformniis si1o: itt
be the type wlho call ohlai n atvannce inior'n:atioii roncitrnie _ p ilanned
acts of violente or iito are in a pOsitOio to fIurIlisil ifnlrnilltioil conerlil-

ing contemplated acts of violence.

You should inclode in Item 4 of youi' montlil'. a i-tel oii
"New left - Violenie: Inteilal Security - Miscellaneous I\.ealieianl.
as outlined in Bureau airtel to all offices Miav 13. 1970. constrlctiVC'
plans to inl"Plemlle'nf [le progiranl out liiied above en icerinim.: New' left
terrorist or-ani zatiools tljroucEtl iluo iM'lnt ClOVCe toMC it. IeCcoMiillellations
relating to the development of a specific soirieo or plan of .ectioi should
be submitted to tle Bureau by separate coiniinic.1tion.

9/15/70
SAC LETTER 70-48 - 3 -
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(C) S1.CUJRITY AND RACIAL INFORMANTS -- Never in our history have
we been confronted xvith as critical a need for iniormaint covera ae. Ter-
roristic violence surrounds us and more has becii hireaeLned: l3nli)inns.
assassination of police olficers, lddnappin.g and murder are all part of
the picture. Fanatics are at larce who are at war with lhc Gnvernment
and the Amrerican people. Particularly critical is the need for reliable
information about the activities of violence-orienled youthful groups dn
campus.

As you are aware. you have been previously instructed not
to use campus student informants under the age of 21. r,. view of cur-
rent circumstances. you are authorized to develop student security and
racial informants who are 18 years of .1!'C or older. This presenis you
withr a tremendous opuorturnity to e.-oand your coverage, wiich is
expected. Ilowever. in no wav are vour obliahtiolis lo exercse
selectivity and light cointrol lessened in this most sensitive area.

Appropriate manual and handbook changes are forthcoming.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar lfoover

Director

9/15/70
SAC LETTER 70-48 - 4 -
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EXHIBIT 45

M Ir. J.] 1. 11, 111 ;, .. i ....
AI(mw/l(z i I di 1, - 1il*r. (. 1). lir '1.. ll .2

.1 - ll. A. her;
MR. C. D. lDAll iIi hl. C.)veier 2 1.37( 0

f1 / 1 - irlc. J. J. G:asper

1 - Mr. G. C. i-loore ; -. -
ms UR. G. C . I YGORL VA- tJ 1 - Mr. R. L. ihackellerd..Cor .-.

APAC IA. CO:!ERIEIICEi O(C'C 101' 22-23 1970, 1 - Mr J C. riteliel a
*'itiJLc RcoiE')ll:(lT()i'.r.r~............. 11:TI) ill1 if-lOS) RCu'lOtIS . .y 7 t / - ...................... *

-tTJ C IL Cl'l';:li t-sO l:>D ( ; f EL'rCK AN1D IE)) :.i;'-' / Ij /
A --'; PI l3CIACAl'CAPAii;CES.' - ' .. .'// *j,-'b. t

'lo obtain authority to ;encd attache(l airtel to all field
offices concerninl, che recording of public appearances of black and
New L.eft ex.trerlnr -;Ls.

*ilemorandoiu G. C. Moore to fir. Ii. C. Svnlli.-. an I/l1/(r9 obtain-
ed attL-loril y to in:,;truct the field Lo e:pald ie;.. I:i < of concenaled
recordinl leie:s in covcring such a ppear.-ccs. :;i.nrc t .har ine, the
fiold ha.; reported a large number of !;uoh arppe;arriCc:; aCrd Special j
Aen et:i; in Charge (SAC'.;) have always demon;trated r;ound jirdnnIzt. in/

. affordiln; srnI:lr coverage under :;ecore couuidcL.oii:5. ()I a r1 tirnler *f /
_ occasion, ; becau:.c of extremely short notice concermnrr', appearni%-Is,

. h I ther )la:r; Cicn inilsfficienL tilmle 1t0 ohtbail rinrirao autholriC. il:bcause
of tlii s, v.a1oble evicelitiary material ha:; 1; eLn 1n:;( . 'ctdings are

^ ? ClCt ie:;t pG ill e cvi.dence of extremist s' at err'rrr :. actallv Mad rc in1
the event oi pr'-:secutive action. Thi:; eat aer wa:, disco:;:, 'i in depth

' at captiorl'd con crence with field skpeprvi :or:;. I t a:. the tlldllnimous
recommenmldation of thoise usupervisors ciLt prerso:it: in trrctioca; con-
t e1ng i 'l' :ncll recorddillc:r'; slhould be modified in on' r's'.pe'ct to allow

I SACs to arran;c onl their eow iritiatixve for recordir!.;

f Ihc recorzc;^tL~likL'ion has micrit :iAC.-i rae urniforrnly remon-
- sirated excellent juJdcmenlt in mnaking a;rch recordill; Ii to date and
S-- [hould Ire ri \'e.l an; inority to record pribl ie ;appeararzce: Iv I bla.ckk and
M a lew LefC ('::trerist: s v:rhenever full secenr it can Ice azIur;:ed c:d whcn

- 'tuch ai~o-:r~ll:> i rtar 'ILeducational i itutionr;. Ilhen at educa lonal
ilf i istit ttion:s, til ioield Most t5ill oLrtal n prioL hlutlir a-uthor i Lyt

lhi s, will give tLI: field nieces:ar'Y fClexibility u rot V(!or d prhdi.ic
appeiarance:; even rrhten advance notice is extreilrrlo rlroL. :l ,. irro1di- '

fication will in no way sirpersede or coentflict :wil- ;lr rthori ry to re- ;
%t'\\>Cord Ltatoemnt:L given in indivi dual cC:,r;,; miurcer i vrrivc'st;ar:ioer :iuch

_ as tihe Anitiriot Law investigatioris whinch aroserr our. of: violencr CI at the
8 ' 8/68 1)eilrocratic altr konal Convention on iub ject.:; Lnowrr-a, tir- CC!Lrcago

' 7" and tcheir defense attorneys Williamr 1I1. KIunstler and 1,r2oirard I.,
'I Wein;glc La litl. 'i '.

t: OCII ak;..(9) 'CO D'IIIUEU -

' DEC 6C
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ro.mIIor-ZnlmnIl to Mr1. c. 1). Brennan
PiE: RACIAL CONI'III.:!:;!CE, OCTOBIER 22-23, 1970,
REI'COIN:-'IDNA'DrIO;I TO Hj DI Y INSTRUCTIOLIS CONCERNINCG
RECORDjLNGS OF BL\AC! AND NEW LEFIT PUBLIC APPEARAN'CES

ACrlr1:l:

If apI)rov.2d, aI:aCIhed
all fi rld oferies in accordance
changes are nt ces::zjry.

(-' v a .'~~~~~~G ,.j ''' Cif

airtc) will be scait to
with the above. No N1anual

tA
\ , !,' .
' 'iI '

i, /
.-.
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11/5/70

Airtel

To: SAC, Albany

From: . Director, FBI

I - Mr. W.. C. Sullivan
1 - hr. J. P. M11ohr
1 - Mr. C. D. Prcrrnan
1 - Mr. A. Rosen
1 -Mr. J. J. Casoer
PERSOKAL ATTZLTICI

USE OF COECFALED R!ECORDI1G DEVIC S 1 - Mr. C. C. oore, -

IN COERTUG PUBJLIC Y 1 - Mr. R. L. Schachelfc.

BLACK AND ITEW LEFT EJTRIRIlISTS 1 - Mr. J. O'. ichela

} r , i - r . ; :

ReBulet to all offices 5/22/g9 .-;hich set forth
instructions to e:oand th2 use of concealed rccordin-. davices.

by a Special Agent or eroven source in ccverinr pu;lic

speaking engaqernents by block; and 1Nea Left e:trcriists. T; i:

instructions required iureau authority prior to usc or suci:

concealed recordinz devices. J1
Effective upon receipt of this corinunic;.tion,

Specinl AAerts in Charg7e (SACs) nay, cnI their 0o1w: iritiative,

nt-:Prize the use of concealed recordirg devices by a

uE !:,, -rt or proven source in covcrirnB public aercaranccs by 4l l.cl!

erd'cu Left extrcr.ists cxcept wihon such annearances arc at

e0 i acional institutions. All other instructions set forth, in
p'~elai remain in effect. rp -_

to the 'ventlyd ppearancas at educatiornl

insltitutions, prior Burenu authcrity rust still b..obtotired

I before utilizing concealed recordirn devices. /
2 .- ! :3!0

'It is reiterated that such recording devices are
A to be utilized only itther full security-can be assured.

Information developed as a result of such coverage r.ust be

promptly furnished to the Bureau in forn suitable for
dissemination in accordance with instructions s t forth in relet.

.2 - All Offices . ,,r -*

JCM: fb '- Cf r 1 \/ SEE NOTE PACE TlTO
7 (127)t., :, ,-" \

L5 _D: g:tri t r

/
II ..I
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Airtel. to SAC, Alhnny
RE: USE OF CO::CEATID RECORDIUG DEVICIES

il: COVEI.I:t FUIJ.IC VPrM.:ARAiECES BY
BLACK Al:) ILEFI-'T ETPREIIISTS

Each SAC mnxut persorolly irsure that maxi mum
pon;rile UsC is made of this extremely valuable investigative
technique.

T'h11 foregoing in.ro vay supcrsedes or conflicts
'ith i1'2tructiojls to record stateinciitrs by i rn oi
in.d-ivi'Jal case:: urder irnvestigitior. JIi thar reaard,
recipirottis shci1 d refer to Chiccao( ai rtol to all col-t inenltal
offices aid San Juan dated 5/29/69 captnijou:cdl '"avid T.
Delliti,-er, ala, et al (Travel of Dfeidants), /'AlL - Consuiracy."

S mre mcmorandori C. C. Moore to HMr. C. D. firme tan
l--it -d .11/2/70, coti ot'cd "'Racial Conferr,,cca, tober 22-23,

197G,. *fecnn;:so-dation to Modify Instructiions Coi'cerili
flerordli: tts of IIIcack aid 'cew Left Public Appearances,"
prepa;red by JC'i:ckwj.
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EXHIBIT 46

; '- o t; " G 81 ?/li. |. ,1P .Ph a /_IV/c 1. - Mr. 1/. C Sullivan -

1 - Illr. Casl o :; )er
: :Mni. C. 1). BIIK'NPIA1 DH:: DIecuhber 22, 1970 ,

1 - Mr. Conrad
I. - Mr. 1i. I). Cotter

1 '(1 : tNII. (.i C. I - r. G. C. ilotr,

/\!' 1 -IMr. Glass

i WY lIACK PR I:'l.lST l'IIOGI1A: /
IIAC I AI.-.;.LTTl"itS .

rI recolliilcnii thlat thle attacileui trio 1 IlC !;'lt Io :1I 1
1?-officens se-ttii ; Int)p a Key C l-ack l.;ti~ctrolli jtj(P11K) trop:ramn to in)tensif y

our coverage onl cortaji blacli c0:tremists.

e lBcalw;c of thieF .violence I)Otclltj: a (f all I 11 bacl: e: I rc:is ts,
wC have reCqllljred that the' licd paic priority atteltillon to til
investigatio ns1 aof IIJ hal: (c:tr.-llmist5;. T'he in;ll1t-ionl 0) *.b;olsitcd

y )till. i1i(1 eten that there 1j a )1CC(I or illtl'llti 1 iil coveragc
oil a lrono)p of 1 1 iia: extrclJi.sL; whll)o are tile)l h'v JielC.l.'s or
activirLa :1an1 llr'- particillt;rly e::tre,:ie, apwitativc', aliti-Govrillollelt,
and vo(-a] ial tleilr (callt; Joe terroris:) alnl vioitOnic. j(:llors of

-tile iol'tell~v-rlOle: IIJI:o1: I'aJltl0er lP.arty l~ar i lldicjltld 11:M11L(he
'CCvoIl Lion1'' is; c11 t.ll llo tilhe tegijlmi ll phascs oJ: :hI:el J aiiiir'td
strIpgpi e :111(1 l0111 ilv5stigatiolls ilnlicjate tIlCl':l'IC certaill .extrem)lists

m~ore li;e ly to lesort to *oI to order terlorisnm 115 a tactic and
thercefore relqillrlr0 palricult)ar attelntionl

Illt:iisi 1)i01 (:ovcrapc Lo bililII to ill-ar 1:Ic C lt ll c;a!_ahl-
itic-- ,?J thIL.13o.urcall 1o ilnxcstigat~iolls of tlhsc ilnli ialCls is
;vaIrallIltI d. We '1Ilollld II cver (c'r.y isect o1f tile r. l'l(lelit ncti.i tics,
fitllre IIt), nltlrle ssh, aitlel,.tilnl 11(( lLc1':3oIl;II JAv(S in 11(1tt1':11 i: : c
thc iJ ctCI; 1,1 *)i C, a ch 1,1 i3.il.. T1c 1illces , travct, L tti llt,:.:i 1
'Sil~lpl1;ilfl~fl viola -ij f 'eIZi'a 1] allJ.ocal l0:w t l J tilv'0(! i111.iv idoll]:s I
shoul d receive t111 closest inlvestigative anldi supervisory aItell10io(1.

inSnl]lillO tIle ilreceipt ol all iIlllQsatlt'pl1.iv' s5ilCinimi-y 1rp)ort,
reclpolts oi) thse) i vliati(il'atfs SldllCI 10c mi)littl2(I C;:r' 9iOi da\ S

wlitb interilml Iettlerlicad mnelmoranda , ill relr thlat oul int)l1si1ied
covell'a;, (,:Il i' blier1( If nwoed a.lC , li-c;d and dis!-lllai 1:110e (11 a 1t11 y
basis. Abou.L_ D.l.L-. arc ilivolved ill tlli:i inlcltisiied0 loverage'

1IICOMi.:1 oiI lt' l? ll: 1C- /

Th'iat tlhe attac:held airtel ble Scnt to c0ch1 tic]l of fice.

] ln os.ir, ' t '--- -. ;

CJ;'G:elhjw I''

(11) (
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December 2:i, 1970

A irtol:

REC-3 -, .i /

To: SAC, A.lbanay

From: D)irector, CDI

1
1

I
1

1.

KEY [1IACK fl-l:'Ct2ti1s' PIIC.GP-dl
RACIAL tiArTEliS

- lir.
- tir.
- Ir.
- Hr.
- l;r.
- Hr.
- lir.
- l1ir.

l. C. Sullivan
J. P. l:ohr
C. D. Brennan
Ca sper
Cortrad
R. D. Cotter
C. C. Ioorc
Glas s

Dnldin, yane invct:t-ijtjLion:; o0 I all- er:tr.nttt (''7 ciii-
zatioli:; .aud i itilax' i.dintllit, you itV iklr11:oi': li!d i.?ni''a Ci onl ;i lti- 't
catill;ng tihat cerini C iliri ai) are errtrrcteiy . c ive : d 'rei r.:n
vocal iu tiruij 1 tir-GaVt'i'lr.itt ntaetialtx; i tLei(tr cal.lj:; ;O1
terrorinlt: alid vio0olena. Ali:tlourbih tbe violene u.o tpitlO.al. in all
lilac': cxtreni;;t:: itecrsitatcLe COtltlllCei pri.ority att llent Lo bynal oeUjcer, A'"ro aro ccILitill ind v illual lcatter: end i taVit:; -
:llo can be coll:;i.(icrd ns; Key islackc Ex: iaomir;ts (IMuE).

At thin.'; tine,; L be D Breall j.!; (de;igi tatt'.! tbgC n'O; lb
N1 Olttacbcui li!ti a; Tit; Tie teri h'iC doe:( not ruitire ;iit~: anil.div t~lt: ti :tn:tially hold an off icia l pautl lio ::.!i . :i re .r.n i

'ibit in'; to ielnctlde otier:S o; equal iauportanlce becai;c o. tilti l
Uinflueilec ar; black c.r":tre;ilists.

I Aln inteitttified invertifLgation of crli pcrn:on on ;:Cite
,Attaclled lir;t mtin; inj it"i'tIdiately :lit;Li Lu ted in L Utc ohljc etivc r)
of d1vcleJicil; ir:. aluit dotailcd ixfnOrr'atioll otl Ltl2i. cay- r')
to-dav ,ctie til5 e nI and fulturc plans: t Cin ofiilej 'it;; L coti Lintia U
IreCtacit alert fLot r'dd.C tutu:; to tlhe ;;fE 1 !.. . Suits t allI i- trot1 ii- !
latioll- to lti!.e jia!e i fic sub jC cittGrill. I IC I ollreo J nr a p. :, l

TlieneC Ca.rt!.; ii:tt IJC jiv-itn il tit'ii.vC iC. ivti':a i a.vCt Crtil xiO i ao
NClo!;c slnlelsvip;ioil by ;aIl oiiiccs. Main i n a iiigl level ol

Enclo~sliro

22 - All Officen (Ellclos.urc)

:Ck' ' - - f '', | 1
L23) ) /

LAln

Alll H N1 1 1 - \'i j J

DO'U'i Pa.G:G' Tl1 ;..E'

- !
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Airt",] to 'AC AlhainlY
ll.Y 1 LA XT I.:i::!.I.ST P'ROGIIAII

informant (iiveragr ol the !;eil)JdCtC Ao]i avenes of iiiljt Ati-
ga tii e :iLtenitilon mir;t bC 0:: p mcii alid neCCOSalry recommienidt]ations
to the Blurcan must be inadc promptly.

The dctiCralbl0 covcra-igc mlmt in.c]lude, Ihot nott be
linieted to, til, ioll iwilig jinvesti'altioII Tiieeo;C nvll. ortioiu';

inust b) coiic iei:d v3i-Lli inij- i.tivc ald im-ainlatioll in onder that
thi iie iiiid rie:10i toiO achieved. C:iachl oi i Lhuen ca.uoem; Wil l
recCive. CIe]!c :oeUrlitinly at tue Utircan.

(].) A].1 1:13!v. oli-nL1 b inicluddcd ill Priority I of
the Sccurity Indc;:. If liot already so includted, promptly
sUl)mit 1ID-1"2.

(2) All Iire snust be iniludod i the W] ac!h
lVation.ia].i1si. 11 1i.o g ao Al]bun (I ; 11h ) onptI ::I I:oint

lo1o:;r:kli1i :1a1n ie(iti jred iacro-oisi4" 1)11 Coi(i h;:: noL
prses cli y iu til i.;ll'A luit Vho aI a sibject i5 dt-sig :ited
a l183.

(.;) A3 l erspecte of the Cinences: of a c 1: 1 et
be dCeter'lineti' 1. i'. ai:cotiIite iuiin;t bri j.jiit;r)ijjtSre
dIcpo!it boom;, iiv' otoont;; anil iijddill :ieoeln; U':; t I)c
tocat~d ;1uILI :1'ajlviLueL iniormation re,,aydiri;u tiii('i 0101 Lbe
rojporte(i.t

() Cont:iilelcI Conesideration milont lbe givell by
each o fifct to dtoveltori m0cmi to uluolltr:l i.::c ti:e 1ettirivcilres
of ac:I; ig:. Any eiiiteriiitel] 1001100 ;yOO)S i bc Ip rove d
by thie Bireanl prior io imp].eirentn iOII,

(5) 0)bt in] olitablc hiiadiir itili': Oe:cilon f n (e:il
BliE to ie ipl:cii ill ;:le 11:1ih:ioLiil S;ciirit, r lile iln thle

LAli)OrM:nor. thell r eaitiblc oh] aim !,'e(l:;ci; 0(1 !rII)j ic
rciord ieIe, 31; ('loii n IIt a'"' o ole:;, alid Sa inilalro o iilC'!;.
Sent] i:eilr 000 to tue 1locon:d orli: !;ciaiatr C oxver lcit Leo
by rer;i eLeim rl:liol fol tile at iiiltiil i. tuf e L l all i :Iborattov.
V:ieln 1they are (of veliie an e; Svdlci , o et:Lte ill tLiii 1r:hiiiiitt:i
letter arni o(rllosl. their retiol'll aifLter cojpics b:' i- C dle.
Sipecireow; I:;IIould b1 suolicielit to lermit iilitllo cohnparitol:l by
the h:iboratory.
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Airtel to -AC, Albany
l;EY ILAC'1' I iTlat.LlIIST PlR)OGRAM¶

(G) Particulibr efforts should be made to obtain records
of and/or reliable vitnesses to, inflanmatory :;tatcments wadcec
wilich may silbseaqrlently become subject to criminal proceedings.
Promptly recordl all such information ill interview report forl.

(7) W1e1re there appears to be a Dpossible violation
of a statute within the investi::ative :inrijsdiction oi the
,urealn thW StlbstantiVe viOl:ltioll cl1ar;s.cl.r ellon 3d be included
in no beent cuseil nicatiow and tilhe noet ibl1 vinolationn
vigorou'sly investigated in accordance with existilii instructions.

(8) Particular atttntiot sust be paid i 'rra'.el by
a 1dihE n51( every efror)t made to de~tcOrlinc finianciali arrare-
ments for :;uchll travel.

f..ravl' illfnrl.lttOl mmil!;t be sunbmittedh to
tile BU Cico .1end 1 1I:crnstchi nf.eu£ict; by anowoori ate CO:ilullic at iono
to pCrmIit coeri p e of the Ei;;. It wVi I It: the. re-,f)lSildility
of the office of orLgiln to insure th;,. +IiO activtILes of the
li3W are covered by anxiliary offices.

(9) The Federal income tanx rcturns of all fl :.S must

be checked annually in accordance witbi c xisting inetructiont.

if ,o invecsti.gat ivo sniemary rerort baln beon erlbsu itted
in eac hi case, nulch a icport muct be Seblhlittdcl to tIh li eureal l by
2/15/71. Thercafter, an inveuti:ativc rVIeort shou Id be( :iub-
mittdcl at Icast every go days. Vurther;.;orc, a nrcirizttc
coLmunic atinoll; suitab] c for dissclillatjioll shouln i)'!b preonmtly
submittcId in tile interim to eeCpi 'tle tllesil iloIly edvitcd of
thea eactivit ic:; of cach hIdIE. The words (I:ey Bltack h:::tresist
rhould be ilncluddc ill the character of cach) ce!t'Iil)njccation

subsiLted c :ce pt tiho;C Co;Nl Iulicii ions (ioc ludil og r ports)
*wilich arc prepaed for dissemillation.

NIOTE: Sec memorandum C. C. Iloore to C,: I). Brennan, diated
T2722/70, captionecl as above, prepared by CEG:cliw.
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EXHIBIT 47

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505

Q/ OFFICE OF THlE VItlCTOR

26 February 1970

Pcfsonal and Confidential

Thc Honorable J. Edgar loovcr
Director
Yedcral Blureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr.F has orally informed ife that you wish to have the
identity oif-Ic FUI agent who was the source of certain information
commilitnicated to ai employee of this Agency. Niti.
This inforniation rcgardinl the disappcaranle i .,r inias h(il. was

ill turn passed t,.

Iln view of your personal interest in this msatter, ilnstructed
Mr.; to report to me in person.

I have reviewed this complicated case in detail wit, Nfrj
and havc requested him to reveal thle identity of his source. As a point -

of honor and personal integrity, Mr4t Ivas adainamit that lie*
could not disclose the identity of his source. Under further pressure
from me, Mr., mriaintained his position, stating that in de-
fense of it he was prepared to submit his resignation immediately.

Mr., explained that the[ , cases
had been given extensive news coverage, illuch of it beillg GCllS tionait

in nature. lIe stressed that there wva cmbarrassing public speculation
as to the possible involvement of the CIA andl lhc Fl1l ill Itlia's

-. disappearance.

AJJG 5; V'., .-

. IFi,
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The purpose of Mr. _______ conference with thc District
Attorney of Dclivcr was to solicit his good offices to remove prec-
surcs and the possible serving of a subpocna J
lic also sought to orient the District Attorney properly so that he
would not continue to have an erroneous imprcssion of thle roles of
the CIA and the FBI, thereby eliminating further adverse publicity.

Mr.L._ -jffirms that beforc going to District Attorney
| McKevitt he called upon the FB I , Mr.

and sought to coordinate with him our respective interests.

cfalso solicitcd Mr.L to accompany him to the District
Attorney.

Mr.L _ ta1tes that Mr. ---- -refused absolutc1v to
cooperate in this matter. Instead, Mr., iblngaged in an oral
exchange during wvhich he remarked that our representative in
Boulder was "yin' and then proceedld to challenc the veracity of
Mr. _ Subsequently, Mr.i conferred with.
thle District Attorney alone, lie was successful in .pdrsuading the
District Attorney to make a favorable public statement which had
the effect of putting this issf@pgarding' sand other rumors
to rest as far as the public vas concerned.

I have zarefully reviewed the statements of Mr. -
Ifeel t.afoor judinent was employed in passing the informoatin iii

question to 0 , and later to the District Attorney. This should
only have been done with specific FBI approval. I wish to assure you
that I do not condone violations of the third agency rule, and I am
taking steps to impress once again this elementary fact upon all Agency
officials.

With regard to Mr.. I have no reason to doubt that
he has acted honcstly. I believe that hc has reported to inc in good.
faitLh. Ile is sincerely interested in preserving a sound working
relationship between the CIA and the FBI, Nevertheless, because! a
situatior of this sort adversely affects the relationship between the t wo

i agenci I am taking administrative action in this matter with regard

ito Mr.L___

'Lit:5 1!'J 2.- . - )

- ( W *o ; C.-. i- S., .}

,__ __ _ , -AM '''"'J
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I hope sincerely that this recent incident will not impair our
mutual efforts in making certain that wve have not overlooked factors
possibly having a significant bearing on U.S. intelligence and initernal
security iliterests. I shall pursue this matter through our respective
liaison offices.

In closing, Mr. Hoover, I vwish to state that this Ageiicy can only
fully perform its duties in the furtherance of the national securitv when
it has the closest coordination and teamwork with the Federal Blurea:: of
Investigation. Furthermore, it is necessary that we continue to onl-
duct our bu;siness in an atmosphere of mutual respect. I trust that we
c can coordinate closely any future developments or actions in these cases,
in order to prevent the airing in public of conflicts or differences betweemi

the two agencies. I feel strongly that there are representatives of the
news mnedia who are eager to exploit alleged differences onl a iLtional
scale. Disturbing as this experieiice has been, I wish to thank you in
the interests of our common cause for having comrniunicated with me
in such a forthright and candid manner.

Sincerely,

~\ ~ () 4- Richard Helms
- '- '0-' Director

Attacbdinents ayi i

:EIV I

FBI ~~~~~~~~~~3
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Following are typewritten clarifications of the
handwritten comments of J. Edgar Hoover on the attached
document:

P4ge 2, left margin - acted properly. 11'

Page 2, bottom of page - "I do not agree. violated the
third agency rule & refused to identify
the alleged FBI agent who was the source
of the information. H"

Page 3, end of 3rd paragraph - "Helms forgets it is a two way
street. 11H

Page 3, bottom of page- "This is not satisfactory. I want our
Denver Office to have absolutely no
contacts with CIA. I want direct liaison
here with CIA to be terminated & any
contact with CIA in the future to be by
letter only. H"
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EXHIBIT 48

. UNiTiDi) Si T, I :S I :( . ENI

- AenmoranYdumf
iiir. C. D. DeLoach DATE 3/6/70

I RO1il Mr. IV. C. Sulliva1iN

',LElJECI: 1EtLATIONSi' 1 1S 1 r'ui
CENT11A1. Ii;L1..1CE AGE.NCY /
(POSITIVE lN1NELLIEINCiE)

Item uNb11cbr 37 in the material submitted to the
Director
discu-m;cs CIA c. ifi1-i Which could gcncrate-fni fiA\eic<Ghljcf
that Bureau has r ,] ci to cooperatc and offer niecessarv assistance
in collectionl oJ ;uaitivo intciligonce ill thc United S~latc.
Mcmnoralduill i o dca1 kvitLi specific cases believed by: __ i
to evidencQ laclk oF cooperation andc to briefly comnment on1 policy
of coopertLC11 un i;c ave adopted with CIA.

SYNOPSIS: _ -

lentiodil'! Ite 1 points out CIA belief that
more agr , (ion isli-6uild havc been taken ill lieid of __
collecting post i in Lelligcnce in1 the Uiiteci States.
notes 13B1u'eau' a on inl this field, for the mos t part, -Fi-s 1)Ail6ecnrestricted 10 cw-ianc ivith requests by State DcpartmonLt w.hen
political crise u-cur in some cduntry. Ile points out CIA belief
that acqu iinug; n1-- (dod daata would mean incgga=Led teni cal coecvvil-
lanlec covera;:e, du velIij::eoit of. informants .

7xites two specific cascs occlrringin 19G9 w'N1icro tiny cmdclin62 CIA's request for technical coverage!,
suggesting to A' ency that it mnale its request directly to the
Attorney Gener1a] 11eview of specific cases mentioned sot forth
with Dilector's c(miments relative thereto being noted. Our
policy of coOpCr1 s ion with CIA most recently delinated to field
by SAC Letter GO--10 (13) - copy attacijod. SAC lelter calls for
guarding our jurisdiction but shows our willingn6ss to cooperatewith CIA.

- OBSE1RVATIONS AND ACTION - OVER
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M.emnorandun to M.r. C. D. DoLoach
lIE: lRi:£ATIoNSHiPS 1ifTH

CENTPUIL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

CIA has repeatedly raised the issue in the past of
our coverage in the positive intelligence collection area and
lve can reasonably expect similar issues to be raised in the
future.

IRCOQI.IE:f)DED ACT ION:

That ve prepare a carefully worded letter to CIA
outlining policy and the basic elements of intelligence and
counterilntelligence work affecting the United States and
forthrightly as: CIA if it is satisfied with the status quo
and if ilot what do they have to suggest as changes.

-2_

62-685 o - 76 - 23
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EXHIBIT 49

U.NillEl) .Sl,\ I S (;()\: ulsk ' -

Uir. C. D. DcLoach DAME larch 7, 1970 ,;. -:

1 - Mr. DeLoacb
tdMl WVI. C. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Sullivan T I, P.-

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Ilayncs

kUjIJ1:C f RELATIONS111PS WITII CIA
TIIJf P'RESIDENT 'S FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
ADVISORY iOARD AND JOHN blC CONE

Ttow. P-Whmbn " in thn~ ,,M--,-Itoril-l Ior tn I-hn

Director|
discusses a disputo we had owith CIA in -May, 19G3, as a result
of a communication the Bureau sent to the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board (P'IAB). 'It was pointed out that
in our communication to PFIAl3 we attributed certain information
to lMcCone, then Director _ ter ofx increasinr wirc taps oni - McCono
clharged that the information attributed to him was not so
becauso hc had never made any such statement and he could
prove it. The fact was that the information rolating to
llcCone had beon given us by one of his subordinates who had
indicated the information originated with IeCone. lcCono

9 maintained that vie should have checked with him heforo going
on record that any information had originated with him.

A rev k_ _ discloses tlint
in Arr il, 19GS3, -ad discussed
with Richard llelms az~d James Ai'Igcton of CIA MicCone's allefed
position with the PFIAB thr ' ss tho
board telephone taps en The
Bureau, of course, was opposed to this and advisad lelms that
we would request to make our positbn known before the board.
At the conclusion of the meeting in April, 19G3, Ui91m-
specifically asked whvat ho should tell McCone apd _
told him he should tell MeCone exactly what had: occurrod at
the meeting; that the Bureau was opposed to across the board
wire taps and the Bureau intended to eo adviso PFIAB.

llCO;'iiENlDED ACTION:'

None. We do not believe, in light of tho' facts sot
forth, that CIA will mako an issue of ti'ts matter. '

Bllll:wmlc/sef V J -j
(5) f v
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EXHIBIT 50

20 March 1970

Th.e Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation I
Washington, D. C.

Dcar Mir. Ioeover:

W' e have cornmleted our review of domestic positive intelli,.nce
collection en-endered by your letter of 11 M.arch 1970. w: e'.varrnvl
welcome periodic reo:camsnation by our two agenctcei of the io:ilenen_-
tation of the I966 agreeiment and the collection of positive intellige:lnce
which you progoscd. I concur also wit-h your co:nmnicts that there is
a need for CIU3s coordination of our efforts in the: 'ield of .:osttivu and
counterintctliz-::c collection. To be most efiective, I a;rece t!:at it
is essential -or this A^gnccy, toget'.er with your Bur-cau, to conduct a
continuing analysis of cl;:.ndestinc collection activity. Tic'rodtuct is
of growing imiportantce to t!: national security anrd to the United States
Intelligence Coimmnunity. Tnhereforc we endorse your proosal for a
recxamination and bespeak your desires as to bovw this msight be
conducted.

With regard to the 1966 set of ground rules, wvhtch -you sent to
the then Director, Vice Admiral Williamr F. Rtaborn, Jr. , the comae:)u-
tent work of our respective reoresentatives did, in fact, ;roduce an
effective and realistic agrcnent. I welcome your statemcnt t::at no
major problemr.s have bcn en:courtered since its adoptioi.

1 fcel strongly that there are otl:cr rcletcl subjectsl, of si:ia:
imoortance to thr national security, which warrant ucriodic rec::amin.-
t'on since they have a direct bearing-on donmestic-clandestine collectien:
of positive intelligence.

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t:

i'<-;
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A:3; rezujlt of our .cyie;, ','i'-rci !y your lctcr, I beteve
that thl ftoalowin3 cubjcctz ar crve :;o your p-:rz_.^.. c-: i'erct::::

For rcvcre1 years your .urc;U been rCe_-

t~ve t3 rConuirctncuta and lceae w- i ronutlcl lu atu
cov*r'c..

On 2 Octolicr 1969, tv'ao Y-clate' rccI-uunto fur auzlio
covcr-,c wecre suLni~tcd by tw;i0 Aeuc z~i.v
pv~qItI'vc intdl~i.;c.-co tar,;,t

Your Blureau rz;:Iiod tbr~z cv'iorth t:-c
.Agczicy clhouUA rcki.r all vuch Cazejidircct~y to ',Lo "4tWo-cy
Gncr.a for aoe)roval.

ie7 Su.-;oac3d that tbu,. z-Uc:It20= Of 'do'/
Le'ro-,nned L-4t-.vcn rc rcocritzLIvez of your iLu~eau ..i~d
th-Is A,';ecvc. I -;:euald v1o yo.~r LWou~,.Lz and obsczva-
L.-ong onl Uhis s~bjcct.
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(Z M]. v Cv.;ccc 'c'. Anact!:cr :'nuch nec-c1i intcili-
goecc toot is; :aii cvcr..;c. t3 inm:norLanc, it.L3 beon
provc.n in the z I t::1-.vc tir.c £zc;rcsa on a tt it ia::
bacen Uioc.::i:;uCd. i i x at' ,Cct L-at our S'.:3i'iD-

Lttvc iS, dol cu.:cr c l c..: c to~ g;-tcr :;~:it'::cr tCiA3
C Dsact nri .;. tco drz-oa;J a tasinzt co:-~:.;u:icat aonn[ of_

tlo N;c-r Ldcft, ar.d idc::tificl forcizn a;cnta.

(3) Cl:. 2. r'-'::-ija --rvic:n;. A ;:.r.iicaz' exncndt-
,ure of th ut rr:n;ny aand .crzoancl '::s bcan corn-

Inittc-' to rco.: rcab -na} cd:vckln;:nrat ioxr t:-a tmzevnc::t]-
of tCClutCtl ails. hi ACnCy il! arc.v;Ce:I yr-or i.uerAvu
vlt'. an a.nrfcj;tion of ut-:r rcscirc,, coil ca'.pc-uibtics, ;:nd
hbs ofacrc- ysa at c-rt or ;ratio our roost aoiini:i:ticatccd

I _ -- - _

AltnL:h3;L vWE Willcoti than forZviccs. \2 w. oux-sc
any tug-ctton from your u or o in ";:

tcchnical ficiJ Cinctuis prop)oaals_ Low rh-_caaat can bc
battar crn-'izya-J.

.~ i

(4) C-n e~i co.'i= in ti;-r- lrvtciit: a vc-svo;;ir I~rn'c

1'e-t:,,;cctiz:- troi-n the u C3;Cciriel:.;l 1-.) it:-.-o.r~n i8

torciicn LiiiC ±01. n rvat ay :o. e iniountalto :ra bc
main latarnal cecurit and courccrint:.nUlracnc r -
ticc, I rcali:c t1-2t your pcrronnel rrc cormew:at zt a din-
a-dwdvanltkc i;n carryin, out t.e CValeain-; 0311 rozartin-'

nrctcorcs reccncary for Lot cooduc' ,f rozaltve ina::tl!i-,c..cc.
r. our 19,G cisfcrcace, we oilcr-sd to e itiu 1 -oiivc: i:to!-
1!Zcvco triainin3 cour.a6c, i!ucluinzto, _rolt r It. ::, ran

3 .
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3!2ntyziS. far :ii pr-zonn:l. I;% colicitin y VujWr Zicz on
*:;c .iasi. bi!:'; o. t:i.: t tr.i.:i^ L. r.t Žr.:tc

or^.; ii:: ^s t.D r~vl d succ-. :l3-<r::{t- n

c-X:•-,:r in. t~= field i . Our _

groo:i.-2_ to tc) %;..Sciant a!n -d :.ncntz.:7 i
i- :l t' c~rviccs, it Rni3. inzt vsew ca l; itr:'lil

,:X.\ 4!l::_t:Z,. t -cl;:. ila ,z.. jAc i ::;:'i -. r; ;'.i} lxr-ict3
w- r. i, o?; -i snore _ a.l jo-::v.; C. e:i; *i

toota: r.>On=,otr:lt~io ior i:-antrbCr1crnca s,:_:auI! bt: ovJer- :

loo:-cdi '.;io;.' cd:i':t S-s:. to :cc ato :h': cifn ots oi L.c:tii^
,rcriccS:n v.o _rc c;: r,.C~i v::t:; u':d-crr:.i:nn*; th: .sccuity
oi ;::c ijaitod 2.tcts. l''..:c acca;irn -.''::;'.:i3.lIso ur.oY..
an2.o :;'crtarn:t; In c::;)ol~: an e.d :.viso c:v: macrioa L:n na
t::-tu and' :iucu:rziizo t.',es: inizz:klc~ or~cca* "i

4
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(Z) '. -_i it._-' :..c:gl .. t:r. s:ucre is 31rcei.y
r. :.uos'_z'stsl e::c&.:n. CŽ c' iyd',rZ ;.t.iz 3ii ia t:isii:. i.::.:-
tztion; -f :rsnio:;tr raitc a ocri-_ cccitt:s 23 !

bstAit cncictt c.yi :t, Ccc i iu.t: u::::c-l:c:zblc
1Thc r :rcrezn:u'1j cosr cŽ::n..:i.;2 itwut;x

ie- ia: co: i3 ht:^ Uritc. 'C.tat-:s :ud' .:. :t; .iŽ tu:cents

-rbl.,.' .a= beer. v-il csL;blinned iq.Loc: ;i ot- -

I;Usu i lt :ou! bc o.3 cur inut._.' irtr : u, : -
wa craa: < ^ o -~' ;.:i our .- elr,_:,:i.

Iv; ;,, :::.: :. or '::zt .. :,ej, . .C' .;; - ,--_: .;-b;

;:iji;::;-; t r~a3.isc:.e, at:i ut be::z-li.O-i:i .5'_-

nuI:n t Cfs'.ILC* u £ ntrz.zv;i 3512:1 3e

.t - .it ':: thiat t:norC rc _r.; C-.).--:: co .;
i£n! z: a & vc t'Lcre may be rto'r izir a r i::.:;ro cliy

o' lizSjo in. u orkr to oit-.ani nozitive it:.:ln 1 c~ion.
Given t::c c:: -r tin; Ži:;ttie.bicns :;i . o ;:.- i. o..u, ,ei 'uutc
rc-cxz:_rninlation. ss0 ;icl.d rCl.btions could zansi ,n cvLi
ts ntaiz;e l:nutually-ars~ed; ad jueniz~r.ts.

Mar. lioiovr, 1 ,:;a'- to a.52_'.e you tnl:t 5 vL.aa .:i_'.> ,-:rn.:crrnal
jud;.::;c.t in -.: i ,i.rinJ an the c:tiwnl smuri ;y.1 t'at ,-u r
*-:r:sr-i-rnce ia :,.i:. ;. on a: *'0'' n :ir'c ii1 iiZ.-:..l oi Us'-lc.:: s_ - 'itO to ou r
country-. in t'iJS _':t;t*; '.: lci;it iti;tctriti;'Ž2::. c.3. 0.;;u t:i.C

l.rC Nm;Ji a;;c-._:. ;;:.i _;ziic:t your : -:,.t _ ;cy C !"-

;7.iul you d-itmn Oot. of ti:' cituntio l e.yur )turva.u ani1 t.:iiz Ateey.

Rie;rd i .51513

' !'. C' tr
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ExHIBIT 51

March 31, 1970

Honorable Richard Helms
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Helms:

I have carefully reviewed your letter of March 20 setting
out your observations with respect to various matters of mutual interest.
I certainly appreciate your lund comments concerning me and i snare
your convictions as to the need for close coordination of our intelligence
collection activities in behalf of the national security.

Your letter suggested nine particular areas which might be
the subject of further discussions aimed at improving the coordination of
our operations. A number of these topics are lughly sensitive and complex
and I will therefore maxe no effort here to set forth my views in detail.
However, in response to your letter and as a prelude to any direct discus-
sions on these matters, certain observations on my part may be appropriate.

With regard to electronic surveillance and malt coverage,
there is no question as to the frequent value of such operations in develop-
Ing needed intelligence. Cn the other hand, the use of these measures in
domestic investigations poses a number of problems which may not be
encountered in similar operations abroad. There is widespread concern
by the American public regarding the possible misuse of this type coverage.
Moreover, various legal considerations must be borne in mind, including
the impact such coverage may have on our numerous prosecuuve resnonsi-
biltties. The FBI's effectiveness has always deoended in large measure on
our capacity to retain the full.confidence of the American people. The use
of any investigative measures which infringe ontrauitional rights of privacy
must therefore be scrutinized most carefuily. Witlin this frameworh,.novever,
I would be willing to consider any proposals your Agency may n=_.Le

7
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Your offer to make available certain technical equipment
developed by the Agency is most welcome and I jully reciprocate your

VillingnCss to cooperate in the exchango of relevant scientific data.
I am prepared to designate appropriate representatives of the FBI
Laboratory to meet with CIA technical personnel at any mutually
convenient time.

With respect to the inclusion of positive intelligence courses

in our training curricula, I am sure you will recognize that our training
programs must be designed primarily to fulfill our owvn widespread and
demanding'responsibilltics. While I appreciate your offer, I do'not
feel it would be feasible at this time to Include the proposcd courses
in our training schedules. I would certainly lhave no objection to the
holding of seminars between specialists of our twvo agencies in selective

areas of interest when justified by specific circumstances.

k- ____!_

There is already a considerable exchange of information
between our agencies concerning New Left and racial extremist matters.
Frequently, as you have pointed out, there have been substantial connections
between subversive and extremist elements in the United States and their

couhterp.arts abroad. WVe will continue to furnish your Agency irnormation
being developed by the Bureau which might have a bearing on your
intelligence requirements. At the same time, we are deflnitelv in need of
additional information from your Agency as to the foreign aspects of the

extioimnst movement in the United States, including foreign funuing and
support of local extremist organizations. While I do not believe there is
any need for detailed discussions on this point, if you have numy specific
suggestions to make we would be pleased to consider them.

^2-

'
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Simillarly, I am not aware of any major problems which exist
at ts time in connection with the coordlnation of our ficld liaison
operaUons. It has been my long-standing po~icy that serious qucstions
affecting the coordination of our activities with other Govcrnmcnt
agencies should be handled and controlled at n headquarters level In
order to avoid administrative confusion and misunderstanding.

In linc with my letter of March 11 and the obsarvations
contalned in your letter of 1.1arch 20, I will in the immediate future

* designate appropriate officials of the Bureau to meet with your representatives
for detailed discussions of these matters. It is my earnest hope that such
conferences will lead to a sharpened understanding of the responsibillities
nnd objectives of our respective agencies and will servo to promote more
effective cooperation in our joint commitment to the national intelligence
needs.

Ulrnceroly yours,
J Edgar Hoover
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EXHIBIT 52

UNi.nID S1 A I lYS Go0 IL ' Il
-7 i / - 1 of- Mr. DcLoac.Viemorandunz 1 Mvir. Sullivan

Mr. C. f.' D~aa DA1:- Mr. Conrad
Mr.C. . D~och -h PTE April 14, 1970-

r. It b:Dio' DAE

ONi W. C. Sullivia '-

SJECT :ALATIONS WITH CENTRAL
INTELUGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

Reference my memorandum 3/30/70 summarizing proposals of
CIA Director Helms regarding FBI-CIA coordination in intelligence collection
acativties. Director approved meetings between CIA and Bureau representa-
tives to further explore these matters. '

On afternoon of 4/13/70, Inspector D. E. Moore and myself met
briefly with Mr. James Angleton, Chief, Counterintelligence Staff, CIA,

SC and Mr.7 ' :¢f his staff. This session was strictly exploratory
in nature and was aimed at defining the scope and limitations of our
discussions with CIA on the points in question. Angleton noted that CIA
lirector Hehvns wni he cioseiy iuiluwilu tl.V ;va'iB vf thcsc
and is personally interested in resolving any current proulems in tnus area.

Mr. Angleton indicated that a A would like to direct initial attention
to two of the items cited by H6lms, namely, the question of audio (electronicC) surveillance) coverage and the suggestion that FBI and CIA specialists _

t old periodic seminars to coordinate our information.
The Bureau's position regarding electronic surveillance coverage, as
outlined in the Director's letter to Helms of 3/31/70, was reitereated with
emphasis upon the problems such coverage often pose with regard to
prosecution as well as adverse public reaction to this type coverage.

I made the point that the Bureau has not received the necessary
support in this area from responsible quarters; that in the past the Bureau
had a substantial amount of coverage of this type in the interest'of both our
owvn counterintelligence responsibilities as well as the national security
interest but that we have had to retrench in recent years largely as a result
of the-lack of support for such operations. I - --

Angleton noieAtbatnin *e .so CIA's reoues for electrbniC
< coverage of twoL J in the Fall

of 1969, the Bureau had requested that thiy take tlijn aterxap utith the
classified by / Z. --

WCS:mea (t4 --,1 l iron C.DS. c,,eo- CkONTLiUgIRt-O.V.LE
(4) , WIc o; D-cl:.sti-i-- i n:..

Y APR 2 4 1970 -- / !/ -- '
V

( j I
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aMemorancum for Mr. DeLoach 3
* RE:. RRELATIONS WITH CIA . .

> Attorney General. He said that CIA has been giving the question of
approaching the Attorney General considerable thought but this would
involve a whole newiset of procedures and policy considerations which
would have to be carefully considered. Angleton said that his staff was in
the process of drawing up a proposal on this point for Mr. Helms to
consider and that they would probably have something specific for the
Bureau to consider at a subsequent meeting.

* - ... Conderning the proposed seminar, in line with the Directoi's'letter to Helms 3/31/70, I pointed out that we would certainly have no
objection to such conferences where the occasion justified them. From
AngLQtns r1emarks, it appears that CIA is primarily interested here in the

_ plnd would lilve to furnish the Bureau with details of an extensive
research project CIA has undertaken in recent years to cotrrelate all available

X source infornm tion re-arding[ t This
apparently would not involve any commitment by tie Bureau and would represent

| essentially an opportunity for us to see what CIA has done in this field and
jhow ii -i-i--i- tie ill laid any c Ino - r

)firm proposals in this regard, we will submit specific recommendations.

Angleton said that CIA would be in touch with us when they have
firmed up various proposals and at that time Inspector Moore and mvseli
will meet with .them again as required. The Director, of course, will be
kept fully informed and no commitments will be made without his prior
approval.

ACTION:

For information. v v#

V/

- 2 -
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EXHIBIT 53

. .

MEMORANDUMM FOR: Chief of Operations

*SUBJET:Project HITLINGIIAL

* 1.. The I-ITL1NOUA rnj-et euttiar is attached. it is self-

*explanlatory asr a project -with the exc~ea thcnatl ha!ving been n-arer
of the previous operation, you umdoubtedly 'sill have certain questies

which we hope to aziwevir in this cover memorandum.

2. The personnecl required for the pioject on the part of the

Security Office is approximately the sume as the number and grades
*of thosa. currentl.y used with the cxcenption ahat Security1 is runnming

*the project throuSI. flull-time use o' some employees and eart-tirn
*-of bthe: h~v~iW~i~hC~cP~d~ ninur regutar Siclrity jobs. Their t tal

time is between sev~en and eight people ful'l-time. 'With the naersunnul
freeze and the mou-nting akig Security cann-.ot continue the present-
operati on without a staff increcase as indicated.-

..~~~~~~l : -, - Fj be pefome by - -rt.

3. The only added function that viti he perfuimed by seci-
in the new project is that more lett-as wiUl be oolzned. The' are pre
ently able to open only a very limited tuhiber. tnter the new set-und

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ,LI

with-Ifull-timne employjtes, Security, wl be able6 to -obta-in the ari re sso r
and addressee on the total correspon-dence ais against aptpreximatei-j
75 percent at the persent tirei -

4 SThe added space is necessary to enable the opan;ning of

more letters. Presently letters are openci without the i5orledge

of the Peast Offier Deorritnent on a cootl-:teiv surresintious -asis,
'otn' oth:swlino3g a Ctterproecs sing it at '--i:rit andi T it tha

n cezt ay. The processing is after hoursi Srity Ofi Ci t c: teres Nc:-
Yeork ofiice. This not only involves riehut is inossibt to

handle on any in dcrezsd scal. 1t il hell be esary to get anS added

roomth fur this procersisn -aith.r permanent evuipb nent. The coSt for
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- page o -'.

this added room is included; however, it is not known whetner added
space may be obtained without cost. In order to acquire more letters
for processing, added room may be necessary at the airport-in New-
York. This cost is included; lzowcv.-er, again it may no: be necessary
to expend any money since the Post Office may be able to 1handlc the
matter for us. In other -.words, it is necessary to get th-r mail de-
livered to a separate room wherc no other Post Office cmolovees are
present. At the present timne, an unwitting Post Oirce cemaloyec is
working with our peonle. Thc item for space in Washing-ton, while
possible, is not -,robable, since this space does not need to be at any
particular point in the Wash'ington area.

5. Our Security people are documented as Iden 27
So far there

has been no suspicion in the rr-'a post office in Ner York or at th-c air-
port that they are other than p,1n 27 . The cover story is
that they are doing certain research work. on forcign mail for the

Iden 2;

6. The Table of Organization within the CI Staff is not an
estimatc--it is based upon actual work production forsi:nilar work
in Registry.

7. The courier cost attributed to this project is not solely a
project expense since the same courier can also handle Security pouches
from New York. The cost of the courier at the present time is borne
by the Security Office.

S. The equipment cost Nwill not be a recurring item w-rith the e.-
ccptio:. of "Miscella::cous", which covers large amounts of fL-n for
rnicro'il:ning the ltrct-s.

9. The scope of this project could be greatly e:panded, since
it does not cover a substantial amolunt of mail which comes into otber
post offices and since it ic n.vision!d that only a rulatively simali ner-
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- page three - -

project as currently cnvisioned, a d.etailed analysis can be made to

determine whether it should be abandoned, exeanded, or maein:-ined
at its present scope. it is our opinicn that the Agency vail cestre to
e-xpand the project to the rnairximum e xtent possibl- within t'he-Ilnits

of security and the limits of the Post Office Dcoart-nent's cooperation.

10. It is desired to point ou- that the Security Office advises
that they cannot contijnu- thec project Lnless added slots are mane
available to them. From the Dfl/P standpoint, we believe that vwe
are not at the stapvc of either developing the project as indicated or
discontinuins it, since the material is not being exploited nearly to
the extent that it could be.

ll. --The cost of the project appears large; however, from the
above analysis you can see that th's cost is at-nost entirety the salaries
of st..ff employees, inicludin-' headn. arters processing. rhe cost of
many ox Iae Age.ncyrr uruc: s n n appear very high if the total staff
personnel (including hcadquartcrs) cost was added, to them.

;- b "; ; 51~~~.,goed: 4PS ' -c A

' 'Ctrfmitol:nte intnlll""rce tl .

Att'c'-nent (1)
-DC/CI-lden 4 :jbr (l3 Nov 55)
Distribu.sion:

Orig & l - Addressee .

C/CI Ch.on
. - To be informl-ly handed to Idel, IS - by Iden 4

11/21/55: iNotc by Mir. Agleton Dn the cover sheet tD COP:
01-1i: The wvork n-x this was do' by I-le's 4 anf Rivii 10
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EXHIBIT 54

0l-4fPev. 10-16-70) -- )

ROUT1-E -IN'A Liv Z OPE
Federal Bureau of Investgatio-

March 10, 1972

Director

Ce-ual otWelliferCe AgenCy

Washingtm- D. C. 20505

BY CIA COURIER

ATrENTION: Deputy Director Ioe PI-., JAMESS ANGLETON

PLa j'DJNTER PROJECT .1

r 1. Foe your infor-auon. i .. cc:!ySiv- commuoicaions which may be

of interest to you.

0 2. It wll he appeciated if you will have dhe i..estigai.On condu.red

as reques.ed i the enclosed me .orandu. and furish the results

zJ 5. No fwrther iseestigatione in cosiemplated with regard to thin matter.

REC-50
0 4. You will be advised of the peeti-eot dvelopmeots is twiectiso

wiltb thi inquiry.

- 5. PleaIse note chage in caption of this case.
ic0 f~f%- 10 1072,

2 6. Statas of care: C Completed Locomplete I

Very rawly yulse.

GROUP 1

:cluded front autoilatio

wtnradiT,3 3d Q r aTgar oou j
-:^;".- !a .4 Director ,,&

Reerence is made to Yjotr I-7eL O ain o

gunter Report yo. 27,226, ItemV 723AIJAi!.

Attached is G lst of types of traffiC we

lbould like to receive.

El

rl). Q
9A ;. ' rm

-. .. .II . ,

q ~~~ J- -

9 . 'sr "i
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EXHIBIT 55

: 8 Aril 1969

... .

.MZMbORANDUM~ - OR:TH.E RZCOi1D . . .

SUBJZCT: HTLINGUAL ' . :T

L Ca 7 A-riI 1969 I ran inta BiL COTTi:R as he rasl eavine
Headquarters Buildi=g during tDe early aftarnocn. He a sk'd for a few
words aad tthn proceeded to 'eiU me that he was on ii3 vrav o t£or ti2s
13st ti-me and would be sworn in as Chief Posta Irspector. te sa_3o
evening.

2. COTTER said that in his coaver3atioa *v t'le DDP, COTTER
had rmentioned his concern abc:t the ftlure of MHTTNGUAL, azd the DD?
had told ham to discus3 it in d:tail with the CI S5'.L.

3. COITZR the en rsged h to =e as follows: COTT- '
comeu to the Post Office fenaent fro- the Ageacy and in fact
kn-ow haow HTLINGUAL works, wherzas the former Chisf ?ostal.
Iaspector, Hznry MONTAGUE, tieoretically kae v only t--t he opera-
*ion was a `Cove, " wiichJ wa peraitted -nrder the regul:,tios. hirs
placed '.fONTAGUE in a po3ition to testily urder cath cm thne Fi- L'
such a way as to -- in ef:ect -- protect '-IT'INGUAL. COTTE-R wfl =ot
be in such a po3ition and will be particr__-rly vuLznrabla L-i the event
of a flap in view of his own past affiliatioa *ith the Agency.

4. At the moraeat COTTER feels t*'at he illt prObably 'have to
brief the Postma3ter General in all fairaess to tie PMG and the DCI,
who placed COTT_ , in hi3 new job. COTTER p-a-3, howeve-r, to en-ar
into his neW joba Wi t. o n--cin any inz--.al incuiries relatL-, to
'-•INllCUAL, ad '- A- -l do n_--iag - ie:3 te o-ation is .en'ioned
to 'iayby !.MO;NTAGSC- %s1 w4.ll he gone in .a'ew dys), or in scene
other context. In any oven:, COTTZR will ':ti-.n tly t a'k a look at the
operatioz, but, before tzaiog 2ay action, -iiU contact the Cr Staf_ for

~, _

62-685 0 - 76 - 24
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a discussion. COTTER regards iiTLINGUAL as Cl Sta' buxine
rather than Office of Security busine3a.

5. It is noted t-at the Lon3 Coranittee, which was causing the
Bureau and tha Po:t Office Denartment some d-iiicnit7, i3 no lonzer
functioning and that M r. COTTER in under no L--ediate .hxeat fro-
the Congres3 to justifyI the activities of his Depa:z---ent. Ir;le
Mr. COTTR: will undoubtadly inspect t"e ̂-HTIDNGUAL acti7ity in
-s new capacity and may even find it nacessary. to brief the Postmastar
General, he h-as given us assurance t.-'t he will consult with us prior
to ta:iingany action. Therefore, the CI Sta' sees no requirement for
concern at thais timo and would not want any action Iakea to suapend the
xiTLI N-GUAL operation.

SA/C/CI

Orig to DDP; DCI on Z4 apr w/note from
CCI on cover sheet: This is a new memo on th.e subject -

the first one did not take into account
the facts set forth in paras. 4 and S. J. A.

1 copy - SA/CCI chron
" - CI/SIG
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EXHIBIT 56

.y1 Isiay 19/1

,Z!7 XiDUMI FOR THE RECORD

SLJZCT : DCI's Meeting Concerning HiTLINGUAL

1. At 10:00 A.M. this date, Nr. Ilelms convened the follo;-

ing in his office to discuss the HTLINGUAL operation: the DD?,

the C/Cl, the D/S, the DC/CI, a2i C/CT/12:c.~;.

2. The DCI opened the meeting with a reference to an in-

quiry as to possible mail tampering by Government agencies, ad-

dressed to the Chief Postal Inspector, Mr.. Cotter, by Dr. Jerenmy

J. Stone on behalf of the Federation of American Scientists. On

the question as to_:...At may have prompted the letter, the DD? men-

tioned the possibility that the information might have come from

Herbert Scoville, a member of the Federation's Council who, while

in CIA employ, had been briefed on the Project. It was stated

that Hr. Scoville had not been a consumer of HTLINGUAL material

for neny years, and could not know that HTLINGUAL had continued

beyond the time when he was informed of it. The DCI stated that

he was not over-concerned about 11r. Scoville.

3. The DC! then asked, who outside of CIA knows about the

HTLINGUAL operation or gets its material. The C/Cl replied:

only the FBI. The D/S added, "and the little gray man." He ex-

plained that -a postal clerkc-had been engaged since the beginning

to bring the bags to the room in the airmail facility where the

material is screened for "take", that the man had been checked

and cleared by Security, and was paid a S50 monthly bonus for

this duty. (The D/S did not state what this clerk knew about the

'eactivity beyond the screening and copying of exteriors.)

4. The DCI then asked, who in the POD knows the full extent

of the operation - beyond cover surveillance. The C/CI replied

that only Mr. Cotter knows, for he had been witting while with

CIA and the O/S. The previous Chief Postal Inspector, fir. Monta-

gue, had never wanted to know the extent of examination actually

done, and was thus able to donry on oath before , congressional

corAittee that there was any tamoerinq. Mr. Cotter would be un-
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k able to make such denial under oat-h. In an exchange bet-.;e-n

it "r.~~.;1.'- C~rtirr'n

loyaltyv t CIA co.a'' be z s:u-2;, hna di s tat h! cwas

loyalty now to the Paztmaster CGe.neral.

5. When the DCI montionr:ar o 3_ -

their eodia, Pa., office, the D,:- stated that he h:ad h -a in-

formed that the copy of the letter mentioned in the pzass .at_

come from FTLINGUAL. The C/Cl/Project interposer, ith Ja .:

to the DDP, that it had been positively verified from the Project's

record, and a map had been written to the effect, that the Project

had never seen the letter, and that, as a piece of domestic mail,

the letter would not have been available to HTLINIGUAL, which has

access only to an international airmail facility.

6. Mr. Helms stated that he would accept the evidence of

the ETLINGUAL record, but he then asked, how long has the FBI

known about the operation and how long have they been getting its

material. The C/CI replied that FBI awareness came in 1958 when,

in January, they requested permission from Chief Postal Inspector

Stevens to examine mail to/from the USSR. Stevens had advised

CIA of the request and had sanctioned CIA's revealing the opera-

tion to the FBI and therefater servicing- the Bureau with items of

national security interest. This was five years after the opera-

tion had started in 1953.

7. Mr. Helms asked whether the FBI passes the material to.

other agencies, or outside its headquarters office. The D/Cl t

replied that it did not, in accordance with the original agree-

.nt; that the un-t receiving the material passes only sani-

tized leads within the Bureau whenever investigation is wiar-

ranted.

8. The DCI then inquired how many persons in the FBI know

about the operation or are privy to its take. The C/Cl/Project

staoed that he had originally been told that only a small unit of

t'!o or three see and handle thil material, and that this had been

-Corir-ie hny rhe FBI -iiison officer. tir. Pratichi. about chree

a 0- ag. D:_ C' stated: .. ._:z.' tz :-.. :c-^: .-.::y z.-.d :
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in the F31 know about it now.

D 9. On the questioi of continuance, the DDP stated that he

is gravely concerned, for any flao would cause CIA tie woorst ps-

sible Publicity and embarrassment. He opined that the cparaticn

should be done by the FBI because they could better withstand

such Dublicity. inasmuch as it is a type of domestic surveillance.

The D/S stated that he thought the operation served mainly an

FBI requirement. The C/CI countered that the Bureau would not

take over the operation now, and could not serve essential CIA

requirements as we have served theirs; that, moreover, CI Staff

sees the operatic. :oreicn surveillance.

10. Mr. Helms ...U;en asked what should be done: do we want to

continue the operation in view of the knon risks? The C/Cl re-
plied tgat we can and should continue to live with the.n_

-- 1i. The DCI then stated that he would have to discuss the

matte- with Mr. Cotter, and requested the D/S to arrange a meat-

ing. After that meeting, he said, he would determine whether mr.

Blount should be i. _rmed.

12. As the meeting closed, the DC! told the C/CI/Project to

monitor the operation most discreetly, and bring any problem or

difficulty directly to him.

13. The meeting ended at about 10:45.
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EXHIBIT 57

-K'
3 June 1971

M'EMORANHDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT. Nesting at DCI's Office Concerning
HTLINGUAL

1. At 10:30 a.m. this date, Hr. Helms convened in
his office the DDP, the C/CI, the D/S, and C/C!/Project
to report on recent action taken by him concerning the
HTLINGUAL operation..

2. Mr. Hlelmns, stated that cn Monday he had briefed
Attorney General Mitchell on the operation. (Note: Mr.
Helms may have meant Tuesday, 1 June, Monday having been
a holiday) . Mr. Helms indicated that Mr. Mitchell f ully
coancurred in the value of the oneration and had no "hang-
ups' concerning it. 11When discussing the advisability of
also briefing Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Mitchell
encouraged Hr. Helms to undertake such a briefing.

3. The DCI then indicated that yesterday, 2 June
1971, he had seen Postmaster General Blount. Hr. Blount's
reaction, too, was entirely positive re'arding the opera-
tion and its continuation. Fe o7oined that "nothing
needed to be done", and rejected a mame"ta-r- 1% he
thought of his to have someone review the legality of the
operation as such a review would, of necessity, widen the
circle of witting persons. 'Mr. Helms explained to the
PMG that Hr. Cotter, the Chief Postal Inspector, has been
aware of the operation for a considerable 1per-iod of time
by virtue of having been on the staff of CIA's New York
Field Office. Mr. Helms showed the Postzaster General a
few selected exampDles of the operation's product, in-
cluding an item relating to Eldridge Cleaverr, whicn at-
tracted the PMG's zoecial interest. A mention by Mr.
Helms of the 21ittle gray mian" in New York (the oostal
clerk at the Airmail Facility in Jamaica who providee
the nail to our intercept personnel) brought. forth IMr.
Blount's remark that he hoped that this na~n would not re-
tire orematurely to take advantage of the Post Office
Deo-artment's currently-offerled attractive bonuses for early
rotirement.

4. In an aside, Mr. Osborne nentioned that, he had
seen Mr. Cotter since Hr. Helms' meeting with the Post-
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- -2-

master General and that Mr. Cotter reported that he felt
that his stcrrk aitht the PostmaSter General had come up
several notches.

5. It was obvious that all present were cratj-r~d
by the favorable reception Mr. helms had ret in briafing
the two mentioned Cabinet officers.

6. The DCI took the occasion to stress again the
security aspects of the operation and stinulated that,
in the event of any sort of security -la? or even a
suspicion that a leak of sce sort had occurred, the
intercept operation was to cease irmediatelv and our men
were to be withdrawn to the New York City base. mr.
He'-s wished to convey the importance of stonsina first
anc :nvesticatinq later. If a subsequent investigation
showed that indeed no cdamage had occurred, it would then
be possible to resume the operation.

7. Both Mar. Helms and Mr. Yaramessines recommended
tith'. control over the number c' Agency persons cleared
for, and witting of, the operation.

8. The meeting ended at 10:40 a.m.-
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EXHIBIT 58 K
ZZ Jully 1971

N 52Ž4 ;on TIHE RECORD

SUBJECT: Project SRPPOT.TER

1. Tlc otiewtea is to record mvy znooleddc of events

reg. reingc tie SF0OI' TiER .Project dturing the lsa-t fvr n:onctns.

Ajiti:o:zsattly Mviay 1970, I was reoutred to desi'l:.tc ceurtair

slots to be rce.ls.:tl by IOS during F'Y-197.'. i Aniozr, thcse, 1

dc:;ignattd th rec slots for SRPOiiTER based on the. prcnmise

tiat tiResc slots ;nd the Proi-ct contributed noczhinz"g to the Of--:cc

of S;ecturity, bt' *vwere of direct interest to and in segnort of tihe

DD/P.

* 2. At apuroxiinatcly the sanie time, it wvas lcarned! tIMt

'(.i !., Wcii e 'l , lhad contacted

14r. Rn reus. scu and advised Lhat hbe would li'.c to see

Si POITh TElt abolished, since he fe-lt that wvith all of the valriolus

Congr'escsional inlvesligatiOlls heinlr conducted in v-.rrious arens,

SIIPOINTE- II: a virtlesable to possible comu roinise. lie aevised

that if SBPOINTI'R was niot abolished, he felt tictt it :-s:: lnecessary

foi him to brief Postmaster Gcneral Bllount on the Project.

3. It is uinierstooed tia. thie DD12 svas al'cnnatile to the ideai

of holishin, SfRT
1
O:N Y'1t. ibi' t:lie Chief, CI Stalf, dlid not conarn

and indict ted th! lie wsoel'i appcal to the DC0 on tllh bhr is of the

valule of the iiifornoltior. being oo:aiaed by Sl{POItNTER.

4. It is indersloud tlhiA sowre:i'ne Iiter, a inceti::i w:is hifI-)

by theIt DC at v5il cli time ilc ;are (te th--t :fturts sihouiilii lit maleI to

Conlillue SIl O00 .c'flR. It w is subsecai:-nily lezarn-it tLhit the tCS

'-iscussed t.i: Project wivth tieC A ttorne! r Cieral wh!o cttc-d th-at

hc wins cenviicced of the valcue of iLhp Projecat if tie Piostnmastcr

;---!-.,77.. -;.-
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Gene;ral concurred. Subsecucntly, the DCi inet with PosLnaster
General and briefed him on the Project. The Postnta;.ter General
advised that if the DCf and t:e Attorney General %v/re con-f;nced
of the volue of the Project, he would concur in thie ccnttn':.ncc of
the Project, but that the A:;erncy must undlrstand that the Project
should' be kept in such a status that it could be discontinued ku-ne-
diately if it apcpeared that a cornoromise wvas imminent. iHe also
suggested that we determine the status of the Post C)iice ror're-
s-,n lntive assigned to the Project, since rranny Post Office emplovees
v/crc retiring u::der the liberalined retiremvent o.o!;rnanhe i Post
Office. I subsequently had the New York Field Offiec chech this
avnd was advised that t'he Postal representative assigned to the
Project had no intention of retiring.c

5. In regard to the three slots for StPOIN'E1P, I had pre-
vsio'sly indicated to the Director of Security that during discussions
with the DD/P, he should indicate that if the Project was to contin:ue,
it vworuld' be ziecessary for th:e DD/P to give us the three slots which
we vwould be lusing. After the diecision of the DCI, th.. Director oC
Security stated that he felt that, sin:ce the: DCI had no-v m,,nad the
Project an Agency Project as opposed to rmnurely D1/t', that it
wortld probably b:: better to s ,nroach thc Ex'cutivo Diretor-
Con arou'r on ihi: basis of returnhig the thiree slohts to cur T/O.
MIe adised the 1)D/P of this, and the DD/P concurred. Suhbscqiuentlv
the Director of Sec-urity statcd that lie bad discussed it wvith the-
DD/S, vwho corcuirre:d and sugteszcd thAt [he Ofice of Security pro-
pare an appropriate rneinorandurn to the Exccutive Director-Comptrol'-r.

Dcputy Didea 18
Dieputy Di-rector of Security (I0S)
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EXHIBIT 59

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I

t5 Fcbz-aUrv P1'-3

MEMIORKNDIJM FOR TRE RlECORD

SUBJECT: Mail Intercept Program

1. The attached metmorandtum- froze Chief, CI was orally briefed
to the Director (and the DDCI), he was shovn the activity reflected on
page 12, and he read the entire attachm-.nt ggiv-. randomn examples of
productioa. T used the attached Talkin, Paper as a basis of presentation
to the Director. The Director expressed his agreement with the desir-
ability that this project be passed to the FBI and his lack of conviction
that the product to CIA is wvorth the ris' of CIA involvement. He directed
the DDCI to discus3 the activitly with th3 Acting Director, FBI, with a
view to offering the FBI the oppozruaity to ta--e over the project, iucluding
the offer of detailing the C1A personnel involved to the F3BI to implem-ent
it under FBI direction and responsibility.

2. Since Mr. William Cotter had indicated that he Was unwilling to
continue to collaborate on the project beyo-d 15 February unless it were
cleared vith appropriate superior authority, the Dilector agreed that the
activit- irould be s-soended unless Mr. Cot:er % -ould acceat its contion-
ance for th e ti.-e beinq undrer ou_ assnr ances near_ the matter is noe'n:

prosecuted at a very high level.

3. Mr. Osborn advised Mr. Cotter of this conclusion, and Mr.
Cotter requested that the project be suspended until appropriate resolution
of the problems iovolved. This has been done.

*~C~ C-
W. E. Colby-

Attachments

WEC:blp I
Oricinal - C/CI via DD/P
1 _ il -'eFn'- of_' t~u.-.ty -

-~~~~ ,.:. r
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14 Februar y 19735-

TALKING PAPER

SUBJECT: Mail Intercept Program

t 1. A program of intercepting mail between tha United States and
the USSR has been in cedstance in New York since 1952. This progra-n

's pro-tided information o0 interest to the FBI, as wCuederstandit
dealing with &it activitieos -fis-a-nis :_- United States andi rich respect

=ericans who maictain contacts wi-th Sovzet and other Cfo-
mounist areas. The progra was most recenltly briefed in then Attorney
General Mitchell and Posmnaster General mount in June 1971.

2. Considerable efforts are made to conduct this operation on a
totally secure basis, but it is of course nossible that it leak. While the
recording of the addresses and return addresses is totally legal, the
opening of first-class mail is in conflict with 39 U. S. Code, Section 4057.
A contention can be made that the ooeration is nonetheless within the
constitutional powers of the President to obtain foreign intelligence in-
formation or to protect against foreign intelligence activities (powers
statutorily recognized in 18 U.S. C., Section 119, with respect to bugging
and wiretapping.

3. The political risk of revelation of CIA's involvement in this
project is in any case substantial. In my view, this political risk is not
justified by the operation's contribution to foreign intelligence and
counterintelligence collection. It may well be justified by the contribu-
tion it makes to the FBI's responsibilities for internal security, a matter
best judged by the FBI. Ut this is viewed as sufficient, I recommend
strongly that the project be assumed by the FBI rather than running the
extra risk of possible public revelation of its association with CIA. CIA
would naturally provide anly support desired by the FBI and would hope to
receive such material as might be of value to CL-A from the FBI.

4. Pending resolutiod of the above, the project is suspended.
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ihc Piroject

I. A. '.Tie nail intcrcept P'roject is a basic counteriatetli-e..cc
asset desijoed to give US intelli-caee agencics adlitional
insight into Sovict intclligencc activitics and interests.
It- providces in'ornation about Sovict-Anerican contacts and
inrsiyht into Soviet realities and the scope of Soviet inter-
csts in the acadcmic, economic, scientific an:d ovcrn!7e;ntal
fields unavailable fror. any other snurcc. Tire Project adds a
uis:.ension and a perspective to Soviet interests and actiu.i-
tics x::tich cannot be obtained from t;e linited resources
available to this Agency and the FBI.

B. Thle Project is particularly productive in supporting both
the Aecncv xand the Pi.l in nursuing investir'ativc ano onera-
tional leads to visiting Sovict students, exchangc scientists,
acad-Ic.icians annd intellectuals, trade sccialists and exncrts
fror. ortganizations such as the USSR Institute of tie ISA.
'he basis for exploiting the Project for this purpose is the
k:nooledge wce haie fron evcry Soviet Bloc ilntelligeneC service

ccteetor that each visitor to the :'et is arprevee by tLc
respective Securit,,y Service. The Project, lirited to -.ail to
and from the USSR and the ITSA, is basically concerned with
individuals the KGB approves becausc it controls thor, their
nassports, their foreign excirange, their education, etc.
3ased on KGB ar6d GRU defector inforration, it is pres'.red.
that the visitor is a KGB agent or cooperating ich thre T:UC,

i.e., a "cooptee.' It is also izno::n that no Soviet can rain-
tain corrcspondence to thc; United States without KGB approval.

C. In oiany instances the Project providels the only ac.ens cf
detectilrg eontinrllirrg contact betwcen KG3 controllee c:nein: e
stucents and Americanls. The concern is tire spotting ane as-
sessing and ideological missionary rork; tl:csc Soviet student.s
re w:hile in the U'S. Tire Soviet student net only mnintairns
correspondence wfhen he loes back to thie USSR hut often returns
to. scrve ii the US in an official capacity as a scicntist,
trae;' rcprcsentat.ive or diplonat asor rene;.:s !: s co.tac s. ,

; S internal security concern is illustrated I'Y t!'c fdct t-lnt
o, the acadenically active 32 Soviet enchantFc stiric. ta. in ct':
':S curing t;he aed(cnic year 1971-1972 reliablc collateora'
sources have identified 11 as coopted KGBi agents and 1 as
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co rited Giu agcn. s . 'io ui1tc 10 oE the 5; Soviet cxc7:angc
stunerts nIerc for thc acadc;:;ic ycar 39/7-1973 Ilave beca
identified as :Gi; cooptces.

The Project provides inforriation other.-ise unavailanlc
a.out the Sovi.t contact7 arn.d traxvcl. of .;.-cricaus to thc
USS; v~hich is oftcn iip!ortant w:hca chlcc:ing applicants [or
Agency or other Government crmplovrdnt and in confirriing' re-
ports from Clandestinc Scrvicc, jzoncstic Contact Scrvicc
and FDI agents, contacts and informants.

E. . Project paterial recorded- for 18 years givcs 'bisic in-
fornation about Sovict individalms and institutions uscEful
to the analyst loolingp for specific leads and in gauging
trends in Scvict interests and policies.

F. In addition to thc obvious valuc of the Project to t'ae
CS, tile FrI recently advised us xchien wc iucrc revicuaingt its
current reqiuircecnts that the Project inforration is c-:
trenclv valuable withi rcspect to info r;-ation about Es;t-
yfest cxchann.c students. Project information helps the F:,.
Cevelo0 sor:,ces nod assess Sovict students. Thc -F-I -antici-

:Inates t::e Project will provide insi ght into the devclon.in"
*radc relations wihere no Fi;I covcragc is nossiblc. The
F:Il has benefitted froa. leads to Arcerican studients w:h! have
beca in tlhe USSR and, in particular, fron- the knot ]e;'cc that
t'ac sons anci daughters 'of CPUSA and Front Groun officiaIs
* ;:bo they c;pncct *ill be the left lcaders in S to 10 ycars
have studied in the USS.. Often there are no othcr leads to
;'iis inforration. The FBI also notes that quitc often tile
Project inEormation nerrnits it to correlate lead information
:ilhch has been outstanding for several years.

11. A. The !'roicct originated iii thic Sprinv of '1952 :ilen the
t;:.C Si> Division of the CS (no;: SB) begian to exa;iin t.:
positive, operational and counterintellience inforuation
;aotential which right be obtained from, a svstc.atic nronitor-
in, of postal commsunications betwcon the United States and
t.he Soviet Union.

Zi INovenber 1952 an agreCexent hwas reached A:ith tile the;a
Cilief Postal Inspector Clifton GAPh`EP to survcill and nhoto-
grap.. postal covers (exteriors) at thc Yci: York City rostal
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acllit> *ahic:, proccssoce n. mraiti to man fruor t, e ;SS:. As
- reed w:ith Ne-wc; York Posta) Insiacctor ;oanr.T ONTAUE, cx-
a:im:atinn of nail covers b'o CIA personnel documnrted as
"ost Office Departnent officials was !oeruuL on 17 February
19153.

C. ticcasional exnloratory opcninps conducted at a secure
(CA i rstallation nc:ri)v "roved so rc anrdin'. tfat contintua-
tion on: a high;ly selective basis w:as dcaecd necessary in the
national security interest. - .

D. In 'av 1954 'Ir. Allen :. DULLES PCI, and 'r ?'ichard
: L:!S, th;e Chia F of Operations, Di? tool: the first initia-
tive in thc series of bric finrs to ins.urc tfat cach Admtini-
stration has knotn the Project existed. The-y advised Post-
raster Gcencral Arthur 1.. SUNU1URFIELP that an examination
was i)cing made of the "covers" of nail to and from the
Soviet Union (such examination is legal) . iahilc Mr. -SLGChr-
1:-iLD did not comment specifically, it wzas clear that he: was
in favor of the activity.

r, :n tihe yield fron the activity transcended thea inter-
ests of the Soviet Division, responsibilit-y for it was
transferred in 1955 to the Countcr Intelligenco Staff of the

PDr, .hcrc it has rerained to thie present.

T'. In January 195S, the FBI rcqucsted thc Postal aisnection-
Service's pormission to exaninc nail to and froa-. the Soviet
Uinion. CIA was advised of the i'ureau's requcst and, arranea
in F!cbruary 1958 to regularly provide the ;3ureau v ith itcms
of intcrnal security interest. The FLI is the only non-CIA
agency i:aich receives copics of the mmaterial in its raw. form.

:. In February 1961 '!r. DU]LES and ''r. iEL"S dliscussed the
'mail surveillance" activity w-ith Post..aster Gccral Edward
D;AY. and Chief Postal Inspector !!ONTAGUE. ';r. DAY agrecd
that the activity should continue and radc thc caveat that
thc Post Office Dcnartncnt need not ao:n:; the extent of the
nail exanination.

.:. Tc first US postal official to be fully aware of the
clandestine aspect of the rail surveillancc *:as ox-CIA
u-c-:nlovcc 'ir. William COTTlE'R upon his ap-.oi n;-ar. i?. April
19G9 as Chief Postal Inspector. M1r. COTTE:' !;now-.s about thic
'roject because of his duities while with CIA.

3
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i . 1-. n! .I 'ime 19i71 ::r . iEI: :, :TI, b ri c 'cJ i;t tor- I,-
c a ., .:7!!i.i. ...:n !'ost.-aC:er : ''.s! :'-tX.:Y'flr, s: -.

) s~e'ctcci san:oies of ir.fnr:5-ation ehtaiaed. This was
F irs :ir:e ofFici.-ls at tihis level r ere briefed ah!o::t the
:Cotails o.r tic operatioa. Zotli Cabinct necrbers C(o.?'CUrrzcL
i. t:lc continuation of tiee activitv!. M!r. i;rj Sdviard
:'r. iGLUNT that :.r. COTYLR knewi abirlt the oncratioa as a
result of hIis CIA service.

*... Thc proscnt Posteaster General has not been briefec bvc
anv! CIA official.

f A. From its initiation tVe security risk associated Pit!h
cuias uncertal:ing has been fully rccognizedc. T;1 securic'-
:-.ecca:iics of thlis Project which :ere carefuliv lilid ini-

rill are coat inuot1sly reex.anined and, wi't nossi'sle
excenticns noted 'aelo%:, it is belicved that securit'- is as

:as-it possibly can bc.

_ ail is ecamined only in a vault area citata a restric-
ted secure area of Federal iliildine io. 111 at JFi lnter-
r.atirnal Airnort.

C. Prier to Jurne 1972 a CIA Techni cal Services :!i.xvisicn
(TSI) tcC:1hnician participated in. oneninr the rail to Os-

is: if it hadn becn nreviously opene . Unt il Li' TS.)
ilobraterv was closed in Tune 1972, a consi:'crrb'ie aeunt:.!.
of v-aluaele nostal intellirence and cheiical censors!:in
information on the Soviet Union was collected.

i. In every instance, thie openinps are rmade as tech:nically
securC as nossiblc Follo:;iar standard surrcrtit-ies entry
1nroccdurevs colved Lby t:he 'Avencv. Elxpertly resenlec' en.-
velopes are returned pirorptly to the nail flow;, with. thC
ucla; never exceeding 24 hours.

C. ontrol over conies of the exanined. letters in t;e
'rojejct office at ;:cadquartcrs is strin-ent. Each item is

±oggedl. E ac;h person, translator, analyst, and cleared
receiicnt (directly involved iii the Project or with: Pre-ject
a:-teial is tthoroug'lvy brie.nead and continually iroressed

it: t1C sensitivity of thne Project. PRoet:;in oF -material
iS via scaled envelope, by hand, to named rcipicnts only
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.c ;!'o, c. ;-:: C i s ct-o .

.. ThC cer.;artrentcd Uwait : it;:in tic e s gaoea cr
'i--c: cz is- iion, which receives Coni? a; r t':e "rnoc

::trr:.-ls, obscrves ri-id social zv rece-;
f; ratcrinals to a li..itc. nunhrc. of Saci-ni Area 'i: --
isors i ;ht 'i-i:ion w.:o rcrularivc aitet cc:mal l: or

-:ore sensiti-c inforration and arc aware of the se.s-ivi tv

o, t.:is !:atclaia. r-i fiield ofrfices receive only dinsguisedi
Project inrornation and cievn thcn a cautionar- statrc7-.,
is included and hiSh]i-:.ted. .Tie fact that CIA is the source
of the inforretion is orotected b;- scurcing t!hc im.formation
to a coded identification. The ra; Proj cct iatcriels are
never nilaced in case files, are never rcprod'uced and never
sent to [iil Field Offices.

l,. The "flap' potentials in this Project are Css-tiu1lle
t e sa..c hyplothctical probnclis this Agncy and t:.c FrI face
every day in our operations. IHo: cver, to givc a perspec-
tivc to prob'olems vre have considered, thc follo.ing areas of
concern are noted:

1. A di sSruntled P'ost Office de!parr,.cat cr nlo.cc at
tihe Jar:aica Airmail Iacility near .1,7 International
Airport, New: York_, wlhere the screening of t:e .ail
takcs place, could allege t'hat sack:s of nail arc rc-
.ovecd to a lcc;ed. roor.. ie couldC only specullate as to
t'hc reasons For the reniewal, however. (In tihe vce-nt Of
surprise forced cntry into t:c exaninin" roan at t.eC
airnort during tile CIA officers' work:iap hoiurs, the
only obscrvabli activity would be tile convinr. of sclcc-
tcd exteriors *:hich is legal .)

* 2. Over thc years, tdx:ts of examined nail h.av.-c heen
rmade availaablc on a restricted annd. neced-teo-Ianot. has.;.s
to individlals with:.in the Clancrcsti.c Serv.icc. necause
of s'hort-terne rotational assirm-enet tcnurc, it h'as bcca
necessary to ra'e a fairly larFc nminer of persons t-
tine of the Project natcrial hut, not to the rechaaics
of acquisition. An indivlidual w:irc becomcs disvrun-tled
or wlino loses all anoreciatien for security coUtld dis-
closc thiat miail was being cxarirecd . .ait ver.y f-:
cxccntinr,s, how evcr, nio one could pinpoi.nt :re -tec
cxarnnation is done and verify that it is d'on.e by CIA.

S
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3. .Sal''' ~o "'S rr !1 ..̂  i .. e rS:- c. -.
7;i.~ !V.iC nr th : .ert C!. .c: .. i c-.s -
fror. t'-e Airmail. Pacil itv to :^C eCe!r.l ':ilc ,n t
.JF;. Internation'al AirCort.. Concei va!)ly fte "C.'15es

transir ortinr these letters could becor'e in!volved in
an. accident or be att zckcd by ti:.:s, disclosn. nos-
session oF t:e osail outside t'n^ I 1cili ty, but th!C
reasoln iwouli: be un:anovn.

4. Conies or the caninocu mai] are coirierced ':eci:v
rro;:. thie Fcicral Building. at fJF: International Airprt
to tilc h'et Yorl: Ci tv Fie]l! orfice of Ci'.s nfcicc of
Scouritv Cor transju;Ittal to liealduarters. tt is no-;-
s ible thlat these conies could fall into u:lauthori.cd -
hlaiads if the vehiclc used vas involved in an acci!en.t
or if the individuals transportinl t;lC letters -were
subjected to a Aoldup.

5. Conies of thic letters arc for-ared by thc nffiec
of Securitv in iw Yenor: to a !Ieadniiartcrs-coatrellcc
post office box by rnoistered mnail. A .ail ro:ber'-
or trainaiirEraft accident is ncssible, resultir.g in
the loss of the mail.

i.. Past incidents or nublicity anbeut ITS Sovcrn-ent inter-
est in Pail covcra.c X.Nicic caused so57^ concern ::ith
respect to Proicct activities ar.C cited to gi;:c soaec
additional bacf.ground.

1. In iid-Azri 1965 there were press accu-sations
that the Internal !'evenu-e Service h.d been exaininino
mail to attenpt to uacovcr inrfr!.atirn ab)out foreio.-n
asset holdincs of US citi zens w*o were seei::.in to
evadc or were delinmient in their taxes. Coarrzssman
Durward C. WI.'LL aS-loo) al clai:.^d that le had
received unevaluated information that othe-r a'eacics

ere "snoopi!n"' into the ranils. Senator 7ussell R

LO;(:'s Conrressional Sub-Coiceittec to t!he Joir.t Coe--
:ittee on Intcrnal Ilevenue tnx con- uctcd h.:eariar-i into

those accusations. In :niv 19G5 the.. -ostu:stor Genleral
Clh0O0US1Ki, statecd nublicly t;hat t:c Post Officc Denart-
:ont had cooperated Ciith requests for rail cover

exam.1ination fror. a number of federal acncies includii-r
tle Food and Drug Adn.inistration, tie Internal I'Ce:-n.:c
Service, and thc Departmscnt of Justice. lie. US!;f

62-685 0 - 76 -25
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S;'.ta-.tlii; .:::d thct hae;:nU ; IC ,: 5C\: 7i: I.::
,,i::c r of officers in th1e !'ost ^''icc : r.r:eat h:!o
cowl!e eutIhorize exawnation o. t: .rail. It sh.ould
bc noted! that Senator Lf.::' a Steh-C:-r.iltce deal1t
nrinarily -ith t!e eC:Ceiaiention of th . i: by t::e in-
terizal !Ze-entue Servicc C.-:t2. `nartncnt of .105stic.
;:e Pnst IOffice Den.-ert:-cat ;:.-s no- unduiv concerned

t:he Congressioaal .arines 2d nrCess accusations,
a-ad CIA's cail exa:;ining Projct is;as ;.ot affected.

2. On 4 June 196C the late colunaist Dfre-: LAD.SO:
:rote: "Senate investirators hazve discovered that th:e

CIA n.ot only watches suspicieus rcil, but actually
opens the letters as part of its secret intelligence
iork,." There is no inldication that ci ther Cono ress or.
the ecneral public reacted to these alleations.

a. On 13 January 1971 Jcren-y STON.E, Pirector of the
Federation of American Scientists, .:ashlineton , D:C.,
a.ddress-d a letter to W;illian, J. CO±., , referred to
nbove , w .ho w:as t;len and is neo: the C';iet iostal In-
srector, raising sene very precise oues ntiois apnnarently
desianend to assist hIir w:itih resoect to l nislatien
STO:iNE had in mrind renardin" entry i'to oeati c n;d

-oreif-n nail. 'ir. CO6TTFA' for::nrdcd a corny or the let-
ter to '"r. HIe::ard esniSol:?%i iNirector n' Seciiritv, CIA, -

soliciting advice about wihat his ronlr to STONE's
questions saho;ld include. Coacern over ;'ne "flan
rotential' for t;le Arency whlich: the letter c-ntt en-:.
geacer prorpted 'Mr. i''LUIS to brief beth: :Mr. LOI'-iT, ..

the Postmaster General, and Mr. 'ITCI'iEL, the Attorne-
G eneral, in early June 1971. To our irnor:ledae STONE's
letter w:as never answ:ered.

T:ie folloisinp is a tabulation of Age.cy Personnel boriefeC
on thae Project fron 1952 to 31 Deceober 1972 and their current
a totus.

A. Total number of persons briefed since ince !tion .... 43a*

t:;ereof currently on duty in D'JP area .... 276
(:Note: only 90 nersons are cur-
-reatl active recipients of 9roject
* aterial; see separate brear.-down)
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on d;ut in ot::^r Directorates 4

tcrr.:natced (rcircd/rcsirned/Cecesed) .... 156

excludes Project pcrsennoi, TSD na-se.:..l i avc-cd in
tcchnical aspects- and Of:-ice of Security. cperatin- ncr-
sonnet in Ficld and at ilcadquarzcrs

3. Active rocipviene s of Project natcrial in. h-lP area (as
of 31 iccc:tber 1972)

Cl Staff '6
Seviet Bloc iivision 29
!:cs tcrn leniisohare Division S
Africa Division 3
Foreign Resourccs Division 5
';car East Division 1

Total DDP S9

Office of Security 1

TOTAL 9 9

V. Prcsent consu-ers of Project natcrinl and. the tunc of infor-
naticil .c%"TrecCivc is as folloi:s. In addition to cu -rrent
forn..tion, tic Project provides file data datiac bach to 19S5.
The Project naintair s a connartanca:ted nachinec r-cord st.stcna
W:'ich: includcs !bOOUt twC riillion nanes oi rcrso::s involved in.
US.'-1SS: contact. Institutional an;d orsaniz.ation files arc
also -nintained for rccrence and analy:tical nurpoaca. T'c.
a^.alyst.s in. ti'c Project officc- refCrence and collate infornatier
to assis; CI OCperatiens and thc Operati.ng Divisi.rns

A. CI Staff conqancntg which oversec and, coordinatc exrloi-
.atien of thce Project. natcrial receive 7'atcrinal of int.crcst
to thc onerational di.visicas, as *ell as thc foltewir:

Specific requirements which-indicate operational methods.
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Specific requirements which indicate operational methods.

'i- hie Soviet Bloc Hi.isicn uIsCs Proicct raterinl for ornerh-
tioa.:l loads and coanterintclli-ence invcstj-.zo.- I; ex-
tracts and sunnlics information for basic 'iles, personality
dossiers, and certain r ac;iinc record proras. SI flivisica-
receives :aiterials to/froe or concerning the follovir tvncs
of informntinn:

Specific requirements which indicate operational methods.
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Specific requirmrIncnts w hic. ::.c icatc opcrationaIl niolrf c4.

:. T'ic W !iivision rcccives l'rojcct rntcrial id iry..g
jar'.d coaccraxi;,!:

Specific requirements which indicate operational methods.

TJ. he 'N ivision reccives Project. r.attrial :1idch:

Specific requirements which indicate operational methods.

:. T:c -Infori.:ation Services ?ivisio (i and the. f )1)P
Area i;ivisions conccrncd reccivc extractcd i- r-;t- en

.caltiyvilnl forcivn students in tile US5ss'. Ciiss.iatien
is 11N sterile mecrorandunr u:hic.docs not icntify the
Projcct as tSc source.

T!c !-,1 reqz:csts and receives inforratica and l-.es
ron: tile Project natcrial to/Frola., i'cntifyin", or corncerr-

1. Current and form'er Soviet of'icials ztssjanc-' to
the JS and UN.
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2 Clthrr Soviets in the UtS stmlicOnts, scieatists,
.:riters, ctc. (currant and ornrcr).

,. ;;s students, scientists in the USS', and sitbsonuent
con.cts (cspeci.-lly students uheo vcrz sponsored h.-
s;:)vtrsivc or.anizntions, and suhvcrinive indiv'iduals
::::o hnvc reccived s-7ccial invitations or special trcat-

a.eant fron thc Soviets).

4. CIPUSA and front organization officials' arde nma,; crs'
contacts ;.rith, and travel in, the USS!.

S. US de Fectors in the USSR.

6. Contacts of radicals and subversives with the USSR.

7. Contacts with t;:e USSR of militant, dissident, 'and
protest groups.

S. Exchanges between US and USSR scientists.

9. Centacts with the Soviet RC! Cross, narticularlv
thosc bv individ'uals rather th:aan b the institutions
-ecausc ex-erience has shown that thIe Soviets have used
'e-I Cross cover to help establish illesal er.trants.into
tle US.

10. Cubans andL pro-Castro individuals in the US, USSi,
or third countries.

11. Soviet Co.-mittee for Cultural 2elations A'aro-d
(contacts with enigres and o:iire orzanizations in the

12. Cortesoondcnce between US rationals and aliens in
the US with i::dividuals attendi-p such instit::tions
as the Ceatral Koinsomol School and the Fricndship '-
'_niversity, includinr, alics ir. the US w.ho have pre-
vicusly been in the USS!' as students.

. T:c issc;ination of Project naterial, i.e., the n unb r oF
. .s stat to tie FaI's Doncstic Intellir .ncc ivi-,;on su',sc-

to t::e agreenent of Jnauary 19SS tetalled 41 ,IZ by 31
z _z- 1972. On the average one report usually cons'ists of
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: 1 i:ci viidu.! i tcns :.t': a s:..-.n t..-i..a t i-n, as
ai :1:;O:latc *'.:'i C:! also !lrovidest saC, corre!.ate: C an nnal.-zical
-r2fe-nc-s oase.t on Project file raatrial..

.: f ei- 31 Decce!'ier 1972 the !:i.'s nctivc :etchiia o' na.nes
o i:-e; cotPists-.ed of anproxiuntel., 2900 of te nnnroxi atel
0: )!':':e'CS :ltch istCei. (iti nualber of names 'azehijated varies

fro-n: n::onh to nonth.)

.e procc.ssingr and disseination statistics for t:e c.ilendar
.ents 1971 and. 1972 are as followis:

1971 1972

ferai itC7:s throughl facility 4,375,090 4,359,009

:et-.i item-s CIA screened 2,261,0o .. 2,303,003

'etal exteriors recorded . 25,009 33,900

,rI1 interiors (contents) recorded 9lO,500 S,700

.otnl interiors for intelligence
cxn' oi ta z on

.otal for tec;:nical examination

.c*al selected on basis watc';list

.oeta! (aparoximnte) exaziined, analyzed,
.ranslated, su;:i.arized, etc. (in-

elui'es ite.-.s on file not previously
processed)

..2al (nanroximatc) ite:,s dissenina-
.cd ; ithin DDP

itei!s disseminated to FPI

C ,750

6,220

9,000D

2 , 0

500

5, 00 0,

8,060

3,S3

1,401

.:: :rzject is oaerarec! usirg the folionic 'ersonnel

(2) officers of the Office oF Scen!:rv (X .. Yror%
:2 dX ice) :iilO are enagedn fr:tl ti;e in ste-enin- aine

:C.t-n^I :c:-s to open anid tten o-tenin , r.:etocoarv.g and
rse--Ia thle hers. - p an

I
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Lou:tcree itl uii-en-cc ,tn;!: cani the: Iti'ro cx fice at . ead-
;.::rters .nnd are encz;.red full ti::c in prCCzsis.In ite-s.
-his !roecssra: in.cllles tr-.5nsnin , sCOt ariztn, c-
relnting and indcxins t;:e inforrmation.

iX. ';e total cos- of t'.:e reeration is annr' i-a2e 1 \- 7'Cn n0gj
Cer nnna.?". S.. arics . ccoun. for aproXi . teip 1l7 ,ffl-' of st!e

total cost wi th the ranainin rfunds s-Cnet On file, and other
renroduction costs., travel and. equipnenlt miainitenacec.

X. Attached are rando. sanroles of the nroduction from the
i'roject.
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EXHIBIT 60

TITLE 18.-CRIMES A1iD CRIMINAI PROCEDURE

Olsrs Ntte.-t...nsed i title to. U. S. C.. 1040 di
;1 304. 3100. JO (bitt. 4. IDUt . e11. 321. It 1t1. 183. 106. 3
Stant. 1123, 1121. Jasse 22, 1904. cil. 71. 40 Sat. 12071.

Sections ctttssldstce ree ltta , 304. 300, end 309 oa litle Ii
U. S. C.. 1040 ed Reetre ce rt, persast causilig. pr-carlnl
eIdIng or aatattttg asa o itttes as such persone nre prle

Clttaic under sectloe 2 oa this tlItle.
M olnr changes were tade n phraeeongy.

1070-Stttrc. (el. ('til d . 91-375 stbsiltuted "ectlo
801 ol title 39' r "sectiaon 500 o tiuc 39".

F-.terssr- Da-e or 1970 A enanarNT
Antenitm eit lby tIltI1. t1-375 cilectie wiltin I yes

nstar Ag. 12, 1970, oni tde1 est-silslsed therelnr by t1.
tlt card at ofiertors c l te U ttited Slate s ('osna l Sbrne
enid pshiisiu l, by It Is the Federal RegIster. seec r ttao
15(11 t ('bi . 91.-375, rt ou t as naoe preceding s-tto
101 ao t Titl 30. ' tt hScrsIc.

Saner or ItA"vac Canniacr or hIAII.: Itreonvr ro PRtsraen

atm Carianrss
Cnonressbtinat Otsdttt, str need tor study and reevolut

in ts nt r rtett t s eta l , ir ta e arriage oa letters s
pltrkets co staittd In tl is velton naiod abtt tt ston L
Utilttld Stat. t't.tl Srt enal r parts Ut, Prelde t st
C atigres tnr tanderst at Iis of late, r- cg ta lan a. atl ati
til tti tra-ti e ienticie.. Ir -reiloa 7 oa Pih L. 01-775, sr

ont as n .te inder secinotl GO of nLtte 30. Post.) Servlcs

51697. Transportation of persons acting ans privale ex
pressi

Whoever. havintg charger or conttrol of any convey
ance operating by IantI, air, or Wvater, knowingly con
veys or knowltel:fy permit.. the conveyantce of An
persols acting or eminoyed as a pilvate express fo
the conveyattce of letters or packels, and actulally I
possessIoi of the samne for thle purpose of coniveyln
them cotirary to law, shall be fited not more thai
$150. tJutte 25, 1918. ch. 645, 02 Stat. 777.)

I rasst~assve lltsznn

)leetser'o N ntt.-lnsed ast u ID. U. S. C., 1040 ed., 1 30
Star 4 190D, ch. 321. 5102, 35 Stat 1124).
Sme changes vere nade ans It sectlon 1004 of tile tItle

§ 1G98. Prompl delivery of mail frem vessel.

Whoever, having charge or control of any vesse
passitg between ports or places Itt the United States
and arriving at any such hort or place where there I
a post OfficC, falls Io deliver to tile postmaster or a
the post Office, Withlln three hours after his arrival, I
In the daytime, and If at night, within two hours alite
-the next sunilse. all letters and packages brought b3
him or within his power or control and not relatinr
to the cargo, adlressed to or destined for such pori
or place. shall be fined not more than $158.

For cads letter or package so delivered ItC shal
receive two cents utnless the samte Is carrIed under
colntract. (June 25. 1951. cit. 045. 62 Stat. 777.)

I- m-aistlxe s lIets-O sy
t vlsere Noler.-tased a on tltle IA. U. S. C., 1940 rd

5223 4. 1000, tch. 321, 5 200. 35 Stat. 11201.
Chnsnges were mode In phreaselngy.

169. Cerlificetilta Of delivery franc arssel.
No vessel arrivitig wvithIn a port or collection dts-

trIct of the Utilted States shall be allowed to make
entry or break bulk unIl all letters on board are
delivered to the nearest post offIce, except wherc
saybilled for discharge at other ports In the Unilted
States at which tile vessel Is scheduled to call and
Ihe Postal Service does riot determine that un-
reasonable delay In the mails will occur, and the

master or other person having chtarce or control
* thereof hlts sigsedl anId s orti to the following dee-

laration before tle collector or other proper customs
8 otllcer:

,g A. B3.. master , of the - , arriving
from - nand now lyig In the port of - .
do solemnly swear (or afflirm) that I have to the best
of my knowledge azid belief delivered to the post
office at every letter atsd every bag, packet,
or parcel or letters otl boalrd the said vessel during
her last voyage, or in stly possession or unlder toy
power or control, except where seabilled for ills-

nr eharee at other lorIs i lhrie United States aCt which
ee the saId vessel is scheduiled to call and wshicli the
is Postal Service liha tot determitsed sill be un-
* reasoltably delayed by remaiting ott board the said

vessel for delivery at such ports.
a Whoever, being the nmaster or other person having

charge or cotitrol of such vessel. bieaks bulk before
ie has arratnged for such delivety or onward car-

d riase, shall be Ilited not more than $100. (June 25,
d 1940, rlh. G15, 62 Stst. 777; July 3, 1952. oh. 553,

GO Stat. 325; Aug. 12. 1970, flub. L. 91-375,J G(J) 115),
8 84 Stat. 778.)

x etl er's J eo l t.tsed t1n ttl 1t. U. S. C, 1040 ed.. 3237
iMe. 4, 1500, eli. 321, 1 204, 35 Shit. 11271.

MInor changes were made n Itpraseology.

10P70--1 t'tt I 91t-375 sit~ti-sttitrld '('natl boner"i tar
Y "P-stm anter General' tI tnc ltsattice,.

Ir 052-Art JuIty 3, 10152, pron tiled tr r nily the itontding
I oat .nal from a teasel as eats be npedlted by discharge ct
g each port.
n B-,rrevt Ds oe 1970 Aeisn.ssrNT

At e tlaicnteit by iub. 1,. 9l 375 citecttie v tin I year
sier Ait,;. 12, 1970, ttt, d. t sl 'iti tl titerreor tly the
tliirl tr Gi r r s at tie! UOu tld Slat-es t t.al1 Serrice

1 ttd puaitlslstiM by It Ili tite Fcderal Iteet.lce. ae sectim t
1Sla tt INtib. L. ul--375, ct vttt ns a noae preceding sctlon

* lol of TItle 30. PcsLttI ServIce.
Cans. it4r-Ner s

Foelcgtl letter, carrelrd ott on the asnala, see sectIon 802
o at TItle 3., Poatni Scrvite.

1Senon ntrna-n TO OicTea Secteots
5 Thes sectiots Is rerrced La In tIte 3D section 002.

51700. -lDesertisn nf mails,
r Whoever, having takeit charge of any mall. volun-

tarily quits or deserts the sattie before lie has deliv-
g ered It Into the post offier at tle ternlnatlon of the

route, or to some ktuown stail carrier. messenger.
acenst. or Other employee In tIhe Postal Service au-

I thatol Ized to receive the sanie. slitll be fined not more
lthatn $500 or Ilplrlisoned lattl tiotie thtsit ore year. or

both. IJute 25, 1540, eli. 645, 62 Stat. 778.1
I.etOss.aetnr tl1a70s,

1 ue tarle' baNte-Itneit nt h1ue ito, U. S. C.. 1040 ed., 1322
lsar. 4, 100, ch. 321, 109 35 1Snt. 1120).
Mlnor changes were made In plhrnasology.

§ 51701. Olsta rOcuio nf ritails I enerally.
Whoever knowingly and swillIflly obstricets or re-

tards the passage of thre tail. or aty carrier or Con-
e veysnece carryitg tUle niall, shall be filted not more
e tlati $100 or Imprilsoned not more tItan six' nionths,
d or both. (Jutte 25, 1948, ch. 045, 62 Stat. 778.)

LtsirL-tIr IltnToni
n et'Isee's Note.-mtavetl on titlc 18, U. S C.. 1040 td.,

e i 324, 325 (Mar. 4. 1DOD, ch. 321, 55201, 202, 32 Stat. 1127).

IG97 Page 4322
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1 ; if
t Pane 4323

1ettn 21 anu 225 of l~ljl, hI. U. S. C.. 1010 ci., were
C oii litOiI cI, S elieor, 'If iia'.iiiloy o~cceaay tO

Wi 1,ivirrl;te.hi cc tle ie car, atnnobat" . on'i
Cr 'ci on itltt t Iti d IY any Corder' or

324rattie tiai lein .'istc 270 ci Iceinpie scaidl icilya

ltie of iiot tioe ttson #100 coil elated only to fceeryorti

liitie eyiiilliyi-e., of die, pis'tol.. ,ceI of ...rdee's
,cltLi, Cus tody. see .1Occiou 10511 of Title 30. Postal Serelce.

§1702. Olintreelim oo f icewrespooileoee.

\Wihiever laikes atis lttler. polatft earil, or tarikace
*ontt of atty post. ollie~ fir als ttclhut i ccc diepasitiory
for mae.il ltietitn. or firol alt" ictter or mail carrier.
or cv htirli has Ituenti Is tip list ol clc or aitihIorizedl
d clenpitoiory. or it the cuol oily or :fily lettert ni jitil
'cat rier. licfote it a litecti,- le~l ceredl lit Ilie: per'son to
wIltott It seas iireteleu. seitlt clsieorto I itbstrutt. the

jCnirrelI.fllnnden . iir ito iy jiti c thti btusiness or eseci ds
of a tnt llee. (ir titetl. secret n embezzles, or destroysLIlic saite. sIal IIle flie liii mtoite I1taitn $2,000 or itite-
Itr~silel tnot mtore I Itrva itve years, or bithl. (Junc 25,
1948. cIt. 045, 02 Stat. 778.1

Soileer, Note .--Iiased cii t11tle 10. U. S. C.. 1040 ed., 12317
(le4. 100. eli 2121, 1 194. 35 Sltat I t25. Pelt. 25. 1025.

cli. 218. 43 2 Stat 077: AMeg. 20. 1935, cli. t03. 401 Slat. 007:
MeAu. 7. I939. hl. 557. 53 Stlot. 12001).

Seettoic 317 iof si title 10l. U. S. C.. 1040 ed., wos In-
Icorlieront, ela tisiIll acid cect1 toi O70 of this title.

M~itor ehaogvo acr oCoe i Ioplcras-rogy.

O1703. iDelay ice destrrcteiton of otail or icoopatuers.

(Ike Whicteer, bilite a P'oslal Service officer or
emiployee, tunlawftully sercrte.s. tiestreuas, (leta inls, de-
lays, oer oeliis ally Ileter. itostitl caied. paackagee hoJ.
or otrail entruistedl to him~i or which shall colle luto
ills lxistslet.5iol. ailf sellch teas ilieldited to be corl-
veyed liy taffi

1
. or cranied iir idelicece ccl ,iiltty carrier

1or oilier errej~cycye of thte Posrlol Service, or for-
warded throuieh or delivered f1ob ally iost oflle
or statIon tileriof etimlidby authority of thfe
Piavlitaster ietieral ore the Postal Sereice, 5110ll be
filled ilot mrc~r 11h01 1500 or imlprisonied not more
tilal file years, or btotit.

Ibei Whocever. belisg a Postlat Sereice officer or
emptloyee. iiprii er~lt y detaiiis. delays, or destroys atty
ritetwsptier,. or lpermttls iiny other lpersott to dcl 0111,

delay, or destrily Ithe samec, or pelnis, or permits ally

pIer iesoiIn i optenl oily mtail or packaige, of.riecco-
ilfiaters not directed to tile office wnhere lie Is cot-

rployed: or,
Whloever, witihout attlittirity. oiieiia. or destroys 011y

itahi or- ia~cknie of teweslialters not cliiected to him.
shlla be. hned liot Itore thian S $100 or ineptrIsolled Isot
mare Iltaim one yoar, or bollII. IJunte. 25. 1940. elh. 045,
02 Slit. 770. May 24. 1940, cli. 239, II 37. 03 Stat.

55: Atm.. 12. 1970, ['oh). 1,. 91-375, Olitj (101). 04
St~at: 778.1

1.eci.,onvc IesaTo-
/leiicc Nie.-Ilacilict title 201. U. S. C.. 1040 Mc.,

I 1120 210 f(Mne. 4. 1000. ch. 321. If4105. 100. 25 Stat. 1120,
22201.

SectIon conantldoted cee.tlson 318 cued 210 of soid title 10.
U. S' C.. 1040 Cet. The ettibeCleoteot nod Ileth iovtto
of ecni were liteorporated int sectIoo 2700 nod 1710 of
thIs title.

M12ncr chooces were mode in phraseology.

l1it0-Sitii-.. 101 . P'l.9 Ii. 370. 1 , Ifi 1101 Al.Ioverted
snide.. cl's ii. 5' irei~it ii. ittii cc-;. a t0tli1iiiti
Inci~esecdes.iieilcle..t. itesuc letter. ea, crl
letea ;. oni r'wl uI-lc-1cut Ic4i'.cc 0ci ie toii

cclrcitlt , ciei -i.Wcin ii ciii Ieir iiltc -u
'Ii ,iiac c U."-t. ...'i.reci ..eye iiii.. i..cii

.SIcl". Ilit icVWiti I.li. 37.. Ifuj I Iltfll cii Iceitb~Itoti~d
11ilvt131 Su-e" lee lcer it-eu 1 utoyee Iii, i"I iittitW or

I1040-Snlcllce. l.1l. Act lacy 231. i9tl9. 1 37 ml. rob-
tietitutd r~eeo"for, "rlecceo lollowllog, 'icitatointer

Auovenl. 11b1. Aet Sla.y 24, 10-10. 4 37 101. sibrtittteil

i Di-ni , a i- 1i.'li Act NsIc1Lit

after Atti 122, 17117o 1ii ilte csltt1s1icii lii ... ifir tie the
Jlcicrl of (Inc-eitirv t its, tUocl St-ute lo ci-Srvce

cIi pbicttiiii-t bty It lii the~ i'eiirel It.llr.se ,eetlic

10Iof Ti tie 23, Naltal Ser lee.

§ 1701i. Keys or sec6satoileii iie reiritl occil.

Whoever steals, pItirlcus. ,itmbczzies. or obttainis Iiy

faise1 heel dcisc any 5 ey sitilldt ill c iy lock autinted by
the lPost Olicec Depclaritmlent or lice Pocstal Service
andh Ill 11e otila Io cit ut'll 110110 or bacs fhitcof, or
aity key to attly lock boo, lock dIraser, or oilier
aiithoriz.ed icceilttclCi for the defitsit or delivery of

Whoever kntow'intly atct titlacefllly cankes, forces
or roil tired iis alily t.irc livky, (tir pcts~esses an11 stieh
niail lock or key Meliileii ii lcoti Umlawfcilly or lini-
Ilropleily loi cure, sill, cr illl ri ci~ tispiose of IIlls! sautec.
or to catcsc thte sa tile to lie cuiwificfi ly or, impllropierly
nov11, Sold, tic ol lrwcisI' diisossid of: or'

Whoiever', bettict entinguec 00. a 1(1111 rfictiilie or lier-
seisi' iii t~ll' offlilalr iti alt sluell cinil lock or key
tielisets 0210y ltiisliit or lcfiniiisiii'l tin: ccc Ilie bitle-
1r01' prtit thccercaf. ori key. cisic or c(-imscdnc 101 use by
thed dehpartmenit . lo anly leaers litt,0 Icily aullthorized

Ililfer fI e I catici of I le l'nsltniasi cr Genernalnd11 filie

seal of tite Post 0111cc Iletaritietit or lie Piostal
Service, to receive lihe iatttt', tilrisO tile( pecson re-

ceivitig it is tite cottirfitottr toe 01 lrishinill the sarne
or cinater'ciid Ili te niciulifielulie thereof Iii tile nitnl-

11cr authiorized by titu contract. cii thie agent of ouch
ma0 nltacttirer-

Shall be fuind not lurcr thati $500 or Iompeisened

riot Inore thlan tene years. or both. (June 25, 1948,
cli. 049. 02 Stat.. 770: Ang, 12 .1970. Pub. L. 91-375.
O 6,Ji ( 17 .84 Stat. 778.1

ifetiecci ole. itie i .c Ll, IctO,. tI. S. C.. 1010 ed.,
J :114 lM.be. 4. 101109, eli 221, f 192,25 Slit. 11301.

cud ~itei Suchlienacis arc icpiidhotlIs ioticle tetlo.c 2 of

OlcIti.it I.... fil..i .litiii i"1rcovitn cilia rephicrvelo iillce

a'lt ecitie.mj~ ~ -,I l~r"oy

2070-Pubh. L. 91137!i Icsele i M le Icistc S-ecle''
followiitg 'Post. Ufilee DlicoUcot"eIit firiWst otitrild pa

Err-eiv flar on 19171 A,,ivno .ivtr

Attiicioelt. Icy Pitt .I91M.27s dIed oeci ct I your
after Aite. 12. 2920, ccii., clm esiacul:,liii thi--etir tiy ithe
[oard'of G.noroor of fle Uccited Stoles iP-sta Serice

'I I I 1.1-: 1,1. _(MNIES AND -lilAIINAI, Phuk.i- I)OIN:
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EXHIBIT 61

1 A MAY :3

SUBJECT: Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc)
Chairman, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, June 1970

1. On Friday. 5 June 1970, the President held a conference
with Directors and officials of the intelligence community. This
resulted in the establishment of the suhject Ad Hoc Committee.

2. The White House representative to the Working Sub-
committee of the Interagency Committee on Intelligence was Tom C.

ulhston. Tie stated that the President's primary concern was to
strengthen and improve American intelligence operations in every wvay
possible in order that the product be far bettec than it was at that time.
Ile said that the critical security neels of the day required this. ile
also stressed that this was the first time that a President had taken
this constructive leadership step in the intelligence field. The
President, he said, believed that the American intelligence commnnunity,
in spite of its achievements, had never fully realized its great poten-
tial nor had it functioned to the maximum of its capacity.

3. In the same vein, the Committee was informed that it had
been given by the President a unique and unparalleled opportunity to
make a great and enduring contribution to intelligence operations and
thereby to the national security posture as a whole. The Committee
was assured that there were no obstacles of any kind in its path.

4. The first meeting of the Interagency Working Subcommittee
was chaired by W. C. Sullivan of the FBI and attended by Mr; Helms.
The following personnel attended:

FBI Donald E. Moore who was subsequently
succeeded by Charles D. Brennan.
Mr. Fred J. Cassidy was added to FBI
representation

George C. Moore

NSA Benson K. Buffham

Navy Capt. Edward Rifenburgh

AF Col. Rudolph Koller

Lt. Col. John DownieArnzy
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DIA Janice Stilweli

CIA James Angleton

Mr. Hielms gave a brief resume of the President's conference
and turned the meeting over to Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan echoed
the remarks of Mr. ITuston and stated that the deadline for the first
draft of the Committee Report would be due at tlie close of business,
2Z June 1970, and the final version was to be on the Prcsident's desk
on I July 1970.

5. The Interagency Working Subcommittee met a total of
four times, to wit: 9, 12, 18, and 23 June. The agenda which was
gradually formulated in response to the President's request covers
all matters set forth in the Special Report which was submitted by
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover to the President and which Was signed by Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI; Mr. Richard Helms, CIA; Lt. General D. V.
Bennett, USA, Director, DIA; and Vice Admiral Noel Gayler, USN,
Director, NSA. Minutes of each meeting were maintained and
submitted for approval during the course of each sticceding meeting.
The CIA representative, Mr. James Angleton, was assisted by Mr.
Richard Ober of the Agency, and Mr. William 0. Cregar of the FBI,
functioned as secretary for the Working Subcommittee.

6. Mr. Iluston kept reminding the Working Subcommittee
that its duty was to present the moat thorough program and options
to the President and he expressed at times annoyance when the sub-
ject of political considerations were introduced into the discussion.

7. By way of background, it should be noted that Mr. Sullivan
and Mr. hluston had been In frequent contact on these matters before,
because Mr. Sullivan vas extremely displeased by the number of
restrictions which had been placed on the FBI by Mr. Hoover.

8. It should also be noted that Mr. H-uston informed the mem-
bers of the Working Subcommittee that his role would be comparable
on domestic affairs to that of Dr. Kissinger on foreign affairs. After
the report had been submitted, he issued an instruction from the
White House that all material relating to matters of domestic intelli-
gence or internal security interest be directed to his exclusive atten-
tion. (See attachment).

a
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9. Mr. Hoover was known to have voiced hie ntost strenuous
personal objections to the Attorney General regarding the establish-
nicnt of the Committee. It is our understanding that the Attorney
General interceded on Mr. Hoover's behalf at the White House and that-
Mr. ]-luston was eventually relieved of his duties.

10. Suxbsequenitly, with the emergence of Mr. Mardian as
Assistant Attorney General for Internal Security, the Intclligence
Evaluation Committce was formed which held its first meeting on
3 December in Mr. Dean's office at the White Hlouse. In attendance
were interagency representatives.

IEC Membership

CIA: R ichard Obi.r
White House: John W. Deall III
Justice: Robert C. Mardian

FBI: George C. Moore
Treasury: Fugenc Rossides

NSA: Benson K. Buffam
Defense: Colonel John Downie
Secret Service: Thomas T. Kelly

11. Intelligence Evaluation Committee met seven times
between 3 December 1970 and 20 July 1971. The work of the
Committee has been carried on by a permanent interagency staff,
the Intelligence Evaluation Staff. v.hich has met regularly under
the Chairmanship of the Department of Justice official (currently
Mr. Bernard A. Wells) from January 1971 to the present. The Agency
representative, Richard Ober, contributes Intelligence on foreign
aspects of papers prepared by the staff. Staff papers are distributed
to the White House (Mr. John Dean) and to the heads of the participating
Agencies.

1Z. In time, Mr. Mardian returned to the question of the report
and had many discussions with Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Dean on these
matters. at a time when Mr. Sullivan was having his problems with
Mr. Hoover.

13. To the best of our kno\vledge, the origin of this cxe-cise
began when Mr. John Dean was at the Department of Justice and was
concerned with the May Day demonstrations (May 1, 1970). IHe was
subsequently transferred as Counsel to the President where he con-
tinued his close relations with Mr. Mardian. It is our understanding
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that widespread civil ditorders prompted the President to address
himself to this problcen. It should also be noted that the President
and the Attorney General were aware of the complete breakdown of
personal liaison between the FBI and the intelligence community.

14.. The question of gaps in intelligence collectior is embodied
in corrcspondence between Mr. Hoover and the Director of Central
Intelligence of March 1970. Prior to that period in January'and
February 1970, Director Hfelms conferred with Attorney General
Mitchell regarding the inadequacies of domestic collection. Also
on 13 February 1970, Admiral Gayler. Director of the National
Security Agency, saw the Attorney General to protest the Bureau's
withdrawal from sensitive domestic operations of vital importance
to the National Security Agency.

15. William C. Sullivan resigned from the FBI oen 6 October
1971 (Washington Post, May 17, 1973, page 20). Robert C. Mardian
left the Department of Justice to work on the President's re-election
campaign on April 1972 (according to information from FBI and
Department of Justice officials). Executive Registry states on the
evening of 17 May 1973, that after checking the records. thore is no
indication of any memorandum prepared by Mr. Helms concerning
the 5 June 1970 meeting with the President.

16. Most of the gaps In collection still vemain as set forth in
the 'Ieport. There are two subjects of possible concern:

a. International airmail to and from the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics and the United States has been
screened by this Agency under conditions of maximum
security control at a single international air facility in this
country beginning in November 1952. In some instances, data
on the envelopes were recorded, and In some cases the envelopes
were opened, contents recorded and resealed. This activity
was suspended In February 1973.

b. The second concerns itself with thel

16 April 1971: Tho Agency proposed to the FBI the installa-
tion of technical coverage of the

Z3 April 1971: FBI Director Hoover turned down the proposal
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23 April 1971: CIA Director 1!clins sent a letter to
Attorney General Mitchell rieqcstling that
the FBI turn-dowve be rcvoresd.

24 April 1971: Tlie Attorney GenornI reversed the FBI
decision.

26 April 1971: Technical rqutprnent was delivered from the
Agecncy to thc F131.

IB May 1971: All of the devicce which had beon lnwtalled
in the idurimg the period 27 April
to IS May; wver-etcasted all at.lvere orkIng.

3 Feb. 1972: Coverage waq alopoed at Agency req-.iest
becase lloover hal ad %Irei that ;ic wa. to
testify in Congresu and would auviec the
Congress that the Installation in theL

wa3 initiated at CIA request.

8 Dec. 1972: The Agency requeufted thie FIll rei:nstitute
coverage of the

20 Dec. 1972: Tie Department of Statc requested the FBI
institute all pnosnible coverage of the

22 Dcc. 1372: Coverage was partially reInutituterl.

26 Doc. 1972: Reinctitution of coverage completed.

16 Feb. 1973: CIA reqursted the FBI to discontinue
the coverage.

Z2 Feb. 1373: 1

James Angleton

5
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- ~~~~TH-- VVhl, i i ........:uu-

E* WASHIrGTON

-July 9, 1970

SECRET

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Richard Helms
Director, Central Intelligence Agcncy

SUBJECT: Domestic Intelligence and Internal Security Affairs

In the future, I would appreciate it if your agency
would address all material relating to matters of domestic
intelligence or internal security interest to my exclusive
attention.

The President is anxious to centralize the
coordination at the White House of all information of this
type, and your cooperation in this regard would be appreciated.

Dr. Kissinger is aware of this' ncw procedure.

TOM CHARLES HUSTON
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EXHIBIT 62

2.1 TOM CHARLES HUSTON MEMORANDUM, SEPTEMBER 21, 1970,
SSC EXHIBIT NO. 42. 3 SSC 1338-1345 WITH ATTACHMENTS

1338

ExHDIIT NO. 42

MFbiORANDUU

THE WHITE HOUSE

September 21. 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN

SUBJECT: MS & Ideological Organiltion.

I am attaching a copy of a report from the IRS on the activitles of It,
"Special Service Group" -which to supposed to monitor the activities of
Ideological orga.niatione [e.g.. Jerry Robin Fund. Black Panthers, etc.]
and take appropriate action when violations of IRS regulations turn up.
Yoo will note that the report Is long on words and short on eubt ance.

Nearly 18 months ago, the President Indicated a desire for IRS to move
aganst le.ftist organizations taking advantage of tax ehelter. r have been
pressing IRS since that time to no aval.

What we cannot do In a courtroom via criminal prosecutions to curtail
the activities of some of these groups, IRS could do by administrative action.
Moreover, valuable Inltelligence-type Information could be turned up by IRS
as a result of their field audits.

TOM kAZALES HUSTON'

AttachmenI

62-685 0 - 76 -26
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EXHIBIT 63

PRESIDETL -AL- CALYJNS PS. -R -. -

Meetin- J.ith 5. Edgar Hoover, P.icz-zrd Helms, Lt. Gen. Bennett (DIA)
a-d '._-. G--c, (NSA)

T In3 -i R 0 3 TN

The rmagitude of the internal security-o pro e we face

today may pe:''.aps best be described in semaxtic terms. We have

moved fromr the "student activism" x'.hich characterized the civil'

rights movements in the early '60s through the "protest moverments"

which rallied behind the anti-war banner beginning with the March

on the Pentagon in 1967 to the "revolutionary terrorism": being

perpetrated today by determined professionals.

!We are now confronted with a new and grave crisis in our

country -- one which we know too little about. Certainly hundreds,

perhaps thousands, of Americans-- mostly under 30-- are

determined to destroy our society. They find in many of the legitimate

grievances of our citizenry opportunities for exploitation which never

escape the attention of demagogues. They are reaching oat for the

support -- ideological and otherwise -- of foreign powers and they

are developing their own brand of indiginous revolutionary activiish

which is as dangerous as anything which they could import from

Cuba, China, or the Soviet Union.

The internal security problem we face today is complicated

by many factors: - --

.. ~~~~aua .j _Z.% ,C.2_t-L-a- - --a'
FcP°^ OLDER Tlinztu`H~c7i t t 2 -

whsl~~~~~~~~~o "E& lzr-3ECRO :i
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-Or= -ist pa.ty organizaion,

:eer e:_rz ryar-- C Z s are rot ,ightlly strucr-.ed

ar.- & -scineud .- r:- 2r-aa=s tey are less suscenrible to

scc~essi--l z2ne'ration _rd s:_r-e 1 r-ce.

-,: : r -. i : .:e-.e- t-. o':nis.ar-es andthi.

?^:.--:' r.-. . ;.is.:-r:orn-ct :ca-on i.-ks requ:=res

: , . Ear brciader coverage tban has been raditionatty required

: Lttirt. our peoolc -- oarhaos as a reactiorL.to the

a*ecesses of the McCarthy era -- are un-.illing to asrnLt

t.e n.ssibility that 'th;eir c-ilderen'" cold -sish to destro-

their country. This is oarzicuiarly true of the media

and the academic corr--it:-.7

fourth, the newer revolutionary organizations place a high

premium on violence. Terrorism has replaced subversion

as the immediate threat.

THE REQIREMENT

The Goverrment must !mow mrore about the activities of these

groups and we must develop a plan which will enable us to curtail

the illegal activities of those who are determined to destroy our society.

The immnediate problerm is the increasing recourse to terrorism.

This must be halted before innocent people are killed.
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-3-

TH_ F RE 3 5 C.,':C_.:

I wan: ea:- :_ you to '-:. pe=sona.eymt O;.s Adr._s- zt-^-

is-com-nitted to t-e preservation of internal scability in this co ntr.

I do not intend ts t- idly 5y V-.hile se-aooore ruvol.,tionar:as

cor.m-;;t ats o- . -:2crrsmn *-rou '-¢-:E- -.- I. -e

';ide -rrega t - -' t e cry -: ; d ucr.. I :- -

is being miobilcize to halt these illegal anti-; ;:s. Our nae, 2.:

bombing legislation is zn important first step, b:: - in an ' -

the factf measure. G-uzdf intni)gc;ni is the a a -o sto,

vr -- ' .:-irft .

opportunity to act.

T_-T ir N DATE

B:d Cfl 1.d . r -.. -I : .

receixing at the White House,. I ame convinced mat we are nat

currently allocating sufficient resources vwithin the intelligence

community to the collection of intelligence data on the activities

of these revolutionary groups. We need more hard information upon

which to make decisions about courses of action open tothe Governmenit

in dealing with these problems as they arise.

Consequently, I would like Dick Helms to designate the USIB

representatives from the FBI, CIA, NSA, DLA and military services to

serve on a special sub-committee to review the collection efforts of
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-;e:::2: -2rr- c. r a: :,C =_: sac--iy area and to

e- mre anz=z--- s~ez.3; -_r-a be taken to strenethen

'~ Ct_ a2tai'Les am; :: ea-rn.

Df :-: t.:, '= ..- :.,::: :s -: r: :_ -, ..- :,- H:.3rci, rr:.-7

of the E. Lb-cC-

Tom rn ustog c-=r pro^.de -.i;e subco.-.r..c .i;: detailed :::orrnar

on the scope of hr.a .: -; _5 ::nc. I ;.Aaid ik.: to h'1cve

CONC r TiSION

aoo:-: -- £ -^: -5: - - ; - :., *.- >- ,

which ha; the operctirnai cea:.:' ul-… nz uerrtanding

of this problem should reorient its zr-orities so as to reflect the

concern which I have just expressed. W'.e need to insure that

the fullest possible inter-agency coo?eration is being realized and

that all our resources are being utilized to gather the types of

information which will enable us to halt the spread of this terrorism

before it gets completely out of hand.

I lInow.tbat-you w-illlcooperate in- every way in seeing that_

this joint effort is mounted at once.
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EXHIBIT 64

o. ACC td i*Jce _' an :i i b:;"- o iit'-. 'a.\..;, -o L. i . '

,:d i d i~-u zrn _, .t,. . ., a... . .- - -I . ,. *...j

Vinita "ouS-" ".;a 'iri~ a r-~-nor+ on tli*,n fud o:i z vZ----jCUi: tLL&.-

_Z.CfI _A~ Iw~ 1 I,,-.. )~ f j~to~~

r, an..~ iti2JC t:i r s3 .' 0uli t2. Pz- -to~!C s .ŽId ba.;' :1L.:i;n :r-)

*~~~~~ !. . CŽ> j: :;Ž. .j R

;s._ t Lze .;eir- .: f('CA tnt.)I.'l ':7 *.'..: t;

i,, i2 i;........ - C~ ('2LS :Z -,~ ........ : : !-:C"'1. o'iz ^/ C.'--~ . i -..! 1 ~~

* .. 2CQCI a:, pOodtJ.L2i.

'.U;' - Z'3;n §^OIh. t' C '_ t* iL -.. i-i'h

i ;i.,0i;t !_~ .cm 9 r2 0r on ..ie I c: V .' 2US t. 'i

. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J,

T i~s {iS~ ,;^.tt '.~t!: : tt.JC} 3a 1 i t!o _ i :e ; ._ i). : i_.

in~~~~~efl ~ ~ ~ t t:i nSi~? l xelre;O~;.lrF :; :-7rlw:;;
cxddl'1 i:; '1 t_}t0 ~? tlt :tez',:r ( ;: ::'i.:*-4 v

;)-er'ntej'-, znt .-. !.-r>M1 ::lsWsd .r ::^r7 w...U. 6_
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EXHIBIT 65

J8 Thbriaary. 1969

A'_D'i ~FuR: Th' ono .b'r cn:y A. ri351irzcr
Va a Anssl3'ttnt to the Pre siz'cnt

for ;'t- 1 Security- A iff.^dr
Th- 1Zh tte liciusa

SURjECT: St'udIant. Unicst

7.. t n-e:.t h i3 a as'i-;y of stud-mt diqss'c3-' v:orld-
vle'o v- ::quzzt.:d by t' ?zzidcn'.

2. Itn onx Cfort t.o ruend-vrft orP dlzwisurion of th!s
rvll,,jet;a -.c l;.eircl-c~Itcll a. s;ctim~ on A z~,rican.s-;c-us

T';J.; i'; C;atx> rro'; i:iI.n ' tLŽ . ch crr of this s ;cAncy, so I
rlc*.1 7,vt cthh:.zs h-r e-t..r_.v n this 7:;ezs the
* Fa.:: .X lso .iny;,ne r lelni of J.ts etzcl it :ould prova
,zest e:In~trrassil:g iv aJ.. cozicerr-ed.

3. Als pr thc `'rOLsle'tnL's reiest, I1 T>i t.: to
lvr) t.htt r, -:ite bryc irfrv; baisccd on tW..s study -wht,107

it !~e('Z h3 ~convcnic;lce.

Ri5chared .hm;,
Direc tUo

-tkz' Yc-Uth", Copy, 1o. 1

fl. O3$/9

OCI/P cliS( sdd!n:cd -a 17/2/69
Prwi'I;:tt n:'! '.. c-/ecd - 3.3/2/69
Di.rLributi n: Or; P 1 - addressee

1 - DCI

3 . - .J!L* - 0:O/.c ±
0A. -~
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3~ I ]~a:)';:;!. lo-. . a-l ): r(1 -'oO'1. th. 14+< -=c

ow. thio- prob1 :,. AS Vl c I .;.ca to rn'0: a

s~wycottson -.,.hich 1A-ac:: out:310'.e .. r.an.t ja o:' ;-.Y eo.iltc

R-,c,,n-~lnzthat., teFLedcr21j Di.woall of' jn-;cs'Ugatirn opa~ratc^3~

at prezaont on a l' Abazdo in co1lcc..Z info:-ttlofl on

TUnit.cJ States rydical., you 1yw l;sh to connl ?:~r Xfla.v! the Fur77ai-

3u-vhori%-d to uco :,rc' ad-;zxcod i ;i;tzlba.lre toc' C3 in

irn; vL'i thin pr&SL: .

) Yo Yn, and 'm' c Rt,.ao- rO h nac the onlY t-D ccpifes of th-

rclor. l;hich c-ra o, th.-c oIa ctsca oJ.f r.5 t'lD t A-, la.n.y.

-2.
;ic'.a:i d ;T l-m-

DiIC C tor'

Cory lo. 1 ^ ?Io. C513/63 - F737!27, YGOJi'

cc: ?r. l:.t wo. ,/a.at:.chmCut (Cory l',o 2)

PF'lel:-/e4d - 3/2,/63
Distr-ibution: Ca-ig,- -arcssce

1 -r. Covscac en

1 - E
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l.: O,:07j:7~l,'~ FO.t : Pr _ slder r t

1. So.. timn' ao youx -qsested that I rs.k; cccazdcn>1 'tU-

vp 'cpoet J on Youth .d olludzr-t r:v-.nn roc'iU', Re3coz.dnn_ to

VSis rxnaqtv, zind c dd by cvi=:-xts ad a-gri csto frdt '

Ro0to-,o havi rpa'.rod, the attc..hed ntudy. Yola Of1'.ci' COur;33

bo z1inx' of the -;cuL' s'2nfl t 4.tt, wh.ch at e-^.. to t: £z'Ct

that C h.as prapaec n report on studfbnt hcteIt70.c; bobh hEr-., nnd

r. 1,roa

2. 1 fefel thrat, tV is a goce. z:ii care2eul rcport, probibly

t2ho bsot.L taIt c21n li" doo c3 tHi j tS-. I m d4aarvointed, iho ieare; .

r., pntz-h.2' you Ufil Lb2 by our ino.'al .y to no r:!- pr cise a-out

thbn rot-vation ; dil' C,7. n 0 tof i :, vrl:'ido I Sc:mO of

this evb l--ity -c '-:: fron th7D Suct.: .ocu3sod nrture of tha

movem-ecnt ±t(7Clf. Doyindct that, :::- fe; r iu that :n r;ay bo 2acc'1ln: :iai

poec71bioinof iro~r. on :ihtch ';:ou-d n1:.?a rcore poo4t.VŽ rcom -

|?- po~r.ibl e -.

0


